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MORE HEED IS GIVEN 
BACK TO FARM PLEA

ENQUIRY PROMISED . E10 FIBS 
INTO CORK FIRES « WESTERNEitS
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COURT OF JUSTICE FOB
TUMULTTo Split Three Ways o 

Cost of the Works
Employment Agencies Report 

Movement From Toronto Is 
Greatest in Six Years — 
General Survey to Be Made 
in City to Reveal "All Pos
sible Sources of Employ
ment.

o

December 27th, Date 
For Sufren der of A rms

Lord Mayor and Two Com
moners Summoned to Tes
tify Before Military Tribu
nal—Direct Charges Made, 
But Sir Hamar Greenwood 
Reiterates Pisbelief in Cul
pability of Crown Forces— 
If It Were So, They Will 
Suffer the Penalties.

*Ottawa, Ont., Dec. * 13—(By 
Canadian Press).—Plans for 
employment relief during the next 
few months, the cost to be shared 
by municipal, provincial and fed
eral governments, are understood 
to have been drawn up at,recent 
meetings of cabinet council and 
an official statement to this ëf- 
fect Is expected to be made in the 
course of a-few days.

Under the proposal,v which" is 
stated to have resulted from re
cent conferences between the gov
ernment and returned 
leaders and others, the 
work must be inaugurated by the 
municipal, authorities and then 
the cost will be distributed equal
ly among the municipal, the pro
vincial" and the federal 
ments.

plan Still Lacks Obligatory Ap
pearance, and Penalty for 

Ignoring Decision,

EFFECTIVE IN SEPTEMBER

Begs Him -to' Join Personally 
in Appeal |for Effecting

tftue
Agreement Between Grower 

and Proposed Corporation 
Is Prepared.

un-
ing at the aoubh- 
nd and Dundaa 
le Episcopal Cor- — 
bsed «0 the Fairy

Dublin, Dec. 18.—December 27 
has been set as the date when 
irais, ammunition and explosives 
held by civilians in the area under 
martial lax In Ireland, must be 
given up. General Sir Neville 
Macready, military commander of 
Ireland, made this known in a pro
clamation Issued . today.

The proclamation, which will 
be posted widely in the 
der mactial law, 
points not forecast in the 
announcement made by Premier 
Lloyd George.

a :e.
1

SEEK G TTQNRANGE ACT.
a prominent local 
steered ih‘s ser- 
loyment comm.lt- 
> District Labor 
ift an unemploy- 
for presentation 

vemment.

BUSINESSLIKE PLANSGeneva, Dec. 13 —The assembly ac
complished today the first Important 
constructive act in the work of the 
League of Nations in adopting a 
statute for a permanent 
court of justice. The organisation as 
planned still lacks the Obligatory ap
pearance of both parties to a dispute, 
and provides no penalty for non- ! Sergeant-Major Creighton at the city!

with the decisions of the j hall yesterday reported another fifteen
• hundred registrations, and the Salva
tion Army, as a result of the very able 
and determined work of Captain McEl- 
hinney and Brigadier Fraser, has

4That the unemployment and distress 
situation in Toronto Is on the way to 
relief, is evident from a survey made 
yesterday. It has been found difficult 
to provide employment of a "penman - 
ent" order, but there has been less

London, Dec. 11.—The Rev. Michael 
O’Flahagan, actii|g president of the 
Sinn Fein, has 
George for time

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press). Steps to effect the pooling of 
the wheat not only of western Can
ada, but of Ontario, have been taken

equested Mr. Lloyd 
n which to consult 

with Eamonn d< Valera,and Arthur 
Griffith respecting* the- endeavors

about a truce in !

area un-
Internatlonal contains no

soldier
relief

recent
London, Dec. 14.—The Daily 

Mail aaya prominently in ita sec
ond edition thia morning that 
f^lephone communication between 
England and Dubljn ceaaed early 
this morning. The London offi
ciale said they were unable to 
communicate beyond Belfaet. The 
Belfast poeteffiee reported that it 
was unable, to get in connection 
with Dublin. I

as a consequence of the decision 
rived at, at the recent meeting of the 
Canadian council of agriculture in 
Winnipeg, and a tentative form of 
marketing agreement between the in
dividual grower and

ar-now
trouble in ensuring temporary relief. Ionight 8.30 being made to b 

Ireland.
Fv.ther O’Flanafc-B made this request 

In reply to a let r from the premier, 
in which Mr. .Lloj l George, responding 
to the first propoi tl looking to à truce, 
said the British government. did not 
lag behind any gection of the Irish 

! people in the deal 
enjoy the blessln

RELATE STORIES 
OF ROUGH USAGE

Presents compliance 
court.

The advocates of the project, how
ever, believe that It is the most com- 
pfete plan that could be accepted by 
the different governments, and are 

confident that the goodwill of the 
nations will remedy its defects. The 
plan will go now to the different 
states tor ratification.

K iwenty-two, or a majority of the 
members of the league, approve It 
before the next meeting of the as
sembly, the judges will be elected and 
;he court will come 9ito existence in 
the month of September.

The adeption of the plan came after 
an oraSrlcal duel, with Latin Am
erica on one side and Europe on the 
other, over the question as to whether 
the jurisdiction of the international 
court ought to be obligatory or vol
untary. The delegates from Brazil,
Colombia, Cuba, Uruguay and Bolivia 
insisted with great force upon the 
necessity of obligatory jurisdiction to 
make tir.e court really effective- 

Defend Europe. -
Some of the, speakers made refer

ence to the small majority in the com
mittee which had forced a large min
ority to bend to its will. It was also 
declared that the big powers had used 
their greater influence to defeat the 
most Important features of the , mea
sure. The greater number of the fifteen 
speakers were skeptical as to the 
value of optional jurisdiction as pro
vided for in the project.

Leon Bourgeois. France; A. Jl Bal
four. England; Dr. George F. Hagerup,
Norway and Giuseppe Motta, Swit
zerland; defended the plan as the best 
that could be set up for a beginning.

Mr. Balfour also made a defence of 
Europe against what he termed “a 
united attack."

No country, he said, had been more 
strongly In favor of arbitration than 
Great Britain. He argued that it was 
necessary to make a beginning. The 
whole project might be rendered In
operative If the beginning were qot 
made with due regardl for certain 
realities.

Tho the debate could not change 
the. viewpoint of the majority, it 
served to relieve the feelings of the ™ - - , .
delegates, which had reached a hJgh>-!WO Machines Due in Edmon- 
pitch In the long discussion in com- , .
mittee. 1 ton—Are All Metal—Six-

Passenger Style.

govern- »
.. _ tho proposed

United Farmers’ Grain Corporation, 
has been prepared. This agreement,
It is understood, will be submitted to

of leading r 
commit-

HOE RULE BILL 
WHI PASS LORDS

suc
ceeded in relieving a number of excep
tionally sad cases, as well as in pro
viding three meals a day for thousands 
of persons.

Perhaps the most noteworthy feature 
was the "back to the farm" urge re
ported by all the employment offices, 
the government, urftier Rëvr’j. A. Mil
ler, and the two Salvation Army offices 
at 496 West Richmond street and 20 
East Dundas street. Rev. Mr. Miller 
stated that this month there were eas
ily three times as many men going to 
the farms as there were last year or 
kny year since 1914. Wages, he said, 
averaged for the winter months from 
$15 ip $30 a month. This was the 
most hopeful sign noted by the employ
ment offices. As a matter of fact, said 
Mr. Miller, this was the only true road 
to relief in the present situation. Bush 
work was off season, and industrial 
positions were not plentiful.

Back to the Farm.
Captain McEl'hinney. reported .that 

the Salvation Army had sent out re
quests to 2,000 employers to place 
men otit of work. While the captain 
did not say so, it is learned that 
many employers, especially manu
facturera have replied, stati-ng their 
inability to give work, 
phasizes the need of

that Ireland should 
of peace and pros

perity and was pApared to offer facil
ities for a compl te discussion of the 
whole situation.

Sinking the co-|peration of the gov
ernment to this enn, Father O’Flanagan

Eyewitness of Cork Fires Says 
Much Property Carried 

Off by Looters.

a committee composed 
grain organizations and the 
tee will be asked to make, ... arrange
ments for the formation of an effec
tive wheat marketing agency; to ne
gotiate with the farmers' companies 
for the use of their facilities to the 
extent necessary for handling the 
wheat in the podl, to take the neces
sary steps to secure incorporation and 
to work our'the details by which" the 
pool will be financed.

Bodies Represented.
This committee will report to the 

Canadian council of agriculture at its 
next annual meeting, or to a meeting 
to be specially called for the purpose, 
ftnd the following organizations have 
been requested to appoint represen- 
tativeg ta it: The United Farmers of 
Alberta, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, the United 
Farmers of Manitoba, the United 
Farmers. of Ontario, Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company 
the United Grain Growers,
Each association has

London,' Dec. 18.—As a result of 
direct charges that the 'crown forces 
committed various atrocities in Ire
land, the lord mayor of Cbrk, with thé 
Irish commoners, Roch and J. jr. Walsh, 
will be summoned before the military 
board investigating the fires in Cork 
Saturday night. ' The charges were 
brought before the house of commons 
tonight by Commander Joseph M. Ken
worthy, who demanded that an impar
tial, tribunal be set up to give an un
prejudiced report of what happened.
Commander Kenworthy said* his In
formation came in a message from the 
lord mayor and Messrs. Rock and 
Walsh.

The message was not read by Com
mander Kenworthy, but when Sir 
Hamer Greenwood, -chief secretary for 
Ireland, rose to defend ~ the govern
ment’s position, be requested the mes
sage from Kenwerthy, which the secre
tary read to the house. It charged that Mrs. Wren, the propriety». m 
women were held tip and robbed in the swan's Hotel, dtvid that 
stjteets and' that citizens were publicly Saturday nSghft she -was ord.JLS?0?1 
whipped and shot, and "it was believed dear fcfer hotel of 14» guests ton ™ 
in some instances burned alive in their ishe remained inside the ’ hnHW<„ 
hanses." Shortly-afterwards, the front door

The chief secretary said he . would was blown. away toy a revolver tontoet 
wire the military authorities-at Cork a crowd, of men. seine of them in 
tonight to summon the authors,of the uniform, entered emd broke bottle» 
message before them. An inquiry hgdk uritii qhia sljood ankle-deep in. aen 
been started-' today,' wHfetav .would *e «awe, whiskey and beer. She wasthën 
completed tomorrow.,,.- ..«•• Permit (gel to-leave the hotel with

ON Women Wae Shot bhtidren before the place
Rirttorrtmg to fires, generally, Sir .?h flne.

Hamar said tofc wduld jnyt loes of life. Ail the aaiulllanies were leaving Cor* 
above toes of property. He was glad ttawghfcj <Jt la 'understood the city is 
to say there wds hv evidence of loss under martial "law and that the mtil- 
*f Lite ta Cork Saturday might, ex- tary intebd. ito do duty without the 
eept one woman, who "was shot while ««s'stwïce of the irregular police, 
looting. He maintained Ms previous Accuse Crown Force»
position that personally he did not tie- London Dec 13—The le-a lleve the fires had been caused by the ' " The ord
crown forces, but, if It were so ascer
tained', the perpetrators would Buffer 
the penalties of' martial law.

The chief secretary, ans weired a .de
mand for a civilian inquiry by, saying 
that that was impossible in'a military 
area., as an jnvestgation cotild. qnly be 
held by tijie nti*£hrÿ, lend' that ‘was bé-

Is Expected to Go Thru With 
a Few Modifications, In
cluding Second Houses.

says :
“In the meantt^ne I ask that

in Cork, Dec. -13.—Eye-witnesses of 
the burning- of -Cork graphically 
late how men, masked with scarfs, 
moved the loot from the flame-en- 
vetoped shops, 
leather bags overflowing with plunder 
and additional 
their shoulders.

. , ■ ..gee
personally join wftte me in an appeal 
to aH parties qanceéned tn this strug
gle to allow for .this opportune time 
of the year the Spirit Of the founder 
of our civllizatlmi 
anger toward o«6 
desire for peaeelmay have root and 
grow in the hearts of two neighbor
ing nations that ought to live In har
mony and mutual helpfulness."

Desires Monarable Peace,
A special meeting of 

preâtüed over by

re-
N re-

GRIMNI y
London, Dec. 13.—In the house of 

lords today the report stage of -the 
home rule " bill was taken up. The 
third reading of the bill is scheduled 
for tomorrow.

Recent conferences are stated to 
Have improved the prospects of the 
bill and it Is now expected that there 
will be no difficulty between the two 
houses of parliament In arranging the 
matter, altho the house-of lords has 
made drastic amendments.

It is now probable that the meas
ure will go thru with a few modiflea- 
t ons, tire principal of which is the 
provision for "a second chamber /or 
each parliament. j

Thjs understanding brigh^ns /the 
outlook for prorogation before Christ
mas, although both houses have still 
mqch business to ' tritnsact.

In the house of commons today the 
draft' rules under the government of 
India act, the roads bill, and the 
expiring laws bill were discussed. .

The order paper la congested.wHh 
email bills, but HieTpassage of a few 
bills, in- addition to finance business, 
will be attempted this session. ■ .

In the house tiSday, on considera
tion- -ef the British,:Empire, exhibition 
guarantee blit, àn amendment was 
moved to reduce the guarantee from 
100,006 to 50,000 pounds sterling, but 
this was defeated.

It was stated that 140,000 pounds 
sterling had already been proposed 
privately in support, of the exhibition 
on the understanding- that it half a 
million pounds were forthoomng, the 
British government would guarantee 
100,000 pounds sterling. . '

Some of them hadto Kiltlgate their 
-another, that the2.00, sino, 81.00, 

.00, 81.60, 81 00 
.60, 82.00, 81.60, plunder slung 

It Is reported that a 
large number of, the employes 
destrtfyed establishments, 
their destruction, Insured 
arles with British 
• It is said 
from a jewelry

over

of thq 
anticipating 

their sal-
ieats Thurs.
Will Preeeot 
of the Yeer Cork, Dec. 18.— companies, 

looters removedthatME’ the city council 
Lord Mayor OT illeghan this after
noon, adopted tl b following resolu
tion:

F
and 

Limited, 
been allotted 

one representative on the committee 
and the companies two, and the eight 
thupe/ormed will have- power to select 
£ ninth, who will have all the powers 
bf the other members of the com
mittee.
■--..The tentative form of wheat mar
keting agreement', was drawn up by 
the *beat market’s committee of the 
council of agriculture composed of 
H. W. Wôod, president United Fatm- 
ers of Alberta; F. W. Riddell, genera! 
manager, Saskatchewan Co-operative 
Elevator Cpfnpany and J. W. Murray, 
assistant general , manager United 
Grain Growers,- Limited.,

HAMILTON,
Larue,

"We, the corppfition of Cork, affirm 
the Irish nation is 
ry existence against 
enemy, but is de-

once more that 
fighting for its v 
an unscrupulous 
sirous of aa honorable peace consist
ent with its pos tlon as a sovereign 
state, and we Apress widiminished 
confidence in oui 
tlves, who «torn 
speak in ogg 

"We proets

Oast.

that
This em-

carrying, the 
two -slogans. -"Buy -Canadian goods, 
providing work fer Canadian men 
ana wUhteri, and “Back to the Farm.”

Among case® of distress which the 
Salvation Army, at the Instance of 
and women,” and "Back to the farm.’ 
with ar^ those In which tehântii have 
been threatened with eviction upon 
inability ot pay rent. Commissioner 
Chisholm, at yesterday afternoon's 

(Continued on Page 9, Column 5).

elected .represent*-, 
»re authorized to

StJT y||naltere<$' . de
termination to etfek * sanction no 
trtice save such international agree
ment as may,toe arranged between the 
"Da l Eireann tend the English gov
ernment."

46■^EBRD’S REVUE 1
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ALD. WINNETT IS 
HURT IN COLLISION

t

GERMANYSCOUTS 
LEAGUE COUNCIL

OIL FIELD PLANES 
ARRIVE THIS WEEK

, mayor
of- C ork and- Messrs. Roch and Walsh 
Irish members of the house of com
mons, have sent the following dis
patch to the arnb assadors of the 

States in all feuropean

e Picture

i Silent Barrier’
L5, 7.46 p.m. 
Lace and Drew; 
; Marie I>ore ; 
-3 ; Mack and 
HLi*rh Life.”

Motor Car Crashes Into His 
Buggy on' Keewatm Are., 

Causing injuries.

United 
tries:

"Puring the past week the people of 
Cork, men, wpmen and children, have 

Lng dione. Defending the government's b£on Jn j*® streets of this
•Ctan-Sé; fit said he had not heard one city and robbed of all that they pos- 
condemm-tion, official or unofficial, :ses®®r" Hundreds of shops have been 
from any civilized coun/tiry of Groat unt”en°tog citizens have been
Bn'itelh'e action In Ireland. publ.cly whipped or shot, and it is

Reverting to assassination», he de- feared in some, cases burned alive in 
olare-d: their homes, and the • principal busi-

"T believe that those murders atone r.ess quarters .of. the city have been 
preclude the people .Of Britain thru bombed, burned and destroyed by the 
their representatives and the. people of armed forces of the crown, rendering 
Ireland thru th-eir representatives», from thousands of people homeless and 
com4 rug to an ’ dmicablé and peaceful j workless, 
settlement." ,"In tbp. name of humanity and for

T. P. O'Oonnor deiclaijed that the | cur tprtured people who are seeking 
fires had been caused by the black and protection from such savage tyranny, 
tans, and that Great .Britain's policy in | we respectfully urge the immediate 
Ireland had affected the United States Intervention of your government." 
elections, and that when "the martyr- 
dom of Ireland" had been mentioned GIVE EMPLOYMENT BY
£M“n ah“6" " ' REOPENING OF ARSENAL

conn- Want Eupen and Malmedy 
Plebiscite Protest to Go i 

tti Assembly.REPORT TORONTO BOY 
ILL-TREATED BY FARMERU.S. HOUSE PASSES 

IMMIGRATION BILL
Thrown violently ' ffrorrr a buggy to 

the roadway of Keewatln avenue 
about 8.15 last night as the result

i

Geneva, Dec. IS.—The general 
tary of the League of Nations today 
made public another note from Ger
many, demanding that her protest 
against the approval of the plebiscite 
in the JSupen. and Malmedy districts 
on the Belgian border, be communicat
ed to the assembly.

The German government, 
note, does not recognize the 
ency of the league's council, and it 
asks that the assembly send a mission 
to investigate the conditions 
which the plebiscite was held.

The German note challenges the 
jurisdiction of the league council and 
argues that the assembly of the league 
itself alone Is competent, according to 
the Versailles treaty, to render a de
cision on the question of Eupen and 
Malmedy. The German

Peace River, AJita, Dec. 13.—Work 
has already begun on an air harbor 
at this point, in line with the 
nounioement from Edmonton of the 
proposed inauguration of an air force, 
to the Mackenzie oil fields. A site for1 
a landing place and aerodrome has I 
been secured, and operations are 
der way for the construction of bufld- ! 
ings that will form the southern ter
minal of the new aerial transportation 
system, ***

Two new airplanes that have been 
purchased In tihe east tor service in 
northern Alberta and the Mackenzie The resignation of Eudo Saunders, 
territory are due to arrive in Edition- for many years sallottor to the Ontario 
ton this week. license department, will, it

Both machines are of the type known n-ounced yesterday, take effect at the 
as “J.L.6’’ and are of all metal con- first of the yean*. - 
stroction, carrying six passengers. It has been decided tlhat the office 
eadh. The nmaohlnes were purchased will be abolished, so that.no successor 
by the Imperial Oil Company. will be Chosen to M.r. Saunders.

secro-Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Charging that
the farmer he was hired out to. near j °f a motor car striking the vehicle 
Beamsvllle, was unkind to him, Ed- j from the rear, Aid. Winnètt sustained 
ward Kerr, a 10-year-oid boy of Tor- injuries to the chest and leg which 
onto, Is being held by the local po- wm probably keep- him confined to 
lice. He was taken iri charge when hls home for a few- days, 
on a Brantford rad'al car, and The driver of the motor car,, said 

” | thought he was on his way to Tor- to be Thomas Palmer, 168 Keewatln 
ottto. - avenue, evidently did not observe the

buggy, which was standing by the 
curb,-and, following the crash, two 
other motor cars, which were follow
ing closely, became involved in the 
mixup, Mr. Palmer's car and another 
being slightly ' damaged, 
broke clear away from 

was an- hut was prevented 
away by a tiystander.

A. C. Bel, who > as seated with Aid. 
Winnett in the buggy, was unhurt, and 
had Aid. Winnett removed to the home 
of the latter's family physician. Dr. J. 
C. Patton of 189 East Gerrard street- who 
said to The World last night that his 
patient’s injuries were- not serious, afid 
that he had been lucky to escape so' well, 
as he had fallen heavily upon the wheel 
of the buggy when thrown out.

Aid. Winnett, who is a Ward Two re
presentative, was visiting constituents 
In North Toronto when the mishap 
curred.

I
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Goes to Senate After Attempt 
to Make Period of Exclu

sion Two Years.

éRAY
HOME" un says theSEALS compet-

qnatie Spectacle 
Autumn Three, 
Featfleld; Arthur 
k Perlmria, Mutt 
Weekly,

WILL ABOLISH OFFICE
OF LICENSE SOLICITOR underWashington, Dec. 13.—The house

today transmitted to the senate the 
Johnson bill, prohibiting practically 
all Immigration to the.United States 
tor a period of one year. The vote In 

Vibe bouse on the measure, 293 to 41; 
brought to an end more than three 
lays of heated debate on tmmigra- 
-lon affairs. It also followed futile 
attempts by the bill’s supporters tç 
lengthen the prohibition period to 
two years, as originally proposed. 
The first of these attempts brought* 
rising vote In favor ot the two-year 
exclusion, but a second call showed 
181 In favor of. the one-year period' 
and only 165 opposed.

In the senate the bill will be re- 
terred to the Immigration committee, 
and the action will be deferred until 
the committee has concluded bearings 
and investigated thoroly all phases 

immigration and naturalization 
questions. a number of measures
<„eafvg on these subjects are pending 
In the senate, and . 
likely that they -will 
’n the Johnson bill 
reported to the 
tlon. 
today

TOWN The horse 
the vehicle, 

from i running

1
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RWICK GIVES ANSWER TODAY.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 13..—(Special.) 
Mayor H. C. Nickel was waited . on 
by two deputations today and asked 
to stand for a second term, and will 
give his answer tomorrow. Çx-Ald
erman Samuel Corbett has been ask
ed to be a mayoralty candidate for 
tbe Independent Labor party.

Quebec, Dec. 13—(By Canadian 
Press).—The Dominion arsenal after 
having been closed down for several 
montlhe, will be reopened; on Wednes
day. when some 267 men will be given 
employment. This 1» below 50 per cent. 
of tihe number employed when the 

i arsenal closed.

MAN” $

. „ , government
submits its conclusions and other docu
ments and asks the secretariat of the 
league to place them before the assem
bly.R ° X

EXPRESS FIRMS’ FIGURES 
CHALLENGED BY GEARY

Present» Note of Proteet.
London, Dec. 13—The German am

bassador at London delivered a note 
today to the British government ~pro- 
testing against the decision of the 
allied powers tlhat tihe plebiscite In 
upper HU-esla shall be talk en on differ
ent days, with voters placed in cate
gories according to their length of 
residences. The note declares that this 
violates the Versailliea treaty.

Germany suggests a conference of 
Boilitilsh. French, Italian and German 
representatives on the subject

a
DEMONS

AND j

SAYS TRUE TEMPERANCE 
ENDANGERED IN ONTARIO

RD OC-

In Presenting Toronto’s Objections to Increase in Rates, Cor
poration Counsel Also Declares Railways Absorb Too 
Much of Companies’ Earnings — Hearing Over Until 
Next Week.

DECLINES CHURCH CALL.
Kingston, Dec. 13—(Special).—Rev. 

P. J. Sampson. Calgary, has declined 
the call extended to him by Bethel 
Congregaitkxn&i Church.

N SHOW
;»

TY 4ICol. W. H. Price, M.L.A., Scores Liquor Law Administra
tion of Drury-Raney Regime—Says Biggs Takes Palm 
for Spending “Money Like Water on Scattered Roads.”

It Is regarded as 
•be incorporated 

when it is finally 
senate for investiga- 

The attitude of senate leaders 
no hasty action 
by that body In 

immigration Issues.

Chinese Cause of 
Girl Using Drugs

DAILY.

GE SEASON Blue Prints!
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(By Can. Press.)— 

Argument by counsel in the express 
rates case was. adjourned 
o'clock this afternoon untjl Tuesday 
afternoon, because tomorrow forenoon 
the railway commission will confer 
with the representatives of the vari
ous bodies interested In the " general 
freight rates inquiry shortly to be 
commenced, and which will deal with 
tbe question of discriminatory rates 
as between the east and the west, as 
well as other matters 
of cousel and business men from all 
parts of the Dominion is expected to 
arrive in the morning, and many sug
gestions as to the proper method ot 
procedure to be adopted will likely 
be made.

Hear Phippen and Geary. .
Argument in the express case today 

was confined to Hon. F. H. Phippen, 
counsel for the Express Rates Associ
ation, and G. R. Geary, corporation 
counsel for Toronto. Mr. Phippen’» 
plea for increased rates for the

press companies occupied nearly two 
hours, while Mr. Geary had spoken for 
an hour and a half, when the 
mission adjourned today.

Mr. Phippen baaed his demands f or 
higher rates mainly upon the record 
of ÿieftcits plied up by the

Montreal, Dec. 13—There's a new move 
on among newsprint profiteers; if they 
can’t make a killing cut of their no- 
par-value shares, why not cancel them 
and give the mills a change of paying 
something on the original lssues7 Why 
be water-logged with non-earning shares 
which they may hive to sell at waste 
paper prices?

They admit that The Toronto Globa 
has been forced to withdraw support 
from ,the no-par-value shares. And they 
say
that he’s circulating reports of a whole
sale slump In the price of newsprint. 
Sir William Price is still asking his fel
low newsprint makers for a Hugh Gra
ham differential 
the drop in the price of waste news
papers—that miles of storehouses are full 
of them
newsprint offered last week to American 
publishers, the latter still threaten to 
give thetr orders to Scandinavian pulp 
and paper mills!

MERICA was that 
•hould be taken 

8 i dealing with
comat five “Yellow and white in a Canadian 

city" was revealed in the Toronto 
police court yesterday morning 
under peculiarly sad circumstances. 
Helen Holmes, a girl of eighteen, 
was brought before Magistrate 
Jones charged, with vagrancy. It 
was shown, however, that while 
frequenting Chinese resorts in the 
city, she had become addicted to 
the use of drugs. She had been 
warned by officers to stay away 
from places run by Chinamen, but 
a couple of days later was picked 
up in one of them, admitting when 
arrested that she had been taking 
drugs that day.

Crying bitterly, the young girl 
was sentenced to six months' “cur
ative punishment" at the jail farm, 
while the Chinamen responsible 
for her pitiable plight were not 
even named, let aione brought to 
cour^ to answer for thetr share 
in her trouble.

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 13.—(By Cana- to spending money like water. His
department had spent $6,000,000 on 
different roads so widely scattered that 
the money was simply wasted.

ABRYr.
IORUS.

dlan Press).—Col. W. H. Price, M.L.A., 
of Toronto; addressing a Liberal-Con-1 W°1 Shoot40 Sinn Feiners

If Kidnapped Man Not Freed
express

companies in recent years, wihiah he 
attributed to increased operating cost, 
Including higher wages for the 
ployes, . looses sustained by the 
panles as the result of the application 
of tbe non-cartage differential rates 
and, in tihe case of the Dominion Ex
press Company, the larger amount ift 
is necessary to pay the railways as 
the result of the recent increase in 
freight rates.

servative rally here tonight, compared 
the methods ot the late'Hon. W.' J.
Hanna, dealing with the liquor traffic, 
with those of the Drury-Raney regime.
To the latter, he said, the vast major
ity of the people were strongly opposed. 1 
Prohibition, which had come in strong- ! on December 19, when tihe SS. Vic- 
lÿ, began to lose its effect when the 
U.F.O. came into power.

"I warn the temperance people, of 
this province," said Col. Price, "that 
what w*» accomplished under the 
Conservative administration for 
temperance is on the verge of being 
lost.'by unwise and careless adminis
tration and manipulation of the On
tario tempe race act."

CHRISTMAS MAIL ON WAY.
Montreal,U ATI N EES 

ED. & SAT. 
2Sc to $1.09.

n Their New 
Edition of

Dec. 13.—The eagerly 
watched for Christmas mail

era-
oom-Cork, Dec.

rtttm! ed1torial sufr of The Cork Con-' 
eutution named Horgan, who was kld-
?«»Ped several weeks ago is not re- 

^ hy four o clock Tuesday after
in tu î°‘r^y Rinn Fetrrers will be shot 
m thetr beds.

THhe notice, which was signed "Black 
■noians," concluded with the words 
tttoets, beware!"

from
overseas Is due to arrive at 9t. John

A large array Smeaton White is acting badly—torian docks there with 4.899 sacks 
of letters and parcels, whidh win be 
distributed all over the Dominion, sajtd 
M. Laprairie, superintendent of the 
railway mail services of the postal de
partment, this morning.

BANG”
ME SHOW.

Challenges Figures.
Mr. Geary male a good deal of the 

argument that the express companies 
have to hand to the railways too large 
a proportion of their eamingk, and 
challenged many of the figures submit
ted on behalf of the express compa
nies
that surpluses and not deficit* could 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 7).

IOn top of it all totrueMUSEUM $
r Avenue Ro»<1 
ion In Canada 
Mineralogy, 
oiogy. 
to 5 p.m.

GIVES UP S. A. COMMAND.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 13.—(Special).— 

Owing to a breakdown in health, Ad-
Apd In spite of the cut inCI»8K LAPHINE CANAL.

, Dee' 13—The Laehlne Cana!
7 ly closed for the winter on Sat-
•oâiy' Suferlntendent D. O'Brien stated I

Scores Biggs. 1 ,
Dealing with the highways depart- iutant GooduH of the Salvation Army 

ment, OoL Price said that Hon. F. C. has been compelled to give up, tem- 
BL'ggs "took tihe petal" when ft came porarily, active command at Kingston.

In several Instances he claimedL “end Aeemn» 1ex-
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CHILE-BOLIVIA CASE MAY
GO TO COMMISSION

FAMILY NEARLY HIT
BY TEN-POUND SHELLBINBROOK OPENS 

MEMORIAL HALL
CORK RDEMBLES 

EARTHQUAKE CITY
PAPER COMPANIES 

TO SHADE PRICES
WOMAN WITH CIGARET 

CAUSES SERIOUS FIRE NEW YORK CHURCH 
ROBBED OF GEMSKingston Ma . Has Narrow Escape 

During Brooklyn “Bombard
ment”—Breaks Thru Roof.

Geneva, Dec. IS.—The members of 
the council are making a- strong 
effiirt to" riave'âplïvîa and Chile agree 
to submit their case to a special 
Committee for a report to the Sep- 
terhber meeting -of the assembly. Al- 
tho not yet ■ consenting, it was Indi
cated this evening that Bolivia would 
probably approve 
which also was said to be acceptable 
to Chile if Bolivia agreed.

The, tension has been somewhat 
relieved by the apparent willingness 
of both countries to consider the 
council’s proposal, but the question 
is still open, with the possibility of 
•refusal by either, side. If the two 
nations accept thé- proposal 
sembly probably w(ll select the com
mittee at onoe for à full inquiry.

Inmate of Aged People’s Home, 
London, Starts Blaze Which 

Threatens Many Lives.

e;ra
Manning Doherty, in Dedica

tion Speech, Refers to Un
employment Situation.

Blocks of Business Prem- Spanish River and Abitibi In
terests Modify Terms to 

U. S. Consumers.

Ten to Hundred Thousand 
Dollars' Worth of Pearls 

and Diamonds Taken.

Christmai
With

ises in Main ArteryKingston, Onu Dec. 18—(Special).-*
J uetice of the Peace George Hunter, 
who recently went to Brooklyn two 
months ego to reside with hie son. Dr.
Harry Hunter, came within an inch . Cork. Dec 1» of being killed in the recent explosion , ’ 13’ More than t,iree
there when a shell weighing ten pounds “unttrea buildings are said to have 
wae driven thru the roof of their home been destroyed in the fires which yee- 
and passed to the cellar, ottiy missing terday laid waste » -,Colonel and Mus. Hunter by a few WMte a great part ot the
yards. At the time the shell bit the 
house the members of the Hunter fam
ily were holding a birthday party to
honor of Mrs. Hunter. The ten- DreHpntert t>1„ .__ , ,
months-old baby of Dr. and Mm. Hun- L Appearance of having
ter wae asleep in its cot on the sec- ,b®f h d by an earthquake. Loot-
ond floor and a l'6-inch shell case jmg ne® been general. Outside the fire 
crashed thru the roof, passed down ?one tf?e Police sized a gang of burg- 
thru the room where te baby was lars who were killing a woman, 
sleeping, missing te cot by two yards. The week-end of terror and wild

destruction thru which Cork passed 
,eIt *n_lts tra*n a terrible welter of. 
ruin. There have been no fresh out- 
br^gks of shooting and the conflagra
tions mostly burned themselves out, 
but today the finest part of the city 
lay a mass of ruins. In St. Patrick 
street. Which was the. main commer
cial artery of the city, solid blocks of 
business premises, the most Imposing 
in Cork, hâve been wiped out.
.. Th? “‘‘y engineer stated today that 
the destruction was on a scale too 
great for him to offer air immediate 
estimate of the number of buildings 
destroyed, but In other quarters, it 
was said more than three hundred 
had been burned with the 
more than 8,000,000 pounds.

From St. Patrick street the flames 
passed rapidly to the more congested 
mass of buildings at the back, and 
at some points penetrated a distance 
of one hundred yards.

It was a matter of wonder in Cork 
today that no one appears to have 
perished In the flames. This was due 
largely to the fact that most.of the 
bY*_lne“* Premise» were locked up, 
while in other cases residents had 
been warned and fled.
n„Tjid&y ,lLf® ln Cork was strangely 
quiet, with crowds gazing hopeless

tbe heaP* of smoking 
ruina Tbd belief is general that the 
fires unquestionably were the result 
of incendiarism.

j London, Ont., Dec. . 13.—Oigaret 
smoking by an. Irresponsible old lady 
at the Aged People’s Home here 
caused a fire which endangered the 
lives of more than 80 other inmates 
and damaged the building to an ex
tent of $2,000, at 5.15 this morning.

Prompt action by Miss Fannie Mc
Dougall, the matron, and other atten
dants, prevented what might have 
been a fatal panic.

The old woman who caused the 
fire is said to be an inveterate clg- 
aret smoker. She has always been 
carefully watched to prevent her in
dulging in the practice, but Sunday 
she managed to smuggle tobacco and 
matches to. her room.

Wiped Out.
the suggestion,Hamilton, Dec. 13.—(Special).—Bln* 

brook residents who subscribed $20,- 
000 to the memorial hall fund today 
honored the brave boya of the muni
cipality when the hall, which was re
cently completed, was dedicated in 
the presence of prominent speakers, 
and hundreds of relatives and friends 
of the boys. During the war 503 Bin- 
brook sons! left their homes and 12 
of them were called upon to make 
the supreme sacrifice. Tablets con
taining their names were placed in

Montreal. Dec. 13.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The Montreal Star states that it has 
learned from interests who were ■ in 
touch- with the meeting in New York 
last week, between American consum
ers of Canadian newsprint and the 
producers, that some modifications 
have' been agreed upon in the price 
announced on December first tor the 
first half of 1821 by the export agency 
of the Spanish River and Abitibi 
Companies.

On December first, these companies 
raised the price of. their product from 
five to seven cents à pouhd for. the 
first half of 1921, this being done with 
a view to making up a loss sustained 
when, the companies were selling at 
five cents against other companies' six 
cents. Considerable objection having 
been raised to the. new rate of seven 
cents, The Montreal Star states .that 
it Is understood a,compromise rate of 
six cents hajs,. been agreed tipon fbr 
December "shipments to the states,.to" 
be followed by a 6H cents rate for th,e 
first quarter of 1921. *'.

New York, Dec. 13.—Pearl» and 
diamonds, eatd to be worth from tee 
to a hundred thousand dollars, were 
stolen from a golden vessel in the 
Catholic Church of St. Vincent Fer
rer here within the last day or two

escaped without 
leaving no trace as to their identity 
or the exact1 time of the robbery, a 
iay brother entering the church te* 
day discovered the disorder wrought 
by the burglars and gave the alarm.

The precise value of Jewel» and 
money stolen from the church could 
not be learned today because df the 
absence from the city of 
Hofferman, the pastor.

the theory on which detectives as
signed to investigate are working 1». 
that the theft took place on Friday 
night or early Saturday morning 
when, it was believed, the intruder» 
came out of hiding places.

Most of the valuables taken
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city.
I St. Patrick street, one of the main 

thorofares of Cotk, this morning by thieves, who, tihe as-

WESTERN CITIES’ 
CIVIC ELECTIONSSAMUEL J. DICKSON

NEW POUCE CHIEF BRANTFORD JUDGE 
DISMISSES CHARGE

an jponored position in the hall and 
.these were also unveiled' this after
noon. The ceremony was a most im
pressive one.

Among the speakers were Hon. 
Manning Doherty, minister of agri
culture; George Hogarth, chief en
gineer of the Ontario h’ghwajf depart
ment; Col. J. J. Grafion, Major Ar
mand Smith, Rev. Andrew Robb and 
Reeve Hugh Johnson, of Binbrook. 
Col. Grafton was in the chair.

Some Work on Farms.
^Reference was made by the 

ment representative to the unemploy
ment situation, .but nothing new on 
the situation was given. It was 
stated that the unemployment situa
tion would be rel'eved to a certain 
extent If the men who were out of 
work would accept positions on the 
farms.

Mr. Hogarth said he thought that 
the government could give manv 
employment in connection with the 
roadway scheme.

The hall will be used

Father

Duggan Defeats Mayor Clarke 
in Edmonton—Smith Is 

Mayor of Moose Jaw.

Assumes Office in Few Days— 
Other Promotions Also 

Made. O.T.A. Case Against Veteran 
Dropped—Spotter’s Evi- 

, dence Unimpressive.

, were
pried from the luna, a vessel of gold 
used ln the church’s ceremonials. They 
constituted part of the furnishings of 
the church, regarded as among the 
finest and most beautiful in the city. 
St. .Vincent Fefrer is located at Lex. 
lngton

The six months’ leave of absence 
granted to Chief of Police H. J. 
Grasett by the police commissioners 
will expire on December 18, ahd Act
ing'Chief Of Police Samuel J. Dickson 
will, on that date, become Toronto’s 
chief of police.

At the same time Acting Deputy 
Chief Langford R. Geddee will be ap
pointed deputy chief constable and 
Acting Inspector R. J. Beatty will be
come assistant deputy chief. Acting 
Inspector N. Guthrie will become in
spector to succeed Deputy Chief 
Beatty.

Chief Dickson will be the first man 
to rise from the beat to the office 
of chief constable and his promotion 
is extremely popular in police circles, 
as he is highly respected and well 
liked by all branches of the force. 
Like the acting chief, the new heads 
of the police force have all risen from 
the ranks.

-Use ueeq seq Daquo^ ledmeg venue 
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 18.—fiarly 

returns show the election of D. H. 
Duggan over Mayor J. A. Clarke by 
660 majority.

Mooeomin, Saak., Dec. 18.—G. J. 
Jupp was elected mayor, and the 
council la as follows: N. Campbell, C. 
H. Long, Dr. Ellis, Jagies Clark, E. 
E. McsConnell, T. i Greek 
Margertson and A; W.1 Suckling.

Medicine Hat, AÏta., Dec. 13.— 
Walter Ruckvale was elected mayor 
today by a majority of 132 over 
James Hole, labor candidate.

Stettler, Alta., Dec. 1$—E. B, Naeh 
was elected mayor today, , and a 
woman headed the poll for council
lors. The council la as follows. Mrs. 
A. C. Fox, George Bentley and Dr. 
Dennis.

CHRISTMAS TREATS
FOR ORPHANAGES

govern-
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 13.—(Special). 

—Thg two charges against Edward 
Hume for seUing liquor were thrown 
out in the police court today, Magis
trate Livingston having the evidence 
of two spotters to work on, neither of

court and 
whose evidence was contradictory. The 
bearing of one of the spotters in the 
witness box, giving his story in a flip
pant manner, was not impressive, arid 
the -magistrate said he would rather 
take the word of a man who had given 
four years for his country than the 
private

avenue and Sixty-dlfth street la 
a neighborhood including many hand
some and fashionable residences.

lose of
Kitchener and St. Agatha’s Kid

dies Being Entertained by the 
Knights of Columbus.

pWPOSIi
OFMurdered Woman’s Torso

Found in New Ypric Bayside, E. W. whom identified Hume in Rome, Dd 
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Kittihemer, Ont.. Dec. L3—(Special). 
—The kiddies of KWtchener and St. 
Agatha orphanageis will have a real 
Chrtis tanas treat

men
New York, Dec. 1$ A woman’s

torso was found today ln New York 
Bay, oft Staten Island. The police 
found no marks to aid in identifies- 
tion. They expressed belief it had 
been' In the water for a long time. . * 

Investigators *«.id the woman was 
murdered, as the trunk bore marks 
of having being cut by a sharp $n- • 
strument, such as a knife. They de
clared it was Impossible for arms, lege 
and head all to have been slashed off 
by the propeller of some harbor craft. 

Police reports «lowed no reports of 
woman missing from Staten Island 

within a week. The author!tie 
working on the theory that sA may 
have been slain either in New York1 
city or along the Jersey shore, and 
her body tossed Into the water.

, M result of the
plans of tihe Kijightis, of Coluimlbus, at 
wesemt rapidly nearing complet :|n. 
Trie program of the k nights tootudes 
a visit to both orphanages, wlhepe gifts 
■will be given, to 1»ie kiddles, and a 
genuine entertainment enjoyed. Mul
lin'» orchestra will accompany the 
knights.

Judgment was reserved by judge 
Hearn ip. dtirisjpn court here Jpday 
after hearing- tile evidence.-in tihe suit 
of J. ,C. HebUey va. the local Wood
workers’ Union. The plaintiff Is 
adtag for $200. alleging breach of con
tract and. l-lï-ègal dismissal as business 
agen/t

The big new ambulance which was 
purchased for tile K.-W. Hospital by 
the Nurse»’ Association- arrived at the 
hospital today. It 1» electrically heated 
and is the last word in ambulance con
struction.

asas a com
munity building. It has a fine base
ment. with suitable rooms for dances 
or meetings upstairs. It is a credit 
to the township and a suitable 
or’al to th» brave 'nds who lost the'r 
lives overseas. Much of the credit 
for its erection is due Reeve John
son. who suggested the scheme and 
stood love 11 v behind it until' the hall 
was completed.

mem- agency detective.
Guilty of Robbery.

T. Vinezcuk was given from six to 
eighteen mbhfhe, befng found guilty of 
robbery on two counts.

Reuben Lowe, whose activities as a 
spotter for the liquor license depart
ment like recently brought him Into the 
limelight, was charged by his wife this 
momiftg with non-support. As he did 
not appear, a warrant was issued, for 
hi» arrest.

_ Police Ambushed.
ambushe?^rt fee.
Queenstown, yesterday. The attackeie 
threw bombs from two houses, but were 
defeated. Two of the attackers were klll- 
eo, several wounded and two captured. 
One soldier was wounded. The ho 
from Which the bombs were thrown burned.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 18,—Jn a civic 
election the following were elected aider- 
men for a two-year term in a field of 
12 candidates: Ç. © Burton, F.’G. Eng
land, J. K. Mclnnie, A C. Proem and 

-Robert Davtdeon. Mayor Graaslck wae 
returned by- acclamation.

Ratepayers carried bylaws for propor
tional representation?'for civic elections, 
majority of 669, aod for one-man street 
cars, a majority of 256 wae given.

Moose Jaw, Dec. 13.—Dr. R. H. Smith, 
president of the G.W.V.A branch, was 
elected chief magistrate of Moose Jaw 
by a majority of 109 over W. O. Ross 
barrister. The tot»l vote was; R. H.' 
Smith, 1,207; W. cT'Rosé, 1,096; W. F. 
Gardner, 856, and C. H.

SAYS ONTARIO CABINET
BUNGLED ON EMBARGO

START uuvnopn 

ON NEW WORK TODAY

a
a are

Hiusee
weioOttawa, Dec. 14.—The Ottawa Journal 

this morning publishes ‘the following:
"That members of the Ontario govern

ment have injured Canada’s chances of 
having the British embargo on Canadian 
cattle removed by public declarations 
that have antagonised the British min
istry, Is tne intrepretatlon placed on 
week-end cables from London, giving the 
opinion of the British minister of agri
culture, Lord- Lee. Lord Lee. accord- 

to the despatches, exhibited surprise 
at the statements made by provincial 
politicians to the effect that they 
succeeding ln compelling 
government to alter its position, 
pointed out that the matter was one 
which cobid be negotiated by the Do
minion government alone.

Hamilton. Dec. 13.—City Engineer 
E. FV Gray announced tonight that he 
wouW be able to start 100 men tomor
row morning on the HameSlde water 
main work.

Work will also be found for two or 
three shifts of 50 men each on other 
city work to help out -she 
situation.

Returned soldiers and

RUMOR THAT POUCE
HOLD SMALL WITNESS

Barracks Were Attacked.
Bellindlee, County Longford, Ireland, 

Dec, 13.—The police barrack hero was 
attacked thia; morning, A wall was blown 
.n after a five-hour battle, but the police 
.ie’d the budding. One coftstable Was 
killed and three severely wounded. •

TWO WOODSTOCK MEN 
• FACE BURGLARY CHARGE!

It was rumored last nigjit that one 
of the material witnesses in the Am
brose Small disappearance case had 
been! “picked up” by the policy in the 
city ând held in detention. Chief of 
Detectives Guthrie,' however, said that 
nothing of the kind had been done. 
"We have not picked- up anybody in 
connection with the Small case,” he 
said.

Complain;
Insult

WENTWORTH FINDS 
ITS FINANCES GOOD

Report of Treasurer Being Pre
sented at Today’s Meeting _ 

of County Council.

One 111 a Former Member of Police 
Force—To Be Tried On 

Saturday.
Boyd, 135.present

. ... men wttii
families will be given the preference 
and only residents of Hamilton need 
apply.

Civilian Killed m Floht.
Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 13—Armed Sinn 

Felners last night attacked the police
^MURary^fereM °wKro 8£Uth1 ^ Armagn- 

Newry, and a fight ensued, in wnlch it 
Is known one civilian wps killed. Several 
» trier deaths are reported tp ha!vé occur
red.

7VAGRANCY CHARGE 
LEADSTO APPEAL

Man With Thcjjisahcl pollars 
Appeal, Jail .

Out o^Bail. Iiiiii'l

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Judge Gauld, 
who held an appeal court this after- 

‘ noon, reserved judgment in the 
from of Nick Polocoscri, who

Ge/ieva. where he has been attending againat the decision of Magistrate 
the first session of the joint maritime Jelfe who sentenced him to six 
commission set up by the recent Genoa montha ln datI on a vagrancy charge, 
labor conference. Thomas Robb, se- Jud*e Gauld will |give his judgment 
Ipretery of the shipping fedieratlori. ?n Thursday and the prisoner was al- 
today stated the question of an eight- Jo^d »ut 01} baU^f l$200 until then, 
hour day1 for seamen had been post, ^Constable ^Roulfce^d told of seeing 
poned to a formal international con- th# man around 76 West Murrav 
ference to see if it would be possible atreet- y
to fix these hours in a way that would The Prisoner said he lived there 
be appUcable to all maritime nations with his wife. He had $100 on him 
when in case of an agreement being when arrested and has $1000 in the 

-reached it would then be possible for bank- He denied bejng a vagrant and 
individual legislation by the respective sald th« reason he did not work was 
nations to be dispensed with. This because he wae sick, 
conference was provisionally fixed for Lest Appeal. -
the third week in January, probably at Nathan Wiseman brought an an 
Brufl8els" Peal connection,, with the theft

charge against him brought by 8am 
Moore. The prisoner wàs charged 
with the theft of goods amounting to 
less than $10, and therefore 
right to appeal.

Harry Witt, who was arrested on a 
charge of conducting an immoral 
show in connection with a circus 
which he held here this summer, did' 
not appear, and his bail of $500 
estreated. f

Reid Bgwly, assistant crown at
torney, represented the Aown.

If -
were

the British 
and

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 18.—(Special). 
—Charged with breaking and entering 
the house of Alex. Moore, Vansittaft 
avenue, early Sunday morning, Alex 
Green and 8am Blckley, the latter, a 
former member of the local police 
force, appeared before Magistrate BtUl 
today. The police were called, by 
Moore about one o’clock, after he had 
heard someone endeavoring to get -is. 
Both men were remanded until Satur
day. Green was arrested on the law» 
of the Moore premises. He stated that 
Blckley was nearby. Cellar window# 
were found smashed and the iron-bars 
pried apart. The men appear on Sat. 
urday.

\
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Ring Worth Thousand
Sell» for Two Hundred tROBBED FIVE HOUSES

AFTER BREAKING JAIL
gsroilton. bee.' IS.—Wentworth’s ftnsnees GREEK DESTROYER SUNK.

•rf ,tin,.-#ood Shapes *nd toinerroer, when Athens, Dec. 13.—The 
the lati, «e#ular, meetlne of the council le stroyer Navkratousa foundered in the 
heldj the report of Treasurer Archie Cooh- Mediterranean near the island of Melos 
rW-r.5rtU! ffiVr-AUbmltted. The fujl, report , today, The crew were saved. ’ 
is never^iven 1#tigress ,ifPtlL the oouncU TTl)e Navkratousa was built lnT9()6, 
members sre acquainted - with th#. facta. . and displaced 400 tons. She was 219 
tint understood: „Jtrom a good source feet long and carriéà two 12-pounders,
that thet.e - will be a rs-oo.d ehowins four six-pounders and two torpedo 
year. It was explained to The World that tu^es. Her Crew numbered 58 
there might be an' overdraft as the gov
ernment oheque for St»‘ portion .of . the road 
work in Wentworth will not be paid until 
March. When this le received thp/ council 
will hàvé a report which will compare 
favorably with other years.

Warden John E. Peart in in no, «mall 
way responsible for this showing. He ha-s 
practised economy carefully thruout the 
year yet has never allowed any work to 
suffer. ■ • v

POSTPONE DISCUSSION
ON SEAMEN’S HOURS

Thos. Robb, Back From Maritime 
Commission Session in Geneva, 

Tells of Progress.

Greek de-tMontreal, Dec. IS.—Mr. Jiumtioe Du
ellos atomfoaed with costa today the 
action in which H. F. Phi lid pa of Bos
ton. Mass., sought to recover from S. 

J Roes Vdmeberg possession ot a dia
mond ring, valued at $1,000, which 
pdainitlff alllegeid he pledged With de

fendant at the latter’» store here for 
($200. 1
I, The Judige «aid plaintiff came here 
I from the dry, arid areas of Boston 
to enjoy tihe hospitality of Montreal.”

! Being Without fund» after a good time, 
he raised $200 cm the ring and now 
claimed that he had pledged and not 
Hold it Judge Dueloa found for de- 
tenant, that the ring had been sold.

London. Ont., Dec. 13.—Vincent 
Strong, aged 20. of Chicago, who escaped 
from Jail here last month and later 
recaptured, waa, this afternoon, at the 

criminal court, found guilty on 
the fifth charge of housebreaking com
mitted during the time he was free! At 
the same time Judge McBeth, becoming 
suspicious that the young man was not 
mentally sound, has ordered him examtn- 
^naa his sanity by Dr. Robinson, 
^"tendent of the Ontario Hospital

III
-was

men.case jÉ?r
Montreal, Dec. 13. — Back appealed

i

Newly-Amended Proposal
For Trade With Soviet T

Tariff Commission Meets
In Kingston Next Monday

G. Halcrow and G. Nelson
Address rflany WorkersLondon, Dec. 18.—A newly-amended 

proposal for a trade fUlagreement be
tween Great Britain and Soviet Russia 
hag been completed by Leonid Krassin. 
the Bolshevik minister of

eBKingston, Dec. 13.—It is announced 
today from Ottawa that the postponed 
meeting of the tariff commission in 
Kingston will be held on Monday 
afternoon next ln the board of trade 
rooms. The mayor’s banquet will be 
held that same evening, and it is 
expected that all the members of the 
commission will be guests at that ban
quet. Sir Henry Drayton will be 
of the speakers.

I!;?
©Haimiftcm. Dec. 18.—George Halcrow, 

M.L.A.. oairdlidate for mayor, and Gor
don Nelson, who seeks re-election as 
Hydro commissioner, both Labor 
nominees, addressed a meeting this 
afternoon of workers of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Co,

©2trade and
“rt'hï1 boTrd boYtraT!d,t0 the 

further communication with the 
cow government 
is likely.
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j Mos- 

on the amendment
—for Ou good 

of the UI

Health of Seamen.
In regard to the health of 

Mr. Robb stated that

There was a large 
attendance, and' they were given a 
good hearing.

WOMAN POLICE OFFICIAL 
RESIGNS IN NEW YORK

seamen, 
wereone

placed before the commission 
were very grave, in relation not only 
to the number qf seamen who are the 
victims of venereal disease, but as to 
extent to which they propagate It. The 
commission ordered that an immedi
ate inquiry be instituted, that propa
ganda among associations of ship 
owners and seamen be organized, and 
propaganda already organized should 
be assisted.

Open ForumIII f which has no Canadian patent laws

Applications for patents in Canada 
should be addressed to the commis
sioner of patents, Ottawa, Ont. The 
term for the duration of a patent ’is 
limited to eighteen years, but patents 
are also granted for six to twelve 
years, eubject to extension for an
other twelve or six years, respectively, 
when the first term has expired. The 
fee for a patent for the full term of 
eighteen years Is $60, for twelve years 
$40, for six years $20. Any intend
ing applicant for a patent 
not yet perfected hi» invention, and is 
in fear of being despoiled of Ms laea, 
may file in the patent office a descrip
tion of his invention so far, with or 
without plane, when the commissioner, 
on payment 6f a fee of $5, causes the 
document,, which is called a caveat, [ 
to be preserved in secrecy; but the ' 
secrecy of the document ceases when 
the applicant obtains a patent for his 
Invention.

’ BOT BICYCLIST STRUCK DOWN.

Struck down by a motor truck »t the 
southeast corner of Yonge and Bloor streets 
about four o’clock yesterday afternoon, a 
boy about thirteen years of age, mounted 
on a bicycle received «light inuriee. He 
wae taken to the office ot a nearby. doctor 
an» was afterward» able to go home.

The driver of the truck did not atop, 
and several motorists following closely be
hind passed by the boy lying on the pave
ment without making any effort to give 
help‘ .—Th? h°y. who was unable to stand, 
waa lifted up by bystanders.

BANK PROTECTION "

The robbing of banks in broad day
light by men who hold up the cashier 
at the point of the pistol has 
inventors to concentrate on this mat-

several ingenious devices 
have been patented for the protec- 
tion °L bank tellers. Among others 
is a kind of turnstile thru which 
«*ch person must pass to do business 
with the cashier or teller. A bank 
employe controls this turnstile, and 
if a suspicious character enters he 
c&n be locked in until the police are 
summoned.

ii; i HOLD TURKEY FAIR.
Kingston, Ont„ Dec. 13.—(Special). 

—A turkey fair was held at Lynd- 
hurst and the sum of $3000

The prevailing price was 48 
American buyers 
i on account of

tre^tedbv^USe’/he 8ald’ she had been 
treated like a dog by Police Commis-
eioner Enright since January, 1919 
when she agd her woman detectives 
tried to arrest men in his office for 

outrageous treatment to girls.”
The commissioner denies the charge.

| il | i
1

■was re-
allzed.
cents to 50 cents, 
bought the bulk, as 
the exchange they were able to 
the highest price.

was Boill idi
\\7HEN it is necessary to in

crease the price of gas the 
City Council is informed. They 
then send their auditors to 
amine into our affairs, and they 
determine whether thç i 
is justified.

During the long period when we 
were reducing the price of gas. 
the City Council were as careful 
to see that the reduction 
full and complete, as they are 
now, when the necessity for in
creases has come about.

We have nothing to conceal. 
We are public servants. Our 
affairs are public affairs. Our 
trust the public’s trust. In 
fact, as well as in name,
The Consumers’ Gas Company.

payI IF : mMORE OFFICE ROOM 
FOR COURT HOUSE

MAYOR BOOKER OPENS
CARNIVAL OF VETERANS

â 1 I
If 1

Want Rev. T. McCullough
For London, Ont., Judge

»!

■ am
Grove's

is the Genuine 
and Only

- Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

tablets

ex-I Hamilton, Dec.officiated at the opening of theV^erans 
of France carnival in the armouries 
tonight. The affair will last all 
and promises to be successful. The 
opening was largely attended and all 
present enjoyed the program.

I ?"* • Dec. 13.—At a meeting 
?fonhL committee tonight a resolu- 
v£rs??j’ Paaaed ur8‘nr that Rev. T. D 
McCullough, secretary of the social «7 
vice council, be appointed judge without
MldduZ-V1 3™en"e COUrt for London and 

L The r6solut|on will be put be- 
- S®*** oouncU With a recommenda

tion that the proposal be sanctioned and 
l° the attention of the lieuten

ant-governor for immediate action.

uniwho has

Special Committee Instructs 
Architect McPhee to 

Prepare Plans.

increase _ waweek

HAMMILL APHASIA VICTIM.

h
rrom his home ln Ottawa, November 
Vn W8^, Fort Worth from November 
27 until December 7, according to an
departnient?nt °f the Fort Worth police

T^aw. he may stm be in this city is 
probable, officers declared. Every hotel 
rooming house and hospital Is being 
searched for the man, who, according
nniini Ifa*!v®a ,n a telesram to the 
police, might be suffering from aphasia.

:
' lHamilton, Dec. 13.—Office soar» <• 

urgently needed at the court house
thi« th#. ■*olnt c°hrt house committee 
^bl afternoon discussed plans of 
^tlon: Warden John E. Peart pra- 
sided, and all members were present.
to^v J0Sev?viscu83ion’ 11 waa decided 
to ask H. McPhee, architect, to prepare 
plans for cutting the present main 
court room in half, and making two 
court rooms of it, and also arrange for 
the removal of the law library from 
the first floor to the attic.

_. Inetal Elevator.
Ths attic would be remodeled and 

■to elevator installed if this piL, ”, 
considered feasible, and' the two 
occupied by the law library at
W^Lbe«Vallable for other Purpose# 

Other offices will be changed If these 
arrangements are decided

!

HAMILTON Fiwas .

Per.y .t a F" the church »‘o-

of th7rv^00ker - omclated at the opening 
, , oterans of France carnival In theArmouries tonight. The affair win'l^t all

The first mid original Cold and 
Gnp tablet, the merit" of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imltstlens.

Be sure its Bromo

I- Bum Church Mortgage
At St. Andrew’s PresbyterianHfmii

rBiii-$ last m«t°nï °°un<:11 w™ hold Its
!ng at TC, rnrrîW m.0Tn"
h-ielneea Mated for ïïnLÎL"0 lm»°rta"t

cmT
«Iteration aftwnoon. dlacusaed plans of

t.r3tr^™,,^n^ ””ttemavohr?

SrCr -r-rro^n'-?al. ««rvloe. and was warmlv w-lomned

rooms
present

s,. cW^gSî
TT. T,7h

anniversary of the church and special aer-

\Lrll rr,held Thereïarx* attendance at tonighfe affair.
J. A. vv llson presided, 
ram was given 
refreshments.
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man is shaken UP
WHEN HIT BY MOTOR

we area
caused

A musical ro- 
which was followed by

ter, and
WORKER INJURED. Hamditoxn, Dec. 13—At the corner of

Hamilton, Dec. 18—Suffering from a lo f1^668 W"6*81!, about
badly sprained wrist, Fred 1> Norrv Sairnu-el • Brown, 414 McNaib* °nM in One Day 96 Mountain Park avenue, wL^akLn ******* d<xwn by an

s.r.s « pBuSC “
I ^ mm
| •.fill *■
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DIES AFTER STROKELABOR TROUBLES 
FEW IN ENGLAND

LIKELY TO IGNORE 
PREMIER’S OFFER

i

GEMS
Was One of St. Catharines Best- 

Known Manufacturers—Pro
minent in Politics.

Dineen’s are prepared toThousand 
of Pearls 
Taken.

Christmas Looks Like Passing 
Without Any Undue 

Disturbance.

No Reply From Sinn Feiners 
to Lloyd George's Speech 

Expected.

; e \ assist you in
doing your Christmas shopping. 
They have determined to turn 
their stock into cash} at once and 
thus give the public the advant
age of mid-winter prices in the 
Christmas season. We give here
with samples of the wonderful 
bargains we are offering in!. dies’ 
and children’s sets, muffs and 
neckpieces. Our stock is varied 
and we can supply your most 
exacting requirements. Needless 
to say it is impossible to describe 
ev"ery line in this advertisement. 
Come and see for yourself. It is 

' a pleasure for us to show 
goods.

St. Catharines, Dec. 13.—Welland 
Devaux Woodruff, one of St. Cathar
ines beet known manufacturers and a 
native of the locality, died at 6 o'clock 
this morning at his home, Devaux 
Hall, after being unconscious for three 
•days, following a stroke of apoplexy.

He was the son of the late Samuel
D. Woodruff, superintendent of the 
Welland Canal, and 59 years of age.

He entered the employ of the Lincoln 
Paper Mills in 1881. and practically 
devoted his entire business life to 
that one industry. For several yqitrs 
he had been the vice-president an-# 
general manager of that company. He 
was also a director of the Coniagas 
Mines and vice-president of the Con- 
lagàs Reduction Company.

Mr. Woodruff was a Liberal in poli
tics, and in 1908 unsuccessfully con
tested Lincoln county against the late
E. A. Lancaster for the Dominion 
house of commons. A 
three brothers survive.
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tendon. Dec. 13.—Christmas looks 
like passing in Great Britain this year 
Without any undue industrial troubles, 
*ltho several have been looming up. 
fhe London shop assistants threat
ened to paralyze the Christmas trade 
ny striking this week, but have decid
ed to remain at work pending a de
cision of an arbitration board. The 
tramway workers demanded a nation
al twelve shillings increase. This was 
turned down ally by both munici
palities and privately-owned concerns, 
igiich have declared that the fares 
ère already at a maximum.

Many concerns »><n now are run at 
■* loss. London, Manchester and 
Birmingham ar,e understood to be 
willing to arbitrate, so the workers 
have decided to continue negotiations. 
The 'Manchester tramway men, how
ever, have declined to take their cars 
eut Christmas Day, notwithstanding 
th extra pay offered. Their action is 
greatly resented, involving as it does 
the abandonment of family -gatherings 
of thousands of fellow-workers. No

Dublin, Dec. 18.—It Is not regarded 
here that any response will be forth

coming from Sinn Feiners to the of-' 
fers embodied In Premier Lloyd 
George’s speech in the house of 
mens last Friday in which he stated 
that safe conducts would be given 
Sinn Fein members of parliament for 
discussions of the Irish questions with 
the, government. So far as can be 
learned from Sinn Fein circles his 
speech is not regarded1 there jyj con
taining any terms which can be con
sidered. The Sinn Fein members of 
parliament, it is declared, will not 
take advantage of the safe conduct 
offer, as they consider it an attempt 
to induce .them to sacrifice their 
leaders.

It Is suggested that the Irish Re
publican parliament might meet 
again, as it has been doing occasion
ally, to answer the premier’s speech, 
but even this is considered unlikely, 
as the disposition is to ignore what 
he said.

It is declared that the imposition 
of martial law in the southern coun
ties of Ireland adds little to the ex
isting powers of the government, as 
those counties already have had an 
experience of unrestricted military 
rule. The only novel feature is that 
which prescribes the penalty qf death 
to anybody found in possession of 
arms or harboring persons escaping 

.-from arrest ‘Heretofore the penalty 
for these offences has Involved penal 
servitude, but the only persons sur
rendering arms have been law-albid- 
Ing citizens not connected with the 
fighting, while the risk" of harboring 
suspects has rarely been faced, owing 
to fears of visits from the black and 
tans.

There are many In Ireland who 
welcome the imposition of martial 
law as fixing the definite responsi

bility on the military in the areas to 
which It applies.

com-
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LT.-GOV. E. G. PRIOR 
DIES AT VICTORIA FURS« taken were 

vessel Of gold 
r montais. They 
furnishings of 

ns among the 
ul In the city. 
>cated at Lex- 
■-dlfth street In 
ig many hand- 
wtdencee.

papers will be published in England on 
Christmas Day, -Sunday or Monday. Was Formerly Member of the 

Federal Cabinet——Had Been 
Ill.Five Weeks.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. IS.—Bx-irttefa Col
umbia generally, and Victoria in par-
th^wtÎF3,. lU,freTed a eevere in
the death of his honor the lieutenant-
governor. Edward Gawler Prior, wiho 
succumbed last night at seven o’clock 
artcr on til ness of five weeks’ duration. 
He was taken 111 with a recurrence of 
an old internal trouble While attending

««««*»<* tenrlte etven in the 
drill hail toy the American champions, 
and his condition consequently became 
«o aggravated as to necessitate hie en
tering -the Royal Jubilee Hospital. A 
week ago toe suffered a relapse and on 
Saturday morning underwent a major 
operation from which he failed, to 
rally, tods condition having been criti
cal for the 36 house preceding his 
death.

our
IMPOSING FUNERAL

OF THE POPE’S BROTHER 7:or so

y York Bay Fur Sets S and
Black Siberian Wolf Muff,
round or melon. shape, vel
vet or silk lining finished 
with ring, head and tail. 
Neckpiece animal shape, 
good quality lining, finish
ed with head and tail.

■\ Fur NeckpiecesRome, Dec. 13.—The funeral of 
Marquis John Anthony Della Chlesa, 
brother of Pope Benedict, was held in 
6t. Charles’ Church yesterday. The

Fur Muffs-—A woman's 
in New York 

l. The police 
in identifies- 
belief It had 

a long time, 
e woman was 
i bore marks 
r a «harp in- • 
ife. They de
fer arms, legs 

sen slashed off 
e harbor craft, 
no reports of 
Staten Island 

mthori 
that s

I 18.50 I AT Nebraska Fox, submarine 
shape, fme silky fur, vel
vet lining, head and tall 
bone muff ring.

Taupe and Pointed Fox, 
animal shape, good quality 
crepe de chine lining, head 
and tall, chain fastener.
SPECIAL.

22.50oeiymony was an imposing one. Mass 
sas celebrated by Monsignor Tac.ci, 
tie papal majordomo, and Cardinal 
Owpirri, the papal secretary of state, 
gave the absolution. Seventeen 
dinals, including Mercier and Gasquet, 
and also the entire diplomatic corps 
to the papal court, and several 
•tors and deputies attended the cere
mony.

The Sistlne Choir

AT

49.50Regular $35.00
AT Red F

marine
silk lining, very full fur-

gc, round or sub- 
”hape, velvet or

car-
Regular up to $95.0025.00Regular Price $37.50 . * *

GREAT red, deep color, bone or 
BARGAIN cord ring.

Regular up to $75.00
Alaska Sable Muff, 
quality, finished with vel
vet or silk lining and bone 

•ring.

sen-

1 3S.Oo| Black Wolf, animal shape, 
well shaped at neck, silk 
lining, head and tail, fin
ished 
or ties.

| 24.50 I Natural Wolf
good quality silk lining, 
very full furred, finished 
f’ith head and tail. Muff 
velvet lining, finished with 
ring, head and tail.

Neckpiece,UNFAIR TO TROOPS 
SAYS SIR HAMAR

sang Derosi's 
Mass. Pope Benedict has received in
numerable telegrams of Condolence.

AT

35.00£a are 
may 

in New York 
ey shore, and 
the water.

with fancy chain

HOLLAND BREAKS 
WITH JUGO SLAVIA

Regular $60.00

Children’s Fur Sets
i

Regular Price $60.00Notable Political Career.
Col tfive Hon. - Edward Gawker Prior 

was appointed lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia om December 4, 1919, 
succeeding Sir Frank Barnard. Col. 
Prior was bom in Yorkshire. England, 
in 1853, and came to British Columbia, 
twentÿ years latter. He aayTh the 
British Columbia levishaiture for two 
yeans «rom 1886. In January, llgg, 
he was returned to «he house of 
mens by acclamation, being re-elected 
in the general elections of 1890, 1896, 
and 1900. He was sworn in as a mem
ber of the privy council and as con
troller of inland revenue In Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well's ministry tn December, 
1895, and held the same .portfolio in 
Sir Chartes: Tuipppr’fl ministry, until tbs 
resignation In July of the following 
year.

Returning to provincial politics in 
1902, Col. Prior was appointed minis
ter of mines, and from November, 
1902, to June, 1903, he was premier 
of British Columbia.

Regular Price $45.00MEN No Evidence Cork Fires Were 
Started by Forces of the 

Crown.

AT Naturel Coney and White 
Imitation Ermine Round 
and Pillow Muff», collar 
or animal neckpiece.

Y CHARGE 5.00 1135.00 I
Very

Special.

Black Sable Animal Scarf, 
_ — - _ I silk Hning, head and tail, 

1 35.UU I chaln fastener. Round muff,
I NO TAX. I velvet lining, silk frill and

BaaeeaeF ring.

/
Hudson Seal and Beaver 
Cape, coming wyll over 
shoulder, and shawl collar, 
fancy'eilk lining.

Complains of Long Series of 
Insults to the Dutch 

Government.

Regular up to $9.00ibar of Polies 
•led Op AT Thibet Round or Square 

Muff, collar or animal 
neckpiece.7.50\ London, Dec. 18. — Sir Hamar 

Glxenwoqd, chief secretary for Ire
land;—hi answering questions in the 
house of commons today, with regard 
to the Cork conflagration, said it was 
not known by whom the fires were 
started, but he protested strongly 
against suggesting, without any evi
dence, that the fires had been started 
by forces of ' the crown. There was 
no evidence to that effect, declared 
Sir Hamar, and It was obvious to 
anybody, he said, that fires of this 
kind were the only possible argu
ments to be used against the govern
ment’s policy in Ireland.

Sir Hçimar declared there was not 
the slightest evidence to confirm the 
reports that, three civilians in Cork 
had been dragged from their houses 
and shot, or that the hose of the fire 
brigade had been cut and the fire
men fired upon. Every available 
policeman and the military had turn
ed out to assist the firemen, he 
added.

There was some evidence, said the 
chief secretary, that the fires had 
been started with incendiary bombs. 
There were no incendiary: bombs in 
the possession of the military, he as
serted, but the Sinn Feiners had 
such bombs. He believed, he said, 
that the fires had nothing to do with 
the ambush of the military lorry.

oom-
13.—(Special).

K and entering 
>re. Vansittart 
morning, Alex. 
r. the latter a 
s local police 
Magistrate Ball 
s re called by- 

after he had 
ring to get -in. 
id until Satur- " 
id on the lawn- 
He stated that 
Cellar windows 
I the Iron bars 
ippear on Sat-

JV Regular Price $12.50
Regular Price $70.00 Regular Price $215.00The Hague, -Dec. 13.—Diplomatic 

lations between Holland and Jugo
slavia have been broken off. it 
stated here today.

land has recalled her minister 
®lgrade, and has dismissed the 

Serbian charge d’affaires at 
Hague.

The action was taken as the result 
of what the Dutch' foreign office 
terms ‘a long series of insults to the 
Dutch government."

The beginning of the difficulty 
the arrest in the early part of the 
wir without notification to Holland 
of the Dutch consul at Belgrade, who 
was an Austrian subject. Since then 

(according to the foreign office, re
peated efforts by Holland to adjust 
the difficulties had met with insolent 
treatment.
.Jj* break ls only a diplomatic in

cident, and no other developments are 
expected, the Associated Press cor
respondent was told at the foreign of
fice today.

AT Ba^reor, Opossum or Thibet
Round or Pillow Muff, 
animal neckpiece.

re-
\10.00Iwas

I 50.00 I
no tax. I

Black Fox Animal Scarf, 
head and tall. Dull furred. - 
silk lining, chain fastener. 
Round muff, velvet lining, 
head and tall, cord.

Regular up to $15.00 1 25*00 |Hoi Taupe Wolf, natural and 
taupe coon, animal shape,. 
very full furred and good 
quality lining, head and

from Grey Fox, Badger and 
Opossum Round or Pillow 
Muff, finished with ring 
and silk frill at hand-hold, 
scarf same, finished with 
head and tail.

ATThe
J15.00 tali.

Regular Price $95.00

Very Special Reductions in Scarfs, 
Shawls, Coatees and Choker Effects

Regular $22.50 Regular Price $45.00J
J

Death of Col. Prior Makes
Third Gubernatorial Vacancy

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(By Can. Press.) 
—The death yesterday of Lieut.-Col. 
Prior, lieutenant- governor of British 
Columbia, creates the third guberv 
natorlal vacancy. The other two, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, were cre
ated by expiration of term. Col. 
Prior was appointed only in December 
9, 1919.

COMPANY
LIMITEDW. & D. DINEEN

140 YONGE ST. At.1; Furriers 
Since 1847

1 .Temperance

UNEMPLOYMENT
RELIEF

SHIP COMMANDER SCORES 
NAVIGATION CONDITIONS

W CONSUMERS IN LEAGUE
TO HELP EMPLOYMENT

SCHOOL SPELLER DEALS
BLOW AT FOREIGNERS

Nearly 7,000 of the 8,000 men form
erly employed in 27 textile mills here 
have been idle.

an attempt to force down prices and 
relieve unemployment. The Thuringi- 
an government has arranged to place 
15,000,000 marks at the disposal of the 
association at a low rate of interest.

Several million marks worth of ma
terial already has been bought by the 
association, and it is planned to ex
tend the buying campaign until all 
factories can resume full operations.

\St. John, N. B., Dec. 13.—Captain 
W. P. Haines, D.S.O., commander of 
the steamship Scotian, criticized to
day safety for navigation conditions 
in Canadan waters. He said that at 
this time of the year everything pos
sible should be done for the safety of 
ships, particularly passenger ships, 
but he claimed the most important 
lightships, the Lurcher shoal, off St. 
John, and the Halifax lightship, were 
not on their stations. Both were be
ing repaired. He submitted that re
pairs might take place at a more con
venient time of the year. Capt. 
Haines also complained of receiving 
wireless -notifications of mishaps to 
buoys after he had passed their lo
cations.

GIGANTIC PLANE DEVISED 
TO CROSS THE ATLANTICT Book Published in Toronto Raise# 

Storm in Regina,Gera, Germany, Nov. 25.—(By Mail.) 
—A great consumers’ association has 
been formed at this manufacturing 
cenjre of Thuringia, to piftochase the 
products of the Gera textile mills in

. Regina, Sask., Dec. 13.—Atten
tion has toeen called, in the forin 
of a complaint, to the central office of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Grower» As
sociation, to the kind of texlt-txx* 
literature being used in the schools of 
Saskatchewan.

The matter complained of appears 
in the ‘‘Public School Speller,” pub
lished in Toronto, as a "Western Can
ada" series, which is “authorized for "X 
•use in the schools of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia." <

The -particular paragraph oo-mpleitmed 
af reads: ‘‘King George is our sover
eign. During tofts reign foreigners have 
settled in the colonies. They find ft 
difficult to learn a foreign language. 
They are often addicted to alcohol 
The other occupant» are indignant-be - 

-tibe immigrant» use stimulants 
Pious mem teach foreigner»

Rome, Dec. 13.—Gianni Caproni, 
the airplane inventor, plans to build 
a giant plane which will carry 300 
persons across the Atlantic in about 
36 hours. Plans for the machine are 
now being completed, and provisions 
are being made for dining and sleep
ing ^accommodations on board the 
aerial liner.

A smaller airplane designed by Sig
nor Caproni will make its first trial 
trip in January at the Caproni fac
tory near Lake, Maggiore. Th*s air
plane will be capable of carrying 100 
persons a distance of 600 miles. Jit is 
said. Work on the trans Atlantic 
plane will be started aa soon as this 
smaller liner lias been tested.

Bona-Fide Residents of Toronto Only
NEW MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING ON KING ST.

P
An office will be opened to 

and investigate applications for relief f 
unemployed persons in actual distress for 
want of the necessaries of life.

nnm.-receive «;S wy,
I 1 Ürom

;V l \£ '

TOOK THOUSAND HUNTERS 
TO KILL A JACK RABBIT

COMMENCING TUESDAY
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ill
Girard, Ill., Dec. 13.—Nearly 1000 

men joined a hunt at Boston Chapel, 
four miles east of here yesterday, in 
an effort to exterminate a pack of 
wolves that has killed cattle afld 
sheep valued at 31000 within the past 
few weeks.
. The end of the hunt proved to be a 
battle of wits between the huntsmen 
and the wolves, in which, the wolves, 
by their shrewd cunning, won out, 
the hunters bagging nothing but a 
lone Jackrabbit.

Ql I
COSTLY PAPER MILL FOR

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
cause 
to. excess.
the Christian religion. Our Hauls never 
die Worhip the true God with all thy 
heart and sou».” » is said that these 
spellers one also used hi the Orttario 
public scools.

mi ft

First— X •

Pim m Prince George, B. C., Dec. 13.—Plans 
are practically completed tor estab
lishing a pulp and paperrmill at this 
point, to cost over 36,000,000, by a 
number of eastern capitalists, who 
have been looking over the ground, 
including Angus McLean of the Bath
urst, N,B., Lumber Company; Frank 
Jones, president of the Canada Ce
ment Company, and M. E. Predsh, 
president of the Haynes Lumber 
Company, Buffalo, N.Y.

Mr. McLean declared the plant 
would be one of the most modern in 
Canada, and would employ a thou
sand men. The coast was found excep
tionally suitable 
Three kinds of paper can be made, 
including the finest bond- The plaqt 
•will cover 200 acres.

ALL MUST first apply to
ÏHE UNEMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 

45 King Street West

-• :• -; : > S'

LOWER PETERBORO BREAD.
Petcrboro, Dec. 13.—The price of 

bread dropped two cents a large loaf 
here today, and is now selling at 24 
cents a large loaf. For some time past 
several local grocers have beefi receiv-

from Port

i
§J ?*. 'mMk m $ !CLOSE WELLAND TOMORROW.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 13.—Nav
igation in the Welland Canal will 
close at 7 a.m. Wednesday, Decem
ber 15, according to an order issued 
from the department this morning.

i*

for work and obtain certificate to 
that effect.

ï:■ :
$5

in g shipipents of bread 
Hope and retailing it at 23 cents a 
large loaf.

■M ri '< , : Mm■ &

Second—

Then apply at 99 King St. East 
(Corner of Church) with certifi
cate.

*
i ■mt..TOWN AUDITOR DIES. DRESSED

FURS
mm I11*15

FSP'-yi«w

» Brockvllle, Ont., Dec. 13.—A. N. 
Baxter, aged 79, town auditor fsr a 
number of years, and long connec 
with the wholesale grocery house of 
Gilmour and Company, died last night, 
after a short Illness.

for the Industry.. ' I ii
ted

extra fine dressed beaver
SKINS AND OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE
VERY CHEAP

8CHAS. J. HASTINGS, M.D.,
Medical Officer of Health.

DANIEL CHISHOLM,

IS MISTAKEN FOR MOOSE.
Prince Albert, Sa<sk., Dec. 13.—John 

Kutack, a farmer of Hamburg dls- 
’’trlct. was shot thru the stomach on 
Sunday at his farm 'by J. P. Leonard, 
farmer, of Heath Park, who mistook 
the victim for a moose, which he had 
wounded and was tracking. Kutack 
is in the hospital here and is not ex
pected to live thru the day. Leonard 
is under arrest.

■t
REQUEST CIVIC RAISES.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 13.—The St 
John branch of the Civic Public 
Services Employes’ Union has sub
mitted a schedule of increased wages 
to the common council, which calls 
for an increase of from 25 cents to |1 
a day in practically every depart
ment.

: IX <•

xmét
Property Commissioner. TtaGaorge Monteith Fur Gu.

21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO* 
PHONE MAIN 5007.
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PRTURKS AND ARABS SOCIAL SERVICE 
NO TERROR TOO COMMISSION WORK

URGES PROCEEDING CAPTC ADQIIT TANLAC 
WITH CIVIC WORKS rHU 19 Hl>uu 1 1 miLHU

ARE GIVEN TO PUBLIC
■

The Success of 
’ Your Christmas Cake 

or Pudding

î
CommiiGertrude Bell’s Remarkable 

Career Qualifies Her to 
Prepare Report.

Object Was for Reporting on 
Scheme of Charity 

Distribution.

Heads of Departments Will 
Prepare List of Projects 

Now Possible.

and/

a
A

Special Representative Tells 
Why It Has Become Most 
Talked of Medicine in the 
World Today.

NO GREAT MYSTERY
ABOUT IT, HE SAYS

where a person has suffered from un
der-nourishment brought on by dys
pepsia, Indigestion. Illness, operation 
or other causes.

Trei

Canadian officers who were attached 
to Colonel Duni30erv41ite'a ooHumn In 
the Baku district during t'he early part 
of 1918, ami whose force» were desig
nated tihe “Hush, Husli" crowd, wl.1 
be pleased to know that Miss Gertrude 
Bell, formerly pollolcal officer at Bog- 
dad. has been entrusted wtlth the com
pilation of a government rejport of the 
oivtl administra tfon of Mesopotamia 
diuring the British occupait ion.* The 
report will be published in a few days.

Mss Bell, who a few weeks back 
was a visitor to her sister alt Know! - 
ton, Quebec, has traveled and lived 
with nearly ail the wandering tribes 
to the Holy Land, Upper and Lower 
Euphrates, Mesopotamia and Persia. 
A thin, yellow-featured woman, born 
of a family that le one of the finest 
in Great Britain. Miss Bell has tolled 
for over twenty years doing work both 
spirutually and medically among these 
wandering tribes of the %uinbaked des
erts, while her 'home to Bagdad is a 
museum containing probably the most 
priceless ool/ectlon ôt Persian carpets 
and rare Object» of this aimaient land 
that can toe found anywhere outside 
of the British Museum.

When the Turks opened hostilities 
against the British, Mies Bel* was 
some distance from Bagdad to which 
place dhe returned and tended the 
wounded Turkish soldiers. The Turks, 
who had1 a most profound respect for 
Miss Belli, treated her In a fa- different 
manner than ehe would have experi
enced if the Germains had been in 
Bagdad, since they allowed her to go 
about her business Just as If gfoe had 
been a native.

In connection with the adverse cri
ticism that is being launched against 
the social service commission, some
thing of Its function and origin is in
teresting. It was founded In 1912 by 

a resolution of the city council for 
the purpose of reporting on a scheme 
of charity distribution. The follow
ing duties were undertaken.

1. To supervise the work of every 
charitable and 'philanthropic organiz
ation soliciting funds from the char
itable public.

2. To approve or disapprove! of any 
charitable and philanthropic organiz
ation soliciting funds from the char
itable public.

3. To be the investigating body for
the distributing of all funds approved 
for special purposes of relief by the 
city. ,

4. To undertake the Investigating of 
any case submitted to them by a 
Citizen.

5. To be the supervising body of the 
civic employment bureau.

8. To undertake the management of 
the Civic Lodging House.

7. To supervise the distribution of 
outdoor relief as set forth in an aux
iliary report.

In a report for the bureau of muni
cipal research the commission 
dorses a system by which organized 
private charity could co-operate with 
organized public charity to oversee 
the whole field of charitable endeavor. 
The financial report of the varlouis 
institutions which receive civic grants.

Honored by British. which are enumerated in the annual
After the British Occupation of Bag- report of the social service commls- 

dod. Mites Bell was made a political sion for 1919. would go to show that 
officer under General F. Ready, G.O.C. co-operation in giving to many of 
administration, and did most remark- these institutions has existed between 
able work pacifying and dealing with the city and the Federation for Cum- 
the various tribes on tooth flanks of munlty Service. For Instance the 
the airmy. During .these periods Mise Victorian Order of Nurses received 
Bell would be aiway tor weeks at a 92,000 from the city In 1919 and $11 - 
time with no other companion» than 639 from the Federation; the Aged

women', Home received $260 from the
c‘ty and *2'0(* from the Federation: 

lower Empttinaities or the Anaibe ox cen- *t»e Aeert mptV* unm» eilCri
trail Mesopotamia, it was found that and $1115 éettoeto® toe 
the reverence with which these tribes Refuse lloe^nnfl t*» ns.Ktl>tvInd3??tr aJ 
listened to Miss Bell, and the unusua# «* «o !preparations they made when She «sS Heart Orphanage, <2,859 and $7,220. 
tied the tribes, stamped her as the 
queen of the east, tor Che truly was 

queen among those half-civilized 
Persian hill tribes, while the British 
officers and men called her true •'mys
tery woman," since few ever saw her 
while at the same time it was pos
sible thait she would turn up to tbs 
most extraordinary plaices.

Miss Bell to the cbaiuglhlter of Sir 
Hugh Bell, the great ironmaster and 
colliery owner of Yorkdhdra England.
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“It Is a demonstrated fatot In medical 
science that the stomach is the start
ing point of most of the Ills that af
flict (he human body, and many of 
the so-called diseases are not diseases 
at nil. but reflex symptoms of the 
stomach derangements or the weak
ened condition of the body that na
turally follows Some kings of rheu
matism, gastritis, palpitation, 
onsness. kidney disorders and 
complaints are among the more com
mon troubles developed thru the stom-

been traced to the same

Depends largely upon the quality of the 
ingredients you use. These choice, newly 
imported goods are of Michie quality— 
they will give your cooking added zest and 
that, welcome richness of flavor..
Call, telephone or write.
CURRANTS—

Complaint That Bylaw Tink
ering Cause of Slums 

in City.

i

At the meeting of the’property com- 
mittdte yejterdey. Alderman Honey- 
ford moved that a list of the "works 
which could be gone on with lmmedi- 

1 ately be prepared by the heads of 
the departments, so that steps may 
he taken to provide work for many 

- men now Idle.
Chairman Plewman asked Commis

sioner Chisholm whether he would be 
i able to give employment to any more 
> men. and the commissioner replied he 

was finding difficulty in keeping his 
present staff busy, 
committee also thought this would be 

' a good time to proceed with the pro
posed fire hall at Ashbridge's Bay 
and the extension of the College street 

1 Itoll. and this step was recommended. 
i The application for a permit to es

tablish a tailoring business at 897 
. Jarvis «Street was refused. The jfcll 
/ °I the district showed nine residents 

opposed and two- -in favor of granting 
the permit.

The application for a permit to oper
ate a grocery store at H5 Baldwin 

• •tteet was held up pending the tak
ing of a poll of thé district by the 
property commissioner.

Created City Slums.
The commissioner said that the hap

hazard way in which council had in- 
terferred with the residential bylaw 
in The last ten years had created 
slums equal to any in New York. The 
addition of store fronts

nerv-
llverMerit Alone Has Confirmed 

It in the Minds of the People 
All Over the American 
Continent

80c, 36c, 46c per lb.
Scores of other diseases have

RAISINS— I-A.source.
"Tunlac was mad# especially to 

overcome these stomach complaints 
and the various so-called diseases and 
symptoms that follow them, but the 
astonishing reconstructive powers 
veuled by it have not only astonished 
the general public, but have 
what surprised even the originators of 
the medicine themselves. Thousand! 
of letters reach the Tanlac offices from 
ail parts of North America, telling of 
remarkable results derived by people 
who have suffered for years without 
being able heretofore to «find relief.

remarkable 
achievements have spread the fame of 
Tanlac to all quarters of the contin
ent, and the demand for it has neces
sitated working the laboratories night 
and day.

"The tremendous popularity of Tan
lac grows steadily instead of dimin
ishing and cap. be explained in only 
one way—merit. ' Its remarkable re
storative effects seem to be more

:Finest California Beaded 
Beedleea.................................

................32e per pkg.

..............Me per pkg.
SOe, SSe, 40c per lb. 
...From 35c per lb. :

re- CANDIED PEEL—
Mixed Fruit..................
Mixed Choice................
Citron.................................
Oaenge............................

F., B. Smith- special representative 
of Tanlac, the medicine that has cre
ated such a sensation all over the 
United States and Canada, Is in To
ronto to supervise the distribution 
here. He will make Ms headquarters 
at the G. Tamblyn, Ltd., where he 
will personally interview hundreds of 
people who have purchased the pre
paration during the past few weeks 
and have reported astonishingly good 
results.

.................15e lb.
...................«6c lb.

!£:
................ OOe lb.

some-Mdmbera of the

ALMONDS— <
i*EK-V................................................... ...........Mo, 31.M
Gfo£1\i^«d.', in ün.. : : ; : ; ; : : : : : : ££

"Naturally, these

Also a full line of the finest Flavoring Ex
tracts and Spices.

Telephone Main 7S91

COMPANY V

When seen today, he gave 
highly interesting facts about Tamac 
and the remarkable results achieved 
by it.

"Contrary to popular opinion,” he 
stated, “there—la no great mystery 
about Tanlac, except to so far as the 
chemistry of the human body Itself 
and what it does with substances tak
en into it, is a mystery. Some of the 
ingredients of Tanlac 
known and used as medicines for 
cen furies. Others are of more recent 
discovery, but every one of them. Is pf 
recognized therapeutic value and used 
bv the medical profession everywhere 
Tanlac Is simply a co-mingling of 
these medicinal elements in a way 
hitherto unknown and which brings 
out their curative and reconstructive 
powers to a most remarkable degree. 
Briefly, it allays irritation of the 
stomach, strengthens the digestive 
and assimilative organs, builds up and 
revitalizes the whole system, and gives 
toe body new powers of resistance 
and strength. Gratifying gains in 
weight are not uncommon, especially

some en-

Est. 1835.

MICHIE &
7 King St. W.

1
per

manent tlian hitherto believed possible. 
Thousands of persons who 
when it was first Introduced five years 
ago report that they are still enjoy
ing excellent health, and millions of 
American homqs are now using Tanlac 
as the family medicine after having 
first tried It out thoroughly."

Hundreds of people from all walks 
of life are expected to avail 
selves of Mr. Smith’s presence here 
to secure first-hand Information 
garding- Tanlac and what it can be 
expected to do for them, 
nounced that he' will meet the public 
at Tamblyn’s daily for the next few 
days.

Tanlac is sold In Toronto oy Tam
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency in every

-
ltook it

have been I
!

i. was destroys
tog the appearance of the residential 
streets. There was plenty of room for 
business on thq business streets of the 
district.

H. a Russell was given authority 
to espet a temporary real estate office 
on the southeast comer of Danfortto 
amid Monarch Park 

Permission

:

Ini

them-

re- WORKERS NEEDED 
TO FILL THE FARMS

r
avenues.

was given -to W A. 
Walker to convert No. 88 Madison avq- 

tn-to a three-suite apartment 
house The poll of the district Showed 
13 resident's to favor $fnd five opposed

The recommendation of the com- 
micsioner wias accepted tq permit the 
opening of a public garage and repair 
■bop a to 472-482 Church etre t.

The solicitor laid before the commit- 
. tee^a report on the .proposal to fix the 

(building Une on the north side of 
Annette street (between Bauber 
nue and Runnymede iroad, 15 • fleet,

: from the street line.
The solicitor is of the opinion that 

the city cannot adopt such a bylaw 
and cites a Parkdale precedent.

The report of the grand jury re
commending Improvements 

_ men’s municipal farm was referred to 
" the property commissioner.

Aid. Donald MacGregor moved' that 
all employes in 'the city architect's 
department be given a minimum wage 
on a par with the minimum in other 
civic departments. The motion carried 
unanimously.

Chairman Plowman and Commis
sioner Chisholm were tendered thte 
thanks of the city for their work thru - 
out the year. This was te final meet- 

I lnig of the committee.

He an-

eue
Body of Man Is Found

In Woods Near Swanseaa

Progressive Legislation Need
ed, Says Dominion Grange 

at Annual Session.

town.

At an early hour yesterday morn
ing the body of a man, subsequently 
Identified as Norman D. Davidson, 
aged 29, or 828 Ruehholme road, who 
has been missing since December 9, 
was found in a 
Swansea by a resident of the dis
trict named W\ Coe. 
corpse was a 22 rifle, with one cart- 
ride discharged.

SOCIAL EVENTS .XMESS„L4r.u„5
toi,60c™nts d CO°klnK- Aft*™°on

r Items Intended far This Column ^hoüld Be Addressed to The World Cityave- s ma 11 wood near Progressive legislation and helpful 
criticism rather than blind devotion'Beside theSir Robert Falconer left last night for 

Chicago, where he is to address the 
Teachers Association and also the Women's 
Club on "The Individuality of the Cana
dian Citizen." j

A few of the people at the Skating .Club 
meeting on Saturday were: Mr. George 
Broughall, Mies Sidney Pepler, Miss Har
riet Broughall,
Mackenzie, Col.
Mabel assets,

RELATIVES SHARE IN 
ESTATE OF WIDOW

anw fteat Mra' L- Y- Monypenny

îàuT ”-toaNor.Mand ££*
LMRrnum. Mrs. Romeyn gave a small dance,nOnheS:S ,0r t,he “r‘* w‘h^ Luted
Mr. m Î. e';enlng' at the horn, of

M' )Vr|eht, 203 Leslie street, a sur-
MUehenariv Wa’ Jle,'dv for m'm Henrietta 
Mitchell by noms of her friends. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent. A splendid 
program was gone thru of songs, readings,

th*. an.1nrame6à M' J- T‘y‘or presided 
at thexplano and several numbers were 
Mr p,eht by, Miss Cooper, Mi™ Rankin 
Mr. Gibb and Mr. Whitehead. The «upper 
was provided for by "The Noisy Four," 

Barns, Hunsley, Jaylor aad White- 
head' and 8et In the dining-room, which 
was beautifully decorated with white and 
ïhi.°T toryeanthemums. Firat prize among 
to‘ ‘adl*a waa won by Mies Harris, and 
ÎÎ?® re"1 " Jent ',<> Master C. Wright. The 
toast of thes. evening was given by Mr. G. 
B and rePlled to by Mise H. Mitchell.

M°rk ln aeveral directions was done 
at ihe Brown Home and School 'Club yes
terday afternoon, when addresses were 
given by members of the board of educa
tion and prospective candidates for muni-
îLPa...h0.?°r* L' A- Hamilton spoke
on Active Citizenship," Miss Constance 
Boulton on Limitations of the Board of 
Education, Mr. John McClelland on “Edu- 
m Matters as They Affect Toronto.”
, spolte on "Municipal Vot
ing. Mrs. W. H. Becker, a probable fig
ure on the new board of education, also 
spoke. A resolution was moved, asking
the board of education to allow the in
troduction of the teaching of French into 
such schools as deslrsd 
which was regarded by the 
necessary.

on the part of members, were advo
cated last nght at the 46th annual 
meeting of the Dominion Grange, held 
in the Carls Hits Hotel, 
inidn Grange was organized in 1854 
and over 80 granges thruout On
tario were represented.'

Following the banquet addresses 
were given by several members. If. 
B. Cowan doubtd that we were to
day producing the type of man who 
made Canada what it is. What was 
needed wag an enthusiastic body of 
men who would co-operate» in the 
way of big things ahead.

W. C. Goode said that what was 
needed was helpful criticism rather 
than blind devotion, which was now 
becoming popular. There never was 
a time when crltlcsm of the right 
kind was more needed. He felt that 
the grange ought to appreciate more 
fully what had been done for the 

•cause.

PUT POLICE UNDER 
CROWN ATTORNEY

The top of the 
man’s head was partly blown away, 
and it was evident he had been dead 
some days. The deceased was an 
employe ot the Canadian Fire Un
derwriters’ Association. The widow, 
Mrs. Davidson, has informed the 
police that her husband had been in 
Indifferent health since last summer, 
when he met with an accident. The 
illness of a little daughter some time 
ago aggravated hto trouble, and for 
several months prior to hto disap
pearance he had shown signs of ex
treme nervousness.

He leaves a widow and à young 
daughter. Acting Detective Mcll- 
rfith of Cowan avenue station took 
charge of the body, which 
moved to 
Queen west.

at the
The Dom-

Mis. Jean Smith, Miss Ada 
Arthur Kirkpatrick, Miss 

, Mr. George Kirkpatrick,
Miss Marjorie Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mr». 
W. R. Wadsworth. Miss Louise Macdonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Keenan, Mr. Herbert 
Locke, Mr. Melville Rogers Mies Margaret 
Watson, Mr. A. S. Towers, Mr Baptist 
Johnston, Miss Audrey Horrocks, Mr. O. 
N. Scott, Mr. Reg. Geary, Miss May Mc
Lean (Ottawa). Ml is Bessie Stanbury, Mias 
Rlelle Thompson, Mr. K. Crawford, Mr. H. 
S. Davidson, Miss' Jeanette Rathbun, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Henderson, Mr. A. R. Mac- 
dougall, Miss W. B. McPherson, Miss de 
Cresplgny and Miss Mond (England).

A very successful social evening was held 
by Eaton’s E-l Department on Saturday 
night in the girls' clubroom Yonge and 
McGill streets. Among those present were 
A. E. Boothe, director, and Mrs. Boothe, 
and C. H. O'Reilly. Four --prizes were 
given for the novelty waltz. ‘ The enter
prising committee was composed of W. 
Cornish,
gan, E. C. Baneerman, T. McGreardy and 
A. Peat

Ontario Property Ie Left in 
the Will of English $ 

Woman.
Twenty-five shares to each of the 

Cockshutt Plow and the Mexican 
Light and Power, valued at $2,900, la 
the Ontario security in the estate of 
Catherine Selina Sarah Quin of 
Wallingford, Berks, England, who 
died Oct. 25, 1919, leaving $44,163. 
Two sisters, Selina Gertrude Quin of 
Wallingford, and Mi». Georgina L. 
Stewart of Killiney, Ireland, share in 
the estate.

Dr. Henry .T.- Maohell and Henry 
H. Gbode have been granted probate 
to the will of Èliitt Madhell, a widow, 
who died October $6, leaving $82,191. 
Realty includes one hundred acres of 
land in King, 32,200, and the tamse 
at 460 Oaaington avenue, $6,000-, cash, 
13.650; 'bonds, $6,229; mortgages, $11,- 
884; and stocks, $2,287. The testa
trix executed a will on May 17, 1910, 
under which a niece, Helen Dawson, 
receives a legacy of $200. The resi
due is divided, one- quarter Dr. 
Henry T. Macihell, 459 Avenue road ; 
one-quarter to Ellen. Louise Machell, 
daughter-in-law, and Helen Machell, 
granddaughter.
Goode, 18 Whitney avenue, a daugh
ter, receives a life interest in one- 
quarter of the residue, and after her 
death to be divided among her Chil
dren. Lena Jane Bonell, a daughter, 
also receives a life interest in one- 
quarter of the residue, and following 
her death it is to be divided among 
her children. Henry H. Goode, a 
grandson, receives $200 as remuner
ation for his duties as executor.

John Ernest and William George 
Gotdring have been granted probate 
to the will of their father, Thomas 
Goldring, who died Oct. 16, leaving 
912,668. being made up of mortgages 
ahd cash- Under a will made April 
24. the wife, Flora N. Goldring, 
ceives a life interest in the estate, 
and following her death three daugh
ters share, Annie Goldring Nash, 
Flora Goldring and Alice May Gold
ring Holland.

Will Station Provincial Con
stable in Towns Where 
No Regular Force Exists.

;

In order to assist in the prompt and 
■satisfactory admlmtatration of Justice, 
the attorney-general i» arrange to 
-Place a provincial constable to the 
Principal towns of the pravtnew 
the direction of the 

It will

SIMPLE SERVICE AT
LADY BOYD’S FUNERALi was re- 

Norman Craig's parlors.
! 1 under

crown attorney., 
^ tor* Of «Ms Officer to 

a-tepd. under the direction 
cro^n attorney, to police work to

«ff I*rt» of the county 
where there to no police force T„ 
citJie» and towns having a force, while 
H dt 18 the provincial officer's

ef*stetomce i» neces
sary. he will not relieve .«he local no-

«giWWSAtissJ:aot, and any provincial! statutes, but 
not of course miuntetpel bylaws, which 
of neceissity will foe left to the muni
cipal authorities.

It to hoped that the appointment of 
these officers wiill result to 
Improved administration

The funeral service for Lady Eliza
beth Boyd, widow of the late Sir John 
Boyd, K.C.M.G., took place yesterday 
afternoon ai the family residence, 112 
St Clair avenue, attended by rela
tives and many friend's.

The service, which was conducted by 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, was a simple 
one. consisting of a favorite hymn of 
Izadiy Boyd’s, "Unto the Hills Around 
Do I Lift Up Mine Byes,’’ a Scripture 
reading and a prayer. Eight sons 
wère pallbearers: Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, 
,T. Leonard Boydi, Lawrence Boyd, 
David. Philip. Walter and Edmund. 
Interment was made in the family plot 
et tile Necropolis.

War Finance Board Rerived
To Give Relief to Farmers of the 

con-
W. J. Dockery,

1
J. J. Loner-| Rural Depopulation.

James McBwan had nfver advo
cated any measure which had not 
been for the benefit of the 
ity. The depopulation of the farm 
was to be depiord when only 70 per 
cent, efficiency was necessary in the 
factories. The farmers had to be 130 
per cent, efficient to make up for that, 
and that was the reason the young 
men wanted to go to the city. How
ever, they lost something there, 
namely, individuality and initiative, 
which were vtal to success. Farm 
labor was scarce and over 20,000 men 
In Toronto were out of work. Work 
was Co be had on the farm, but they 
were albove farm labor. Some men 
who went overseas, but never saw the 
trenches, were among the idle and 
unemployed and they were declaring 
Canada to ow them a big debt, 
man in particular wah drawing a 
salary of $2000 per year, was being 
paid by the men who were shouting 
for support. That man ought to be 
"squelched.” ^

l

r Washington, Dec. 13.—The senate 
late today passed the agriculture com
mittee resolution directing the revivul 
of the war finance corporation r: _ 
measure of affording relief to farmers. 

The second section of the resolution, 
as introduced, would have 

directed the extension of liberal credits 
to farmers by the federal reserve sys
tem, was amended to make the desira
bility of such a course only 
sion of opinion of congress.

Three brides-to-be. Miss Lila Wilinskl,
Miss S. Goldstein and Miss Sylvia Brenner, 
were the guests of honor at a very de
lightful tea yesterday afternoon, given by 
Miss Bertha Rosenfeld, at the home of her* 
mother, Mr3. Rosenfeld, 68 St. Andrew's 
Gardens. Mias Rosenfeld, In black and 
orange taffeta, Mrs. Rosenfeld, wearing 
black charmeuse and lace, and Mrs. Allen, 
wearing black velvet beaded with gold, re
ceived with the coming' brines in the 
drawing-room. A miniature bride sur
rounded with roses and smllax, centred the 
tea table, which was In charge of Mrs.
J. J. • Allen, assisted by Miss Ray Jacobs.

A host of friends Called on Mr. and Mrs.
} J. H. Seccombe, 4 Sword street on Satur
day afternoon, to congratulate them on at
taining the fiftieth anniversary of their
wedding day. In the evening, fifty rela
tives and old friends were entertained at 

n , , — _ dinner, after which a program of mualc
ruLipn üf. t reemejn, M.A., a gradu- and speeches was given. Many handsome

•ite of McMaster University, who is presents and beautiful floral gifts were re
new in residence at Balliol College cclve,di The sIfta included purses of gold
asa Rhodes scholar. ïatiUmen'Æeer^ù'ch’' or^Mch T
rte B. degree ait Oxford for re- and Mrs. Seccombe have been faithful

©Garch work upon “The Problem of members for many years. Letters and 
'Wms based upon "The Problem of leleKram8 from distant points showed the 
Transport." wide-spread popularity of Mr. and Mrs.

^ Bel- On Saturday afternoon some seventy
glum with the Royal Field Artillery, members of the Keelçrite Bible class at 
Mr. Freeman (Spent last summer's Weslcy Methodist S. S. attended a shower 
vacation with the Polish army work- glven by Mrs- A- J- Keeler. 412 Dover-
iniT under -the aiivSinW® nf tvva court road in aid of the women patientsV AT P A S . , AJn*’ri- at the Weston Sanitarium. One hundred
. .31. v.A. On several occasions gifts pf a most practical nature and a
ttie barely escaped capture by the ad- wide variety were brought by the mem- 
vanaiii'g Bolsheviks, and was for some bera-
weeks In Ivemberg when sunrounded °vcr *200 was realized from the bazaar 
on thro*» clriAa Kxr 9V.Û given by the girls of Georgina House onon three sides by the red army. Sautrday afternoon in the large reception

room and hall of the residence. The visi
tors were welcomed by Miss Amy Arm
strong, the superintendent, and by Miss 
Garrow. the secretary. The pretty ar
ticles for sale included sachets -of fresh
lavender from Sussex-by-the-Sea, and at rifaonnnif r; „„ . - /r_the cloze of the afternoon nothing- was U.G Scotland, Nov. 13—(By
left. An informal musical program wae -M.au.; Wltn great solemnity, the 
contributed by Miss Mabel McKay, with mains of Mary Campbell Robert 
Miss Mitchell at the piano: Mrs Stewart, Burns’ “Highland Mary." were trane- 
"■'10 sang, and Mr. C. Bennett, who played fprv.r1 tnd.v. ™ ,
the violin. A very popular corner was * ^ «rom the Old West Klrk-
that presided over by Mies Jessie Foreman y&rd here to a new grave in Greenock 
who read palms tn thrilling fashion. Very Cemetery. The removal had been ne-
pretty did the tea tables look in the tea- cessitated by an extension of A local room, each table baing centred with a * extension or a local
Jerusaleni cherry plant. pyard.

a collection for the Christmas boxes for From the spot where Mary was
soldiers in the hospital-? was taken yed- buried 134 years ago. the coffin war 
terday at the monthly business meeting ot borne reverontlv nn aul .J? ?* l
the St. George’s Chapter. I.O.D.E., pre- ly, th® 8houIderS Of
aided over by the regent, Mrs. Frank Wide. "Opresentatlves of Burns Clubs from 
Plans were made for the chapter’s part ip all over the country to Its new rest- 
entertalnment of the delegates to the pro- ing place, and a large crowd of Rnrn^ 
vincial convention in January, and also admirers 8 ourns

as iti share in various funds for which the , .
Municipal Chapter made appeals at the De- Il,nerai service.
cemb.r meeting. Mary Campbell, a beautiful Aroyll-

A eucceKsful bazaar was held at the To- shire girl, plighted her trnth ronto Welah Presbyterian Church. Clinton noet after n = F tr0|h t0 *he
I street. nn Saturday. Thanks to the efforts L, * rj$r .a r°niantic Courtship, but 
j of the ladies, a substantial sum wa^ raised I sne Of fe\rer. By her Burns was
I for church purposes. Among those who inspired to some of his most fammn»
! wSro IP charge of the various stalls were Scottish love songs ! Mr. R. Williams, Mrs. W. Hughes Mrs Th. " songs.
tt . Thomas and the Misses Sarah Jones. Th® m°nument Which Bums’ admlr- 

| Jf- Jones, !.. Howell and Megan Evans. In ers ereCted on Mary’s grave in 1842 
rv.,rnln' 1 concert was held. Rev. j. R. now covers the new tomb

! fmnn* T 0t ,h' ChUrCh- Presiding.
7a ,T.,he artl3!s were Hr. a.nd Mrs. Car- 

j ador Davies. Mrs. Philip Williams Miss
I w:rv?’ and M$rars- R- Th-rmai. Brown' It 

IMlllams, Mlmlco and LatMeen.
A pleasant afternoon 
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An exhibition of the work of 

th,e school along the lines of domestic 
science, manual training, nat»e study and 
drill was given. The tea hoste3ee* were 
Mesdames C. McQulgge and Edwin Hill and 
the Misses Beckett and Rose.

The weddi-mg of M'iss Leah Phyllis 
and Francis W. Shipp, both of To
ronto, was celebrated at Danforth 
Metlhodliet parsonage by Rev. John J. 
C-ovflter. Mr. and Mrs. Shipp will make 
their home at Arundel avenue.

which,;

i
an exprès-

■

McMASTER GRADUATE
GETS OXFORD DEGREE

Alice Rosamond.

WITH THE VETERANS a greatly
especially in the rural dllstricti'. A*i 

oompilaintis of orimtoal offerte--3, 0f_
fences against seatloras of the O.’t.A. 
or offences a,gains* other provincial 
statutes eCtoiLlId foe made to the crown 
attorney, who Is responsible for the 
enforcement of the law in Ms

II TAKE UP COLLECTION
-v FOR UNEMPLOYMENT

♦
: t The Children’s Aid «Society of To

ronto (229 Simcoe St.) was not in
cluded with the Federation for Com
munity Service drive recently made to 
the public, therefore asks its many 
friends for financial help, as well as 
personal sympathy and co-operation 
in its humane child-saving work.

§ 1,.
' j

I pi: fi!|
I ;

One1

„;en.t™1 Q W.V.A. last night, at a well- 
attnnded meeting held at Columbus Hall, 
subscribed $26 toward helping out a 
comrade who Is up against it, and the 
branch, on motion of Mr, Meade <•, de
cided to have a collection box placed In 
a prominent position at the clubhouse, 
41 Isabella street, thé money thus col
lected to be handed over to the secie- 
tary of the branch to relieve unemploy
ment. Another matter discussed was 
the delegation of representatives to the 
conference of the G.AU.V., 
be held at St. James' Parish

coruntyty^
OuCONSTANTINE REFUSES

TO ABDICATE THRONEFarms Neglected.
Mr. Kennedy said that the govern

ment in subsidizing various Industries 
had given employment to 
number of men. and the farms suf
fered in consequence, 
heard of a farmer producing 
than half of what he should produce 
owing to the labor question. If there 
was labor enough to farm the land 
properly, the field crops would 
off our, national Ieht in one

He also believed in turning a boy 
afriwt after giving him a good educa
tion- and after instilling good 
ciple*. in him. That kind of boy 
always successful.
'•J. G. Lethbridge reviewed the his
tory of the Dominion Ora nee. and said 
that it was non-political. Many re
forms had been passed of fate which 
the Grance had advocated some years 
a?o. In Premier Drury, the people had 
the son of the first minister of agri
culture. and' the farmer was the man 
who was depended upon most.

Officers Elected.
The officers elected for the

we a

TRANSFER REMAINS 
OF HIGHLAND MARY

Lucerne, Switzerland, Dec. 13.—Ex- 
King Constantine of Greece "today 
personally declared he would not abdi
cate the throne. Professor , Georg es 
Stre.it. hiis confidential adviser, last 
week denied reports tlheut Constantine 
mllgh abdicate in favor of Crown 
Prince George., but today’s utteratoe 
by Constantine wa.s foil* first direct 
statement on the subject,

*T will not abdicate and never hud 
any such intentlc,” sa'ld Cornstantinb 
1 hits farewell Interview with the 
respondents preliminary to his depart
ure fo,r Venice tomorrow, en route to 
Athens.

ill a great

re- He had not
morewhich Is to

, _. Hall short
ly. It was discussed to a late hour, bur 
no action was taken in the matter.

H. L. Howe was elected president of 
the branch, and J. H. Rawllnson 
elected vice-president. Mr. How- 
apparently opposed to the proposal to 
operate with other bodies, or, at least,with 
the G.A.U.V. Other officers elected 
were : E. A. Meader, second vlce-p*jsl- 
dent, and J. W. Cox, sr„ A. E. Burgess. 
J. N. Day, G. Tomlin, D. G. McLachlun, 
Q.'Orge Moore, W. Neilson, W. 3. Cow
ard, members of the executive. George 
Murrell Is the secretary.

Representatives of Many Burns 
Clubs Attend Cereihony in 

Greenock.BIG PRICE PAID FOR
YONGE-DUNDAS CORNER

pay
li was

was
CO-

A R WAGSTAFFE TO BE 
CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL

year.

The northwest corner of Yonge 
Dun da a streets» comprising 
buildings, one a two-storey, and 
the other a three-storey structure 
has been sold thru the business d«- 
partment of Robins. Ltd., to the New 
City Estates of Canada, Ltd. for 
$245,000 The revendors are the Cen
tra! Corners. Ltd., of which Sir Wm 
Wiseman, Bart., of London, Eng., is 
chairman The corner was purchased 
DJ the latter company about two 
years before tho war, and the new 
purchasers are a newly-formed Can
adian company, who have bought 
an investment ^

re-and
two

prin-
was

oor-
At the request of a large deputa

tion of workingmen, who support his 
views, waiting on him at his home at 
302 Greenwood ave., ex-Aid. A. H. 
W agstaff has signified his intention of 
boing an aldermanic candidate for 
Ward One in the coming municipal 
elections. Mr. Wagstaff was elected to 
council m 1917 and gave good, effi
cient* service during his term of 
flee.

were re
! •SS.

__wm 9
I Ip El

il El;. J

ed.G. A. U. V. BAZAAR.
Major Morrison and J. Fred- Marsh of 

the G.A.U.V. say this organization is 
handling at least 250 unemployment cases 
a week As a means of further allevi- 
atlng distress among their members the 
association wHl hold a Christmas bazaar 
at the armories on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. In a letter to the press 
Major Morrison says that a number of 
',n^tocntial business men are doing their 
best to make this bazaar a success. The 
pr,<*?r*.m ?f the bazaar Includes vaude- 
vllle, dancing, games, prize drawings and 
raffles There will also be a midway. 
The prize drawing will be held on Fri
day night.

.A census o: 
streets has b
*nd plotted 
know definite 
°Jwdltlon and 
Çlty- The nu 
Wtoited on a t 
, The need of 
to increasing 
absolutely 
*dded to
•dequately pi
■and* of tre 
necessary for 
end In

.•.V.VJ'xa: asof-

'!*

Il rfilHi
The platform on which he In

tends to run is a progressive one, and 
one that will appeal to the working
men of the district. Among the much- 
needed improvements in the Rlverdale 
district which he will advocate.
The extension of Dundas

!

I■ attended an " impressive _ coming
year were; Master, Howard Bertram;

erseer, James McEwan ; secretary- 
treasurer. Miss H, Robinson; assist
ant secretary Harry Priest; chaplain, 
John Prichard; lecturer, Dawson Ken
nedy; steward, D. McLean; assistant 
steward John Key; gate keeper. W. 
E Warden; Ceres, Mrs. Wm. Oke; 

JUDGE RIDDELL TO SPEAK (Murdock; Flora,
"Canada and the Privy Council" toward M^Ffo» w**7 asslstant-

sn? »' ~Mr. Justice Riddell at a general meet- National Western Fair J. G Leth- 
ing of the Toronto board of trade bridge and W. E. Warden. *
in the Royal Bank building6atf°1°15 mltieesonveners of some of the com- 
P.m. tomorrow. Lunch^ will be Priest forest ,T E“°"' /Harriy 
served d,„„« ee,,"™,?,"'»"; M5.SCh*rt' l0""

I The lot has 50 feet 
frontage and 100 feet depth, and the 
sale price is at the rate of $4.900 a

„T!?e th7e stores in the buildings 
are all leased.

1ÎJ nec
ourare.

^ „ : ■ street to
Greenwood ave.; the paving of DeviVs 
Dip on East Gerrad street and the 
iriov&i of the one-man 
Dan forth avenue.
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>!ii VETERAN MISSING.
,, „ Two week» ago Edward L. Brawn

t w Lwas there when the fight started."—
J. D. 0 - tiX

I
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ito be held 'li'v*s enjoyed at 6

and T' T' B’ liBrown, went out in tfhe morning to
look for work and has not been
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kuiloss of future events, not In-

^r„i%r.^tTe?d*yto^»7u^
•ole y for patriotic, church or char- 
lieble Purposes, to per word, mini
mum $1.00; If held to raise money 
7?r any other than these purposes, 
ire per word, minimum 12.SO.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles
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PROPOSE POUCE FOR
PARKS IN TORONTO

SEES RED MENACE 
AS FOE OF WORLD

1 ___
i

T—ry
i.

Prices went up a step at a timeCommissioner Makes Recommendation to Protect Property 
and Ensure General Control—Suggests Nursery Farm 
—Provision for Winter Recreation—Twelve Thousand 
Trees Planted on City Streets.

Ireland All Destruction, Also 
States Speaker at Cana

dian Club.ke
They can’t come down the bannister.Z*Sj 1Sï,“

»Æ„‘TuS.“ÆÏÏ.To5,.'r« Z
amount which accrued to the city thl* Club this year.
?Ia«c/vtA ree,*?Jl of t*1® percentage total- room at till© King ^

or fifty per cent., in addition to filled to otwfiowfne Hotel wa*
Utc sunt paid in rental. ,WJng- *J»r were any of

The restricted appropriations of the m? gE^JÎ^ÏÏ?0^*1-
Peat year precluded any material pro- Vj tJran* believed that the history 
flfS* b<,nf£ I?ade ln the erection of the ^?rld *»• written in the bio-

an? lavatory buildings required «^«'Pby of gmea-t men, and that it was
in many of our park areas. the duty of the historian to direct

New Park Lands. knowledge into the .«.=*1,1 direct
at°rh ng tl>0 yeer ,he Koyc® estate lands nets tor the benefit of the oeoiSe*^ 
Lln2^„COmer of St< clair ‘venue and tile future. 01 tbe P*0»1®
L-ansdowne avenue, comprising 32 04 t™, J?' ,
acres, were purchased for park «id ath- ma? vwho made plans for
lotie field purposes, at à cost of 1331,864, 1 bu*iin««a or otherwise,
and 7 acres of the lands adjoining the T'^. aJ^h®otie(t, add Mir. Grant referred' 
rhoH.^H*6, °fH?Vmowvale Park were au- ;Lofd Leverh-ulme who would have
t!îf«rlï<ed ,>e.,^xpropr ated as an addt- 1x30,1 hailed not only a* a theoriet but 
nu^hlLthe, athlej,c field «'«re- These a lunatic if he had «W ttolîhe to 

^ part of the whole tended oae day to
fs:,;s 'sssnsz* s; tvs ssr

^2P® stfll remain to be acquired In ,. txuit he wtcus ni^
East Toronto; Northeast Toronto North em^’nently praetioail 4n thiiong* of the 
Toronto and Weet Toronto. The whole mom,en*. Lack of dteuss snobblshneee 
f/onhteto?tew^iia,nd b6actlM on the lake wtts an <*ut*tamd*ng reason tor gretut- 
rltv i!^m vWoodi’ na evenue to the east. ness. 6
be ex^.n»f^e ,a S° be,!n authorized ,to In 191?, Mr. Grant interviewed the

f«rasa iz ss ïssrsuu 5®cz£, ^
are still required to make up the fuH p ^*0. uncertain in his
complement of lande required in the city' deci'9-<>"®* and totally lacking ht 
tor various park purposes, exclusive of- were °J taoro importance thian the 
driveways and boulevards. cares of office, and he seemed to be a

victim of the artetoc-ratic party. He
«ICUS** °w «“

T"ihe reason for the fall of Port Ar
thur said Mr, Grant, was that tour 
members of 'the Revolutionist party, 
not to be connected toe any why with 
the present curee, the Bolshevist», sold 
the plane of Port Arthur to the Japa
nese for an enormous emm, sacrificing 
thouandtf of lives In their desire tor 
wraith.

tnav-
■ m■ parks Commiealoner Chambers has 

the work of hisIfrepared a report on 
department in the present year, and 
among1 other suggestions urges the 
establishment of a nursery farm and 
for the establishment of a parks 
police force.

The report, addressed to the com
mittee on parks, follows in part:

The grading of Greenwood athletic 
ltld, comprising 1*14 acres, resulted 
ia a valuable addition to the recrea
tion area of the east section. The 
total outlay upon these improvements 
MS $28,850.

The changing of the position of the 
miin walk from east to west across 
Withrow Park added considerably to 
the area available for recreation pur
poses, The work undertaken this year 
involved an outlay of $2,200.

The carrying out of the whole plan 
for the Improvement of Earlscourt 
Pmk was commenced ln the grading 
of the north eight acres, adjoining St. 
Clair avenue, for the purposes of an 
athletic field. This portion of the 
«eric has not been entirely com
pleted. The total cost of the work 
qpon this park to date is $18,892.

A lawn area In Exhibition Park of 
epproximately 8,800 square yards, ad
joining the main band stand, and de
ployed during the war period, was 
regraded and sodded. Twelve acres 
of the newly made-up ground on tbe 
leke front, at the west end of the 
park, was graded for tbe parking of 
automobiles.

High Park Improvements.
The Improvement of the roadways 

it High Park—deferred for several 
years—was commenced in the com
plete resurfacing of the whole of the 
weit road, from Bloor street to the 
Lake Shore road, a length of 1.65 
milee, involving a cost of $28,860.. 
Two and one-quarter miles of these 
reeds still remain to toe likewise 

x treated. The reclamation of the Cat
fish Pond area was continued by the 
filling of the low portions adjoining 
the stream onlthe west side.

To overcome the settlement which 
Is constantly taking place In the 
lawns at Island Park, we have, for 
several years past, top-dressed a de
fined acreage each year with from six 
inches to two feet of earth taken from 
the city, 
treated 35,0 
thus converting the low and wet 
ground into areas suitable for picnic 
purposes. The eum of approximately 
$10,860 will be expended ln this work 
before the close of the season. The 
new lavatory building, Immediately 
adjoining the ferry landing. Was 
completed in October. The cost of 
this building was $16,662.

Recreation Services.
The vastly increased number* of 

organized clubs using our recreation 
arias during the summer season 
taxed our resources to the utmost-

The department aims to make definite 
use of the whole of every perk property 
lor some form of recreation, either ac
tivé- or- passive, an* to - secure proper- 
supervision of ail games played thereon. 
The absolute necessity of such improve
ments as will make available for use 
all the lands now ln our possession was 
more than t ho roly demonstrated in the 
demand for play space. There Is press
ing need for more picnic tables and 
benches, of collapsible type, which may 
be used on crowded days. It Is Intended 
next season to make a feature of play 
facilities for the younger children who 
visit our parks, and to that end to in
stil swings, sand boxes, etc.,
'have supervisor» in charge of the games 
on crowded days.

In the matter of provisions for winter 
jrecreation, our city stands well ahead 
'of any other on this continent with Its 
total of forty public skating rinks, forty- 
one hockey rinks, two large toboggan 
elides, and nine children’s slides.

;he /
ly i

T"*\0 you realize what’s happening ? Canadians are on a “buy- 
ing strike”. A “buying strike” to a nation is what a “hunger 

strike” is to an individual. Business is languishing today; and 
why ? Because demand has fallen off? No sir ! Because there 
is lack of capital to carry on ? Not at all. The demand is there, 
but you are stifling it Canada has ample capital, and plenty of 
labor eager to work. ,
Canada is like a moody, prosperous individual, hanging around the house 
with money in his pocket, wanting lots of things, needing lots of things, but 
harboring an obsession that he won’t spend his money till prices come down 
to where they were six years ago. Prices didn’t go up in a day. They can’t 
come down in a day. Prices went up gradually from 1914 to 1919. Prices 
went up a step at a time. They can’t come down by the bannister. They 
must come down the same way they went up.
The reason we were able to finance the war so well was because business was 
good—people bought and sold. The only way we can PAY for the war is by 
buying and selling—trading. And, moreover, prices are down — for many 
commodities they are already down to lower level than they should be 
things are selling for less than they cost to make. That is an impossible situ
ation. If you won’t buy the things the other fellow makes, HE can’t buy the 
things you make. That is reasonable, is it not? And if he doesn’t buy the 
.things you make—the shutters will soon be up on your place of business. 
Those who are insistently determined to wait until things “crash” before they 
buy are not doing humanity a service. For nobody can sell things long at a 
loss.
The prices of overcoats, shoes, furniture, tires, and so forth, are based on the 
cost of raw materials, labor, freight, etc., and profit to those who make, 
handle and sell them. -~r-
Your livelihood and prosperity are bound up in the livelihood and prosperity 
of other men—you can’t deny that point. There is nothing. fundamentally 
wrong with the country—we have bountiful crops, ample money, capable 
heads and hands. But we can’t survive a “buying strike” nevertheless. Busi
ness is a gigantic organization, kept alive and active by trade coursing through 
its veins. When trade stops circulating — business dies. Your particular 
trade can’t flourish in splendid isolation. The articles you make can't sell to * 
men “out of a job.”

, True thrift is always wise, but a stubborn refusal on the part of the Canadian 
public to buy the things they need NOW is simply slowing down the wheels 
of commerce that feed and clothe and house us ALL.

I

If you are on a buying strike—“forget it.” Go out and buy 
today the things you need, for the prices are down. If 
you are waiting for them to come down further tomorrow 
or next day or next month, you may not then be in a posi
tion to buy. '
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MORE STATE AID 
ASKED FOR QUEEN’S

■

University Commission Listen 
to Claims for Increased 

Grants.

ü
;

,! ■ Menace of Bolshevism
Speaking of Bolshevism, Mr. Grant 

said that the red menace -was Infinitely 
«tree-teg: today than the German, 
aoe In 1914. In Moeoow he had an 
interview -with Lenlne, a little man 
with a targe domed heed:, etyee wide 
apart, and ot a Jewish countenance. 
Lenlne wa® prepared to try a dozen 
schemes, a dozen world-wide experi
ments until (the right one had been 
found.

Bolshevism waa a war purely against 
the capitalist class.

"Lerttoe wants revenge against the 
iprhrilegiedf classes," said Mr. Grant, 
"and is a destroyer. We do not Want 
destroyer®, but butikters. and vto want 
them a® never before. Canada has 
much to thank God for in that 
spect.’’

“Ireland a,Iso, is a place where ail 
is destruction,” he continued. ”1 met 
Ttm Healy, Nationalist M.P., there, 
and told, him Ihie was the greatest brute 
that ever tackled a witness,’’ i.

Mr. Grant reflated anecdotes which 
revealed the character of the Irishman 
and later on in h1a address said that 
the education tor revenge ttiere would 
never achieve anything. He aleo gave 
a sketch of Lloyd George, who

men-

ENTS t
financial assistance 1were presented yesterday to the pro- 

vincfati commission & enquiry which 
te eltlUn* at the parliament buildings 
In the case of the' former the number 
of students end range of activities 

,ln*?'easin«; present resources 
*ad dona-tioras from QuI^t i,^lvWuaJa wene growing less.

1Z_wa® agreed, was distinc- 
of Ld^^r*®1- awd ^ extension 

d*d.not Evolve wasteful dupli
cation. The present provincial arant
rS? hi6*??a and tile deficit this year 
wtli be $40.000.

tha£ «» sovem- 
might provide immediately for 

capital expenditure $605,000, to be 
*^read over a term of year®, and in
tow ®re?t a new Physics build-

“qTU* a min1h*r laboratory. The 
annual maintenance grant might ba 
Increased from $165,000 to $830,000. ^ 

No Diversion from Varsity.
In presenting Qucct’s case tib r 

Bruce Taylor wished to emphasize the 
fact that Queen's did not desire that.

*U1KÎ’3 should be diverted from 
the University of Toronto. What he 
atioed was that aM three univers!ties 
might be treated wiltih a more bounti
ful hand, in order that higher edu
ction would be better able to meat 

, obligations towards the people of 
the provinces.

Varsity Medical Faculty.
At the morning session the faculty 

of medilotoie of Toronto University 
urged that the increased appropria
tion granted by the government dur
ing the last session, together with the 
annuity of $50,000 a year recently 
presented by the Rockefeller Com
mittee would supply only about half 
of the Increased annual expenditure 
of $200,000 urgently required tor the 
development of the medical school.

It was pointed out that the Rocke
feller endowment was made upon con
dition -that the university carry out 
program of development, including 
items to be provided from funds other 
than those supplied by tbe Rockefeller 
Foundation. Three of these require
ments are the'erection of a new insti
tute of eneitomy at a cost of approxi
mately $600,000; an addition to the 
pathological! building for clinical labor
atories at a cost of about $300,000, and 
an annual increase for salaries on the 
scale set forth in. the last estimate of 
the 'board of governors. In addition, 
“Toronto is equipped very badly rith 
laboratories In anatomy and phar
macology, moderately In hygiene and 
not ait all in the oMnicail departments.”

Big Increase Asked.
It was estimated that the faculty 

will require an Increased annual .ex
penditure of $200,863. which -would 
bring the total annual budget up to 
$343.623, of which $243,350 would be 
devoted to the clinical and finaû de
partments while $100,273 would go to 
the primary departments.

The Workers' Educational Associa
tion also asked for support from the 
commission. It desired a building or 
headquarters with a resident instructor 
raid library facilities.

ota, not tn- 
!o per word, 
raise money 
oh or char- 
word, mini- 
raise money 
ie purpose..
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he said, the, greatest statesman the 
world baud' ever known. “Today,’’ said 
Mr. Grant, “there Is a great lack of 
cohesion and brotherhood, and I can 
eee no solution. Nothing can save the 
world if we do not revive the humble 
doctrine of the Galilean. Our frontiers 
and 'barriers have been a curse op tbe 
world for two thousand years, and 
there must be a better spirit of honor. 
We mu-sit play the game if we are to 
arrive at a eoluition.

"Love thy neighbor as thyself, gen
tlemen." said Mr. Grant; "that can
not be improved upon. The trend of 
'public opinion Is to a better under
standing,. of the. Divine goepeL Help 
ua for the sake of the unknown sol
dier. far the sake of the little crosses 
in Flanders’ fields and tor the sake of 
the best things in life, to realize that 
cfueTty and persecution Is tout vile 

made the ground rich 
fof tenderness anx$

i- no!
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Protecting Park Property.
If the pboteetton of park property, and 

a Proper control of persons frequenting 
the parks, Is to be satisfactorily carried 
oa. It Is imperative that a perk police 
force be established. ‘

In the course of the spring bedding 
out, 273,186 plants were placed in the 
flower beds ln the various parks and 
^uares thruout the city, and 13,276 were 
furnished for planting at fireballs, police 
dations, etc., or a total of 286,462. Of 
these, 240,318 were propagated or grown 

mnint-mon» « the greenhouses at Exhibition Park,
vmmmem off 717 at Allan Gardens, 20,792 at Island
m „a RTeatil» Park, and 24,635 at Reservoir Park. In

ar justice, sedition to the foregoing, a total of
L'totrJeta. All ; 14,466 eprlng-flowerlng toulbs were used
offences, of- | in the several parks, the number being
f the O.T.A. considerably less than our usual plant
ar provincial . •
to the crown Shrubs and evergreens to the number
sible for the 6760 were also planted in the various
n Mis >' »'and squares, and 350 rose bushes,n h,s countyy,),. pansies, and 7830 perennials were

4 *nted. Our conservatories at Allan 
Hardens and Reservoir Park furnished 
thruout the season a splendid exhibition 
of, cheice plants and flowers, and this 
feature we are hopeful of greatly ex
tending so soon as the financial situa
tion will permit of the erection of ad
ditions to these conservatories.

The zoological and ornithological col
lections at Rlverdale Park, High Park 
and Island Park comprise 130 animals, 
443 birds and waterfowl, and 20 reptiles. 
It ie the purpose of this department, as 
previously announced, to bring together 
•J the places named a thoroly repre- 
■otative collection of Canadian wild 
Jhlmals and ‘birds. Considerable has 
J»en acomplislied this year toward this

In pursuing our usual custom of plant- 
Wg street trees in defined areas from 
fear to year, a total of 4865 trees were 
Mt out upon city streets during the 
wring season. During the year 12.745 
trie# upon city streets were pruned, and 
«3!» were removed, and 112,890 street 

park trees were sprayed and clean-

ma.nflire that has 
for the flowetrs 
pity."

\ IPARISLONDON, Eng.NEW YORK
a ADMIRAL LINE APPOINTS CAN- 

_ ADA STEAMSHIP LINES AS 
AGENTS. »t

The Canada Steamship Lines, Lim
ited, have been appointed agents for 
the Admiral Liiie, operating on the 
Pacific coast. This line will have ser
vice in Operation during the winter 
as follows:

1- Puget Sound—Oregon—^Califor
nia.

2. . Puget Sound—Alaska.
3. San Francisco—Mexico—'Central 

America.
4. Puget Sound—Orient.
5. Intercoastal excursions from 

New York via Havana and the Pan
ama Canal to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and Seattle.

For full information apply Canada 
Steçumship Lines, Limited, 46 Yonge 
street, Toronto. Telephone Adelaide 
4200.
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MANY PAY TRIBUTE TO
HERMAN HETNTZMAN

rush orders given
FOR “GYM” FITTINGS

CHILD’S GET PERMIT FOR 
KING STREET BUILDING

TO ADDRESS MEETINGS
ON CLEAN-UP BYLAW

The funeral service of the late Her
man Helntzman, of the -firm of Helntz- 
man and Company, took place yester
day afternoon at 2.30 at the family 
residence at 482 Avenue road.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
D. T. L. McKerroll, pastor of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, who had fifteen a 
close friend of Mr. Helntzman for a 
number of years. He paid a tribute 
to the character and integrity which 
had been an Influence for good and 
which would be greatly missed.

The floral offerings from relatives 
and friends were many and various, 
every department of the Helntzman 
factories ajid the various stores thru
out the. Dominion sending beautiful 
contributions. Hundred# of employee 
visited the residence to pay their last 
respect to their dead employer..

Interment took place ln Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

Child's, Limited, have taken out a 
permit for the erection of a six-storey 
office building at 9-18 West King 
street, -which will cost about $300,000. 
The building will be of steel and 
brick.

Other permits issued by the city 
architect’s department yesterday 
were: Hobbs Manufacturing Co., re
inforcing floor of factory building, 
121-179 Liberty street, $3,600; H. 
Goldstein, printin'- office, rear of 222 
Simcoe street, $10,000; Wm. Johns, 
dwelling, west side Cuthbert ores
cent, near Belslze drive, $4,700.

Dr. Ollle has purchased from Hugh 
Munro the residence at 
drive, for about $30,000. The lot is 
50 by 280 feet.

Council last week voted $3,000 to 
pay the cost of meetings and adver
tising to explain the power and radial 
bylaw, which will go to the rate
payers on January 1. Mayor Church 
will lay before the board of control 
a suggestion that the proposed meet
ings be held exclusively in .the In
terests of the bylaw, and that the 
following be asked to deliver ad
dresses: Hon.' I. B. Lucas, F. A. Gaby, 
W. W. Pope, Hon. Col. Carmichael, 
J. W. Lyon of GuelpH, Jeffery Clark
son, George Wright, P. W. Ellis, Fred 
Miller and H. H. Couzens of the-local 
Hydro and traffic commission.

Finance Committee Hasten Things 
at North Toronto High 

School.ISES
THRONE

Rush orders for the completion of 
the auditorium, gymnasium and swim
ming pool at North Toronto High 
School were issued toy the finance 
committee of the board of education 
yesterday afternoon.

Dr. John Noble, chairman of the 
•board, had to put up a. fight against 
Trustee McClelland,, chairman of the 
property committee, over the trans
formation of part of Park School into 
an opportunity school. Trustee Mc
Clelland questioned the regularity of 
using funds for such a purpose with- I 
out regular and specific appropriations, 
but the other members of the commit
tee backed up Dr. Noble’s contention 
that the transformations could be le
gally made as alterations.

Miss Constance Bdulton's attempt 
to have an employe of 20 years’ service 
given an advance of salary was un
successful, on the ground of being at 
the money end of the fiscal year.'

A grant for pianist’s salary at 
Humberside Collegiate was also neg
atived.

Trustee Douglass was given a vote 
of thank» for his services as finance 
chairman.
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WILL ASK LENIENCY
FOR RETURNED SOLDIER

69 SouthIn fining Henry Robins, a returned 
soldier, of Richmond Hill, who had 
been a prisoner in Germany for 13 
months, $290 for "having’ a bottle of 
liquor in his possession, Major Bnm- 
ton ln the county police court yester
day, said that in consideration of his 
war service and the fact that he 
the sole, support of his widowed 
ther and an invalid brother, he should 
represent to the license board that the 
fine or a portion of it be remitted.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED 
FOR LODGE MIDDLESEX

•d never had 
Constantine 

rith tibe 00.1'- 
3 Ills deipai’t- 

en route to

PLANS FOR EXTENDING
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS MINISTERS ENDORSE

TAXATION BYLAWAt the annual election of officers 
of Lodge Middlesex, No. 2. S.O.EJ3S„ 
the following weire duly elected- 

President, R. H. Far is; past presi- 
demit, G. H. Creber; vice-ipresddertt, P 
Hiodbaliffe; chaplain, W. Smith; eec- 
fetary, R. H. Spicer; treasurer, A. G. 
White; oommititeemien; 'O. Hawkins, 
R. T. Banrom/ C. D. Farts, F. A. Thomp
son. C. A. Fudger. and F W. Jones- 
Inside gnard, T G. A. Cull; outetde 
guard, Harry Payne; pianist, A. Hicks; 
delegate to grand lodge, Y. J. Bell.

The mayor has arranged for a 
meeting on Thursday between the 
board of control and the harbor com
missioners and the aldermen for 
wards one anti eight, 
board now have the plans ready tor 
extending the harbor improvements 
from Woodbine avenue to the eastern 
city limits, and an estimate of the 
cost. This will give ward eight the 
benefit of the harbor Improvements.

The whole matter will be gone Into 
on Thursday at moon and a policy 
laid dtj-Vn.

was
mo- At a meeting of the Ministerial As

sociation of Toronto, the following 
resolution was moved by Rev. S. C. 
Bland and seconded toy Rev. Canon
Skey;

“That this association approves 
of the proposal te be submitted to 
the voters on the first of January, 
1921, to grant a partial exemption of 
cheaper dwelling from taxation, and 
thus encourage the building of homes 
and discourage the use of land for 
speculation "

NEW C. N. R. DEPARTMENT.
It was announced at Canadian Na

tional Railways headqurters yester
day that a department has been or
ganized for land surveys, under the 
direction of F. F. Clarke as chief 
land surveyor.

1*•?
census of all the trees upon city 

•nil8 he-a he®0 practically completed, 
blotted on plans, and we now 

■Mw definitely the position, variety, 
wOoltion and size of every tree in the 

The number of these to 126,000. 
»**rted on a total of 508 miles of streets. 
, need of a city-owned nursery farm 
2LLY??slnB' w*th the years, and it is 
“•oiutely necessary that this feature be 
ri. to our park system if we are to 
e»n3Uatt,y Provide for the many thou- 
ÜI-T? °» trees and shrubs which are 
*ns7eary for Planting upon city streets lnd In our parks.

Tk» Supervised Playgrounds. 
ssrH- w/>rtc of our supervised playground 

‘as been largely increased during 
-ti, y®ar by the addition of ten school 
g?®*» to those

* are at present conducting 
jprorounds upon lands under the control 
ZiBunlf “ePatinient, and eighteen upon 
eatton4* controlled by the board of edu- 
enwS^, In connection with this work we 

hundred and six male super- 
ferrwu one hundred and twenty-two ’’"■He supervisors.
*£ Ltn2,ment

tv*” The harbor
WHI Doctor Tells How to 

Strengthen Eyesighti

By the I 
simple ' 
use of'
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr. I 
Lewis, I I 
have seen 
eyes i g h t 
strengt h -

An inspection of the site selected in ,®n*d 
the jail grounds for the Isolation Hos- L"a. ln 
pital and nurses’ home, was made many ln.
yesterday by Property Commissioner 8tances, and quick relief brought to 
Chisholm, H. Rowland, of the depart- inflamed, aching, Itching, burning, 
meijt of public health, and D. D. Dun- work-strained, watery eyes. Read the
lop, inspector of prisons for the prov- doctor’s full statement soon to appear
incial government. Dr. Hastings says jn this paper. Bon-Opto Is sold and 

concessions in High work on these buildings will be start- rècormhended everywhere by Drug-
Park, Kcw Gardens and cd as soon as council gives the word. Gists.

U.F.O. CAUCUS.
Premier Drury is expected to return 

to the city today from Kapiuakaeing 
filirreetne -rn ulDniu. where he stayed off on his way fromSUCCESSOR TO HARDING. Winmiipeg. A caucus of the United

Attorney-General Ramey aminounced Farmer group in the 'legislature is 
yesterday that no successor has yet -scheduled for today, and will be at- 
been chosen to R. T. Handing as I tended by Mir. Drury, 
crown counsel In the timber probe.
In the meantime the assistant counsel,
L. Grant, would carry on.

GORRIE’SST HOUSE PURCHASERS
ON LISTS AS OWNERSSITE IN JAIL GROUNDS 

FOR ISOLATION HOSPITAL Formal Opening
Dee. 11th to Dec. 18th
ORCHESTRA EVERY 

EVENING
MOVING PICTURES

JOIN THE CROWDS
354-360 Victor!» St

1 The county Judge yesterday ordered 
that the purchasers of Toronto hous
ing commission dwellings be put on 
the voters' list as owners rather than 
tenants, which qualifies them to vote 
on money bylaws. The application 
was made toy the assessment commis
sioner.

The judge yesterday concluded the 
hearing of voters’ list appeals, of which 
there were 1,200. About 150 were dis
allowed.

■i^/^œtKïsftfiaaa
ALLAN GARDENS FLOWER SHOW. J*

The parks commissioner announce* tkm.ltr.hinga«rf Rnw-to.
that a special display of flowers for ;VYÏ)IJD FVF.Nrrf the Bye* or Eyelids: 
the Christmas season will toe on ex- U» Dross" After the Moeies. Motoring ce Golf
hlbitton ln the eouth greenhouse, Al- will win your confidence. Ask YourDruggu» 
'in Gardens. from now until the forMnrlnewhenynnrFvesJNeedCsra •
tew year. The public arc lavlte... Linage -Jl rteuimly Co.,Chtatf>

previously ln opera-
ten
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Many of Canada s 
tartest manufac
turers place their 
advertising in the 
hands of Smith, 
Tienne & Moore. 
We invite corres
pondence with those 
firms which appre- 

; t ciale the power of 
advertising, and 
who would like to 
consult us as to how 
best to apply it to 
their business,
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. The Toronto World’s Weekly Novel milll HI

THE MASKED WOMAN l™““
By Johnston McCulley 1- * ***

Copyright, 1920. j? K

The Toronto World which go to the law lords In London 
come under the personal observation 
of the King.

There Is finally the national argu
ment. If Canadians have Intelligence 
enough to make their owir laws they 
should be credited with enough Intel
ligence to Interpret and administer 
these laws. If our Canadian Judges, 
as a matter of fact, are not equal to 
their Jobs, let us import Judges to try 
our Important cases, tout let them be 
chosen and paid by the government 
of Canada.

*
r

(TFOUNDED 1880.
A. morning newspaper published every 
day IB the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

Hi J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
' World Building, Toronto,

40 West Richmond Street, x 
Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St„ 
.Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

teally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, $1.3F(or 3 months: $2.60 for 
I months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 

j M.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
! in Canada (except Toronto), Uplted 

Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 
Stihjfay World—5c per copy; $?.60 pel 

year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, poetage extra.
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IçiSS'f ’i*Ç> ushered In “Rrute” Wllger. Slade and 
Marge t sprang to their feet In surprise 
and their surprise was no greater then 
that of Wllger himself. And then Sambo 
was thrust aside, and the Professor 
tered the room.

"Ah! Quite a family gathering.” h» 
said. "I understand that all you gentle
men are—er—members of the same club 
Or Is it gang? No matter!"

Slade and Marget were upon their feat 
and against the wall, hatred flamlrw in 
their faces. .

"Belligerent, eh?” The Professor ask
ed. "Under existing circumstances, I 
deem ft better for you to forego animos
ity toward me. We are to work together 
In a way, for common profit. It Is true 
that you gentlemen do not belong to'the 
same organisation as Mr. 'Red' Riley, for 
instance, but what Ot that? Madam Mad
cap has gathered the best men. and sure,' 
ly rival chieftains may bury the hatchet 
lor a time—especially if there is hi* money In ft.” **

“Money talks with me,’’ said Marget 
"I understand that Madam Madcap has 

Issued orders that you gentlemen, who 
are close friends, shall have this little 
lounging-room for yourselves.. Mr. RUey 
and others you do not like personally will 
have other quarters. Madam Madcap 
now has a housekeeper and a cook, and 
meals will be served you here. You need 
not associate with Mr. Riley, nor with 
me, except during—er—business hour*.”

With that, the Professer disappeared, 
and Sambo went out and closed the door.

(Continued From Yesterday’s World).
CHAPTER IX.

A Family (lathering.
TO REACH the domicile of "Shifty” 
* Slade, one went down a certain alley 
that was pitch dark at night, and clut
tered with tin cans and odds and ends of 
building materials, and permeated with 
an odor offensive to delicate nostrils.

At a certain place, one came to a 
rickety door that swung on creaking 
hinges. The door open, a person found 
himself confronted by a narrow, dark 
hallway, at the end of which was a 
flight of stairs that seldom 
and never repaired, 
at the top of the rickety stairs, and the 
room held nothing more than a faded 
rug, a bed, a wash®land and a table and 
two pine chairs.

It was one o'clock that night* when 
"Shifty" Slade turned out the 
got Into bed.

It was a quarter past two o’clock when 
"Shifty” Slade awoke, his eyes bulging, 
the lids blinking rapidly In the glare of 
a flashlight.

"Shifty" Slade sat up quickly on the 
side of the bed. All he oould see was a 
circle of flame, and In one edge of ft the 
muzzle of an automatic that menaced 
him.

"Light your gas!" a voice from the 
dark commanded. “An’ don't try to do 
anything else It y'all has an ambition to 
see de sun rise and hear de HT birds 
sing in de mawnin’."

"Shifty" Slade, now thoroly awake, 
stood up and went to the foot of his bed. 
He reached Into his coat pocket and 
took out a small box of matches, 
went on to the wall, where there was a 
gas jet, and struck one of the matches 
against it. He turned on the gas and 
applied the flaming match. The room 
was filled with a sudden yellow glare.

"Shifty" Slade turned around slowly. 
He saw a gigantic negro standing within 
eight feet of him, grinning, showing two 
rows of even white teeth.

"Well, what's the Idea?" Slade wanted 
to know. "Ho'd you get In here? Who 
are you? What do you want?”

"Get on your shirt and pants, man. A 
lady is gwlne visit y’aU In about two 
minutes, and y’all ain’t”properly dress
ed," the negro told him, menacing him 
with the revolver. Slade's weapon was 
hidden In a drawer of the washstand, 
whies was on the opposite side of the 
room, and he could do nothing but obey.

Slade dressed rapidly and sat down on 
the side of the bed again. The negro, still 
watching him, stepped backward to the 
door, and tapped upon ft gently. It was 
opened instantly.

Slade rubbed at his eyes again. Before 
him stood a woman In a long, black 
cloak. Over her face was a black mask 
that fitted tightly and the hood of her 
cloak covered her head. The cloak part
ed In front, and “Shifty" Slade saw a 
gorgeous evening gown beneath it.

“I want you!" the woman said,
“I don't get this," Slade stammered,
"I have work for you to do," the 

woman went on. "You are one of the 
men selected. I have come tor yon, 
rather than send tor you, because I want 
no mistake made, and there Is no time 
to lose."

"But—who are you?"
‘‘I am known as Madam Madcap.”
"Oh!” Slade exclaimed. “You’re the 

dame that has been settln’ them craxy 
uptown, are you? I've been bearin' a lot 
about you lately. What's the lay?”

"I have picked you for my organiza
tion. I always pick the best men, spe
cialists. artists in their lines. There will, 
be greater profits than you ever have 
known. All you have to do is obey 
orders."

•'What do you want me to do?”
“Come with me to my headquarters.
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HON. Arthur,
The Quebec Position.

iSenator David takes much the same 
view that The World on more than

H
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one occasion has taken of the position 
of Quebec in Dominion politics. He 
does not believe that public opinion 

■Why should Taft White and Camel**, in the province wiU be greatly 
take such a time to close up the arbd- 
tirotlon of tibe Grand Trunk purchase?
Fay them more if they work overtime 
and let the doubling-up of the National 
and Grand Trunk systems get under
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Slade had a roomis«5
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fected by this. that, or the other Li
beral M. P., entering the Melghen gov
ernment. He does believe that Quebec 
favors protection; but he is not at all 
convinced, that she will on that ac
count support the Melghen govern
ment. In the next house there will be
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The same with the Unkm Station 

bald-up.
The same tetrad of treatment .for the 

Toronto Rail 1 way franchise. Let us 
Set our two street car eervices oon- 
aolHdated. Beck and Fteoting could 
■ettle it iti a week without witnesses.

Toronto owes all these luold-backs 
to good friends to Montreal.

Montreal even trusts that Drury 
wKil put the brakes on, Beck! 
i Yes, delay Canada and Toronto to 
development, If Montreal so decides.

not two parties but several groups, 
and It is In the highest degree un
likely that the government will 
a majority in the house unless ft Is 
able to carry some seatri In Quebec. 
Assuming the next house will have 
two hundred and forty members, one 
hundred and seventy-five of them 
from the English-speaking provinces, 
it is altogether unlikely that more 
than a hundred of these hundred 
seventy-five will be government sup
porters. It is frequently said that the 
Farmers' party will carry from sixty 
to seventy seats outside of Quebec, 
and the Liberals expect to 
twenty-five. But, however the seats 
are divided It Is altogether probable 
that the Liberals and Farmers between 
them will elect seventy-five members 
outside of Quebec.

Now, the dream
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. , The Robbery.

• AT 4 o’clock that afternoon, Sambo 
«X appeared in the lounging - room, 
wJieiv aiaUb, Marget and Wllger were 
playing cards, and announced that their 
presence was desired by Madam Mad
cap in the parlor on the floor below 
They .tossed itne cards aside and followed 
Sambo thru the hall, down the stairs and 
to the parlor, where Madam Madcap eat 
at one end of the long table, waiting for 
them. "Red” Riley end the professor 
were sitting near her.

"The time has come 'tor business,” 
Madam Madcap said. "Tonight, we shall 
enter and loot the residence of Miss Dor
cas Darcan," Madam Madcap continued 
“It is Just off „ lfth avenue. "I'll give 
you the address later. When I undertake 
a thing. I ascertain all facts that may 
help me. So-called criminals would make 
fewer mistakes and sufter less incarcera
tion If they would do the same. Knowl
edge is an excellent tiling. Always know 
all about your prospective victim, and 
then you will not be surprised and caught 
because some minor detail was overlook-

"Miss Donnas Darcan Is a rich orphan. 
She has been educated abroad. Her fath
er left her a large fortune, and she pur
chased the splendid house we are going 
to visit tonight, and made her home 
there.

"Before we start, I shall give you a 
Plan of the house, and- will outline the . 
course we are to follow In taking 
of the servants and securing the loot. I 
will take command and give such further . 
orders as nifty become necessary.

“There is a safe in tile library. In the 
safe, there will be some money, of course; 
as a sujn is keipt there for current ex
penses. There will be some negotiable 
bonds, too. I intend to get a string of 
pearls from Miss Darcan; I know where 
she keeps them In her boudoir, and they 
are said to be worth about twenty thous
and dollars. I expect this haul to net 
thirty thousand dollars at least. Go back, 
now, play cards, eat dinner, and wait for
me to send for you.” '

Commencing at 10 o’clock that evening. 
Madam Madcap called .for them one at a 
time. Issued final instructions, and sent 
them on their way.

At 1 o’clock Madam Madcap was at the 
rendezvous and tne limousine was In tile 
alley, fts lights extinguished. The others 
of the band were crouching In the dark
ness against the alley wall.

They went Inside and found themselve* - 
1n a small garden. Madam Madcap call
ed Slade and “Brute” Wllger to her.

“There Is the garage," she said. "Here 
Is a duplicate key to the side door. En
ter that way, pass thru to the chauffeur's 
room, and make sure that he is bound 
and gagged. Use no more violence than 1» 
necessary.”

Sambo had taken small, stout

5
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• our »toclHON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN: Talking about unemployment, there’s some husky fellows to fill some
jobs 1 have but none of them will go to work.___________________
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HOW INCREASED PHONE RATES 
WOULD AFFECT ALL CITIZENS
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i Reckless spending toy Canadians for 
American goods is keeping the Cana
dian dollar at a record discount. An 
American dollar rates at $1-16, as 
against a Canadian; and this presses 
heavily on those compelled to buy 
across the . line such necessities as 
coal and raw products. Canadians, 
mainly women, pride themselves on 

' ■purchases made in New York, Buf- 
' 1 falo, Detroit; purchases which are

i mostly smuggled in free of duty. This 
Is doubly offensive in that American 
goods supplant Canadian articles, and 
secondly, that necessary national re
venues are not forthcoming. Re
member your home country, your 
home stores, home industries and 
home workers.

carry

Farmers, Business Men and Householders in Cities, Towns and Rural 
Districts of All Ontario and Quebec Affected by Com

pany’s Application for Higher Tariff.
of Quebec as 

glimpsed by Senator David, runs some
thing like this. If that province 
return a solid Quebec First delegation 
at the next election, that delegation 

.will be able to make or unmake

expired. In the meantime compare your year, and the residence phone ratee from 
c.d telephone bills with the following $27.50 to $36 per year. Title is the larg- 
proposed new rates which they are now est increase of any outside the five cities 
asking for, and see how you .like them, before named. There must have been 
If they do not arouse you to action, then something coming to St. Thomas for the 
nothing, will, and you deserve to pay all business rates there will be Increased 
the additional taxation that the Bell from $27.60 to $48 per year, and the re- 
Company seek to burden you with. sidenoe phone rate from $22 to $33 per

In the city of Toronto, the present year, 
business flat rate Is $65 per year, and In In London, Ont., the business phone 
Montreal $60.50. Under the proposed new rates will be Increased from $49.50 per 
rates for business the fiat rate Is aboi- Fear to $57, and the home or residence 
Ished, and a measured message rate la Phones from $27.50 to $36 per year, 
to he introduced, which allows a business in smaller Town,
man not more than 1Q0 calls per month, Jn all the «naiter nllnJL in nm.H-
This L?ks3oPuTaytTobf^Hsh;erUmonth$at ^2esTt£ y^ar fc
^ *a 3L* 2? pay BXT£S~£

reon£h°not- oalls1 °X?r 1^° I'e®idence ptiones only from $27.60 per
rmmth, of* 1200 per year, in Toronto and year to $24 per year 'but it is to -be not •4 cenrtTJformeUatobcXld lOT at the rate of that’in the ■«* fi ptoces^et

to toe cititf of^Ottawa, Quebec and y£T£ th£ ^Mv^wlto one

lKa*Ts15n'l>Ji?le preseiV bli9lntt8 061 rat® hand they take away with the other.
Is $49.50 per year, end under the proposed The balance of-Qhe smaller places In 

2^“ toI buslnees the flat rate Is Ontario, averaging about 200 towns and 
abolished’ and a measured message rate villages, show an increase in the pro- 
tj kes ^ Its place, which gives a business posed new rates from $22 to $33 oer 
man lOO calls per morith, 1200 calls per year for business phones, and $22 to ?24 
jeer, for $54, and aUcalls over 100 per .year tot- residence telephone, 
month, or over the 1800 allowed-jnust be Raising Rural Rates
paid for at the rate of î cents per call. Now ae to rural phone rate Increases 

t mhL n,Cre£S*d 5°** te u,erl* Th® Present rural fermer phone user and
To illustrate how these proposed -new subscriber pays $16.60 per year, and un- 

rates will work out, the following simple der the proposed new rates they will 
examples wtll show : In Toronto, sup- have to pay $21 per year. Some of them 
pose you make 20 calls per day, or 500 around St. Thomas and a few other 
per month, being at the rate of 6000 calls places, are paying $25 per year, and thev 

£ months; in that case, the W»1 have to pay their proportionate in- 
firsw 100 xvtmld cost you $5 per month, at crease also.
the rate of 5 cents per call; the extra . There Is no distinction in rural phones 
400 would cost you 4 cents each, or $16 between business and residence rates 
per month, being a total of $21 per month Rural residences pay the same rates as 
tor the 600 callg, or at $352 for the year business phones, and they will have the 
of 12 months for the 6000 calls. This is same Increases, The application form 
a moderate number of calls for an ordl- of the Bell Company for an increase of 
nary business office of any kind. How rates teas hard to understand as a rall- 
dd you like the proposed system of tax- way .timetable or a trick .balance sheet 
■cition In this case by the Bell Company? -out a few Important matters can be 

Take an office with 15 calls per day, or gathered from it after considerable studv 
375 per month, being 4500 calls per year and effort; so far as they affect the rural 
of 12 months. Here the first 100 calls will farmer telephone. For Instance, in Brant 
cost you $5 per month, at 6 cents per i°rd. Chatham, Galt, Guelph, Kingston" 
call. The 275 extra per month will cost kitchener, Niagara Falls, Peterboro’ 
you 4 cents each, or $11 per month, being wnla, Sault Ste. Marie, St. Catharines 

total amount of $16 per month for the J"" »L Thomas the rural rate will be 
375 calls, or at the rate of $192 per year »27 Per >"*ar under the proposed new 
for the 4500 calls. rates. The pressent rural rate In these

If you have 10 calls per day, or 250 places vanes from $16.50 to $26 
Per month, being 3000 calls per year of In Barrie, BellevlHe, Brockvllle Llnd- 
12 months, the first 100 calls will cost ®ay- North Bay. Orillia, Oshawa’ - 
you $5 per month, at the rate of 5 cents „?und* Stratford, Sudbury. Welland 
per cdS. The 150. calls extra will cost Woodstock the proposed new rate will 
you 4 cents per cell each, or $6 per $zi Per year. The present rate In 
month! giving you . a total phone bill of thase Places varies from $16.50 to 120 oer 
$11 per month for 250 calls, or the sum ye?-r-
of $132 as the amount of money demand- „ groups numbered^ and 7 of the
ed from you toy the Bell Company under 1 Company application for an Increase
this new system for your 3000 calls for °* T“ra‘ rates there is a very Iona list 
tout year. f* ?lac.es whera Increases are asked for

If you have only 5 calls per day, or 125 if5lnni!S w'th Bowmanville, Brampton’ 
Per month, being 1500 calls per year, too Ilst ■ conlprises about 26 000
first 100 calls will cost yoh $5 per month 25 nnn ™m’ -an4 ot this number about at the rate of 5 cents per call. The extra j,'' ®0, be increased from $16.50 per 
25 calls per month will cost you 4 cent? yetf, 221 P«r year. ^
each, or $1 per month, -being a totcl of rufal Phene rates are the
$6 per month tor thè 125 calls, or at the erarff8. ,nd.rates assessed on -the fànn 
rate of $72 for the year. ^. telethone users and subscribers"

The number of calls you are allowed, m d wb*cb the Bell Company now pro- 
and the cost, In the other four cities PMes *ncrease. 1
named, will figure out proportionately in important to Householders. /
the same way. «dt ~

or apathetic on this quJtTn of *‘ren! 
telephone rates n, !,. " '“creased

to put the measured rate in force
£dhttor0,,,dme0r,,hTeeyonPdh0nq<‘uJ.rt1‘hney ^e'
and6 resT,tt°P ihk whTle fh’* ÏÏdM-

cation i» pepdiivff before the board of rail-
your hTm^ZnT ratresCanBda ^

irîrS B-jWs-j1!.sis-Æ:
w to any telephone /user or subscriber in 
Ontario and Quebec. What Is now required 
!* organized opposition to the proposals 
because once the rates go up th!?Vm 
never come down. P y 111

. Telephone* Would Be Better.
According to the Bell Telephone Com pany, the email user, they ,lyi are n™w

if ?M.P°LL,0n °L th<“ 'arxer ueerT-
ratM. If this be so then why are they 
raising the rates on residence telephones as
bi«!nMR0mHbUeln€<S .phones* thus -making a 
bueiness man pay excessive rates on his 
business phone and also an Increased rate 
on the- residence telephone of the same 
person, as well a, raising the rate. ™
We^m^V tnd Phone?
nut 1 ?hîVe pay telephones
PP' ,ln *.h® offlce and home of every per-
thS ,rnc?enat.a.d° Q'^!iec' as the P nd

fîî- d ratM w1n mein about the 
same thing as a pay telephone rate of
.* J«ld b,™ P.'r cal1' a“d In addition 
cans.14 h correct check on the

I might also ask the Bell Telephone 
Company why they did not years ago in! 
stal the automatic telephene system In
wht.™1°thQBeb*C end other Parts of Canada 
where they operate, thereby saving enor-
î^U\-Ü'üeCZî!'?ry', exPen,p- a« «'ell at do
ing away with Increased

Editor World: --
The application of the Bell Tele

phone Company of Canada, made to 
the government of Canada at Ottawa? 
thru the board of railway commis
sioners for Canada, asking for per
mission tb Impose an additional lax 
of $4,500,000 per year for all time to 
come on every forme*, manufacturer, 
business man, woman and house
holder, and their successors and de
scendants, in the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, deserves the serious and 
immediate consideration of all those 
persons affected by It. The Bell Tele
phone Company and' officials will 
leave nothing undone to accomplis» 
their, object, and one of the things 
they always take advantage of is the 
apathy or indifference of the great 
majority of the public, or at least 
that portion of it chiefly affected by 
the question at Issue, to their 
Interests.

can
ed. v.

any
government. It will have no senti
mental affection for Hon. Mackenzie 
King; it will not be enthusiastically 
for Mr. Crerar, and will probably have 
a slant against Mr. Melghen. ' It wifi 
be in a position to form a government 
should the Melghen government be 
ousted at the opening of the first ses
sion. The Quebeckers will be In the 
main protectionists, and in making 
their deals and combinations they will 
see that no Quebec industries come 
to grief. At the next election they 
will ignore the tariff issue much as 
they ignored the reciprocity Issue in 
1911.

care
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A,One-Sided Appeal.
There is no question of imperialism 

loyalty or dis-
erly

or anti-imperialism, of 
i loyalty Involved in -discussing an! de- j elding whet hey or nd we should have 
the decisions of Canadian Judges re own

It, therefore, hbhooves 
every Bell telephone user and sub
scriber In every city, town, village 
and couhty In the 1,008 or more 
municipalities in the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec to get busy and 
thoroly organize their forces for th's 
fight against Increased rates and the 
introduction of the measured 
sage rate, and In the meantime it Js 
proposed to apply for a royal com
mission to thoroly investigate the 
Bell companies and subsidiaries v 

In this letter I

viewed and reversed by law lords sit
ting in London. Carrying our cases 
to , London Is open to the objection 
that it permits an additional appeal 
and Increases the law’s delay. It is 
also open to the objection that it is 
a remedy which can only be available 
to the wealthy litigant In plractice 

•we know how it often works. A man 
i 1» run over by an automobile or a 
, street car and his leg has to be am- 
/ putated. He sues the street car com
pany or the wealthy owner of the auto- 

[ mobile far damages. The question is 
one of fact and properly goes tor 5e- 
clslon to a jury. The jury finds in 
favor of the Injured man and awards 
him $5000. The high court judge 
who presides at the flrial enters judg
ment accordingly, which, after some 
delay, Is affirmed by the Ontario 
court of appeals.

When, however, the one-legged man 
goes round to get his money he is 
told that the defendant has decided 
to appeal the case to the privy 
ell. The poor man has no money to 
spend on a tyip to London, he dreads 
another year of uncertainty and de- 

, lay, and he probably takes half what 
Is coming to him and goes about his 
business. Or we have a city and a 
street railway company entering into 
a contract. The company refuses to 
eofrry out Its part of the contract in 
many respects, and the city goes to 
law. The city wins in eveiry Can
adian court, but the company appeals 
to a bench of judges living in 
other country with no knowledge of 
cur local conditions, and manages to 
get a judgment in its favor.

Quite naturally the big 
tlons are highly in favor of this ap
peal, and they are busy getting 
luttons passed by bar 
boards of trade, and party conven
tions against any change In 
toting system. They are careful, of 

^^course, to camouflage, and these 
v, ^Muttons are based 
ja^T^yhdlng declaration that

W1 subject should have the right to 
‘^^Wgrry h!s case to the 

throne.

take orders from me—and your 
the profits," she said. “I assure you that 
you’ll be satisfied."

"And work in the same crowd with 
■Red’ Riley? Not if I know myself!”

Madam Madcap stepped closer to him 
and spoke In a lower tone.

"I am used to having my orders obey-

v True, this position may challenge 
the English-speaking provinces to 
united action. The Quebec Liberal 
leaders expect this. They frankly tell 
you that the next election will be 
all over Canada, not upon the tariff 
issue but upon the issue of Quebec. 
In this they may be mistaken, but 
they will seize on any evidence to 
support their contention 
Quebec as solid as ever.

The outlook is not encouraging, and 
It may in time embarrass the Farmers’ 
partj£ The break-up must come with-
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ed,” she said. "You'll do as I say, or 
you can go to jail for a twenty stretch.” 

"Don’t make me laugh.’’ • <•

“I can tip off the police in fifteen min
utes to things that would send you up 
for life,” she said.

"Bunk!" •
"How about that little matter last 

summer—the jewels that were taken from 
the deposit box of a certain famous act
ress?” she asked. "I know that the cops 
went wild on that, but I can put them 
on the right trail in five minutes. How 
about the night you slipped away by 
yourself and hit a young millionaire a 
little too hard with your blackjack? You 
took matters into your own hands that 
night, didn't you? Bill Duncan did not 
send you on that Job.”

"Wha—what do you mean?” Slade 
gasped.

"You know what I mean! You do as I 
say, or you'll be on your way up the 
river within forty-eight hours. Are you 
a fool? I'm offering you a connection 
with the cleverest gang that ever existed 
in this old town, a chance to line your 
pocketbook, and you're trying to turn it 
down."

"But what's the Jay?”
"You’ll know that later. There will be 

plenty of action and money—and plenty 
of glory. Within a week you’ll be proud 
of the fact that you belong to Madam 
Madcap’s gang."

She reached in the bosom of lier gown 
and took out the bill fold. "Shifty" Slade 
gasped when he saw Its contents. He 
gasped again when Madam Madcap took 
out two one hundred-dollar bills and 
tossed them on the bed beside him. ~

"Just to bind the bargain," she said.
Slade gulped and blinked his eyes rap

idly. Then lie picked up the hills, 
as "Red" Riley had done.

"Walt till I get on my shoes,” he said.
The following morning, acting under 

ders of Madam Madcap. "Red" Riley set 
forth to find "Gentleman Joe" Marget. 
He located him within the hour.

"Well, I spoke to Madam Madcap about 
you," lie said, "and she’ll talk to you 
about it. Come along with me.”

He took Marget to the house and u 
the stairs to the parlor on the secon_ 
Hoor. Madam Madcap, masked, was sit
ting at the end of the long table. Her 
eyes glittered as she looked at the 

. before her.
"So you are ‘Gentleman Joe’ Marget 

are you?" she asked. "And you wish to 
become associated with me?”

"That's what I told Riley," Marget 
plied.

"I shall demand absolute loyalty,” she 
told Marget. "You understand what that 
means?”
said n6Ver d0uble*crO8s my pels,” Marget

"It wouldn’t pay in this case!" Madam 
Madcap told him, her voice hard for an 
Instant. "Very well—we'll try 
You’ll be given a room upstairs, and 
have nothing to do but await orders. Do 
not leave the -.ouse today or tomorrow 
without permission. We have something 
to do tomorrow night, and it will 
profitable. Do you understand ?" 
said KUe3S that s P*ain enough," Marget

"At the front of the hall upstairs you 
will find a sort of lounglng-room where 
you may talk with the others, or. smoke
tilereanow.”'8" 10U'\find ‘ShMty Slade

Riley led Margot away, showed him his 
room, and then directed him to the room 
where Slade was playing solitaire. „ 
looked up ana grinned as he entered

■So she landed you, too, did she?”
tot st^t?" • "What do you thlnk of 

fessed *0°*tS eood to me,” Marget con-

"Well, we’ll stick around long enough 
what happens." Slade said, lower" 

ing his voice. "But don't^forget tor a 
nmment that you belong to the Slade
saiiT^1 d° y°U meen by that?” Marget

•-We may be able to find out a few
te-Xd^w^^ered^6 °UI"

The door opened again, and Sambo

propose to point 
out in as clear a manner as the brief 
space allowed will permit what these 
increases amount to and diow you are 
going to be affected by it. But be
fore doing so: let me say that when 
this application comes on for hear
ing at Ottawa, we want to see every 
city, town, county, municipality,- and 
Important business organization in 
Ontario and Quebec, particularly the 
women of these two great provinces, 
all of whom have a vote, represented 
in the room where the case is to be 
heard. In order to make a good show
ing on this occasion, we want you to

and keep
ropes

from the limousine, and materials for 
gags, and he supplied the men. In a few 
minutes they returned, their work accom
plished.

Madam Madcap took out another key 
and unlocked the door, and they slipped 
Into the house and made their way to
ward the servants’ quarters.

“The butler’s room!" Madam Madcap 
whispered, pointing to a door. “Profes
sor, you and Mr. Riley have work to do 
there.”

The professor and "Rad” Riley stepped 
aside and up to the door, and Madam 
Madcap led Slade and Wllger on down 
the hall. "Gentleman Joe” Marget was 
watching outside, to front! Sambo was 
to the alley near the limousine.

'Now the .other servants," Madam 
Madcap said. “The housekeeper, the 
cock and two maids—all women. The two 
maids use that room, the cook and the 
housekeeper the one opposite. Undoubt
edly they are in bed and asleep. Wait 
here, and I'll handle them myself.”

Slade and Wllger waited Madam Mad
cap unlocked the door to the right and 
slipped inside the room, closing the door 
after her. again. When she returned she 
had a towel In one hand, a bottle to the 
other.

8TEA!
Steamer.

K. A. Victoria. 
Zeeland....... -
Free. Wilson... 
Frederick VIII. 
Manch’ter Hero 
Can. Trader....
Can, Signaller.

In Quebec, and cannot be hurried by 
pressure from outside. The animosi
ties of 1917 will pass away, and 
national issue sooner or later divide 
Quebec as It does every other 
ince.

some

prov-
We. Incline, however, to agree 

with Senator David that the situation 
will not be greatly helped by appoint
ing this or that man to a government 
job. Time, patience, and the ’ good 
sense of the Quebec people must be 
relied upon to bring the eldest again 
in line with the rest of the Canadian 
family.

a

FLC
FOR FU

your organization at once, 
write to and see your ' member who 
represents you at Ottawa, and at the 
parliament at Queen’s Park, Toronto, 
and in the legislature at Quebec. Also 
stir up your local municipal and 
county councillors, your mayors, war- 
dens, aldermen and controllers, em- 
ptoy lawyers and make your Influence 
relt all over the two provinces. Sev
eral municipalities or counties can 
merge their forces together and unite 
on a line of concerted action in op- 
P?slt1,bn' „ fhe Union of Canadian 
Municipalities is helping the opposi
tion as well as ft can, but the 
jorlty of the municipalities are not 
members of this union, and it is 
those non-union members, particu
larly, we need to come to our assis
tance along the lines suggested, so 
act at once.

Owen
and AND EVERY 

OCCASION
coun-

Slade persisted.

r:*

Remarked in Passing. f. Yonge 
SimmOphoneThe League of Nations has devised 

plan for an
a 1International court of Justice; 

but, as It lacks power to compel appear
ance or to enforce penalties, it will be 
about as effective as the Irish Committee 
of One Hundred.

RATES"It was not difficult," she said. ”1 used 
chloroform. Now I’ll lock them in”

She did so, leaving the key in the" look, 
and then crossed the hall to the other 
door, opened It, and disappeared. She ■ 
was hack soon, with toe announc*m«-<>-/ 
that the two maids had been chloroform/ 
ed. too; and she locked that door and 
loft the key in the lock.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow Morning)

ma-

even
No tier j of Bi 

—Deaths not | 
fyEUltlonal worj 

* IjUotlee» to b 
À nnouncerael 

In Memortam I 
Poetry and 
line*, addlttl 
For each a I 
fraction of I 

Card, of ThaJ

*
The latest tip is that Sam McBride will 

take twelve months to make up his mind 
whether to run for the mayoralty or not.

V • • *

Many a coy citizen Is having an awful 
time this month putting off deputations 
who demand that he accept nomination 
for council and save the city from almost 
certain ruin.

or-an-
Increase on Home Phone*.

The residence or home phones, used 
chiefly by the ladles, are going to he in
creased by the proposed rates in Toron
to from $33 to $48 per year; to Montreal, 
from $38.50 to $48 per year; In Ottawa, 
from $27.50 to $40 per year; In Quebec 
City, from $33 to $40 per year, and In 
Hamilton, from $33 to $40 per year. This 
shows a good reason why the women 
should interest themselves at once in 
this matter and assist in the opposition 
to these increased rates.

In Belleville, Brockvllle. Owen Sound, 
Stratford and Woodstock business phones 
will be increased from $33 to $42 per year 
and residence phones from $27.50 to $30 
per year.

And again, In Barrie, Lindsay, North 
Bay, Orillia, Oshawa and Sudbury busi
ness phones will be Increased from $27.60 
per year to $42 per year, while residence 
phones will be increased from $22 to $30 
per year.

They must have some kind of a spe
cial grudge against Welland, because 
there the business phone rate will be 
Increased from $32 to $42 per year, and 
the residence phones from $22 to $30 per 
year.

In Cobourg, Collingwood, Cornwall, 
Midland. Dundas, Paris, Pembroke, Port 
Hope. Picton. Renfrew, Smith's Falls and 
Trenton buslnees phones will, be increas
ed from $27.60 to $36 per year, and reel, 
dence phones from $22 to $27 per year.

Coming to Bowmanville, Brampton, 
Campbellford, Grimsby, Leamington! 
Newmarket, Oakville. Port Colbome, 
Preston, St. Mary’s. Slmcoe and Weston 

.. we find that the business phone rates
know how much their phone bilU^wen- ^nd tr0myl22 t0 i36 p6r year-increased when the Bell Company nLde $27 pervear phones from *22 to
their application, only &bout a. yertr and Tn pran*«„!* , ,
-i half ago, and the 10 per cent increase K.itchener. Kingston and
was granted. Now they" want anot£r Ve rates
increase. When or where is it going to an* l33 to A48 *** year’

? trill explain in a future teUer $33 mi y2!r ph°neS trom to
wnpt the Bell Company and its 3’jbsfdi- in 5 . x
ary and allied companies are tryin - to win "î®"? buSlf^l pbone ratesdo, and how they ire making emy Jü from to $48 per
fort to monopolize the telephone business reeldence phones from $2760
so as to put themselves to toe Lïïe ££ busl’nL " ^ Wlndeor the
t.on as they were before theft patents 1 mo^Tn^Te from ^ to “7^

All Citizen* Affected.

SSïïSttltWTKÆ
where every smaJl subscriber

2? ro US!r ,wtu have to pay from
JS to 30 per cent Increase, on the present 
rates, and this Includes the farmers’ and 

dear to • a woman’s 
™t «iis 3!he farmers, for instance, now 
P Ï ,16i50 per year to the Bell Company, 
and under the proposed new rates they 
" V to fay *21 Per year.

Let It be clearly understood, the mea
sured message rate is sought to be in
troduced by the Bell Company In the 
rive cities of Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Quebec and Hamilton, and that in these 
places the increases are going to be both 
on the present flat rates and an addi
tional Increase by means of the proposed 
measured rate. In all other parts ot 
Ontario and Quebec the Increases on the 
business phone rates will run from. 20 to 
50 per cent higher than the

And So They Were Married.corpora-
dP

The fourth estate has diaooviened 
the following in the Radntter 
Review;

“One of the Most Beautiful Wed- 
dinigs wTcLs foetid at the Mountain borne 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Wooten. The 
Event being tlhe Marriage of their 
eldest daughter, N^omi,
Ret hem.

"Tihe large front room was most 
beautifully decorated, havtltnig a large 
arch across one end of the rooms Rep
resenting the wildwood and- Edeete 
beauty end nature of which tlhe Bride 
is so fondi

"The Bride Marching on the arm of 
her father who gave ht.r away followed 
by Bridesmaid and Beat Man. The 
Groom coming out of a side room 
through the Woodland arch to receive 
her at the a.! 
clothes upon.

reso-
associations, (Ore. ATTWELI___Oil

Parents’ reel 
Toronto, ChtJ 
« Brigadier-] 

1 years.
Service on 

* P-m., in Sal 
bt-rt street. ] 
Cemetery. a 
invited to at] 

REESOR—on 
•Albert C., be 
■nd son of t| 
eKed 52 years 

Funeral se] 
Dec. Wth. FI 

SHOULTS—At 
concession, a] 
°«orgc H., : 
husband of 9 

Service at | 
nesday, 2 p.tJ 

DRQUHART—4 
at, the resldl 
Ethel lyouisel 
John Urquhal 

Funeral se] 
8 o'clock, j 
Ont.

man

A proposal has been made that all 
employed returned men should be Invited 
to a first-class, dd-fashioned Christinas 
dinner on Christmas Day. The idea Is a 
good one. Most people would enjoy their 
Christmas Day the better knowing that 
not one returned man In

un-the ex-

re-res-
to Edwardupon the high- 

every Brit-
all Toronto 

should go without his share of the feast 
that goes so far towards making the day 
what it is. The city has In hand several 
thousand dollars collected on St. Julien 
Day for returned men.

foot of the

But, as a matter of fact he has no 
such right In Canada.

you.
you

He cannot
This looks like

an excellent opportunity to spend It 
worthy purpose.

carry a civil case to the privy 
oil unless $4000 be Involved, 
no right of appeal at all in 
cases. If he be a

present flat 
rates, and the same increases will be 
put on the residence phones In the above- 
named five cities, as well as to all other 
places in the two provinces. Business 
phones are going to be increased both 
on the flat rates as weH ae by means ot 
tie measured service. The increases will 
be general all over the two provinces, and 
everybody will have to pay a very much 
larger telephone bill than they are now- 
paring, as long as they use a Bel! tele
phone.

coun- 
He has 

criminal

on a
prove

alitair
wftic

poor man and can- , draiped In nature’* 
<di layed the massive 

Bible Wlhene «hey oame -bo pledge theft 
troth of life through Joy and sorrow 
In wealth otr woe as God saw fit to 
ffuSfie «ham 1m whom they put their 
trust.

"The Bride was ait tired in a beauti
ful White Crepe Dechine Bridal cos
tume and carried a large Roquet of 
White Roses."

"The Groom was attired to a beau
tiful Blue Serge suit

"The Best Man Otto Retbem was 
dressed for the oooaidton amd carried 
the ring.

“The Bridesmaid Miss Bertha Henri ; 
wore a pink Crepe Dechtne dreea And 
carried a bouquet of pink rosea

"After the ceremony Mrs. Woaoen 
spread Une festival board with the 
many dettcaiteeaen of which am is the 
vest MHdthess.”

New Temperance Laws
Being Framed in Quebec

’ Inot pay a lawyer to go to England 
his right of appeal amounts to noth
ing, He can, of course, write a let
ter to His Majesty imploring the 
dress of some grievance, but he would 
probably be told In reply that his ap
peal must be made to the legislatures 

At apy rate, 
bis Wht to make this kind of appeal 
4»«e not depend at all upon the stat
utory appeal in certain cases to the 
Imperial privy council. The latter is 
simply an appeal from one bench of 
Judges to another bench of Judges, 
/or, of course, none of these cases

Quebec. Dec. 13.—Meetings of the 
Provincial cabinet will be held tomor
row morning and on Wednesday when 
Anal discussion

re-

SladeA Comparison of Rate*.
The telephone usersover the amendments 

to the Quebec temperance actand courts of Canada. will be
fully discussed, and all the matters of 
Importance coming before 
session of the legislature given full 
study. Following tomorrow’s meeting 
the name of the two members who are 
to respectively move and second the 
address from the throne, will be given

as s.rs.7
be explained with a number of other mu
ll" ,made Public at the proper time. 
The day has gone by when the Bel! Tele
phone Company can put anything over on 
the people in Canada, and we are going 
to take special measure* to see that It la 
not done thie time, and end It 
entiy.
Toronto.

the next

FRED. W.
PUNE:

fii 666 SPipermaa-
Robert A. Reid, Barri ter. Telep
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SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEWS:JOHN CATTOCO. LimitedAN this* Fancy Linens Make 
Most Acceptable Christ
mas Gifts ,

Lace Trimmed 
Centre Pieces y

' g*»] Hand-made, Cluny Loce-Trftnv
* med Centre Pieces, shown in great
* assortment of beautiful designs. 
1 Lunch Cloth* in 36, 46. 64 and 73

Inches round and square In 45 and 
{4 Inches. Some are shown with em
broidered corners, while others have 

J Inserts of Filet Lace. Also fine as- 
» sortment of Sideboard Scarves,
* Dresser and Chiffonier Scarves, Doy- 

and Oval Tray .Cloths, in all 
at greatly reduced prices-

URGE SKATING RINK 
FOR THE CHILDREN

FIND DISUSED WELL IMPROVEMENTS TO 
ON ERSKINE AVENUE! GIVE EMPLOYMENT

AMENDMENT ASKED 
TO HOUSING ACT

MEMBER WILL NOT 
SEEK RE-ELECTION

GRANT MADE TO 
WESTON G.W.V.1

P*• . end 
pset In surprise,
P° .*ree*er than 
and then Sambo 
e Professor
•tvfcieHng," he 
ell you gentte- 

I the same dub.
[upon their feet 
rtred flaming in
Professor ask- 

ttreumstanoea, I 
forego animes- 
work together, 

roflt. If is true 
ft belong to the 

■Red’ Riley. ft>r 
? Madam Mad- 

I men, and sure- ‘ 
pry the hatchet 

there is big
I said Marget. 
r.m Madcap has 
gentlemen, who 
have this little 
fvas.. Mr. RUey 
I personally will 
Madam Madcap 
P1 a cook, and 
here. You need r 
ftiley, nor with 
kisinsse hours.’’ 
ter disappeared, 
rlosed the door.

:

en-
Residents in Southeast Section 

Will Petition Authorities 
on the Matter.

Danger to Residents Empha
sized tsy Narrow Escape 

of Boy.

NORTH TORONTO

British Imperial Association 
Suggest Civic Works for 

Unemployment.

School Board Representative 
Retires Owing to Busi

ness Pressure.

General Mercer Branch, G.W. 
V.A., Want Modification 

to Aid Veterans.

Should Be No Strings to It, / * 
Reeve Gardhouse Tells 

Council.1 >

DANFORTH EARLSCOURT
G.W.V.A. Reeve J. Mark Gard- 

fk„U, A who l,moXe(i the resolution, added 
that there should be "no strings" to that 
«rant, as it had been promised

-nThe..hlet^ of tjie grant goes back to 
an attempt by Weston to form a his
toric record of the boys who registered 
from the town and surrounding commun 
Ity. The task was found to be an im
possible one.

An appeal for $8000 for the memorial 
nail on Ellesmere avenue by Secretarv 
J. P. Allen brought the matter before 
council. "We have a lot with a building 
costing $3700, $500 being already paid 
on the land and-*400 on the building to 
date.” he said. "There Is a concrete • 
foundation, and we would have the build
ing an honorable one r that could b* 
taken over by the town when there were 
no longer veterans to use It." There are 
fifty-two paid-up members scattered 
from Calgary to New Brunswick. Ths 
council decided that a larger grant, to 
which all the present council were • 
agreed, should be dealt with by the 1921 
council.

Taxes were remitted by error In as
sessment to W. J. Smith, $18.08, and K. 
V. McKltterick, $26.26. Accounts for 
$4,899.40 were passed for the month.

LONG BRANCH WEST TORONTO,

The careful manner ih which the city ; The basepient of St. Chad's Anglican 
looks alter the roads in North Toronto,, dhurch, Bariscourt, Was the scene of
aua the danger they are to residents, wis an enthusiastic meeting of the British
emphasized yesterday morning, * when Imperial Association last night, with G.
Reginald iAndy, the 12-year-old- son' of Wills, president, In the chair, a short re-election to the local school boot'd
Police Sergeant Lundy, of No. 1 station, address was delivered by ex-Controller in January. ’
had a narrow escape from certain deafly Robbins, who oongiutulsted the members Mr. Cooper has been a member of
He had Just left the Brkslne Avenue °P the snap and vim 1ft which they dis- the board for the past six years and
School, and. stepped oft to the road on chased so many Important matters and his able guidance in alt ’ .Britain» avenue, just east of Tonga stated that such associations were need- uln.ÏÏ to thê educatîè' nT ,
street, when he began to sink rapidly. <** A» over the city. Ex-Contholler ROb. ' . ' * Qn a?ld general
Struggling, he managed to scramble out bln» urged the members to extend ,, ^ y<nmg pet>pl9 <lf the
of the hole, and noUtleo the police. The branches to other parts of the city and fliatrict w!!1 b« greatly misted; by his 
city authwsftie* were at1.rim»À?oommunf- àdM; "WM-rrega>à tô unensploymeht co-work*»,, sRpecially in view of . the 
cated with AM' a repair gang was Sent Problems, ,1 agree with your views re - Increased' wofk ths board Has to fave 
up, whsn It 4as found that where the bi* Work j>n ,th* »ve ebook arena and a nMt war ,nhad so nearly sank In was an old dis- f,r6a4 WotivcoyW be carried on neatt y*ar ln connection- With . the

'used well, which was formerly on the old -lc t ,? Ilnk* at t>re «bd* of the Bloor building of additional premises to ec- Mackensle farm, and which had neVer c**^“ were conneotsd. With regard aommodat»' th. ™V u#
been properly tilled In, The well was ti> ®r Adam Beck*» recent deal, great tiornmodate °>e growing population of 

•over 50 feet deep And stMl contained some tT6*U V!. <*u*. the ^VPort given by children of school age:
S'1"?.",.”: «Sa- "ho th« ■»“-

wonder that a serious accident has not ÎÎ*® suggestion of Thos. Jones, a offloe, coupled with hi* business, at
happened before thU_ SX ™ t'W. Bra"Ch’ ™ 8™e Interesting

The Drimary denartment of tvi* Sheffield Lunch for hie action in Mis- lngs t0 regard to the
day school of the Egl in-ton Presbyterian eTploy and 8lv- *lkeJ,y to. fo.llow th« Purchase
Church held their Christmas tree In the rae,"' . ot„Tthe Mackenzie Interests. .
school room, when the - various pupils while hr«tnTn«T foreigner», T came to the district,’’ he stated,
brought presents of toys, to be distil- ^-eets Kirk afSerS?8 "w'hen « was a common, pop
buted to the Evangel Hall on Queen date %dd tSu Jss?m thttT^mmnv^" .t by a bandfül of farmers, and 
th^^cho^wL b?Bch*iïferlwite?hent the Pr*“nt time on an excavattonyfor8g 1 wpened «7 store teii years ago it 
ious gUts^wer^oresented to Mr ‘fSrfZn-i bank„clatr “Venue was merely Î «-as the only one between here and 
of the Evangel Hal* .rSPetl,tJon ^ 1»“’ when foreigner, paved Port Credit. The postofflee was but
îL^lom^’^dren^wertZurtÆ ^ u TWUBtp , ‘“tltutlon then, doing
to a supper and some musical selections Into tli« «”ry4t aU business only three months in th*
were given. to writ! m™oritle» and ^ ye?r' Now Jt attends to the mail re-

... . , . „ --------7". .... migration be prohibited during the period dulrements of between five and sly
At last night s meeting of the Ladles of unemployment. hundred families,

SL?wn,e Numerous suggestions were made oy over two dozen business places In the 
- Presided over by Mrs, Greenaway, the various members oft the solving of municloalitv The KuH-Hmr ,president, the secretary, Mrs. Steele, re- the unemployment question In ^rl!- Toronto wJLmZ folding of the 

ported on the recent sale of work. Altho cotrt. narrn Toronto-Hamllton highway and the
all the returns are not in -yet, 1* -was Thoe. Jones, moved that the corner* introduction of the radial cars bave

_ . __   . stated that «he mim of $58 has been on the sidewalks at the entrance to the made tbe take Shore road the most
Todmotdien branch, G.W.V.A,, en- realised. j c Wyehwood tire hall at Hendrick avenue prosperous and Important thorofare

dorsad «he action of the local ratopaV- ? f '• be rounded so that the reels would have leading out of Toronto, and under tlhe
ork aasoedation In requesting Increased .Annual installation of officers of an eaeler acceee to Bt, <Jlalr avenue. Mj. new Beck scheme it will become a 
police protection for the district, at A.F. and A.M..rook Jonee pointed out that a number of men Yonge street between Toronto an a'
Hall Go wan avenue- Mr Norlevre- pleC* toet n1*bt ,n th® Masonic Hall, could be employed here and that the tt7V7iii ' ITn , ,7* Toronto ai>d

When there was a Urge attendance of work was on immediate necessity Hamilton with in the nex< few yeans, 
thetr meeting held in the Memorial members and visiting lodges. The lnstal- B- Undo explained the danger to mo- Hundreds of lots have been taken 
ported very successful euchres and in- lation ceremony was performed by Ms- torists - and cyclists on St. Clair avenue 'over, not only by speculators, but by 
creasing attendances each week, and trtet Deputy Grandmaster E. W. E. Saun- west of Station road, "where,’’ he «aid home-builders, all along the hieh- 
the secretary pointed out that the tin- de»s, who was assisted by many grand *■ only one side of the street way, and with the better transnortsancta.1 statements of the various de- lodge officers. The following were the lighted .and. on»,*44» paved, and more tlon promlS imdtr T !» S
pertinents were satisfactory. Six new officers for the ensuing j^ar: I.P.M., D. needed near th,! tracks .or ,P™ 7 undér new c°"a‘-
memfbera were received and R J R ®?ay: W M- N- W. SOhpalo* ; senior accident» are bound to happen.’’ “°"®' 1 can,v . .
mempera vrore re<^yeki ann k j. war4en>_W- B„ Maltby; Junior warden, ^ L Housing Dlscusisd. growth of the Lake Shore district
Roberts, president, occupied the chair, p Hoad; secretary, -T. R, Tennantr D. of - ,°lber dbeztions discussed were thef w'thln the next decade.

C- B, S. ghelden; S.D.. A R, Jordan,- <5 the provli^tel scheme, re “There is *t present an ejght-nvlie.J.D., W. L. Jackson; I. à., H. May ham; ^he lousing problem, and the matter ot gap of car service between Port
S.S., M. A. BnlUlnger: J.S., E. Salisbury, Sfk*n« tbe ®ity .to start work on the Credit and Oakville and when tni.
and tyler, J. Hampson. Following thé “y* «lock arena. It w*i also decided, aim ls ,e
transaction of busineea a banquet was f4 anwçetion of R. Kirk, that the ,, , ^. we,,w [ have a continuous
held, at which the usual toasts were hon- harbor commissioner be asked to pro- fad"J, llne a11 th« way from Toronto
oi-ed and a musical program was rend- ce™ with work on the tunnel under the 40 Niagara Falls, 
ered by the members. w^4f,rJ1 **»■ banks are buying up all available

. --------- IftinC bae M 41î® meeting building space, and, In my opinion,
X special meeting of . the Epworth "S-, W®1®,ele=ted for banks will be a big necessity all alongLeague of the Egllnton Methodist Church «•Wills, president' the highway in th» near future "°S

was held lest evening in the church, pne- Jîy acciai?aU®n> ■' T. Jones, lne mgnway m 411 e near future, ....
sided over by the president, Mr. Hodgson, nrealdüî^^’ïS'»?1^:”1*^. second vice- 
The feature of the evening was ai» In- (acclama'teresting addreas by, Mr. Ernest Tunmer, uJ^2^,.fl^ncfa>, «««tary; A.
who spoke on the "Underworld of -Old p j , committee.Loriaon,’’. which he UlustraUd w4H ian-,|- Wetih*H-f"^ J-
tern slldis. „>V, «Sa ’’

^H^ Parf^^.'ifa’id itha4 clerks em- 
at ;*h*’ -bolting bdbths should be f "««gestion was 

heal*t4iy éfuforssd * Isy : the Wiemibere.
Remove Light Pole.

To aliow free ercooe for the fire reels 
at the entrance to the. new Barlecourt fire 
hall an obstruction in the form of 
ronto Electric Li^ht pole will have 
removed. i ' ' • .. '

Residents are Also ‘discussing a request 
to the city council for the removal of the 
weigh scales in front of the old hall, which 
are never used. **

R*teWwnt* In the souttheaiat section of 
ward two are agitating for the large 
Playground at Park School f or a chill- 
diren’e skating rink, and willil

The General Mercer Branch of the 
U-W.V.A. of West Toronto, at a meet
ing last night in St. James’ Hall, West 
Dundas street, passed a reeolution ap
pealing-for an amendment to the hous
ing act to -protect returned soldiers, as 
follows: "whereas, owing to the pre
sent financial conditions, many of the 
returned soldiers having mortgagee on 
their homes and supporting dependents 
are suffering hardship by having said 
mortgages foreclosed or having to ac
cept exorbitant terms, be it resolved that 
tbe General Mercer Branch urge the 
several provincial governments to modify 
the housing act so as to grant relief 
and protection to returned Metiers.’’

A letter, was forwarded to Col. H. 
Cronyn, who recently addressed, the 
Canadian Club, for a copy of his exact 
words regarding "pre-war discharge" 
and "discharge after disability,’’ there 
being misunderstanding from the varied 
reports In the press.

Wants Argyll's Nsmss.
A letter wss received from J. V. Con

roy, secretary of Toronto District Com
mand, introducing Mrs. Munro-Davison, 
"who for the last six years held the post 

•of lady warden of the Regimental Sol
diers’ Home at Stirling, Scotland, ,zho is 
seeking information, names and ad
dresses ofoany of the ’Argyll».’ ’’ Mrs. 
Munro-Davison offers, to assist with sol
diers’ entertainments, either before after 
Chrllstmas Week, if she can. Her address 
is 138 Edna avenue,.

• A letter was received from Galt G. W. 
V. A. claiming that, after serious con
sideration, they have come to the 
elusion that no progress has been made 
toward amalgamation of the returned 
soldiers’ organisations. A reorganiza
tion of all returned soldier societies was 
urged, under the leadership of men who 
will put the problems of the returned sol
dier. before notoriety and petty organiza
tion politics. "It le Imperative that con- 
vcntlons bo held before the next session 
o6 parliament," the letter continued

Wallace Ledge.
The .regular meeting of Waltece Lodge, 

No. 92,’ O. Y B„ wae held last evening 
In St. Jaimes’ Hall, West Toronto, with 
a large attendance. The election and 
Installation of officers was also held, the 
following being elected for 192* Master, 
I. J. Stutt: deputy, S. J. Parson ; chap
lain, R. Fterrle; recording secretary, J. 
Blgham; financial secretary, E. Shrtgley; 
treasurer, G. A. Morris; director of cere
monies, J. McVeigh; lecturers, G. K air
man and CK Tvoughton ; and committee
men, M,. WlUlameon, H. Tfoff, J. W, 
Parson, C. Hogg and A. Parson. Bro. 
Barnes, D. M of O. Y. B. No. 2. Hamil
ton, gn^l Bro. Mitchell, C D. M., and Bro. 
S. Wheeler, P C. M„ of Toronto, were 
visitors, ~

Hyilnda Club of West Toronto held 
their weekly dance on Saturday night in 
Colvin Hall, West Dundas street, 120 
couples being present.

Hear Candidates.
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association 

has decided upon holding meetings for 
the purpose of hearing municipal candi
dates express themselves, as follows: 
Annette Street School, on Dec. 23, and 
evenings at Runnymede School; 37th; 
Strathcona, 28th; Western, 39 th, and 
Carlton, 30th.

High Park Methodist Sunday School of 
West Toronto raised over $200 on Sun
day for the Chinese Famine Fund.

The World was Informed yesterday 
by A. W. Copper that, owing to pres
sure of business, he drill not seek

■ -SU since

Filet Lace Tea Cloths request
the civic authorities and board of edu
cation to permit the grounds to be 
open at : all times for the recreation 
of the children in the district. 

Petitions for signatures of

ileal Hand-made Italian Filet Lace 
‘Lunch and Tea Cloths In -all sizes, 
some showing ‘ Filet Cut Work and 

-Medallions of exquisite designs.
3 greatly below today's prices.

I
Murk-

Luncheon Sets
Hsnd-made Italian Filet and Cut 
Work Round Luncheon Sets, com
posed of twelve 6-lnch, twelve 12- 
lnch and one 27-lnoh Centre Pieces. 
Also fine display, of Dresser, Chif
fonier and Sideboard Scarves, Baby 
BUlow Cushion Covers, etc., all In 
beautiful designs ana offered at very 
«pedal prices.

Make your Christmas Gift 
selections from these, while 

•our stock Is well assorted.

residents
are at [present being olrouloted. by the 
members of the Ward Two Ratepay
ers' executive committee for presenta
tion to the authorities..

The residents were aroused to aOtlon, 
according to the statement of Roy J. 
TOnner, secretory, thru the O’Neill 
Playground being converted into a 
rink exclusively for hockey flute year 
thereby debarring the chiitdren.
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The young people’s society, under 
the direction of .the It ternary department, 
held a well attended meeting tn Ban- 
forth Methodist Sunday school audi
torium last evening. George Curtis 
occupied the choir, and J. Lewis. Mil 11-, 
gstn. poet and author, gave an inspiring 
reeding from hi* own work. A m usinai 
'wosmam was contributed, consisting of 
cornet and vocal solos and ladles’ 
quartet The third Issue of the soci
ety’s paper, "The Dypsel Digest,” was 
distributed to the members at, the 
close of the proceedings.

The Todunorden brandh, G.W.V.A., 
Christinas tree will be ihpld in Tor
rens Avenue School on Dec. 23 and 
.active preparations are beta*, made 
under the supervision of C. Redfern. 
It Is exipected that between 600 and 
600 members, their wives and children 
will be present-

2*43 YONQE ^ST.^COR, SHUTER ST.

“What’s in a Name?”THE WEATHER ulated
when

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 13. 
,-(1 pm.)—Thé disturbance which 
over Nebraska last' night is now centred 
lad west of Lake Michigan, with 
increased intensity, Indicating gales and 
rate to the lake region. The weather 
has been fair today, with moderate tem
perature, from the Ottawa Valley east- 
w#tol, alee In the western provfnces.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30 belosf, 16 below; Prince Ru
pert 2 below, 6; Victoria, 38, 43; Van
couver, 38, 42; Kamloops, 34, 34; Calgary, 
12, 46; Edmonton, 1, 30; Battleford, 2, 20; 
Prnee Albert, 18, 22; Medicine Hat, 10, 40; 
Mooee Jaw, 7, 36; Saskatoon, 9, 20; Re
tina, 4, 36; Winnipeg,, 22, —; Port Ar
thur. S3, —; White River, 30, 40; Parry 
Sound, 32, 42; London, 35, 61; Toronto,- 
25, 46; Kingston, 22, 36; Ottaa, 16, 2S; 
Montreal, 22, 28; Quebec, 24, SO; St. John, 
Ur 30; Halifax, 32, 32.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Southerly to westerly gale»; rain at. flrat; 
clearing before night; somewhat lower 
temperature at night;
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 

Easterly to southerly gales, with rein.
Lower St. Lawrence—Easterly to south

erly gales, with rain ; probably part snow.
Oulf and 'North Shore—Fair at first, 

followed by gales, with snow and rain at 
night or on Wednesday.

Maritime—East and southeast winds, 
increasing to gales by night, with rain 
in most places.

Lake Superior—Strong winds or galea 
from north and northwest; local rains .it 
flret, probably followed by snow flurries 
nd turning somewhat colder.
Western Provinces—Mostly fair and 

somewhat colder.

Facts about your name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
your tacky day and tacky jeweL

By MILDRED MARSHALL

was

tnuen con-

and there are
HOPE.

The most optimistic name In the whole 
English language, as well as one of the 
most charming spiritual sigificahee, Is 
Hope. Its popularity was naturally with 
the Puritans, and for that reason it was 
scarcely a favorite In England du rig ■ 
the days when that rigorous sect was 
regarded with hatred and contempt But 
In this country, after the migration of 
"-he Pilgrim Fathers,, lovely Hope 
•into hei own.

Its e ignilicence—that of the abstract 
quality which “springs eternal In tbe 
■human breast"—gives the name an ex
quisite poetical interpretation, as well as 
sincere religious personification. We find 
Hope linked with those other two favor- 
lie religious names, Faith and Charity; 
in the beautiful lines of St, Paul, penned 
lo the Corinthians : "And now abideth 
Faith, Hope gnd Charity, these three."

The Scotch were more fond of Hope 
than the English in early days, and there . 
are .innumerable instances of the name 
In the literature and ballad lore of that 
nation. It was not sufficiently pictur
esque to appeal to the colorful Irish car, ' 
so Hope's only other migration was to
ward America, where she found a hearty 
Welcome.

Amber Is Hope’s tails manic gem. It 
will bring her health and strength and 
protect hér from all Contagion. Saturday 
is her lucky day, and 6 her lucky
ber.

. i

going 
hoime

came

foresee a tremendous

BEACHES PASTOR OF 
NINETY WILL PREACH

No „ wonder the
Rev. Peter Addison tq Celebrate 

Birthday in Methodist 
Church Pulpit.

Long Branch Poultry Association 
have elected tlhe following officers for 
the ensuing year: W. Pattereoft, pré
sident; Mr. Langrldge, vice-presi
dent"; A;" Arspwtwm**. ééêiwtary; H. 
Thorley,* treasurer; directors, Mesers. 
Ward, Tearifley, Acourt, Harrison 
and Stewart.

;--------
In the Course of an addreete before 

the Long Brancfh Poultry Association 
on Saturday, W. Fox, 
poultry expert, made the surprising 
statement that it was quite possible 
for a hen which looked thoroly 
healthy to lay an utterly bad egg.

a
To commemorate his 90th birthday,. 

Rev. Peter Addison will preaçh at the 
morning service In Beech. Avenue Me
thodist Church on "Sunday mortiing 
next. The pastor. Rev. A. T. Addison, 
is a son of the venerable minister, 
who had spent 25 years of his minis
try jn. Centennial Church, Toronto, 
and has served in many parte of the 
province of Ontario.

Kew Beach Presbyterian Young 
People’s Society held an Interesting 
debate in the Suriday school room 
last night. The subject, "Resolved, 
that amusements as they are today 
are not In the best interests of the 
human race,” was vigorously contest
ed, -and many telling points were 
brought out for and against. Frçd 
Bosely, president, occupied .the chair, 
and there was a good attendance.

num-
THE BAROMETER.

Then. Bar,-. ; Wind. 
........  39 29.68 19 K.„
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CLEANING WINDSHIELDS.
It frequently comes In handy to know 

that a little bottle of kerosene and gly
cerine mixed in equal parts will clear the 
glosa of the windshield of raindrops and 
give clear vision ahead. This compound 
operates to spread the raindrops in a 
thin, even sheet all over the surface in
stead of letting them stand In globules.

Time.
8 am... 
Noon... 
2 p;m.'.. 
4 p.nh.. 
8 p.nri -.

.• ■ > r, ■ -- « ; _.v——*■ r, A *■ '"* f;" ~ O

Smil another sign of-eleotipp?time being 
net. was seen Jest night, when a- rtipsdr 
gong, with tarpot and 0J1, was seen pro— 
grossing down East Egllnton avenue, 
presumably to repair this road, which is 
one of the old original permanent roads: 
Some of the. residents maintain that this 
is the first time such a thing has been 
seen in North Toronto since It was an
nexed to the city.

41
42 29.53 15 E.
45 29ÜÎ 18E.”

Average temperature, 41; difference 
from average, 14 above ; highest, 46: 
lowest, 36; rain, a trace.

. 44

Officers Elected.
The officers of Mooeeheart Legion, No. 

64, of West Toronto, were installed for 
1921 In Moose Hall last night by the 
officers of Moose Lodge, No. 87. The 
following were chosen: Senior regent, 
Mrs. W- J. Wordley; Junior regent, Mre. 
V. Toole; recording secretary, Mrs. Joe 

, Jackson: chaplain, Mrs. Wm. Riddell; 
past senior regent, . Mrs. Jos. Bloor; 
treasurer. Mrs. Henry Forder; sentry, 
Mrs. Fred Bowes, end guide, Miss Vera 
Bobbins.Thera were two Initiations and 
four applications received. The mem
bership la- . eighty, having Increased 
twenty since the beginning of the sea
son.

government
to beil, stout ropes 

materials for 
men. In a few 

:ir work accom- EXPRESS FIGURES 
DOUBTED BY GEARY

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer. At. From.

K. A. Victoria. .New York........ Liverpool
Zeeland................New York ..........Antwerp
Free. Wilson... .New York...............Trieste
Frederick VIII. .Chrlstiansand..New York 
Manch’ter Hero. Manchester ..... Halifax

Glasgow
Can,. Signaller. ..Halifax ................ Glasgow

GROWERS HAVE PLAN 
TO DISTRIBUTE FRUIT

ut another key 
nd they slipped 

their way to-

-ladam Madcap 
door. ‘Vnofee- 
tve work to do

GEESE STRIKE WIRES 
AND BLOCK RAILWAY

Congregational goctal.
•Under, auspices of the ladles’ old of St. 

David’» Presbyterian Chdrcb, of which Mr». 
‘M. . Roes 4» president f ^jr. *nnlversary 

• gregational eecial was,-.given' last evening, 
to celebrate the second, a^nlveraary of the 
-opening of, the new c^urÿji, on Harvie ave-* 
nue. A novel idea yai f carried out id 
the arrangement of/tit», tables by the 
ladles' aid by having it tables represent
ing the It months of the year, and decor
ated accordingly. The ladles In charge of 
each table were those whose birthday oc
curred In Jhe month represented by their 
particular table.

After the banquet which was well pat
ronized, an enjoyable concert was ren
dered by the following artlstq: Mrs. Lees, 
elocutionist; Miss Mùrkéf, sdlojst. Mrs. C. 
A. Mustard, soloist, Mrs. McNaughton, 
elocutionist; Misé Sima, soloist, and J. C. 
Clarke, soloist.

The chairman, of thl evening was Rev. 
Mustard, who1 gave a short address 

occasion and congratulated the 
ladles on their successful efforts.

Eari «court Methodist
Attendance at the Sunday 

of the North Bariscourt Methodist Church 
Dynevor rpad, is at present surpassing all 
previous records and the members are mak
ing considerable progress in singing, under 
special musical directors.

Preparations have begun for two Christ
mas tree> and concerts to held on the 28th 
and 30th of this month.

The former entertainment will be given 
for members of the cradle roll and prim
ary department, and the. .latter for the 

Rev.. H. B. Neal Is

Ci», Trader........Halifax .
- (Continued From Page 1).

be worked out were the • proper poim- 
ciiphe applied.

Mir. Getary challenged the cleuhn ot* 
the express coampanics ftihat tihene is 
likely >tx> be a heavy faUlRg off im bujsfl- 
n-ess next year. Whil-e will ling to ad- 
mdt that -gien-eral business was not # 
likely to toe as good, he did not think 
the express companies would toe eerd— 
O'usly affected.

✓:

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS »

Niagara Men to Have Central 
Agency—Better Prices,

No Loss.

’’ Riley stopped 
r. and Madam 
Niger on down 
I" Marget was 
nti Sambo was 
usine.

Ward Eight Ratepayers’ Association 
will request the city council to com
mence work Immediately op Woodbine 
wenue Hill. In order, to give work to 
the unemployed, a large number of 
whom could be started at once on 
grading work. For some unexplained 
reason the works department has not 
yet. commenced on this necessary Im
provement altho 
twelve months ago.

Telegraph and Telephone Sys
tem Demoralized for 

Several Hours.
MIMICO WILL CONSIDER

SCHOOL BYLAW REPORTAND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASIONvants," Madam 
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Hamilton, Dec. 13.—(Special).—Altho 

the sub-committee appointed has not 
yet reported to the main body, It was 
announced tonight that;'a Central dis
tributing agency will t?e established .In 
the;Niagara peninsula and the.growers 
will be able to dispose of tiheir fruit 
at better prices and without loss.

No Stumbling Blocks,
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 

agriculture, approved of the formation 
of an association for this purpose and 
several Interested Niagara growers 
took advantage of his suggestions, and 
during the last month meetings have 
been held in the larger centres thru- 
out the Niagara peninsula. At all 
these meetings the idea has been fav
ored, and there are no stumbling blocks 
to prevent the association being 
formed.

The- sub-committees appointed by 
thê' Border Ratepayers’ Association of 
Mlpilco and Etobicoke to interview the 
ratepayers on the question of the new 
school bylaw have completed their 
canvass, and their report Indicates that 
a record attendance will be present at 
tonight's meeting of the association to 
hear the bylaw discussed.

A prominent member of the associa
tion informed The World yesterday 
that the workers on the committees 
were surprised at the number of chil
dren living in the district of Etobicoke 
just north of Mlmico who were suffer
ing hardship in the matter of school 
accommodation, and he predicted that 
the facts-to: be produced by the com
mittees at tonight's meeting would re
sult in a wave of approval of the pro
posed bylaw among the residents of 
Mlmico.

Says Board Unmoved.
Mr. Geary said ho was not disposed 

to think that the board would be 
moved by the appeal for sympathy 
for the express companies, ae put' • 
forward by Mr. Fhippen. The ex
press companies had no reason to 
complain of treatment given to them 
by the board ih the past. Every 
time they were in distress they came 
to the board seeking relief, and they 
usually got it.

Mr. Geary maintained that the ap
plication under consideration was 
essentially a railway application. The 
carrying of express parcels, as had , 
been stated in a former judgment 
given by the' hoard, was essentially a 
railway function. For many years 
subsequent to the inauguration of ex
press company services, the express . 
fiusiness had been extremely profit
able.

Providence. R.I., Dec. IS.—A large 
flock of wild geese which flew into tele
graph and telephone wires and demor
alized its signal system, held up traffic 
on the Pascoag branch line railroad 
for several hours late last ■ night and 
early this morning.

The flock was volplaning into a pond 
near the railroad tracks, when ft came 
in contact with the Wires, breaking 
them and throwing, them against high 
voltage power wires. Switches and 
fuses on telephone and telegraph in
struments along the entire line were 
burned out.

Several geese were decapitated or 
wthged by the wires and will provide 
Christmas dinners for many Pascoag 
residents.

1/e
<WJI » ‘‘Cooservstorlee,
JÊ Brampton, Ontario/'

Yonge Street st Elm, Toronto. 
Simmophones Main 3169 and 1104,

promised nearly
C. A. 
on the

WAGE REDUCTIONS 
BY TEXTILE MILLS

school classes

RATES FOR NOTICESe said. "I used 
them in.”
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Notice» of Birth», Marriages and
-deaths not over 59 words ............
■dltlonal word» each 2c. No Lodge 
'Jplotlceo to be Included In Funeral 
^Announcements.
In Memoriam Notices ............................

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ............." .60

Card» of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.60

$1.0»ppeared.

Large United States Corpora
tions Make Announce

ment of Cut.

<

.80

.80 rest of the school.- 
the pastor.

Married. list of Improvement».
Ratepayers’ Association held a 

well attended meeting in Oakwood Hall last 
last night, when Reeve Fred H. Miller gave 
an interesting address on the work of the 
council during the past year, Mr. Miller 
gave a list of 
pletèd in the various sections, the number 
of sidewalks and roadways of a perma- 

character, and the many miles of 
and water maint laid, and other 

At the close of hts ad- 
were asked and eat-

But Matter of Day*.
There is another meeting in Grimsby 

tomorrow night. The plans will be 
discussed thoroly, and It will be but a 
matter of a few days or a week before 
the sub-committee sends its report to 
the main body, and this report will 
favor the establishment of a central 
distributing; agency.

The Idea of having this agency is to 
have uniform grading of fruit, im
proved distributing system, and an ar
rangement regarding the shipping of 
fruit whereby the growers will not be 
at the mercy of the commission men, 
which they claim they are at present. 
The association will also stand for the 
shipping of fruit under proper condi
tions.

Oakwood
Boston, Dec. 13.—All of the textile 

mills of Maine, and practically all In 
Rhode Island, will put into effect on 
December 20 the 22% per cent, wage 
reduction announced today in- Law
rence, Lowell and New Bedford, ,and 
in many mailer New England mill 
centres. The reduction will apply to 
about 100,000 operatives.

The posting of notices of the re
duction at the largest cotton mills 
in Lawrenpe today was duplicated In 
a large number of Massachusetts, 
Maine and Rhode Island cities. In 
some instances the aniount of the re
duction was not specified, but It was 
understood that it would bo approxi
mately I he same in all cases.

The Amoskeag mills of Manchester, 
N.H.. one of the largest cotton and 
worsted manufacturing plants In the 
country, and other mills in New 
Hampshire, have not yet made any 
announcement as to a reduction. At 
Fall River, one of the principal tex
tile centres, manufacturers and union 
labor leaders are conducting negoti
ations regarding wages.

William M. Wood, president of the 
American Woolen Co., which oper
ates 50 mills in New England and 
New York states, said today that he 

ad* no statement to make at pre
sent on the matter of wages, 
days ago he announced 
directors of the company had not! yet 
considered the question.

f0® diiaoovwned 
Raintter (Ore.

DEATHS.
ATTWELL—On Monday, Dec. 13, at his 

Parents’ residence, 234 Mehta street. 
Toronto, Charles Horace, beloved 
W Brigadier and Mrs. Attwell, age 20 
years.

Service on Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 
$ P.m., in Salvation Army Temple, Al
bert street. Interment In Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.
Invited to attend.

RIESOR—On Dec. 13, at Locust Hill, 
Albert

Geary Challenges Figures.
Mr. Geary characterized the suggestion 

that the railways should get one and one- 
half per cent of the freight rate for ex 
press transportation as "an absurd pro
position." He also questioned statements 
submitted by the express companies. The 
companies, he said, were asking for 
twenty per cent, of the Increase on the 
grounds of Increased cost of mainten
ance, and furnished estimates of. future 
costs in support of this claim. Buti Mr. 
Geary was not prepared to accept tjhese 
figures, which, he said, the board should . 
regard as unreliable. It was not safe 
to presume that the cost of maintenance 
of the express business was increasing. 
It might stay at its present level, or 
even decrease.

the Improvements com-

Reflections of a Bachelor Girleaut&ful Wed- 
[ountoain home 
Wooten. The 

ia*go of t/hedr 
i, to Edward

eon
nent 
sewer
Important details, 
dress many questions 
lsfactorlly "answered by Mr. Miller, 
wae accorded a hearty vote Of thanks.

By Helen Bop-land.
Copyright, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.

am was most 
rtiiimg a Barge 
he room. Rép

and - Edonic 
iiich tlhe Brille

- A well arranged concert wm given by 
the teachers and pupil» of McMurr eh 
School, Wychwood, the proceeds of wh ch 
are far charitable purposes. The pupils 
work along this Une? 1» f credit to the 
painstaking efforts of th* teacher» and an 
enthusiastic audience attended their con
cert In a large body.

G. W. V. A. Meet.
An executive meeting of the G.W.V.A., 

Barlecourt branch, was held at Bariscourt 
public school last night, when final ar
rangements were made for the Christmas 
tree to be held at an early date and for 
their next general meeting, to take, place 
on Thureday. C. John; preaided.

ON four-day week.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 13.—W. A. 

Nicholas, general superintendent of 
the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, 
said this afternoon that the two mills 
In tills city would start operating this 
week on a four-day week instead of 
5H as formerly The cut in time was 
due to the fall'ng off in the demand 
for cotton products.

a /TARRYING In haste wouldn’t be so dangerous, if we could really "repent 
1 VI al lelsure”—but’ alas, most Of us have to repent at "hard labor”!

No doubt, all this ‘‘sex-antagonism’’ thing began, when Adam brought In 
the first rabbtt, and expected^ve to make it into Chicken-a-la-King. —

Perhaps the reason why doctors are always so fascinating Is because they 
HAVE to listen while a woman .talks about her “sufferings’’ instead of sitting 
there with one eye on the clock, and ^he other on the campaign news, as 
tho they were waiting for a train.

When a girl married, in the old days, all the other women used to sigh 
and exclaim, "How did she do it!’’; now, they merely yawn and ask, "Why 
did she do It?" \

The happiest marriages, apparently, are not those between two great 
minds or between two beautiful sou's; but those between a nice solid "office- 
fixture" and a handy little “kitchen utensil."

Salvationists and friends

C., beloved husband of Bertha, 
*td eon of the late Christian Reesor. 
*r«d .52 years.

Funeral service

pn the arm of 
away foBowed 
est Man. The 
I a side room 
tech to receive 
e<l in mature’s 
ki the maasd/ve 
l<? plcdige their 
ky amd sorrow 
pd saw fit to 
they put their

at 1.30 Thursday. 
Pec. 16th. blowers gratefully declined.

SHOULTS—,\t his Protests Against Troops
Sent by League to Vilna

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4MS,late residence, 7 th 

concession, Markham, on Dec. 13, 1920, 
ti*orgc H„ in Ills 
husband of Sarah

80th year, beloved 
Ann Shoults.

Service at tbe house. Funeral Wed-
Riga, Dec. 13.—The note of Soviet 

Russia protesting against sending the 
troops of the “so-called League of 
Nations” to Vilna, holds Poland respon
sible for the actions of the allied troops 
sent there by the league. The note, 
which was presented Saturday, was 
written by Adolf Joffe, the Russian 
chief delegate, to M. Dombski, who 
represented Poland in the peace nego
tiations.

GORRIE’Sj nesday, 2 p.m.
J VRQUHART—On Saturday, December 11, 

at, the residence. 360 Sumach 
Ethel Louise,
John Urquhart.

Funeral service Monday evening, at 
» o’clock.
Ont,

l tn a beautl- 
le Bridai oos- 
■ge Boqniert of Formal Opening

Dec. ,11th to Dec. 18th
ORCHESTRA EVERY 

EVENING
MOVING PICTURES

JOIN THE CROWDS 
354-360 Victoria St.

street, 
the latedaughter of

Nowadays, it is the surprise of a man’s life to meet a girl who dresses 
and acts like a saucy, sophisticated chorun-lady, and discover that she is 
NOT a sweet, young debutante—but a saucy, sophisticated chorus-lady.

That dazed look in a bridegroom’s eyes is merely the expression of his 
sub-consclqus astonishment at finding himself actually married, when he had 
never meant to go beyond a little sentimental experiment.

A girl may not object to being kissed for fun; but she hates to have a man 
act as tho that was why he did it.

In a beau-
interment at Cobourg, A few 

that* the
Rotben was 
amid carried

EAST TORONTO BOYS’ SERVICE.
Taylor Statten of the Y.M.C.A. ad

dressed a capacity gathering in Hop* 
Methodist Church, Darvforth avenue, 
when a ‘‘boys' service,” with a boys’ 
choir and boy ushers, was a feature 
of the proceedings.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A letter and registered mail for the 

United Kingdom and foreign countries 
via England will be closed at the Gen
eral Postoffioe as follows: Registered 
mall at 11 p.m. Tfipraday, the 16th Inst.; 
ordinary letter mail at 6 a m. Friday, 
the 17tti lust.

Bertha. Head 
me <$reesi And 
tie rowels.
Mrs. Wooten 

ard with the 
tih riba la tbe

ED, W, MATTHEWS CO, GEORGE SHOULTS DEAD.
An old and respectedFUNERAL DIRECTORS

it 666 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

resident of 
Markham Township has passed away in 
the death of George H. Shoults, aged 80 

The funeral will be held tomor-
$

years, 
row afternoon. Sentiment Is like a rare and delicate perfume; air It too often and it 

loses its strength: keen it bottled too long,' and it loses its sweetness.
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INTERNATIONAL changes name I 
TO THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONHOCKEY O. H. A. ANNOUNCE GROUPS 

FOR THE COMING CAMPAIGN BASEBALL TO
ONE VARSITY TEAM AND 
ONE SENIOR O.H.A. GROUP 

FIRST TWO TO PLAY OFF

THE SHINING LIGHT OF HOCKEY Defeating 
• atid B<

:* EATON’Smmmm 
WBÊêUÊ^È.

/
Sri

IS*
New Orleans, 

resulted a 
FIRST RA.C 

ftfr maiden 2-y 
1. Tom Road 

3,to «, t 10 *•
». Pimlico, 11 

6, «to 8.
3. Repent, 10 

even, 1 to 3.
Time 1-20. 1

Plato also ran 
■SECOND RA 

fnr miles and 
,,o six furlong UPi. Anna Gall, 
g to 6. 4 to S .

3. Lonely, 104 
to e, 4 to 6.

fit Lady Mlldi 
« To 1, 3 to 1.

Time 119 1-' 
■SUm Kruter. C 
Rainbow Girl, 1

third rac: 
Th. cl Bas

S to 1, even.
1. Malvollo, 1

to 6, 1 to 2,
*. Lorena Moi 

é to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1A6. F 

Bannock, John 
Olashem and L 

FOURTH R

'rsffit. su,
2 to 6. _

■$. Bunga But 
1, 4 to 1. 2 to 

■8. Parader, 10 
2 to C.

Time 1.08. 
ll»n, Thornheder

\P:
Attorney Toole Succeeds 

Fultz as President—Three 
Managerial Vacancies.

wMk ■-v-

Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 P

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

O.H.A. Group the Clubs and Refuse Varsity a Second 
Entry—De La Salle in With McMaster and Varsity Sec
onds—-Three City Junior Teams Are on the List.

®fP# 1
W"J ë IBllI■ t' 7f ■ ;v cmm

WÊÊ . m.
New York, Dec. 13.—John Conway 

Toole, attorney for the National League, 
today was elected president of the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball CLtibs, the name adopted by the new 
International League.
David L. Fultz.

The retirement of Fultz came as a 
surprise, and while no official statement 
concerning it was made It is understood 
that major league owners had brought 
pressure to bear against his re-election 
because of his alleged antagonism to or
gan .zed baseball in the {last The change 
of name was attributed to “the desire 
t° Place the league on a higher plane."

The election of Mr. Toole came after 
G. H. Knapp of Baltimore had been 
cnesen head of the league, and then re
signed when the league temporarily went 
<V record aa favoring a restoration of 
u‘e, drafting of players, provision for 
which was made optional In the proposed 
new agreement between the major and 
minor leagues. Mr. Knapp said he could 
not cons.stently hold the office because 
of hie connection with the Baltimore 
club, which has been an avowed opponent 
of the draft, and has not changed its 
attitude.

The club owners then called into con
sultation Thomas J. Hickey, president of 
the American Association, who told the 
magnates that his league also was “op
posed to the draft. The National Asso
ciation then rescinded its action favor
ing the draft and adopted a resolution 
opposing it. Mr. Knapp then was asked 
to reconsider his resignation, but he re
fused.

The election of Mr. Toole is for one 
year, and his ealary was fixed at $7600, 
the same as that received by Mr. Fultz. 
The president of the league also acts as 
secretary and treasurer. Walter B. Hap- 
good, who lAto be associated with George 
T. Stallings in the ownership of the 
Rochester club, was -delegated to notify 
Mr. Toole of hie election, and learn 
whether he would accept.

Mr. Toole, had been consulted relative 
to his poss.ble election prior to the meet
ing, and club owners declared he said 
he would accept the presidency of the 
league 4f his election was unanimous. 
As this was the case confidence was ex
pressed that Mr. Toole woiÿd accept.

The report of the retiring president for 
tha 1920 season showed that the league 
as a whole enjoyed one of the_best years 
in Its history. f

The minimum admiselon to games in 
the league was fixed at 60 cents, In
cluding war tax, which is an Increase of 
10 cents ,over the minimum admission 
last season.

Managerial vacancies remain in Akron, 
Jersey City and Toronto. Seeking these 
positions are a number o$ former major 
league stars, several of whom were about 
the hotel where the meeting was held. 
4U three places might he filled tomor
row, when the league also will elect 
members of the board of directors.

The following clubs were represented at 
the meeting : Toronto, J. J. McCaffrey; 
Buffalo, S. L. Robertson; Akron, F. W. 
Doyle; Rochester, C. T. Chaipln; Syra
cuse, B. C. Landgraf; Jersey City, J. S. 
Moran and D. J. Price; Baltimore, John 
Dunn and C. H. Knapp; Reading, E. J. 
Poole and F. H. Sholenherger, l

George T. StalHngs and Waiter E. 
Hapgood, prospective owners of the Roch
ester club, also attended the meeting.

>7
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The O.H.A. executive held* a long ses
sion last night and grouped the clubs. 
* a 'on* argument It waa decided 
to refuse the entry of two teams from 
ths university of Toronto, and this 
mw,nt that seven senior clubs were left 
and It was necessary to group them all 
together. The teams finishing first and 
second will play-off for the senior cham
pionship, and this will add interest to 
the race.

Should a tie result from either first 
£?d aecond places a play-off will be 

eaLme as in a champion- 
De La Salle Juniors were 

with McMaster and Varsity III. 
*r*,f*Swn ^ ot tbe preP college group, 
th 6 Jilct0r h?rc wlu likely play off with 

,i..W|nner °f section A. 
tort to ,0aSOode Hail were admlt-
latter .~ JPter!reUIate ®erle*- and the to»* are ?roup<-'d with Varsity II., Bur
lington and Milton.
and 6fh?JIeVSO,Und, Club were reinstated, 
to'iZs Paria players were put back 
ChS^w C' GiI1' p S. GUI and
fiTU i P The O.H.A. sub-commit-
«dw /H«iu.PC nd' Sherl,f Paxton 

The groupings

Clubs—Wlarton, Owen Sound, Mark- 
dale. -i.

—Group No. 18 (Section A)— 
Convener, J. Moore, Midland, 

at Barrie.
Clubs—Colllngwood, Midland. Barrie. 

—Section B—
Convener, Murt Dtinn, Bracebrldge. 

Meet at Bracebrldge.
Clubs—Huntsville, Bracebrldge, Graven- 

hurst.

1Meet FO R DToole succeeds
h-

M
, 3KV1 ' TOPPING OUTFITwm mmmmm—-Group No. 16—

Toronto Amateur Hockey Association.
—Intermediate Play-off—

O.H.A. champions p!ay\N.O.H.A. cham
pions.

t

$15.00
HOST Of PLAYERS 
OUT TO PRACTICE

DEMPSEY FIGHTS 
BRENNAN TONICHT

Junior Series.
’ —Group No. 1.—•

Convener, J. P. Fleming, 225 Bari at., 
Kingston. Meet at Kingston.

Clubs—Kingston Frontenacs A, Queen's 
University, Royal Military College, Kings
ton Frontenacs B.

Group No. 2—Section A.—
Convener, R, Butler, Lindsay. ’ Meet at 

Peter boro.
Clubs—Lindsay, Peterboro.

—Section B.—
Convener, Ed Thomas, Belleville. Meet 

at Belleville.
Clubs—Trenton,

Frontenacs B.

»

Heavyweight Title at Stake, 
But Not Much Chance of 

Changing Hands.

Junior Clubs Swamped With 
Candidates—Argos Hold 

' First Workout. ? s
are as follows : 

a— . ,, , Senior Series.
LraA8^ £fVmrelty*a of Toronto, Aura 

Toronto, Hamilton A. A.
, Clube—-KitehenefrVand Waterloo A A

Chto.nTorontoWlnS C1Ub' Toront°: Granlt« 

r»?»J2eo.gaîîea and schedules 
Ï5S&bytha O H A- executive.
Hmtojng lflrst and second in th 
Jiminary groups to play off for the s 
chattmlonshlp. Should a Me oertr for 

flnst or second place the play-off 
■ht» ^£20nsldered as in the champion-

Bellevtlle, JClugston

New York, Deo. 1*.—Jack 
world's heavyweight boxing champion, and 
BUI Brennan,' challenger, Indulged In only 
light training today for their 16-round con
test *t Madison Square Garden tomorrow 
night.

It will be the first bout In New York

Dempsey,We have heard of continuous vaude
ville, but all-day hockey ie the latest. 
The Arena opens flor the dally whirl an 
our before lunch, and they put the pad
lock on the front door just before mid
night. All the local O.H.A. teams had 
a whirl at it yesterday, and hockey play
ers by the hundreds were out.
A. C. carried off the prize for quantity 
with ever half a hundred trying to get 
a skate Parkdale juniors were ft ext in 
line with close on to forty In uniform. .

Of course, it will take a lot of weed'ng 
out before anything Is known about the 
juniors, but It shows the spirit is there 
and it should not be hard to pick out 
the required number for good teams. 
Argonauts, who are dashing in the senior 
race, had their Initial workout last even
ing. Twenty-five answered the call and 
some good-looking boys were in the big 
squad. They had plenty of goal mater
ial. Stone, late of De La Salle; Gilbert 

.from R.M.C.; Scott of Picton Interme
diates, and Sutherland, late of Barrie 
juniors, did duty between the bets.

Among those noticed out were: Moi- 
lenhauer, who played with Aura Lee on 
Saturday; Tracy Shaw from Del; Bouler, 
late of U.T.S; Ingoldsby, with Parkdale 
last year; Allan Lynch of the Dons, Gal
lagher and Keys, from Barrie Juniors; 
Spence, a star with the 228th Battalion 
team a few years ago; Schnarr, from 
Kitchener; Les Saunders, formerly with 
Varsity, end Hueston, last year wl 
T. C. C. Pete Reesqjf will be out t 
night.

Aura Lee juniors, who are to defend 
the S. P. A. cup on Wednesday, were 
more select, and kept their squad down. 
Some of those out were: Applegath, Dlns- 
more. Young, Hitchman, Denard, Ash
ton, Gould, Rice, Burnett McKay, Walker 
and Moore.

Granites will play exhibition games In 
Pittsburg next Monday and Tuesday.

Granites were minus Munro, Aggett 
arid Jeffrey at their practice last even
ing. The other regulars were on the job 
and Schnarr 
comer. Both Jerry Laflamme and Corky 
Fowler took a very llxyely Interest In 
the workout. It wouldn’t be surprising 
to see Coach Jerry in the fray before 
long.

Mose Lount has signed with Argonauts. 
He was with Aura Lee last year.

Woods, a star with London Juniors last 
year, Is to join Steve VatFs Moose club.

HalliweH, the Ulster United soccer 
goalie, joined the Aura Lee senior squad 
last night. Cqllins, with Riversides a 
few seasons ago, was also out.

Parkdale dropped about forty 
the side for their '“first junior canter. 
It was a swarm, but in the lot were 
several good looking boys. Here Is a 
list of several candidates out last night: 
Coalers, Smith and Hedges; defence, 
Malone and Waller of last year’s team. 
The forwards: Smith, Bencher, Bows- 
field, McVittie, Goldsmith, Reesor, Ed
wards, Lawrence, Madden, Junkln, Tay
lor, Powers, Foote, Robinson, Walley, 
Davldge, Craig and Heaton.

Varsity seniors had a good workout 
and kept two full' teams on the Ice at all 
times. Thompson, Joe Sullivan, Weaver 
and Stewart were the goalies used. The 
defence men Included Stan Brown, Fer
guson, late of. Queens; McIntyre, Ram
say, and among the forwards were: 
Gouinlock, Westman, Olson, Carson, 
Wright, F. Sullivan, Gordon, Meeking, 
McCullc-ugh and Wilford.

•toe Sullivan will be In the net for 
Varsity -Juniors, In their S.P.A. game with 
Aura Lee tomorrow night.

Joe Olson got a bump under the chin 
at the Varsity practice last night, and 
put his teeth thru his tongue, making 
rather a deep gash. He will be absent 
from practices for a few days.

Varsity will not pick their senior team 
to meet Aura Lee until Friday. It will 
be a matter of condition, and naturally 
the Players of last year’s team: will come 
In for much attention when the picking 
is dona ^

The St. Patrick’s pro club met yes
terday and elected their officers for the 
H?mhL.08 « ftillow8: President. Fred 

Vico-president, Paul Cicerl;
E^HaritolyC‘ U Querrle: treasurer, P. 

«officials for the league at
ritv HniftflTltoakes-per, Jim Bailey;' pen
alty times, Jas. Labett ; scorer, E. Upthe- 
gwe; goal umpires, F, Warren and G.

—Group No. 8.—
Convener, W. A. Edger, Bowmanvllle. 

Meet at Osh
Clubs—Co bourg, Port Hope, Bowman- 

v!!!e, Oehawa, Whitby.
—Group No. 4—Section A.

All games to be arranged by O. H. A. 
executive.

Clube—Upper Canada College, St. An
drew’s College, University of Toronto 
Schools, St. Michael’s College.

—Section B.—
Varsity HI., McMaster University, De 

La Salle C.I. All games In afternoon.
—Group No. 6.— •

AH games to be arranged by the O H* 
A. executive.

Hubs—-Aura Lee A. C. of Toronto, 
Moose A. C. of Torontb, Parkdale C. C. 
of Toronto; Brampton a bye.

—Group No. 6—Section A.—
Convenor, W. A. Fry, Dunnville. Meet 

at Wei Lan
Clube—Dunnville, Welland,

Falls, Port Colbome.

awa. ir«n.
FIFTH RAC 

Handicap, all aj 
1. Bullet Proo

to be ar- 
Teams 
e pre- 

enlor
ONSIST of two pieces of heavy waterproofed material__

namely, the top covering and back curtains, with two 
oval glass lights. .

out.
1. Tom McT

w*.y*r4-
3, 8 to 1, out 

Time 1.08. <
SIXTH RXC 

teen ths, for 8-yi
1. Oaln de C 

1# 1, 1 to 2, 6u
2. Summer SI 

it to 8, out.
S. Lord Herbi 

6, 1 to 3, out. 
Time 8.10. Got 
SEVENTH Ry 

tip, puree $700, . 
teenth:

1. Bombast, l( 
6, 1 to 6.

2. Waukeag, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. N. K. Beal 
B to 1, *Ven.
Rtog%

City in which the hesvywelrht tltly 
be at stake by a decision if the bout

will
Moose Altogoes 

when Jimthe limit, since May, 1900,
Jeffries defended his title by knocking out 
Jim Corbett at Coney Ialantt.

Dempeey and Brennan have trained haA 
for the past five weeks. Today the cham
pion went thru light caJisthenic exercises, 
while the challenger took a flve-mlle road 
run and exercised in a gymnasium for an 
holxr. Both refrained from any sparring 
work.

Altho a weight limit does not figure in 
the contest, the two. boxers will weigh in 
at 2 o’clock tomorrow to conform with/the 
state boxing regulations. The natives of 
the two judges, who will pick the winner 
If the full fifteen rounds are fought, will 
not be known until tomorrow night, when 
the state boxing commission wild make 
them public wlthJts choice of a referee. 
If the judges disagree, the referee decides 
the contest.

The ticket sale, “4t is estimated, will net 
$200,000. Dempsey is guaranteed $100,400 
and Brbnnan $35,000. Most of the re
served seats costing up to $25 have been 
taken and only the $5 gallery- seats have 
been held for Mile tomorrow night.

An elaborate lighting system has been 
installed* to permit the taking of moving 
pictures of the contest.

Intermediate Series
—Group No. 1—
J- p- Fleming, 225 Earl 

Meet at Kingston.
UnlvebrlïïyK,TJrenvineFr0ntenaCa' Queen'e

—Group No. 2—
Xto-.nVe?e£’ Herh Broadrett, Port 
Meet at Port Hope.

Jiffy Curtains for Fords
Of “never-leafc” material, having celluloid lights 

for touring models are priced at $17.50.
Those for roadsters are priced *at $14.50.

Those
Hope.

. —Section A—
Clubs—Trenton, Picton. Port Hope. / 
_ —Section B—

«OÏÏK& F;nlsln' °»hawa- Meet
Clubs—Bowmanvllle, Oshawa, Whitby 

—Group No. 3—
at Uxbridge R' BUtler' Llndaay’ Ma=t

MaC?tob!mLPe!eanyboroannln8t°n' Uxhridge' 

' —Group No. 4—
ecutlve68 ?° b® arraneed by O.H.A.

».«ub®nPtogoode Hal1 of Toronto, Unl- 
i verslty of Toronto II., BurMngton, Milton. 

—Group No. 6—
atCNewiiwki't.H' Fe®’ Newmarket Meet 

Clubs—Aurora, 
schedule. Goals to

“Trico”Niagara “Taplex”
Heater

t
—Section B.—

Convener, J. W. Chllman, 54 West TTtor 
street, Hamilton. Meet at Hamilton 

Clubs—Hamilton 
Beavers, 
count.)

Hamilton 
Goals to aTigers, 

(Double schedule.
1.54 3-5 
eptune, 

also ran.—Group No. 7.—
Convener, H. V. Doidge, Merchants’ 

Bank, London. Meet at London. 
x —Section A.—

Clubs—Woodstock, London 
Tillsonburg, Strathroy.

9ex it
.

Orients, HOW 01
socc:

t
—Section B —Newmarket. Double 

count.
_ "—Group No. 6—

Meet1 at” Brampton Snyder’ B™on’

Brampt^tB^tonCi6 °f >1'Or0ntO' Weston’ 

—Group No 7—
„,Cw?o,?neï' W’ A’ Fry, Dunnville. Meet 
at wejjand.

Blenheim, a bye.
—Group No. 8.—

Converter, J. T. Levy, Mitchell. Meet 
at Mitchell.

Clubs—Stratford Avons, Seaforth, Mit
chell, Goderich.

SOCCER PRESIDENT 
LEAVING THE CiïY

En,

—Group No. 9.—
Convener, R. Wylie Wilkinson, Gal:. 

Meet at Paris,
Clubs—Brantford, Waterloo, Paris, Qltit. 

—Group No. 10,-f-
Convener. R. S. Pearce, Kitchener. 

Meet at Kitchener. #
Clubs—Stratford Midgets, Preston,

Burg, Kitchener, Guelph, New Hamburg.
^ —Group No. 11.— |

Convener, Wm. Hancock, Owen Sound. 
Galt. .Meet at Owen Sound.

Clubs—Flesherton, Shelburne, Durham, 
Owen Sound, Wlarton.

—Group No. 12—Section A.— 
Convener, O. G. Bernhardt, Stayner. 

Meet at Stayner,
Clubs—Stayner, OolHngwood, Meaford, 

AUiston.

iWinsfyield Cleaner, fits 
between the windshield and 
clears both upper and lower 
glass at the same time. 
Suitable for closed or open 

Price, $2.25.

Burnley ...............
Newcastle' ....
Bolton w..............
Manchester C..
Eyerton-----
Middlebrough . 
Aston Villa ....
Liverpool ..........
Manchester U.. 
,W. Bromwich.. 
Arsenal .......

, Tottenham ....
Blackburn ..........
Preston .......
Sunderland ....
Chelsea ......
Huddersfield .. 
Bradford C. ... 
Sheffield U. i... 
Oldham .......
Bradford ............
Derby County..

ClubSr—
We!lan<|,

Port Colbome, Niagara • Falls 
Dunnville.

—Group No. 8—
Convener, J. A. S. Greer, care A. B 

Son. London. Meet at London. ' 
lubs—ïngersoll. London, Tlllsonb 

St. Thomas.

That fits on the manifold 
Price, $2.50.N. J. Howard Resigns From 

T. & D. F. A.—Tom Hol
land Moves Up.

of a Ford.
Fuel is extra at 75c per 

dozen sticks.
. One stick lasts from 12 to 
15 hours.

of Kitchener was a new- Frank Doyle, business .manager of the 
Akron, Ohio, cluib, «aid tonight that of
ficers of the club had authorized him to 
dispose of the franchiee while In New 
York. „

The fact that the owners of the 1920 
Akron team lost heavily on the season 
prompted them, Doyle said, In deciding 
to relinquish control to others “who might 
ba able to make an Akron team a pay
ing proposition.”

—Group No. 9— '
( Convener, R. Wylie Wilkinson,
Meet at Parle.

•Slrncoe3-Preat°n’ Parla’ GaU’ Brantford,

_ —Group No. 10—
I Convener, Reg. Brown, Watford.

_ Glubs-—Glencoe (played at Alvins ton), 
Strathroy, Watford, Samta.

—Group No. 11—
Convener, W. J. Buchanan, Goderich 

Meet at Goderich.
* Clubs—Goderich, Exeter. Double sche
dule. Goals to,count.

—Group No. 12—
Convener, P. S.

Meet at Kitchener.
Clubs—New Hamburg, Guelph, Kitch

ener, Stratford.

cars.
N. J- Howard, president of the T and 

D. Football Association, tabled his" 
ignatton last evening. Mr. Howard has 
accepted a position in Ottawa, and will 
leave for the east early In the 
The resignation was accepted with re
gret, and appreciation was expressed for 
the services he has rendered to football 
lu Toronto.

res-

1 Win-D-Flectors* 
For All Cars

Refill The
“Security"

Lock
For All Cars

WEST ErÎB Y. BASKETBALL.
d[. House Basketball 
comebacks defeated

new year.f 29c—Section B.— over In the West End 
League last night 
Pickups 45 to 23 and Bellwoods default
ed to Pontiacke.

Convener, J. H. Feje, Newmarket. Meet 
at Newmarket,

Clubs—Bradford, Newmarket. (Double 
schedule. Goals to 

—Groin

1
i

count.)
1No. 13.—
re, Midland. Meet at

Pearce, Kitchener. M.-0. President Is For
And Against Agreement

Tom Holland, first vice-president., 
elected president for the remainder of 
the season. Tom Stirling moves up to 
the first vice-president’s chair, and Fred 
Mltehener steps up Into the second chair. 
J. Logie, Caledonians, was electltt to the 
council to fill the vacancy.

The delegates agreed to allow the char
ter to be changed so that the association 
can Invest In outside bonds.

Tht (oHowlng grants were made from 
tne Robertson Fund : Glllengan, Cow
ans, $20; Walker, Davenports, $30 

The Brlgden Cup final between '

wasConvener, J. 
Midland. •Cardiff: ..............

Bristol’ C.............
Birmingham .. 
8»uth Shield»..
<3apton O.............
West Ham ....
Blackpool ....
Leeds U. ......
Portvale ......
Rotherham .. 
Notts c .
Sgt......

Barnsley ............
Wolverhampton 
Hull City ...

StaffeUd Wed'.! 
Coventry 
Btockport ..........

Section A.—
id, Coldwater, Victoria

—Section B.—
Parry Sound, a bye.

—Junior Play-Off.—
O. H. A. champions play N. O. H. A. 

champions.

—Group No. 13—
Convener, A. D. MacIntyre, Ayr Meet 

at Ayr.
Clubs—Ayr, Drumbo. Double schedule. 

Goals to count.

Clubs—1 
Harbor.-i I Detroit, Dec. 13.—George H. Malnes, 

president of the Mlchlgan-Ontario Base
ball League, declared his opposition, in 
a signed statement here tonight, to cer
tain sections o-f the proposed major-minor 
league agreement, which, he says, does 
not allow the minors a ’voice In 
strictly minor league affairs.

The chief objection was to the make
up of the advisory council, composed of 
Judge Landis, President Johnson 
President Heydler, who, the statement 
said, would -have the sole power of draw
ing up regulations for the relationship 
of the major and minor leagues, the re
lationship between clubs and clubs, and 
clubs and players, as well as players’ 
contracts.

Only when the relationship between a 
major and minor league was at Issue, 
the statement says, is minor league rep
resentation on the council provided for.

President Malnes endorjfed the selec
tion of Judge Landis as commissioner, 
saying he believed bis “far-reaching 
power was well placed,” but pointed out 
that -the minor leagues, under the pro
posed agreement, would have no voice 
In a selection of a successor to Judge 
Landis when that action becomes 
sary.

The M.-0. League head also endorsed 
the plan to restore the draft

l.
M 1

11 —Group No. 14—
Convener, Wm. Hancock, Owen Sound. 

Meet at Owen Sound. I m#
e

some
EATON TYPOS V. PRESS ROOM.

The return match between teams of 
the composing room and press room of 
the big store took-place on Karrys’ Alleys 
on Saturday, December 11,
“Ink slingers" proved victors by the 
row margin of 16 pins, their bowling as 
a team having Improved "somii" since 
the last match.
with 200, while the old-timer, ’’Curley’’ 
was only six pins behind him. For .the 
Typos Anderson was the weak stick of
the bunch, while the "one and only” CHANEY e’ennre u n
Duke, with 201, was high man of both Phtladetohls nJ tr
Charfi’e WehhevWafheW.f"mffon?f.d by Gbaney of Baltimore knocked°out Charge
with 180 The’"Parson” Wal ton M/trie °f Milwaukee in the first round
watching the ViMine which was ablv^Lift 8^ed3Ief f"ound ^ h«re to- 
looked after hv Billy O^Brien ^The scores ^ lasted only two minutes,
are appended • e ’ ne BCOres ,,.Frankie Rice of Baltimore beat K. O.

Clrous of Pittsburg In an eight-round 
bout.

Abe Attell Goldstein of New York out
pointed Jack Perry of Philadelphia in 
a six-round tight.

BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. For. Agt. Pet. 

1 587 523 .833
... 6 1 420 368 .833
... 4 2 621 533 .667
... 4 2 548, 479 .667
... 2 4 621 558 .333
... 2 4 362 464 .33.3
... 0 4 140 296 .000
... 0 4 291 359 .000

week: Indian Rd. 89, 
Dovercourt 75: St. Clair 80. Rowland 70; 
Haukett 107. College 104; Pape Ave. de
faulted to Roes. i

’t I 1
t fill 1

» "AFt. Clair ................ 6
Indian Rd. ...
College ...........
Rowland .........
Hackett .........
Ross ..................
Pape Ave. .. 

’Dovercourt .. 
Scores last

***° xsrignen vup rinal between Ulster 
ï.?d,^WUlys wln be 8taBed at Broadview 
Field on Saturday, with Mitchell as re-
mt n6’ and Taylor and Bajlks as the llnes-

Shamrocks and Wm. Ikavles play the 
Guy Long Cup final at Dunlop Fiehl 
on Saturday. Moriarity Is the referee 

Fifty per cent, of the net gate in " 
Brlgden Cup final will be added to 
Robertson Cup Fund.

All signed players and 
the executive of Ulster United . 
Efüî.leiiJa.rJ^,r?<lue®ted to attend at Broad- 

on Tuesday evening, at 
arrangements 

program.
F. C. 

chib at

Ath-

and
X)J

! when the ;Wj i The Securi
ty Aiito Theft 
Signal protects 
your car from 
theft because 
it enable s*»^ 
police and,/ r 
public to dis
tinguish the 
thief from the 

Size

I
nar-

lilt Walton was their best the !i
the —D

I Fits Cham- 

pion " X” 

Spark Plug, 

and is of por
celain. Price, 
29c.

L'Bhampton

F!!ay:
.Merthyr .............
Swindon ... 
Queen’s Fk. r! 
Luton ........-
Exeter ............. \

............
Northampton .
Plymouth .........
Bristol R.............
Brighton ...........
Qrimaby T 
taothend 
Norwich ......
Newport ....
Brentford .........
tegouth..:;-

Gillingham ....
Scoti

Rongera
Caitic. 
Alrdrleonians . ]
partick- ............. I
Pundee ... 1
Motherwell ’!!!! j
P carts ........
Morton .... 1
Tîjf® Lanark.. jAtardeen ......... j
Clyde ...........j

^taith Rovers .. j
Hamilton .........j
Queen’s Fk. R. 1 
Hibernians .... 1

«ur?Slïfetank ]

ti£*on„ ; ; ; ;

®i members of 
F. C. are

Keep out strong winds and 
prevent draughts, etc., are 
made of heavy plate-glass add 
have nickel brackets. Fit all 
cars. Price is $14.75.

—Auto Accessory Section 
Fifth Floor.

view Y.M.C.A. ...._______
8 o'clock sharp, to make „ 
for the proposed Christmas 
„,A ?pedla' meeting of Cowans 
will .be held tonight in Baraca 
8 o’clock.
leUc JTneting g f,ihe Lin field Atn-
_.u®. Glub will be held on Wednesday 
night at 8 o’clock in Rlverdale Presbv- 

Church Hail. All members and

ss1Sorauren avenue (Parkdale 31W) 65

Hi

owner.
3 ”, $9.00;
size 4 y2",

$11.00 each.

neces-
„ Press Room— Typos—

“«•-.........  194 Nelson ................
}'f't°n................. 200 Anderson .............. 136
W'ee...................... 177 Gregory ....
Minty.................... 168 Kverett ..........
Hickey.............. 138 Webber .........

877 Total ........

games201

168 SCHNEIDER TO BOX AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The management In 

charge of putting on the entertainment 
for the Ottawa Rowing Clu-b have made 
definite arrangements for Bert Schneider, 
the popular Olympic champion, who, In 
defeating the amateur welterweight 
champions of Great Britain, France, Nor- 
TLay’ Sweden, Australia. South Africa and 
the United States at tht Olympiad in 
Antwerp, brought the highest possible 
honor in the athletic world to Canada, 
to box h real good welterweight in the 
feature bout as a wind-up to their big 
show on Friday night at the drill hall. 
Schneider#- opponent has not yet been 
selected. The management have - been 
negotiating with the Riverside Athletic 
Club. Toronto, for a team of their star 
performers to compete with the capital’s 
best next Friday night. The To rob 
Ottawa inter-city contests put on 
successfully by the Ottawa (boxing com- 
mission last season, as the fans will re
member, were without dotibt, the best 
ever staged in Ottawa. 1

.... 177 anyoneISO
"WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP."

New York, Dec. 13.—Ed "Strangler" 
Lewis of ban Jose, Calif., won the 
world a heavyweight catch-as-catch-can 
wrestling championship here tonight by 
throwing Joe Stecher of Dodge, Nebraska 
in one hour and 41 minutes 56 
with a head and hip lock.

’Total

In goal, Mickey Roach, Reg. Noble, Den- 
neny and Babe Dye of last year’s team- 
Hairy Meeking. who played on the coast
LoVLe.ar'.,an2 hla Mother Gordon, who hal
not been in harness since 1916. They had 
400 iTnu.j * UP ‘n ,cont of about

"Tha.t’s a pretty fair line-up for a team 
thal just got Ice Saturday,” said an off!- 
c.aiTon^of the St. Pats owners. “Harrv 
Cameron will be in town

861
&

^T. EATON C°TORONTO CR'BBAGE LEAGUE.
—Division A:—

Decerriber To*1^1? UP to and lncludln6

Won.

LIMITED
CANADAexEridE3mcHy

p'ay
tomorrow, and ™ 5ï? ft

%ge5vv^yTe'°bypo™^ asdeal with George Kennedy of Montreal „r ,V?b? ?f the Saskatchewan branch 
Canadiens for big Harry Mummery He =a„thi?„Amateur Athletic Union of Can- 
wants. to trade him to us for a player! ?i?a baX® n°t, been advised officially of 
but just who he will get we have not yet ,taken 111 Winnipeg by the
decided. Mitchell, the goalkeeper, will be na*:orlal body.
out tomorrow, toot Don't worry, we will ™?ar^ï, Cameron, Pembroke, defence 
have plenty of players." ™an- Passed thru Ottawa last night on

Harry Meeking will, of course, go to T*»°nto;-to report to the St
h^>tSt"iand'P<!rl0n Mee,klne: said that th? nt.ey CTub’ Cameron wlt-

îf„ta couM get into condition he might =thk® pttawas practice when the
go to the coast, too. Dye. Noble i and bad twelve men in uniform. He
Pouch a" locked to be in good shaj)e to to* k Gttawa wl:1 have the team to beat 

Chica-o Dec 1” a tr ®tart the season. Dye and Roach have but expects St. Patricks to be very
of Horemans been playing ball all summer, and Noble s,trone- Cameron looks In good condf

1ahte^W1StC=n’n^Ck ''-S-l”8rinfgh!hba?a^okfe,n ^ °f S son"'  ̂^

SiîssÆV*iWS,k Ja:wm “ - “'“Lîï.”»- ■ ES. •srirr.« s
with' an unflnishtri8' T,he difficulty in securing Ice for the TuLMiie ago ov^r a*!? °ttawa team two
îîf "An t?hethut3a,î:1%h»rrna?0r<id anhde U^is^certaln no^ a"d T^^arthv

Epi—SligFpS
'hire, making a gra^d Â & M^gel taÆ »SG.4 ^ ^

TORONTO( seconds,
Lost. P.C. 

1 .nno 
1.000

W Adams Shoe 
St. Albans

* North End ............
Davenport Albions "
S.O.E.A.........................
U Kum .........................
Central G.W.V.A 
Moose Heart .............
Kentish  .......... .. , ,-n
Carlton Adu’ts ....... l 'jjjg

Games last week: Adams Shoe 22 TT 
Kum 14; Carlton Adults 24. Moose Heart 
12: Davenport Albions 21, Central G W 
v, A. 15: St. Albans 19, S.O.E.A. 17

6
dick Atkins beaten.

Windsor, Ont, Dec. 13.—Young Marino 
of Now York outpointed "Fighting" Dick 
Atkins, Canadian Bickle Beit holder, m 
their mixing at the Elks’ Temple. De- 
trott. tonight. Marino Is characterized 
as one of the most polished performers 
m his class to appear In Michigan in 
years.

Alex. Nevocky of Detroit, well-known 
b-.rder battler at 135 pounds, beat Young 
Dalian decisively.

.. 4 ,666
.3 ■ SCO R. Hoblitzell Switches

■ From Akron to Reatfing HOCKEY8 AREN A—WEDNESDAY, 
_ 8.30 P.M.
8. P, A. Series

AURA LEE (Jt. ) Dedendlng Cop.
VARSITY ul Cballengteg. 

Box Office Opens Tnesdny, 8 pan. 
Prices: Reserved, 78c end *1.00, and Wsz. 

Balance, Î5c end 60c and Tbx.

.428
2I .883
2 .888

. 2 .383
1
1

Announcement Is made that Richard 
C. (Dick) Hoblitzell, former first base- 
man of the Cincinnati Reds and Boston 
Red Sox, has signed a contract to 
age the Reading International League 
baseball club next 
John Hvmmell, who recently resigned. 
Hoblitzell managed the Akron Interna
tionals last season.

to-
60

man-
fif

I à
Belgian Expert Makes

Great Balk Line Runs
Akron resigned, but Hobby only switches 
around. Arthur Irwin le supplanted at 
Rochester by George StalHngs, WPO 
bought the club from C. T. Chapin, and 
Tom Madden who managed the Syracuse 
team after the resignation of Cummings, 
and Amtoy MoConnell was let out.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
CARPETBALL LEAGUE.

■ .Won. Lost. For. Agt. Pet.
St. Cyprians "A 5 1 566 492 833
St. Cyprians “B" 5 2 71CT 654 714
St. Johns ............ 4 2 437 424 667St. Marks "C".. 5 3 642 hi !fi25
6L Marks "A”.. 3 4 530 547 .4X3
St, Marks ’’B’’.. 2 4 410 473 .333
C»*W Church "B" 2 5 657 638 286
S*-- Edmunds.... 1 3 353 401 ixso
Chrlet Church "A” 1 4 486 619 200

Games last week: St. Marks ”C’’ 6'
Ohrlyt Cburch "B" 45: St. Cyprians "B" 
83, St, Marks "C" 56; St. Cvprtans "B" 
99, St. Marks "A” 82; St. Cyprians “A" 
76, St Marks "B” 52.

succeedingseason.MORE BASEBALL CONSPIRACY.

jîtsïss
court here today to respond to an in-
ticipated with having par- President McCaffery and Treasurer
ga^ed,„ln theC°BcCy Coa^6 S* Sî! ^"“2 °f the to BaU Club are In
League for the benefit of ^legtd to!T I,ork attending the baseball meet- 
gamblers. He deposited $1 000 bond *for 125®' ^ar«y.v oy e’ the veteran second 
appearance tomorrow tor arralgnmen/ btoff ^teti<r®W York Glante- 1» the

------- __ finmenc. big league inflelder mentioned as a Leaf
BASKETBALL. managerial prospect. He may be given

midget funder Fn^ean? would'^ike^^ar1 Sff  ̂ B'a^ ^e

^eaam En^^F ^” Buïalo J5»

mh. Phone the phy^d» ^

Donovan of Jersey City and Hoblitzell of

f!|ins Iff11
in

■ ij !

villll

i Sailor Charged With Theft
Of $10,000 Gold Casket

hounds- New York, Dec. 18.—Charged with 
the larceny of a gold casket, valued 
at $10,000, from Charles M. Schwab, 
steel magnate, George Williams, SI, 
a seaman, -was arrested here tonight.

The hounds 
ta3»«lc farm 
(weether peP

§ if IH

Ui; Adelaide 1949.
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ORLEANS FEATURE 
TO BULLET PROOF

The Worid;,SelectioM THREE TEAMS FOR 
■■■■■ LIVE BEACH CLUB

NAME
ATION WANT GUARANTEE 

OF KNIGHTHOOD
MI1

SENDING WIRELESS NEWS 
THAT IS ALL-CANADIAN

A GOOD NAME
AND *1=00 A WEEK

NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race,—

Horeb,
—Second Race.—

General,
—Third Race.—

DanneU, The Moor. 
—Fourth Race.—

Jago,
—Fifth Race,—

Rapid Traveler, Tailor Maid, Dahablah II. 
—Sixth Race.—

Bally Bell, Rapid Stride, Old McKenna. 
—Seventh Race.—■

Peggy C.,

Z Montreal, Deti. 18.—The first wire
less news bulletin ever sent out to 
tànidl^n liners In midrocean, 
taming" exclusively Canadian 
wui be despatched tonight over the 
Canadian Marconi system by the 
Canadian Pacific Océan Services. The 
service has arranged to meet the de- 

,manc. of Canadian passengers who com
plained that news bulletins received 
at sea all came from New York sta
tions, and were of Interest only to 
Americans. C. P. O. S. officials stated 
this morning that the first news bulle
tin would contain about two hundred 
words and would be followed up to
morrow night and on succeeding 
nights.

:' /Hopover, "Pindar. ■ |
Defeating Tom McTaggart 

• atid Bobby Allen, the 
Only Starters.

: \ r i
Knights Bachelors Complain 
They Have Noting to Show 

for Their Rank.

iBack Strong in the T. H. L.— 
Clubhouse Is the Next 

Venture.S con-
news,Opportunity, Pullux. I

Ch&s. A. Byrne,

IS ALL YOU NEED TO 
BUY YOUR XMAS PRESENTS

:Resist, , Hindoos tan.
Vdii

The annual meeting of 
Amateur Athletic Association, 
was held last night with President F. D. 
Smith In the chair, to elect officers for 
the coming year, and make plans for the 
hookey season, was a well attended and

After considerable 
discussion it was decided to enter teams 
in the senior, intermediate and junior 
series of the Toronto Hookey League, 
and. Judging by the material available, 
each shou’d go a long way In their re
spective series, as practically 
year’s strong team is still available, 
While several new players have jfromdaed 
to turn out.

A. O’Hallman was unanimously elect
ed manager of the senior a and has pro- 
mlsèd to put a team on the ice to win 
back the trophy, which the club lost In 
the finals two years ago, after having 
neid "wme/or ~»ve consecutive years. 
,^^L.,Hy8:lns ®«fcln Pilot the In
termediates, and Wm. Johnston the jun
iors, so the affairs of these "teams are 
In good hands.

The report. of the dance committee 
was read, and showjed that, besides the 
social ' ben tilts derived from this source, 
the association also benefited greatiy 
financially. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to the young ladlee, and 
also club members, who gave so much 
Success1" Ume to mak6 these affair* a

Geo. W. Cruise and P. England 
members of the Beaches Club, who are 
o =Z,ear wldermanic candidates in Ward 
!’ adf^ss,»d the meeting, and promised 
that the long .looked for club house at 

tieach would be a reality if th«v ZSZ *,h® ”i««nberetiiypromised
^fe?tio^.r aPty BUPPOrt ln th« c»”!"»

|Î*• C, Wagtiorne and Sec-
Ho^KvFi^n Feeney ?* the Toronto 
™ckey League were aleo present and
promised the clufb the same fair treat-
ti^ntDÔnc.L eofUfbre that haa tiway» been
lX^i?thewtgreetWt °Utd0or

uZï® ele?tl°” 01 oncers provided several 
keen contests, and resulted in the re- 
electlon of President Frank D. Smith and 
Secretary-Treasurer JD. Johnston, who 
have both held their . respective offices 

F*ar®’ the former having held 
that offlce since the club was formed," 
t®n yowrs ago. He will have a strong set 
dfJinfleY? to JîSp Wm carry on thb work 
foUoiira:toe g y**r’ th*y being as

Hon. patrons—-George W. ;
Sir Henry M. Pellatt, Aid. W. 
and R. J. Chriatle.

Life member—W. Ç. (Bill) Dies.
Hon. president—George W. Cruise. '
Hdn. vice-president—J. Labbett.
o°n_.71C?"P»®"i<lent—P- England., 

x President—F. D. Smith.
First vice-president—W. Johnston
Second vice-president—F. B. Feeney
Jhif^vfce-presldent—S. Rains. y
Secretary-treasurer—D. Johnston, u8 

Edgewood avenue, B. 1328 ^
Assistant -secretary—F. Lucas, B. 1226 

^Senior manager-A. O’Halloran.

Captain—Ed. Clegg.
Intermediate 

Beach 3728.
13Junior manager—W. Johnston,

committee—J. Smith, N. At- 
ÇOTpeW" C°rney’ J- Clegg| s- G- Reid, E.

whoare desirous of turn- 
a1y of the above-mentioned 

Y10 Oe heartily welcomed If they
wiy. ^ Tnan^er by phoning the num
ber as given above.

New Orleans, Dec. 13.—The races 
m resulted ae follow*:

ITR6T HACK—Claiming, purse 3600, 
maiden 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Tom Roach, 110 (Erickson), 9
3 j° plmlloo, Î17 (Roberta), 9 to 2, 6 to

°'t. Repent, 102 (McDermott), 7 to 2,
^TUne 1°20. Tony Sutton, Contriot and 
Plato also ran.

tiKCOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3600. 
miles and mares, 3-year-olds and 

,,e six furlong»:
1. Anna Gallup, 99 (Robert*), 9 to 

e >o 6, 4 to 6.* t Lonely, 104 (McTaggart), 4 to 1, 
in 1, 4 to 6.
g Lady MUdred, 102 (Babin), 16 to 1, 

a to 1, 3 to 1.
Tune 1.19 1-6. Catania, Foreclosure, 

MMs Kruter, Olive Jamee, Cobalt Lass, 
pglnbow Girl, Tiger Roee also ran. 

THIRD RACE—One mile and a slx- 
for 3-year-olds and up:
C. Basch, 108 (Jarvis), 6 to 1,

), 13 to 6, 6

to- the Beaches London, Nov. 28.—(By Mall).— 
AooondlWig to The aDily 
the limperieâ Society at 
Badhekms are entering 
In defence of itihdr dignity 
h is alleged, was eomewihat impaiired 
by the . outbreak of the late civil* 
(1640-1660 or theiree.'baufcs), and by 
subsequent caretesenea*. of Ohaftes II. 
the merry monârch, qmd Ma ministère!

A meeting was Held at the Royal 
Automolblle Giuib to consider what 
•tep* could usefully be. taken to mend 
the torn traditions of the order, whose 
foremost grievance 4s that It has no 
1/nsiigrtia at rank.

“We have ndtibirac to show that we 
really are knights,” complained one of 
the stoutest - hear ted of the society 
yesterday. “There is no guaranitwe to 
the general pubhc of our knighthood, 
other than our. word of honor that we 
have received the aocoto.de.

“It 'is due to the fiuct that there 
was once upon* a time a sumptuary 
bay—designed more particularly to 
restrict the extravagant Use of velvet 
—which, as the status of ktigtits 
bachelors then went, prevented tlheir 
use of an Insignia of rank.

“This was so yarmly taken up by 
the order, which even then had an 
active sense of Its own dignity, that 
Charles I.'a government consented to 
review the position.. .

“The outbreak of the civil war, how
ever, put the—well, abrogated this 
scheme, and, after the restoration of 
monarchy It fed! for a- time ditto dte-

which VExpress 
Knights 

the lists
to 10,

Neenah. Lady Ward. which.

TODAY’S ENTRIES■
war
the

BRITAIN REPLYING
TO U. S. NOTE ON OIL

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 18.—Entries 

for tomorrow:
■"

all last .FIRST RACE—4600, maidens, three- 
year-olds and up, five and a half fur
longs:
Mandalay»,
Pindar.........
Tony.............
Hop Over..
Hidden Talent.... 106 
Adrienne R 
Tilloloy....

SECOND RACE—3000, claiming, horses 
and geldings, three-year-olds and up, 
six furiongs :
Highland Lad........ 115 Tarascon ...........112
Dr. Campbell.........liO PhMiplc 107
Opportunity.......... *107 General ...V...*1OT
G. Washington..,. 107 Nolawn ...
Chick Barkley.. .*107 Comacho 
Cockroach....... .*105 Double Van ..*104
Pullux..................... *102’ Beau Brum. U.* 99

Also eligible:
John R. Roche....104 Hay .............
Galway

THIRD RACE—3700, 
year-olds, sit furlongs:
Superb....................;ll5 DanneU .
Chas. A. Byrne. .,113 The Moor .
Hope Princess....108 Mary . Brb .
Sea Court...........108 Tuti
Mars’- Fonso.
High Wave..

FOURTH RACE—3700, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs: —- 
Hindooetan

t
London, Dec. 13.—The British gov

ernment is drafting a reply to the 
most recent note of the United States 
government concerning the exploita
tion of the Mesopotamian oil fields, in 
Which the United States sets forth its 
right to be consulted. This fëplÿ, 
after submission to the cabinet, will 
be fbrwarded to the United States 
e?Atp department, probably within, a 
few.days, _ . ‘ ! ;> -

Pertdljhg the cabinet’»' Apphcrvai,. no 
h}nt 1» given concerning the nature 
of the reply.

115 Horeb
109 Polygamist .... 109 
109 Old Rose 
109 Tipford 

Riddle
106 Teacher’s Pet. .106

112

T . 1 „/109
106

106

79 QUEEN ST EAST
OPEN EVENINGS

TS
’ftiat m .
e s, 1 to I.

8. LOrena Mosa, 103 (Roberts), 10. to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1j66

'

107
107l^,. Prunes, Guy Fortune, Blue 

Bannock, John I. Day, Sasin, Madras 
Otoghem and Lady Kathem also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—^For 3-year-olds, g

TRS., >»,.
* J. Bunga Buck, 110 (MltcheH), 10 to
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

I. Parader, 104 (Coltiletti), 3 to 1, even,
2 to 6.

Time L08. Day Ldly, Madeline Lil
lian, Thornhedge, Petrarch, Wireless also

MORE HEED GIVEN 
TO THE APPEALS

the need of administering their busi- 
v!-Ü?ee P^te on a part and part time 
jo’ 6r shortening the week or the 
dally hours, or both. It was pointed out 
that such a system would serve to pro
vide employment for a large number. 
Householders will be asked, too, to give 
w6rk wherevet they can possibly do so.

tbftt the provincial 
govem-ment had promised to get busy on 
1.,r home, but It was pointed
out that the plant for this new bulletins 
had not yet been made, and that this 
would not provide relief tor the present 
situation, akho H might well be con- 
H(f*red “ 1 me**,ur* for permanent

The Sub-Committee.
The members of thi* sub-committee, 

which is Oman tied as a permanent rolief 
committee tor the winter season, are as 
follow* : Permanent secretary, Mr. Tol- 
chard of the board of trade, and the fol
lowing representatives of the various or
ganisations : Board of trade, W. H. A - 
5®"0”. CWribaiti Rotary Club, Norman 
Tovell; lOwanIs Club,’ George Hathaway; 
C.M.A., T. HoUinrake; labor, John Dog- 
gett end James T. Gunn: Q.w V A T 
V (Conroyt G.A.U.V., Herbert Cauewell; 
naval veterans, William Morrison; Army 
and Navy Veterans of Canada, A M 
Hunter; Canadian Brotherhood Federa-
McElhTnneyOWe"’ ®alvBtion Army, Capl.

During the earlier part of the session 
Harry J. Flynn of the O.A.U.V. raised a 
point as to the falh 111 es which had suffered 
at the hands of landlords.

107
both107 .104 (Wida), 5 to 2, evens claiming, two-

113
113 the

....106 
I..108

103 Mabel JoeepMnel03 
100 Gladys

(Continued Preih Page 8), 
session of the Citizen*’ Relief Com
mittee, elated that extreme ease* of 
this nature were ’being given immedi
ate attention.

• 96ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puree 310Ô0, Girard 

Handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Bullet Proof, 117 (Coltiletti), 2 to 6,

use.
“Now we hope to get. things put 

right.
“At present the unhappy knight 

bachelor has no ceremonial robe, no 
.parchment, ffvo paper—in, fact, we are 
in a situation the revers» of that once 
<toacrihed as ‘all <ireeeed_ up and no 
place to go'."

„ *16 Jago ..................... ..
Head Over Heels. .Til Anticipate .........109
St. Germain.............*109 Peppery
Resist.. ............... «107 Shoot On
Phantom Fair

Make a There Survey.
The government figures of unem

ployment place the number at 22,000, 
and the G.A.U.V. places the number 
of ex-service men out of employment 
• at 8,000, an estimate considered 
conservative by officials of other ex- 
service men’s organizations. The 
sub-committee of this committee yes
terday decided to cdll upon every 
public body, of note tit the city, such 
a* the . labor organization», the ex- 
servlee men’s organizations, the Ro
tary and. the Klwanis clubs," the "boartd 
of trade atffl the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, to have a genera) 
and thoro survey made of their mem
bership, and thus find out how many 
are actually in need of employment, 
and aleç how many employers are in 
a .position to provide worit. Also the 
newspapers of the city are asked to 
give, -the matter the widest possible 
publicity, and to assist in-a campaign 
■looking "tp ‘ an immediate as well as 
permanent:, relief of the situation, .

Dlïmlâe Married Women7,
Amopt other things which this sub

committee has decided to do Is to ask 
all employers to dismiss from their em
ploy ell married women except those 
xx’hose husbands are unable to work. This 
decision, therefore, will not affect single 
women Who support themselves, married 
women who are the sole stipport of hus
band or family, women’who support their 
parents, or any women who have no other 
means of support. This resolution fol
lowed suggestions thrown .out by the 
labor representative, on the sub-commit
tee, .John Doggett. Still another resolu
tion-which was adopted waa jjo have wir
ing in residences inspected, a^jd request
ing residents- te haxte wiring adjusted 
wherever found deficient. This naturally 
xvould assist electricians.

Part and Part Time, k ■ •
An Important decision of the commit

tee was to recommend to A11 employers

115
material— 

with two
cub

1 Tom McTaggart, 116 (Rodrigues), 6 
' b 11 to 4, out.

3. Bobby Allen, 162 (McTaggart), 12 to 
3, I to 1. out

Time 1.08. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—Mile and three-six

teenths. for 8-year-olds and up:
L Gain de Cause. 102 (Rlchcreek), 2 

I 10 1, 1 to 2. Out..
1 Summer Sigh, 103 (Babin), 16 to 6, 

4 to 8, out.

108 re-107
106

FIFTH RACE—.Purse 31,000, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and an
eighth:
R. Traveler.120 Tailor Maid ...108
Dentalue......................105 Biff Bang
Dahablah II...............96

SIXTH RACE—1700, claiming three- 
year-olds and up, mile:
Murray.............. ..*112 Bally Bell ....*110
Light Wine................110 Rapid Stride ..*106
Kallipolis...................*104 Old McKenna. *103
BUrgoyne................ *103

SEVENTH RACE —3700, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, mile and seventy 
yards:
£ileen..........................*111 Sentimental
Searchlight III.
Malvolio.............
8undurla........... .
Lady Ward.. »
Adelante............

lem of relief for unemployment and distress.
Krausmann House for Belief.

Relief starts, .this morning at the Kraue- 
mann House, King and Church streets, 
known as the Salvation Army Hostel during 
the war. Those men who cannot be given 
employment at the government * bureau, 45 
West King street, will be given a card for 
the hostel, where distpese will be relieved 
as occasion arises. The government «De
ployment bureaif is in conjunction with the 
3. A. bureau and will provide the main 
channels for the administration of positions.

Work at Shipyards.
Work at the Dominion shipyards starts 

today according to reports given out yes
terday. Preference will be given to turner 
employee. The yards wlLl require at least 
six hundred men, and perhaps more. It 
is expected that the plant will be sold as 
a large machine shop as eoon as the pres
ent ships on the keels have been com
pleted. It will take about five months to 
complete the ships, and about a thousand 
men will be employed as soon as work 
starts up in earnest.

Touching upon the unemployment situ 
tion i in Ontario, Tom Moore, president 
the Dominion Tradoe Congress, said he be
lieved that the . government should get a 
declaration from employers of their in
tention to relieve the situation. He said 
yesterday afternoon that he believed the 
governments. Dominion, provincial, and mu
nicipal, had direct responsibility ln tne 
matter of unemployment, and a responsi
bility which called for immediate and 
necessary action.

WAR-TIME LAWS 
IN U.S. REPEALED

104

its. Those
» 3. Lord Herbert, 108 (Roberts), 6 'to 

6, 1 to 3, out.
Time 2.10. Gome Cook also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—For 3-year-okla and 

up, purse 3700, claiming, mile and a six
teenth:

1. Bombest, 108 (Mooney), 2 to 1, 4 to 
6, 1 to 6.

2. W&ukeag, 103 (Roberts), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. N. K. Beal, 108 (Thurber), 6 to 1,
I to 1, even.

Time 1.64 3-6. Captain Hodge, Tugs, 
JChig Neptune, Luciua and Billy etuart 
Also ran.

Beardmore, 
W. Hilt*

:

Measure Passed , Identical 
With That Veto«l by 

President Wilson.

/11X ...no
........ no..110 Lad ....

...110 Nebraska

...107 Banyan ................107

... 107 American Rose* 105
„ . .*105. Marie Kappold*102
Bound Through.. .101 Naenah ... 101
Peggy C........ '.....* 99 '

Also eligible:
John I. Day............ 105 Doublas 6. ...*106

r •108

Washington, Deer. ■‘IS.—Repeal of 
most of the war-time law* Was Voted 
today by the house which adopted the 
Volstead resolution for that purpose 
after two hour8 of debate.

The vote on adoption of the resolu
tion was unanimous, 823 votes being 
recorded as favoring It with none op
posing it. The ‘house, before taking 
the final vote, accepted an amend
ment providing for Inclusion of the 
lever food control ket among the 
laws- which the resolution would re-

. ^ He asked If
families who were evicted, .the head» of 
these families being unemployed, were be
ing cared for by the relief committee. 
Commissioner Chisholm, in reply, stated 
that *11 extreme cease were being dealt 
with immediately. Mr. Flynn asked what 
was meant by extreme eases. Mayor 
Church replied for Mr. Chisholm. ’’Let 
me say that no returned man will be al
lowed to go onto the street* by landlords, 
nor will any be allowed to go hungry, as 
to the matter of rental*, all I can say is 
that If we dealt with all oases of 
eering and threatened 
Woud perhaps have to pay out a million 
or mere dotieii to find relief.”

John Doggett aaxed It the 380,900 pro
vided by the city council for relief was 
for eg-service men only. The mayor stated 
that it was for the relief of all oases of 
unemployment and distress, and that it 
would doubtless be enlarged as occasion 
arose.

HOW OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER CLUBS STAND

Beach
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track deep and sloppy.

Ï:
manager—E. Higgins,

BeechAT HAVANA.
Havana, Dec. 13.’—Entries for Tuesday 

are :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, maiden 

two-yfear-olds, purse 3700 :
Vera Twyford

!
English League.
-nMvision I.—

Play. W. L.
Burnley ............ 18 11 3
Newcastle- .... 18 ll 4
Bolton W........... 19 ■ 9 4
Manchester C.. 18 10 6
Ererton 20
itiddlebrough , 18 
Aston Villa .... 19 
Liverpool
Manchester U.. 18 
,W. Bromwich.. 17 
Arsenal
Tottenham .... 18
Blackburn ............18 6
Preston ...........
Eunderland ...
Chelsea ...........
Huddersfield .. 18 
Bradford C. ... 17
Sheffield ............ 20
Oldham 
Bradford
Derby County.. 18

profit- 
eviction TorontoGoals ,

F. A. Fts.
34 16 26
35 17 '25
36 , 21 24 
29 ,JL4 23 
80 26 23 
28 24 23 
32 23 22

18 21 
24 20

22 23 19
26 21 19 
41 27 39
26 20 IS
28 24 17
23 28 16
16 30 16 
36- 23 15 
2P 24 14
16 37 11
21 52 10
22 40 
11 25

100 Flew High .. .*108
1 he Enquirer..........*103 Wishing ......*103
Ra vanna...................*104 Tiger .................... 108
Lotta Speed............... 108 Helen Lucas ..108
Mabel Reynolds. ..108 Kathleen K. ...108

..108 .Cannon Ball ...111 i 

..112
(he exception of the section relating 
to rente in the diftrjet of Columbia, 
wA* carriefl lSyaUAbte 6f 179 to 187.

The resolution, which -now goes to 
the senate, ekempts from repeal only 
the trading with the enemy act, the 
war finance corporation act and its 
amendments, and measures dealing 
with the issuance of liberty and vic
tory bonds.

The resolution declares “any act. of 
congress that by its terms is in 
force only during the existence of a 
state of war and a limited time there
after, shall be construed and admin
istered as if the present war term lu
sted on the date when: this resolution 
becomes effective.’’

The measure, as adopted, Is practi
cally identical with that passed by 
congress just before the adjournment 
of the last session and vetoed by 
President Wilson.

Republican leaders of the house as
serted tonight that adoption of the 
resolution was one of the first steps 
taken by the republican, majority to 
fulfil the campaign pledge to put the 
country on a peace-time basis.

Moore’s Suggestion.
Among several suggestions made by Mr. 

Moor* are the following: 1, better co-opera- 
tlon between employer and Ja-bor; 2, fed 
unemployment insurance, - this to ensure for 
each employe at least 75 per cent, of his 
normal wage while unemployed; 3, have 
this scheme administered under the Work
men’s Compensation Board. Mr. Moore 
complimented the furniture industry upon 
establishing a three, four and five-day week 
ae a means of giving employment to the 
greatest number.

'•» .06îe manifold
:e, $2.50. 
at 75c per

Scotty....
Marieusa.

SECOND RACE—5(4 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse 8700 :
Sentry.*....................*105 Vision ................*107
The Pirate...'.........107 Guardsman ... *107
Ivaughing Eyes II..112 Sol Glleey
Famum.....................*107 Ben Butler ...*107
Willie Woods............ 112 B. B. Johnson..112
Roundel................   ..112

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs, 
year-olds and up, claiming,
Director James. ..*102 Punctual
Smite........................... 107 Homam
Litholick................ *107 Harry Glover. .110
Cy Merrick.................112 Beaucalre
Bayonna.......................112 Sinn Feiner ...116

FOURTH RACE—5(4 furlongs, all ages, 
handicap, purse 31000 :
Mess Kit
American Eagle. ..103 Frank W.

'll 4 Cromwell 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 1(4 miles, 

purse 3700 :
Rhadkmos....
Candle Light.
Foster Embry
Tim J. Hogan....*107 Cadillac 
Sunningdale

eral •8 5
9 5
9 6
8 6 
7 6
6 4
7 4
8 7

EX-KATSERIN’S condition 
IS STILL CRITICAL.18 29' Conference Tomorrow,

J. V. Conroy, representing the ex-ser
vice ment W. H. Addereon, for the board 
of trade, and John Dogsett, tor labor will 
be preaent at tomorrow’# conference with 
the provincial government upon the proo-

from 12 to Doom, Holland, Dec. 13.—Former 
Empress Augusta Victoria sf Germany 
continues to improve ln health, but her 
condition still is critical.

Former Princes Eitel Friedrich 
August William, respectively 
and fourth sons of the former 
have returned to Germany.

18 112

6 •
. 18 7 8
. 18 5 7
.18 5 7.

6 9
5 8
3 12

18 2 10
18 3 12

1 10 
—Division H.—

three- 
puree 3700 : llllllllllllltllllllllllll Vand 

second 
empress,

The Ü•102
iecurity " 
Lock

•107 '

MACDONALD'S132
WANTS WORLD COMMISSION 
TO PROBE IRISH DISORDERS

9
%All Cars

102 Assumption ...104ii Goals 
F. A. Pts:Play. W. U, 

. 18 x10 

. 19 10

107
Cardiff .,
Bristol O.
Birmingham ..18 11 
South Shields.. 18 10
Clapton 0...........19
West Ham .... 19 
Blackpool 
Leeds U.
I’ortvale
Rotherham .... 20 
Notts C
Notts F. ...... 18
Bury
Leicester C. ... 18 
Stoke 
Bameley
Wolverhampton 18 
Hull City 
Fulham .„
Sheffeild Wed.. 19 
Coventry 
Btockport

Buford 121 Washington. Dec. Il.-=Charging 
the ptate department had been 
In a position of contempt by the re- 
fusai of the British embassy to vise 
passports issued by It to cltikens of 
the United States desiring to go 
abroad to Investigate the Irish ques
tion, Representative Sherwood, Demo
crat, Ohio, Introduced a resolution in 
the house today proposing an investi
gation by an international commission 
on reports of violence and terrorism 
in Ire^nd.”

tder the resolution, the president 
would invite France, Italy, Sweden, 
Belgium, the Netherlands, Switzerland 
and Argentine to appoint one repre
sentative each to the commission and 
to co-operate with the United States 
government In the Investigation.

29 IS 26 that
placed

23 12 26
41 2p 24 

20 23 Cut Brier
*102 Little Buss ...*102 
*105 MacKenale 
..107 Fly Home A.. 107

35
1079 25 18 23

8 21 12 21
.19 1108 o25 20 21

*110 Thombloom ...110 
SIXTH RAGE—One mile and fifty 

yards, three-year-olds and up, claiming, 
purse 3700 •.
Lulmeme...

18 8 24 20 20
18 8 28 22 19

« 18 28 19
More Tobacco for the Money18 6 23 21 18

*98 Jue Balafre ...*103 
Golden Chance... *106 Blazdnry 

110 Hocptr .

t 24 25 IS
18 7 10326 25 18

War Loan 110T 19 26 18 Explosion in Ships Bunkers
Kills Two and Injures Many

18 7 24 19 17 tf g•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

18 4 iir22 21 16 Unrhe Securi- 
Aiito Theft 
real protects 
or car from 
ft because 
enable 
[lice andv * 

plie to dis- 
pish t h e 
pf from the 
per. Size 

”, $9.00;
Y e 4 y2”,
1.00 each.

e 21 28 15
. 18 4 15 25 16

16 25 14 
16 28 13 
14 38 11

:18 5 MONTREAL BACON PRICES.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—Th^ wholesale 

prfee of bacon in this city today is: 
Windsor boneless, 56 cents per pound, 
and breakfast, 45 to 65 cents per 
pound. Butter, No. 1 solids, 54 dents 
per pound; prints, 55 cents per pound. 
No. 2 solids, 51 cents per pound; 
prints, 54 cents per pound; dairy, 60 
cents per pound. Eggs, No. 1, 66 
cents per dozen : selects^ 72 cents 
dozen; specials, 90 cents to 31.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 13.-—Two men 
were killed and a number of others 
so seriously Injured, it Is thought, 
they will die. in the explosion in the 
bunkers of the steamer Victoria, of 
the Alaska Steamship Company, 
moored here late today.

6 11. 
.... 19 3 11
.... 18 3 12
—Division III.—

m
IS 42 9

I'..■t
Goals ■

Play. W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 
hampton .. 18 10 3 5 31 13 25

„ _ 18 11 6 2 32 16 24
Crystal Palace. 19 10 5 4 30 16 24
Mlllwall ............. 19 10 6 3 24 16 23
.Merthyr ............. 17 8 3 6 26 17 22
Swindon ..........  17 8 4 5. 36 22 21
tiueen's Fk, R. 18 8 6 4 30 16 20
Luton ................. 18 8 6 4 20 32 20
fX«ter ............... 19 5 6 8 23 18 18
Swansea ........... 19 6 6 8 20 27 18
Northampton . 19 7 8 4 23 33 18
Plymouth ......... 18 4 5 9 19 14 17
Bristol R............  18 8 7 3 24 30 17
Brighton ............. 19 6 S 6 20 31 17
Grimsby T. ... 19 , 8 10 1 24 31 17
Southend ........... 20 7 11 2 20 28 16
Norwich ...... 19 4 8 7 16 23 15
Newport ........... 18 7 10 1 18 31 15
Brentford ......... 18 6 8 6 15 28 15
Portsmouth ... 17 4 7 6 18 15 14
"“dlnS ............. 18 6 10 2 21 24 14
Gillingham .... 17 3 8 6 14 31 12

Scottish League.

oCP9 V MHOLD UP S. TROTSKY
AT POINT OF REVOLVER

06ford w

Labor Delegates Declare
Military Started the Fires Canada’s best buy 

the ECONOMY Package mmHamilton, Dec. 13.—(Special).—Held 
0Î6 point of revolvers by two 

masked men, Steven Trotsky, 257 
West Barton street, was robbed of $20 
at his home tonight. After taking all 
his cash, the men departed. 
Constable Prier was sent in response 
to a call from Trotsky, but the rob
bers had gone. A description of them 
was furnished the police.

at

London, Dec. 13.—Two members of 
the British labor delegation now in 
Iceland have telegraphed the parlia
mentary labor body that they visited 
Cork today and obtained abundant evi
dence that the forces of the 
started the fires in that city, says The 
Herald, the labor organ.

CLEAN OUT DIRTY OIL.
Dirty oil Is Injurious to an engine. It 

also means worn oil; which has been 
used too long and needs replacing. A 
bearing on the Ignition unit, the arma
ture bearings of the lighting generator 
and starting motor, should be oiled as 
directed by the manufacturer.

$5®m
Motor 7

ioo lllllllllllllllllllllllcrown C? V
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iTHE GUMPS — H AV E YOU SEEN THE NEW COAT?IA
Goals

Play. W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
56 14 41 
46 16 34

I Lingers 
Celtic 
Alrdrieonians . 21 
Partick 
Bundee 
Motherwell .... 21 
Hearts 
Morton 
Third Lanark.. 21 
Aberdeen . ...
Clyde .......... ..
Kilmarnock ... 
Raith Rovers .. 22
Hamilton ......... 22
Queen's Fk. R. 22 
Hibernians .... 22 
Ayr United .. 22
Falkirk ............. 22
Clydebank ____ 21
Albion Rovers. 23 
St. Mirren .... 21 
Dumbarton .... 22

f Rovfci ho 1 Knox"? \n*W- There:*
EN/VhEMCE— HOW VO > HNONN VJR'RE XjOlNô 

I TO HAVH COTAVAHY? Evtk'? 'TIME 
*«£ YWKY PINY CXMBRAC ON THE 
BE» AN» THAT LACE. OVER UT—
^ NOV XALX INTO ^TU'E 

BATtittOOn

1t: 2» 0-—WKI1NBSDAY, I
.80 P.M.

Xep — .imbre they ar^ 

the ^IWXTXAL. TOWELS 

x That ^fevvS company-

f VNHÇN SHE GETS 'EM 
ALL SEATED- (SETS TUE\R 

VNEAPS OPP- l CAM HEA® 
HER 'SAY- OH, W» YoU 
SEE MY NEW COAT ?

AMP THEN THE pASHtOH «HOW 
«TACTS— SHELL <NEA(t THE 

UNXN6 0\)T OP THAT COAT- 
MAKES XNOMEH JEALOUS

V An» hvjs®an»s max> /

/•21 16 3
11 4
11 5
10 6 
10 6 

8 6 
8 6 

10 8 
8 8 
9 9
7 9
9 12
6 9
5 8
7 11

< COMPANY AGAIN TONISHY- 
WHAT K WOOL» <S\VE POE.

A WVGHTS ®VEEP 
enevc. since she qot that 
COAT \E SHE CAHT- «O OUT 

SHELL INVITE SoMESO»Y \N 
To MAKE 'EM EOEE— SEkG

36 23 28
r21 35 23 27

21 29 25 25Ittg Cop. 143 29 26
22 33 29 24 VI day, 8 pjn. 

«1.00, and Tax. 
and Tax.

22 27 24 
32 23

43 V
44 V22 25 24 
27 27

22
20 20

. 2,2 81 42 20toy only switch»» 
s supplanted at 
Stallings, wee 
T. Chapin, and 

bred the Syracuse 
km of Cummings 
las let out.

e28 32 19 .A21 29 19
» « ft.25 46 19 (SiSm,27 37 18

» » 22 14 18 m
5 10 » », i31 40 17

25 32 17 
29 40 16
29 46 12 ii4 8

5 12
6 14 
2 17

(V
Theft

Gold Casket
a18 55 7 mV

hounds meet today-Charged with 
casket, valued 

es M. Schwab.
William*, 11 

d here tonight.

£=8 /[<27The hounds will meet at Sunny, 
brook farm today at 2.30 p.m. 
(weather permitting). m Q.y11 1y

%■ i I «
o oll là Ie Si4&L v-r»-

s-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTAI ÊUN
Tickets issued to all part* of the 

world.
Choice of line* and routes.

«Melville Davis Go., Limited
24 Toronto St. Main 21 uO
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CREDIT JtWELCKS
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UVE STOCK PRICES 
SHOW FALLING OFF

NECATTLE MARKET IS 
GOOD SHADE EASIER

* 114 to *16, end, hog ; _»re dieted at *14.7* 
f.o.p., with the buyers talcing lower prices 

. , th.e reet- of the week. The holiday 
spirit Is coming over the market, and we 
do not look for very much animation for 
the next two or three weeks.

Onton * «J**1** No*«-
. H,s*y sold some good lota yes-
h.tlUn^lnr Prlc*» for there days.

1850 lb*- brought *14.40, l*ba lat «iî«*5: * others, weighing 1840 
lbs. at *14.25, and 1 at *11. Swell prices. 

Mr*ord7 -Sales-
] = f?" ”«b>rdy (Corbett A Hall) «old 700
tT*S anSV12'.76 to »1,: 80 -beep, *6.60
£ hV. ,H.7CÆbU4 10 ’le' “d * deCk

(leeat Price for Cows.

Il peI *wt- two cows at $9, 6 more at
with a baby^bee0/ bUtCh,r C°Wa at »8-75'

1. 870 lba, *4.1*; 1, 020 lbs., *4.S0; 1. **#7 
lbs., (4.26; 5, 820 lbs.. *6.80.

Springers and milker
BOARD OF TRADE.-

LINER DaUy p*r word- lUc; Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun.
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

1 for ttf.M, I at 
*48.60, 1 for *60.60, 1 for *04.60, 1 for
*64.60 and 1 for 849.60.

J. B. Shields « Son sold:
Butchers—18, 886 lbs. 86.76; 7, 1080 lbs., 

88.26; 10, 960 lbs., 89.76; 7, 1080 lb».. 
810.60; 10, 1100 lbi.. *10; 8, 850 lbs., $0.86; 
7, 650 lbs., 14.26; 8, 1070 lbs., $10; 18, 900 
lbs., $9; 20, 1100 lbs., 812.60; 6, 160 lbe., 
88.75.

Cows-1, 1410 lbs., *8.26; 1, 11*0 lbe., *6; 
1, 1260 lbs., »*; 1, 1200 lbs., 87.26; 1, 1140 
lbs., *7.50; 6, 1060 lbs., *6.60.

Bulla—1, 1000 lba., *5.60; 1, 1010 lbs.. 
(7.75.

Calves—2, 200 lba.. *13; 1, 140 lba.. *14:
1, 1*6 lbs., $11.60.

Lambs—46, 3740 lbs., *12.60; 2», 18*0 lbs., 
*11; 21 2060 lbs., *1*.

Sheep—15, 1*70 lbs.. *6.60; 3, 500 lbs., *6.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fert William).
No. 1 northern, *1.59%.
No. 2 northern, *1.82%.
No. 4 wheat, *1.46%.

Manitoba Oata (In Store Felt William). 
No. 2 C.W., 6S%c.
No. 3 C.W., 60% c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49%or 
No. 1 feed, 47 %c.
No. 2 feed, 44%c.

Manitoba BaHey (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 94%c.
No. 4 C.W., 77%.
Rejected, 6«%c.
Feed, 6*%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, *1.16, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Frslghte 

• Outside).
No. 3 white, 60c to 63c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.85 to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.86. 

Peat (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, *1.75 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 85c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. $1 to $1.05.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.65. T

1 Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $11.10. -

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags, Toronto; $7.75, bulk 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).
Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.76 to $3

ADS ONc.
Help Wanted—Female. Properties For Sale.

Butchrer Heifers a Little Better 
—JOther Classes Off— 

Sheep Trade Bad.

Reports Indicate Tendency to 
Raise Fewer Sheep and 

Hogs in Ontario.

6 £CRES> 2 acres large timber, *300— 
' £‘a*t of Yonge street and Newmarketi 
high and level, rich sandy loam. Terms 
ten dollars down, $3 monthly. Open
Vtetoril*"6tE‘ T" 8tephens* ^hutted, 136

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
•aslly-leemed Auto" Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn ruiv 
plied. Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 
12C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

{Losses
■

on H
Furthir

<
, J, r* yew York, 

ck market 

drastic deprec 

go ejmost fen
jng aocompan
gating 1,400,00 
^th few exce 

pressure, in 
«stive, began 
étions ahowlr 
These 
there 
the setback at 
^Observers oi 

y^The selling

corporations ai
cpma tàx U»», 
final Jnstalme 
^lentless Chai

OIL, OIL, OIL With around 2300 cattle on sale yester
day the best demand wai shown for some 
handy weight butcher heifers with quality. 
The market for this class was a shade 
higher than last week.

Salesman Wanted. The following is a summary of r. 
ports made by the agricultural retirai ' 
sentatlves to the Ontario department of 
agriculture: ”

Several representatives again refer to 
the fact that live stock men are fachw 
the winter with more satisfaction than 
for so-me yeafs, because of an albundaïï 
of corn and straw to supplement tS 
good supply of coarse grains produce» 
this season.

Northumberland notes a distinct fall 
ing off in prices paid for all kindsii 
cattle, more particularly for the comma 
grades of stock.

While the Prescott and Russell renra. 
sentative states that more milch cow 
will be wintered as the corn crop ha. 
been an excellent one. Leeds reports that 
good average cows due to freshen In th£ 
spring are selling at from $45 to *70 
and canners at $25.

Cheese prices are lower. Dundae quotes 
recent prices as ranging from 21 to M 
cents a pound, while Leeds states that 
recent sales were around 22 1-3 cental 
The supply of cheese on hand 1» syd 
to compare favorably with that ofA 
year ago. ,

Middlesex reports that a number oi 
farmers In that county are wintering 
fewer hogs. “

There also appears to toe a tendency 
among sheep raisers, generally to thin out their flocks., ““

Poultry .are toeing rushed to the Christ, 
mas markets. • Leeds gives the following 
as the prevailing prices per pound at the 
turkey fairs recently held in that county- 
Turkeys. 45c; ducks, 2Sc to 30c: fowk 
26c (0 27c; chickens, 30c to 37c. *

Northumberland quotes the prices of 
mill feeds handled in carloads by loonl r 
farmers' clubs as averaging, per ton- 
Bran, $14; aborts, $46; ground1 buckwhe* 
screenings, $39.25, the latter In bags. < 

About six carloads of potatoes have 
been shipped from around Murillo in the 
.Port Arthur district at *2 a bag tja£ 

Wanhlrvo4m at PO*ot of shipment. Some of then
Washington, Dec. IS.—Approval of were for Duluth and some for Manitoba 

another three-year naval building nro- , M1ddlesex reports that some flax -w* 
flrra.ni 1 nvnltHn-, _ _ , . thô flôlcte up to the end of 'NovemiberS8 lÆ n ^ construction of 66 Fall wheat la generally regarded aa beta 
rü,î “,the ^n ted States d-oes not ln most promising condition. . 
enter the League of Nations or a atm- Fal1 Ptowin* was renewed In some of 
liar world organization, is given bv thf, southwestern and other favored lo- 
Secretary Daniels ln his anmfal caMtles during the past week or two.
today to President wn™"™ report Some late harvesting of roots has also 

The thrervL», ^ SOn- been done, attho ln some oases a nut»,
three-year program recommend- ber of farmers have turned their sheen 

ea by the general board to be under uP°n the turnips. - ^
^,a^ by *924 includes the construction 
of batueships, one battie cruiser,
80 light cruisers, eight gunbdats, 18 
destroyer leaders, 12 mine-laying sub- 
Qiarine8t six cruiser submarines, four 1 
airplane carriers, three destroyer ten- 
de5?,*?d lhr,ee eubmarlne tenders.
„United Sûtes takks its stand 
with other countries in an organization 
ÏL P^VCfWar and Promote peace,”

7w nlei^, ^ays’ ,,<,ur Present navy,
3ÎÎ,h Khe addltlon ot Some special types, 
will be adequate for our defence and 
the prevention of aggression."

No specific recommendations for 
propriationa for r 
ing the next fiscal

i
£V«f'rROWE' Consuming Oil Geologist, 

Sifs ^,umeden Building. Toronto. Main

Applications to Parliament.

SALESMEN—Write for list of llnds'tn*- 
/full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city .or tra
veling., Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. . Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago. ___________

i
at »JJ. •

EAST BUFFALO LIVÈ STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 13.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 3500, slow; steers, 25c to 60c 
lower. Shipping steers, $12 to $1S.60; 
butchers, $S to $11.75; yearlings, *13 to 
$14; belters, $6.60 to $10; oowa, $3A0 to 
$7.50; bulls, *5 to $S; Stockers and feed- 

$5.50 to $9; fresh cows and wringers,

general sales.
rold,'â P- Kennedy, Ltd.),

\ f,e" b“by beeve., *10 to *1* per 
*9 25- d °f butcher cattle, 950 lbs. 
*9.2», ti*o cows, 1100 lba aolece at la-

°it' *r 7°„ 811* ,lx m°re- 1200
lbs.' at $8 7S15a butcher cows, 900
18 10 Mr load of cattle at
llOO lbs at n 28 cow<- ‘veratln,‘‘,'Â *“
Of Iambi" a." ltd” eold 2 ^.d.
*6.26; yearlings îho,.=e ?h,etp- $L50 to 
*4 to *5; commoî .‘f 89 ,a‘r to medium, 
choice veal calf «» as•* V>,83’ ona extra 
to 116; medium, Vl. te tu “ ,00d- " 814

*nj?leey soW' «mong .other lots,

8i?^bV*775„“bJ "lio VÎ'^ilO 2,V° Nbl -

5, 4600 lbs., no. V10 lbs- 9*;
mta8",1!8,10 lb-- » I
lba, $h’25 > lb,‘ *U'*S ‘ 1840

bou*"ht','200,e^attle<-Ca^s1?I1buTahkln' «Co')-

bulls, V L, » ^ S0- common, *5 to $7; 
Stwtb^l A .Lnirtit», ««id 
Bufchi8^' the Mlowln,; 

nfTttltll-. *Il° ,lbeVL88,i. I- 8« lbs.,
*»?; Ï. H»V: M°;

1. 1080 lba, I8 60- l’ 1010 ÎS.,b#.i86'6°: 
1810 lba, 88.60 1 7.0 Mi '.T-.'. ,7'60: ]-
lba, $8.60; s 2*690 1.b.aL 88-40: 2. 1670

'VuAT ts & L-T 'i. ■»?».?•.' 
l<i5U% *
weighing 1100 ibT a? i,»1 1 d 01 et«ers, 
load of steers looo1 ?k? -wt-: “other
of heifers, *60 lti*° 8,9„-7i one load
heifers, 800 to 850 li,,at ,89il®■ * loads of 
of bel fera 800 lbs b«V «« another load 
load, 760 lbs. It 3sset..,s*,,!! and “other

’ at $8*26 °f- 'h*,,ere
Ing all the w^fr^^g'm’1,1.8,® «11-

83^5 tÔX$TBfr^uÏÏW$7at°oa» *9i Cann6r*'

flrm96charactVrlsed *tb«l t0' 816"

all round.
^“mevs sold:

^ & >ba.#1»nlbal 

m ira" Vu **■' ,11: *• 840 lb*-

Stir ^vsr?lbs $6.5°; 1, 1270 lba, |6.26;
*’ ,11î° lbe" 80: 1, 1280 lbs., $5.60 

Bulls—1, 840 lbs., 85.76; 1, 820 lbs $4 50- 1. 980 lbs. $4.60; i, 630 lbs., $i.50 ’ 1
cuutm87~£h0|9Ce' ’1S; e°°d' 812 ‘O U2.60;

Sbeep—Cholce, 86 to $6.25; good, $6.50 
etui *2 bo^*$4. *nd bUCk*’ ’4-60 to 86:

Cîlvîf7'Heavï- 87 -to $7-75; choice. $18- 
good, $15 to 816.25; medium, $14 to $14 60- 
grassers, $5 to $7. 4

***** Whaley's sales:
isnrsk îü.tïo.ii^M !b;-

28- 80°. lba, 18: 38. M<? ibi08,6J.b6o':
, 600 lbs., 36.50; 8, 660 lbs., $5; 19 1300EVÏ& sl% mJiPS

,1,a l6"' ».«: Si

Bulls—1, 1830 lbs., *7; 1, 610 lbs. $4 25 
.Cows—1, 990 lbs., 38.25; l 1400 ih«?
37.25; 1, 960 lbs., 33.50; 1, 910 lbs. $4 25- 
1. 1070 lbs., 38.50; 1, 1080 lbs. 37 75- 3' 
1Î26 lbs., $7.50; 4, 1080 lbe., *6.76; "», 's40 
Jba*B $*-80; 1, 1050 lbe., *6; 1, 1080

-Calve

The canner cows held about steady, and 
all other classes of cattle 
lower. There were several loadi of good 
feeding steers on sale, but the prices 
the worst of tne season.

In thfc milkers and* springers good cows 
sold at fair prices, 
lower, 
lower.

Prospects are not very good excepting 
for some good to choice butchers.

some good to choice 
butcher heifers the prices yesterday, w« 
would say, were about the lowest of the 
season.

were quoted
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

.NOTICE is hereby given that MAMIE 
JfcKlLLOP, of the City of Toronto, In 
“•* County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Ca^da, at the next Session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce, from her husband, 
Albert Charles McKillop. of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Printer, 
on the ground of adultery.

DATED at the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, Province of Ontario, the 
*5th day of October, 1920.

SEOSWORTH & McKEE,
103 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario 

Solicitors for the applicant. ’

were
} Dancing.

Ordinary cowi were 
The bull market waa steady to: era,

*50 to $120. \
Calves-s-Recetpts 4000, steady; $4 td 

$16. _
Hogfr^Receipts, 20,000; 15o to 26c low

er. Heavy. $10.50; mixed. $10.60 to $10.65: 
yerkef-s, $00.50 to $10.75; light do. 
pigs, $11; roughs, $8.60 to $9; stags, $7 
to *8. .

Sheep an» lambs—(Receipts, -12,000; 
steady. Lambs, $6 to $15; yearlings, $6-50 
to $9; wethers, $6 to *6.50; ewes, $2 to 
$5; mixed sheep, *5 to *5.60.

DOVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and
College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday evenings. Kean’s four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights of ad
mission. -Parti 862; Dovercourt .Road 
and College Street.—C. F. Davlb.

were
being

Excepting, for-

anu

Sheep and Isnba X
The sheep and lamb market i\eld about 

steady on the lambs at from *12.76 to *18 
The sheep market Is bad. In 

fact It could not be any worse and be a 
market at all. When good butcher sheep 
are 'quoted at from $6 to $6 per cwt. it 
looks as tho the farmers and sheep breederr 
in general are anxious to get right out of 
the bviness for keeps. With the low price 
of wool there may be some discouraging 
features about the market, but The World 
ventures the opinion right now that there 
never was a better time ’ to get right Into 
the sheep industry than the present. When 
good breeding ewes can be bought at to
day’s prices almost 
tempted to take a chance on it. »

The calf trade holds about steady, from

DOWNING'# SCHOOL OF DAN6ING— 
Where good dancers are made. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 875 Dovercourt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas.- Enrol 
now. Phone Kenwood 2521. •

MR. AND MRS. #. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two privais stud-os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Qerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Qerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairvlew boulevard.

per cwt.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. IS.—Cattle—Receipts, 

27,000; beet and butchers cattle, 25c to 
60c lower, but mostly 60c lower; yearlings, 
*13.75; good heavy steers, *12.40; bulk,

. *7.50 to $10.60; canners steady to 25c 
lower, mostly $3.50 to $3.75; bologna 
bulls, steady; good and choice, $5.75 to 
$6; calves, 50c lower; practical top, $10; 
bulk, $9 to $9.50; Stockers and feeders, 
25c to 50c lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 63,000; generally 26c to 
40c lower; early sales, 15c do 26c lower, 
closing on the bottom. Top one load, 
$9.65: bulk, $9.25, to $9.60; pigs, steady 
to 15c lower; bulk desirable, 90 to ISO 
pound pigs, $9.25 to $9.50.

Sheep—Receipts 21,000; practically all 
killing classes 26c to 60c higher; one 
deck choice native lambs to city butcher, 
$12.80; big packero^pald $12.26 for one 
load fed westerns; bulk, *11.26 to $12; 
top yearlings, $10.50; one load aged 
wethers, $6.90; one load choice heavy fat 
ewes, *5.75; others mostly $450 to $5; 

feeders sold up to noon.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Dec, 13.—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Cattle receipts. 1486. 
were a few loads ot good butchers* cat
tle on the market for the first time in 
weeks. The prices offered have not 
proved satisfactory, and these cattle have 
not been sold yet The market for other 
grades of butchers’ cattle was stronger. 
Light heifers and steers averaging around 
S90 pounds brought $7.50. Canners were 
strong at $3, and bulls in the majority 
of cases at $5 and over. Quotations : 
Butcher steers, common, $6,50 to $8; but- 
clier heifers, medium, $7.60 to $8.50;

$5.50 to $7.60; butcher cows, 
medium, $5 to $7.50; canners, $3; cutters, 
$8.50 to $4.50; bologna bulls,
$4.75 to $6.

Calf receipts were 284. The grass 
calves were about steady; arT odd veal 
calf sold for $17 per hundred. Quotations : 
Good veal, $14 to $16; medium, $9 to 
$13; grass, .$6 to $5.50. ,

Sheep receipts, 2823; goo'd lambs re
mained firm at $13, with selected lots up 
to $13.50. Sheep were not closely graded 
and were sold at $6 for the best lots. 
Quotations : Ewes, $4 to $6; lambs, good, 
$13 to $13.50; common, $9 to $11.

Hog receipts, 1502. Selects sold at $16, 
with sales reported as high as $16.50. 
Quotations : Off car weights, selects, 
$16; sows, $12.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—(Dominion Live 

stock Branch.)—Receipts 2200 cattle, 400 
hogs and 270 sheep. Trading on the cat
tle markets was slow and draggy with 
buyers operating lightly on most classes 
and grades. In the butcher division a 
weaker tone was in evidence, and while 
a few real good females changed hands 
at steady prices, the bulk of sales looked 
to be a good 25c lower.

Bidding was firm on the sheep and 
lamb market. Gpod mutton sheep, $7, 
and good lambs, $11A0.

Hogs unchanged, with a steady tone 
'being maintained at $13.75 for selects.

7' l *TAKE OVER SHIP'S PLANT.
Vancouver,1 Dec. 13.—The Union 

Steamship. Company of British Colum
bia annjpinced today that it had ar
ranged to take over the steamers and 
plant of ,the Terminal Navigation Co. 
About $260 000 is involved. A 
steel steamer to carry 1.200 passen
gers is to be buiy.

; * IN
■ t*1

NAVAL PROGRAM 
OF UNITED STATES

i The specula' 
market is th« 
prices for Car 
toeing. The P< 
the effect of 
si tho there is 
tçtereft 
give prices an; 
ers are - Still i 
that "paper is 
«ratotstn its l 
down While 
Hot" probable i 
tuners -of pep< 
Dtrm about Eu 
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have made re 
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strange for tl 
exception.

Yesterday's 
and duH. 1 N< 
opinion»"" sent t 
enough to dés! 
ism that ntigh 
He. " O.P.U. hai 
and followed i 
this market.

MR. BERT NEW80N, pupil of the late 
Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
lessons. Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carlaw and Danforth, and 147 
Waveriey road. Phone Beach 2531.

new
anybody would be

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK JOMarriage li in thi
Eighty-Eight Vessels Recom

mended to Be Built in 
Three Years.

amonr otherlotsCORBETT & HALLPROCTOR'S wedding rlnga and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.___________

live stock commission dealers

UNION STOCK YARDSMedicaL
TORONTO, ONT. -

DR. REÉVC specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton 8L

Your shipments will receive prompt attention Satisfaction guaranteed
— PHONES — 

Office. Junct. 427T. J. Corbett. Junct. 1300 
A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84 J. McCurdy. Junct. 8400 

Reference, Bank of Toronto noMotor Car#. r:
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOQ, E. Oooderham- 

■ Co., ~
97-105 Richmond St. W. 

Adel. 6780
Q. B. M. Motor Co.

22 Sheppard St.
Excellent Values Are Offered in 

Our Used Car Sales.

ThereIi

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD '• iI

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO AIM TO POPULARIZE 
RIFLE SHOOTING

II OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 6169.. 

m CATTLE DIVISION: Chae McCurdy, College 3155,
C. Zeagman, Jr* Junction 3355.
Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438. 

and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcreat 5253. 
—OUR MOTTO—

St
Winnipeg By.

Tl* bonds h 
with irregular

desire
tous issues.

I HOQ8, CALVES,l

LARGER
\ lArSELL

common,

All Branches of the Imperial 
Forces and Dominions to 

Be Brought Closer. . ;

common,PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.
ICHEVROLET...490 Sedan, 1918... *750.00 

F. A. Sedan, 1918.*1000.00 
STJUtaBAKER.Spec. Six Sedan. .$3500.00 
' Spec. Six Tour

ings ...
OVERLAND... .Coupe 
MCLAUGHLIN..K-49 Touring.

D-35 ...............
CHEVROLET. ..490, with winter

top' ................
FORD......................1917 Touring
CHEVROLET.. .1919, Ton Truck. .$1400.00 

NOW IS THE TIME 
to secure a good used car.

Place a deposit and oar will toe held till 
spring. Monthly payments can be, ar
ranged.

Montreal, De 
fions, the pro 
market o» the 
with a ineegr 
were absorbed 
largest losers 
sugar, converti 
ties. The mos 
RIordan, which 
at a new low 1 

Abitibi, 'Bro: 
led the marke 
each. All wet

M
ap-“Some Cattle Salesmen! ”$700.00 and up 

..$1600.00 

..$2200.00 

.. $800.00

new- construction dur-

establishment for the coining 
Fear is $679,516,731, exclusive of any 
sums congress may add for new build
ing. This is $240,000,000 more than 
v^SrabPrt°Px,late£ for the Posent fiscal
"U nJiUt Mn" Danlels says the sum 
is not really an increase,” but is

l,° carry on the construction 
sh‘ps already authorized and the 

compietion of shore establishments al
ready begun by direction of congress.

Provide for Pacific Fleet ? 
frJn>?n m°8tT Pressing problem con- 

trnlted States with regard 
erstb® nat1onal defence, the naval se- 
f'rary, continues, is the immediate 
necessity for Increasing the 
shore establishment facilities 
Pacific coast.
rvaTfcf- daf, T.1U never come.” Mr. 
^ ®ald: when a powerful fleet 
will not be based in the Pacific, and 
It is essential that ample provision be 
made not only for the Pacific fleet 
its mlTh°,e American fleet In

glared projects that ultimately will
urgentbû- C^L°f, a,bout I1*»,000,000 are 
proper edad tt>r the Pacific

Characterizing Hawaii as the “cross
r»ttiellrenthC key to the Pacific,” Mr 
^ ri 0mmends the creation there 

fI®et-operating base capable of ac-
w£llng„the ent,re United states 

S auxmarlee. FaciHHes

MHtie^havhf'1 realixehtÏÏos^:

and sit forth h Carefully .studied 

fleet-opèrating‘ as^
Back Bone of Fleet

^ thebefore t-he ^r?The

“baoklbonje” of the fleet 
Daniels dieiclianeis. 'Phia ta.ry

»,a'BSs*Æs.*5£
Japan ‘’has laAd down ahi™

«old for Dunn & Levack: ___________________ Md it is untied
Jlh2°,Cto CS'lV4“" common ^
Brasser», *5 to $6; choice sheep, ** to T tf1 Ont., Dec. 13.—(Special.) The United State» naArv
*6.50; medium sheep, *5 to *6; common John E. Woodcock, aged 22 years, of now operates a itoheTÀe^ ™ePArtment 
sheep, *2 to 14; yearlings, *8 to *10; Tamworth, wanted on the charge of Mr Daniels noim*. f ■9.79
'T."Uüü ï S'ZirÆ' srïl " -wS. -t;

,.Kr™*“ - St^SSTSilLÿSl. 940 lb»., *4.50; l. 870 lb».. I»; l, 920 It is alleged the accused entered the treasury 101 "ffbor work;
lbs.. 86; 1. 1080 lb,.. 85; 2 8io lb».. 83.60; the postofflee Jn Tamworth and se- men; thle depurt- 12, lioo lbs.. 86.25; 4. 1040 lbs.. 84.25; l, cured a letter wbwrlu . » v , ?vent of commerce, 147; tlbe sftHpdliw1020 lb,. 85.25; 5. 840 lb».. 88.50. a letter which did not belong boaird. 1,510. and mtoceilaneaus

Cows—4, 890 lbs.. 84; 4. 1040 lb»., *4.50; * ,htm- letter contained a eions more Khan 200 others <Mvi
15,- 080 lbs., $8.50; l, 1180 lb».. $7; l. im cheque for $260, which was later ——— °WenB-
lb»., $5; 4. 840 lb»., 13.50; Ï, 1040 lb»., forged by the accused, so it is chare- NURSFS IN rYTTilui 
$5.50; 2. 1100 lb».. $4.60; i. 750 lb»., $4;ed, and cashed at Deieronto nUKdti IN OTTAWA

London, Dec. 1$.—With a view t» 
securing greater poQularlty for the 
National Rifle Association, a special 
committee has mét representatives of 
the regular and territorial armies, the 
navy, marine and air forces. It is 
proposed that next year’s Bisley pro
gram shall be framed by a joint com
mittee representing the rifle associa
tion and all branches of the services 
above named with these represents- 
fives from Canada, Australia and
South Africa. It is claimed that th!» 
w.il bring all branches of the Imperial 

forces and overseas dominions into
closer touch and give them
controlling Interest in 
meeting than hitherto.

Apart from this it must be remem- 
bered that the National Rifle As
sociation has got into low water fin
ancially. A special appeal was* Is
sued some time back and is believed 
to have met with only a small re
sponse. *!

. market as strong!DUNN &. LEVACK, LIMITED
HAVE BEEN SELLING LIVE STOCK FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS 

AND HAVE THE
.. $660.00 
.. $300.00

Best Modern Methods in Handling Live Stock
OUR SALESMEN ARE EXPERIENCED.

THEY ARE SPECIALISTS IN DIFFERENT CLASSES OF LIVE STOCK. 
We Are Prepared to Extend to‘You Our Meet 

Expert Service at Little Coot.

I

740 jOutside the 
went to .Oopve

are»
-Tne stronger 

common advem 
tirfi-p referred 1 
fferred a tract! 
a tracjtton big 
point, at 61, i 
points, at 17.

The Victory 
active, but prit 
end levels.

Total sales:

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Salea Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.

MARKET TELEPHONES: 
■ICT. 4950. and 4951.

PHONE 
WRITE 
SHIP TO

WEST TORONTO.
US $7; 1, 

1, 1100 
1. 1210 lbs.,UNION STOCK YARDS,

■i a greater 
the BisleyPrinting.:

|
ï

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signa, 
window carda, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 46 «Osslngton. Telephone.

I
naval 

on the
1

Scrap Iron and Metals.1 .. x
WRANGEL’S FLEET SAILS 

FROM CONSTANTINOPLE
61*0.SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co,, 
Limited, Toronto.

’Iil INVESTIGATES DEATH
OF A COBALT MINER

Absorption
1 aapv&v fTenders. Constantinople, Dec. 13.—General 

Wrangel’s fleet, which abandoned 
Crimean waters with the recent de
feat of the Wrangel forces by the 
Russian Soviet armies, sailed from 
Constantinople today 
Tunis.
dreadnought, two cruieers, four sub
marines,
’loops, four icebreakers, three school- 
ships and three tugs. General Wran- 
gel remains herS on board the cruiser 
Komlloff.

Reports that the Russian desWbyer 
Livey had been sunk In the Black 
Sea, with the loss of all her crew, 
have been confirmed.

i I.
l-ill Pfmv çaerw» 
Liquidation, at 
lest couple orf 
that prices ‘of 
at the lowest 

te <Uviden< 
cases woi

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 18.—Chief of Po
lice Bonneville Is investigating the 
déhth of Edward Garni, 22 years of 
age, who came to Cobalt three weeks 
ago from Finland, and who died in 
the mine’s hospital yesterday. Garni 
was engaged as a mucker at the Mc- 
Kinley-Darragh mine, and he claimed 
to have been struck with a steel bar 
upon the head while working in a 
stope. He became ill and was very
violent, so that he had to be moved _
from the hospital to the care of the 
police, but, his condition ,not tmprov- 
lnfl, he was sent back to the hospital 
on Saturday, only to die some Id 
hours later.

wmifliii-i A. B. QUINN & HISEY 8AM. HISEY* 
Call. «099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Shsep Sal reman:

B. KINNEAB, Park. 4014

coastColi for Blserta. 
fleet « comprises one! The

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference:
Standard Ba^ik, Market Branch

lbs.,

... „ 260 lbs., $5.50; 1, H5 ib8
8i1: 2' f*® Ih»-. 116; 3, 250 lbs., 87; i; 
6Jbs’ }1S; 1- 890 lb’-. 15.
Sheep—2. 145 lb»., $4.50; 3, 7» lbe. |«- 3 

140 lb».. $5.25; 2, 145 1ta„ $6; 8, 46 lb, *7.50; 1, UO lb».. *8. ’ b"”
24. 110 lbe.,

$12; 15, 80 lb»., $13.60.
Dunn A Levack’» price» yesterday 

as follow»:
Butchers—1 M0 lb»„ $12; 1, 1479 ]b, 

812= I?80 lb*- 111.25; 2, AOOO lbs., $if|
}: 15V> I*»-. 3. 680 .lbs., $11; 1, 600
lbs.. $10; 1, 1890 lb»., *11; 20, 920 lbs. 
*9.60; 4. 770 lb».. *9; S 960 lbe., *9.60; 2s’ 
890 lbs.. $8; .2, 760 lba., $8.50; 11, 820 lbs 
$8.50; 1, 860 lbs., $8; 14, 83*0 lb»., |6.3o":
1, 1120 lbs., 89; 1. 1200 lbs., $9; 1. «00
lbs. $8.50; 1, 960 lbs., $8.50.

3, 690 lbs.. $4.50; 1, 1430 IB»,,
$6.76; 1, 1690 lbs.. $7; 1, 1060 tbs.. $7.25.

Cows—1, 1370 lbs., $11; 1, 1440 lb»., *9.75' 
1. 1310 lbi., *8.25; 1, 1200 lb».. $7.25; 1 
1190 1b»., $7.25; 1, 1260 lbs.. 87.25; 1, llOO
lbs., $6; 1, 1090 lbs., *6; 3, 1140 lbs., 86.76;
1, 870 lbs., $6; 1, 1270 lbs. $7.75; 1, 1010
lba., 87.75; 1, 1180 lb»., $7.75; 2, 1115 lbs.,
$6.25; 2. 850 lbs., $5; 3. 1100 lb»., $6.60:
2, 930 lb».. $r.60; 4, 1060 lb»., $4.50; 1 11*0 
lbi:, $4; 1, 1020 lbs., $4; 2, 990 lb,.. $3.30; 
4. 1020 lbe, $3.50; 2, 920 lbs., $3.60; 1, 830 
lbs., $3.50; 1, 1050 lbs.. $3.50; 4, 990 lbs., 
$3.60.

Fred Dunn

wlCEJALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 

bridge ovef* Burlington Channel, Ont.” 
will be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon, Tuesday, January" 11, 1921, 
for the construction of the super-struc
ture of a single leaf- Strauss Trunnlotr 
Baicule Bridge at Burlington Channel, 
Wentworth County, Ont.

destroyers, fourseven
u

non of the atai 
b*n persist en 
Mr a consider i 
that the float! 
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are now-selling
tout .with the s 
■9 many direct 
dumping of 
hardly to be « 
«every can be 
being. Sooner 
ation must ru 
undoubted me•str

■

Hi JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for say point In 
Canada or United States 

OFFICE, 1181 REELS ST., JUNCTION 3036

Lamb $12.50; 13, loo lbs.,SEi1! werePlans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forme of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
tlie offices of the District Engineers, 
Equity Building, Toronto, Ont.; Shaugh- 
nessy Building, Montreal, Que., and at 
the Post Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied bj the 
Department and in accordance with 
ditlons contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
ân accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques If 
required to make up an odd amount.

. Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of *25.00
£?ïï,bkU° ,tha order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be 
the intending bidder submit

■ OMISSION OF WORDS
DELAYS PHONE BYLAW

%

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445

OBJECT TO SALARIES
OF LEAGUE OFFICIAI^Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 13.—Because of 

the omission of 12 words from the by
law, as published, the ratepayers of 
Cobalt will not be able to vote on 
January 3, the date of the municipal 
elections, upon the franchise which It 
Is proposed to grant the Tlmiskaming 
Telephone Company. It was under
stood (hat the franchise would/ run for 
five years, but, in the bylaw, as it 
appeared in The Da ly Nuggett on 
Saturday, no time limit was men
tioned.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK dealers, union stock yards

Office Junction ^9 4i°Ugh y comi>etent staft- Consignments solicited.
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 98 PHnNIT C J ' wil Ke”pedïu College 711 Harry Harr.».' Junction” 6355 PHONES ZZ/îI .t 

Reference: Bradetreet’s, Dominion Bank.

o<M<
con- Bull

ill London, Dec. IS.—It is underst 
Chat the budget committee ' of the 
League of Nations has. decided to 
refer the question 
committee, to report 
vocation of the assembly, 
tlon was taken consequent "upon the 
British dominions having vigorously 
protested against the salaries of Sir 
Eric Drummon, secretary-general of 
the league, and his assistants, which, 
the dominions contend, are out of all 
proportion. Sir Eric receives £4,000 
per annum, with an expense allow
ance of £ 6,00, and a house. Several 

•delegates have objected to his asser
tion that his office ranks with that of 
an ambassador.

■ .Ofii ) i a
Hk salaries to a 

the next con- 
Thls ac-

°£t Aif ml The Guaran 
York
prices: Those 
Prophetic ten/ 
®hange see in 
securities coni 
commodity prl 
*oce there is < 
Tjtsro are app 
•to® - «temporary 

there ,n 
upward moved 
I>rioea would 1 
Q- temporary c 
8,8 *oon as neci 
sustained hea 
ÎF* to arrive 
waiting for mj

T tHE lindon' Dec 
» Ounce. Bar 3 

**r cent. D 
three months 
cegt- , Gold pr 
,, paris, Dec. 
The bourse i rentes. 67 fraJ 

I London, 59]
£®r cent, load 
The U. s. doll 
17 centimes. |

CBazebrook J
•*«*s as folios]
K.T fds... H 
Mont. fds.... j
SKÆ*--
344*76.** ln H

eaysJ f IIHR
returned if 
a regular:

By order,
K. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, December 9, 1920.

AUCTION SALE TRADING WITH SOVIET
WITHOUT ANY TREATYThe undersigned has received instruc-

fceV& ^ateTmo^^rby0^!

o'clock, the following: e
Real estate, consisting of three-quarter 

seres of land more or less containing ,1
a ■r°HJn dwellin« house, valuable 

mill and mill site. Including 20 h.p elec-
cide,mMI?|r 2?," v 08861 Grinder, Power
Stable Drirtni ow K0<?1 order’ Stone 
Stable. Driving She<y and Hog Pen Gas
Producer Plant, 21 h.p. Gas Engine, Fair- 
bank and Morse, Mill Stock, Live Stock 
FurnitureU’ Vehlcles and Household

The Whole to be sold, real estate sub
ject to a reserve bid. For further 
tlculars and conditions of sale apply to 
the Executors, Geo. Burke, J. K. Feath- 
erstone, W. H. McGill, or to John Thomp
son, Auctioneer, or Clark, McPherson 
Campbell & Jarvis, Solicitors for Execu
tors, Kent Building, Toronto.

Tones cash. Terms of propérty made 
known day of sale.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £ ™ ofn NA1IK JMontreal. Dec. 13.—The Montreal v 
Star tonight publishes the following 
from London:

British and other traders have 
opened commerce with Russia without 
awaiting a trade treaty between the 
governments, the foreign office an
nounced today.

It was denied officially that Great 
Britain had signed an agreement with 
the Soviets. However, it was said it 
was known British and other ship* 
were proceeding to Russian ports- 
These
recognition by the government and 
without its guarantee of protection, it 
was announced.

BURIED IN LANDSLIDE.
Quebec, Dec. 13.—Three mine work

ers at Thetford Mines named Les- 
rochere, Heuthler and Jolicoeur, were 

and will caught in a landslide in the Jacob’s 
mine on Saturday. Jolicoeur was an 

- hour under the earth and ie dying at 
<** «rom I the hospital. The two other* s*H 

severely injured.

RICE & WHALEY, Limited asking HIGHER FEESr.;

i Florida Oranges, California Navels!
j MALAGA GRAPES, RED EMPEROR GRAPES !

Finest Quality X Prides Moderate I

CHAS.S. SIMPSON,
m m mam m * MAIN 5254.

!" DAWSON IJLLIOTT
CAR LOTS OF POTATOES WANTED

All Domestic Fruits m Season

re-. .. UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

OCR STAFF' WILL GIVE YOU (PROMPT AND 
— PHONES —

ZÆ;. p.

new rates went into effect on Decern! 
ber 1, and as a result the trained
and*!* 15 a day for 12ho"ro
and ♦*/or 24 houra The former 
was *4 a day regardless 
amount of time spent on duty.

TORONTO, ONT.
EFFICIENT SERVICE

Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. «43 D. Robertson, Junct. «4» 

Reference: Doming ,Unr1 5816

11 . ISHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

UVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

C.RS^MfraBNT 8KBVICB
ColL 68*3

rate 
of the traders are without officialpar- JI

WILL BE WITHDRAWN FROM

Which reached port
t0 be w»hdrawn 

from the North Pacific route 
«tara to Liverpool. She will be re-

Main 4990 1 ^
■■ mm M I^verpool to relieve ber.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355 

*. F. ZEAGMAN
June. 8*1*

r,V°“don. De 
ÎÎ* 10s.. Lins. 
J?0. Petroleu 
SM.d; spirits, 
•S>‘rtts, 105s.
ioVdype G-41

W. T. B. SWITZER —PHONES— 
Office, Jane. 4231 IClerk.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 17*0JOHN THOMPSON,

Auctioneer. [^Office, 32 West Market. ->

J

1

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
UVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO,riONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service au___r . _ „

/MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPEciALTY01 °"
Office. Phone Junction 134

* ——After Business Hours-———
GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerrard15 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct.

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth Branch\

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO, 

Office Phone: Junct. 1479
ONT»

We Solicit Your TradePrompt, Efficient

CATTLE SALESMEN:
Thos. Hal li gun, Phone Jnnct. 254 D. A. McDonald, Park dale its

HOGS—D. *A. McDonald

1
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NEW YORK STOCKS DROP 
ON HEAVY LIQUIDATION

CANADIAN CAR CO. 
PAYS UP ARREARS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets■■ T T
: ■

IGOFF Final Payment Wheat 
Certificates

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

.v
! STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Gold—
Atlas ..........
Apex ..........
Baldwin ..
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado ............
Gold Reef ....
Ho!linger Con. ..................5.60
Inspiration ..............
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ............
McIntyre ...........
Mon eta*
Newtay ................... ..
Porc. V. & N. T...
Porcupine Crown 1.
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial
?reoton ........................
Schumacher Gold M 
i-’eck-Hughes ..
Thompson-Krist .........
West Dome Consol..
West Tree......................

silver—
Adanac .............................
Halley ...........................X.
Beaver ,v.............. ..
Chatnbers-Ferland ................ 6%
Coniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve
Cobalt Provincial ............
Gifford ................ ..............
Great Northern .......
Hargrave
Lorraoin Con. Mines...
La Rose .............:.......... .'.
MoKIn.-Dar.rSavagO 
Mining Corp.

;Ntplselng ....
ophir .........
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way
Silver Leaf ............
Tlmiskamlng ....
Trethewey .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............................
Hock wood Oil » » ». r.—««.«.
Petrol (old) .
Petrol (new) ™..,
Ajax .1.........
Eureka ......

Total -sales, 56,386.
Silver, 62%c, .

;

I Ask. v'' Bid.Abitibi Power com..,
do. preferred ............

Am. cyanamld com...
do. preferred ..........

Amee-Holden pref. .,
Am. Sales Bk. com...

do. preferred ............
Atlantic Sugar com...
Barcelona'..........................
Brazilian T„ L. A P..;I.. 33
B. C. Fishing .................
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred ...........
Canada Bread com.*.............. 20%

dp: preferred ....
C. Car & F. Oo. pref..........................
Canada Cement com............ 69
Can. Fds. * Fgs.............. .. 90
Canada S.S. Lines com.:

do, preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Electric ......
Canada Loco, com..............

referred ...................

65 17fosses Run From Two to Nearly Ten Points With Dealings 
on Heaviest Scale, With Few Exceptions of Year 
Further Signs of Retrench ment Evident

Back Dividends on Cumula
tive Preferred Stock Are 

Cleared Up.

90endency to 
cep and

t34 T66* 60
2* 245 T'tON’T delay In kx^tng your certtft* 

^ cates with us for collection of final 
payment of 18c. per bushel.

The Wheat Board will pay these in order 
of receipt.

-...12.00 11.60 jâ7 ...■ *1io. 72 701 320* 20
3.67r, 8%4

York. Dec. 13.—Values in the 
market were subjected to further 

depreciation today, losses of two 

M almost fen points thruout the list be- 
àiyv'mDB.nled by transactions aggre- 

mttng 1,400,000 shares, the largest total, 
j-. few exceptions, of the year. 
Pressure, in which shorts again were 

began at the outset, initial quo- 
ahowlng declines of 1 to 3 points, 

-.ese were almost steadily extended, 
being little or ho interguption to 

I gbtback at .any stage, 
ûiiêrvers once

5seemed to point to more pressing rea- 
e .

Retrenchment Grows.
News and general advices over the 

week-end, aside from the better showing 
of the federal reserve bank, confirmed 
recent developments In trade and In- 
duetry. The west reported an extension 
of the general policy of retrenchment, 
with consequent stowing down of rail
way tonnage.

Next to Central of New Jersey, which 
forfeited 16 points on comparatively few 
sales, the weakest stock was Royal Dutch 
at a net loss of 9*. Other oils, also 
rails, steels, equipments, coppers, ship
pings and food issues, ended at losses of 
2 to 5 points, final quotations in many 
instances being the day’s lowest.

Weakness extended to the bond market, 
virtually all domestic Issues, especially 
convertible rails, yielding to enlarged of
ferings. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $20,260.000. Old United States* bonds 
were unchanged on call.

3 _ Montreal, Dec. 13.—(Directors 
Canadian Car and

h*'*** of the
1- . Foundry Company,
Limited, at a meeting today, decided to 
liquidate the 22 3-4 
arrears on
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dnatic
35 I102 125 100. 37* 184 18298100 Per cent dividend 

the cumulative preferred 
stock of the enterprise thru the 
of Mx per cent, negotiable script ma-

to e*Ten y®»™. The distribution 
will be made before the end of the cur-
cerWbe^t ^arehoWe™ <* record De-

Wl *W- But,er’ making 
iL. *^ ment of th,s decision, aald
IdtoaÎM “mp“5e affairs had gradually 
adjusted themselvep to its regular 
tlm« production of'«railway

kje-ù £.“f;r2X -irs 
2^iS5jgïrg»»iïis
Pius an<dnprôiflt,t6daaetate"ent. of jpur-

predation of 7U$5i«fnn-pr?visl0n for fle-

SMSMi
$477,025; "ass^nteres?01^ ,outstandlng, 
bank balances, etc.^of $17 5i0 
leaves profits for the fijZ.li *459,515,
whLh°n^Vernment taxes. ofy6a$6398397* . Dec. «.-Strength developed
which compares with $1 887 694 ln the wheat market today largely as
for the previous year. * ' 7,684 reported a result of buying based on opinions that

-- -------- beatiah financ.al and industrial factors
NEW YORk STOTK-c * had been discounted, prices closed firm,

A. L. Hudson A st<>CK.S. 2^4c to 3*c net higher, with Defcemtoer
titou, on ‘ * ° • report fluctua- J163* and March $1,61 & to $1.62. Corn
tions on the New York Stock Exchange £alnedT one to 2^o and oats 
yesterday, with total sa!es, as foHows:^

A ills-Hig'h' LjOW- Close. Sales. • Notwithstanding many elements of de- 
Am a ni, ' ' 29* 28* 29 3 loo Pression ln sight at the opening, pressure
Am R- w 57 65* 56 2 000 to »ell turned out to be much less vigors
Am b uear S ... ... ... soo ous than had been looked for. Shorts
Am 59* È6* 57* 3 30fi quickly took fright and soon all classes
aS' «24 * 22* 22* ’ of traders began to show a decided prei
aÏÏ!" nnf 124 122* 12$* 77ÔÔ ference, at least, temporarily, for the

011 • 17 17* 16% 17* 2 600 bull side, the general assumption being
A1- Hide ... 8 8 7% 77? ’400 'that the comparative smallness of the
do. pref 42*,.,- 4UU volume of offerings indicated that the

Am. saf. Raz. 9 ... ,,, market had been oversold and that the
aE' vt. Corp 39* 39* 28%’36 10 inn effect of. depressing Influences had been
A?h Lmseed. 84** 64* Ê3 53 l'ano anticipated so. far as the wheat market.
aS' swV •• 81* 79* 79* 3 100 .wls concerned. Uaàof the buying that
a™' SÎ?0ii; ' <2^4 42* 40 407 0400 ensued was credited to exporters, and
Am- ®u- Fdy 31* 32 g; », o’qnn there was also active demand for futuree
Am- ®uBa.r .. 85% 85% 83% 84* g’roo on the-part of houses with country con-
A®. S. Tob.. 69% 69% 68* 68* l’aoo nectione. Talk was current of a serious
Am. T. & T. 97% 98 97* 97* 2’60d shortage of supplies later in the season
Am. Tobac .112 112 110*110% i’too unless prices advanced above an export
Am. W4.ni .. 61* 63* 61* 6-2* f9 300 basis.
Am. W. p„ pf 36* 34* 34” 34 ’500 wet weather tended to give Independ-
Am. ^Jnc .... 6* 6* 6*- e% 1600 ent strength to corn and oats.
Anaconda ... 38 38 37* 37* $’400 Provisions were weak in sympathy With
Atchison .... 80 80 78* 79’™ s'300 a new break in value of hogs.S ■ —

< a
Cal. Petrol .. 21 21* 21 21
Sj”’ Pac, ,.112* 112* lll)4 llil* 8,200 
âandL ^f®1" 56-4 36* 3,600

“Æ7o>7 7\7 ^ ill m J-76»
cfn 4 S-P- W*V%. 25* m S

do. pref. .. 4i 41* 38 38* 18,100
SKiiR' JL* R 25 2614 23* 24 1,200gteas^iP’iis ii*Æ h°.°.

CeL^0^" li ‘ Ifi1^ r 1- 61 . IMP Winnipeg, Dec. IS—The future market 
<361. Gram .'. n ji. 'io* "i(W li6W opened quiet, prices being slightly lower
Corn Pr............ 64 66:* 63* 64% 17 inn thah the previous close, but recovery was
Crue. Steel . 83* 85* 81* 82* 19 000 made ear’y “d Prdc” advanced 2 $-4c
dub C. Sugar 20 20 19% 19* litnn t0 4c ln sympathy with American mar-
Dome Mines . 10* 10* 10™ 10 ' 1’non kete- The strength failed to hold, how-
Brie ...................  12 12* 12 12* 7'onn ever> and reaction was recorded later.

do. let pf. 19 19 ' 18* 18* s’eno Futures closed le to 1 l-2c higher.
Fam. Play.... 63 62 SI* U* The cash market was quiet today. CashGas.. W W.. 2 , * ” • value of No. 1 northern today, basis ln
Gen. Cigars . 66 * 65 * 54* " 64* 1 inn store {ar ^ail shipment, was 10c over
Gen. Elec. ,.118*119 118*118* 2'lOO December. The offerings were not heavy
Gen. Motors . 13% 14 13* 14 la'lOO and No. 1 -northern closed 7c lower.
Goodrich 38* 39* 3* 38 2’200 The 'feature of the coarse grain mgr-
GL Nor .pf.. 73* 74 71* 71* 10 800 kets is the extreme light offerings of
Gulf S. Stl.. 30* .'........................ ' ' everything and trade volume continues
Ill. central . 85 85* 84% -84% 1300 vary Oatg closed l-2c higher;
Inter. Harv. . 94% 96 94% 96 gog- "barley, 1 l-8c to 1 l-4c higher; flax, 3c
Insp. Cod. 30* 30* 30 30* 3 400 1(>wer, and rye unchanged.
Inv. -Oil 22 22* 21* 21* 2,700 Quotations.
Int. Nickej ., 13* 13* 12* 12* 11700 Wheat — December — Open, $1.74 to
Int. Paper .. 48* 48* 47* 47* ... $1-74 1-2; close, $1.76 6-8 (bid). May—
K. City Syu. 18* 18*. 16* 17* 1,500 Open, $1.71 1-2 to- $1.72; clçte, $1.74 1-2
Kelly . S. Tire 37* 37*^ 35* 35* 2,100 (bid).
Keystone T . 6* 7* 6* 6% 4,900 Oats—December—Open, 62 l-4c; cloee, 
Kenn. Cod .. 17 17* 17 17* ... 52 7-8c. May—Open, 67 6-8c;
Lehigh Val. . 48* 62% 48* 49* 11,100 37 7-8c. .
Lackawanna. 51 61* 48* 48* 2,700 Barley—December—Open, 82c; close,

16* 16 16* ... 82 3-8c (told). May—Open. 81 3-8c; close,
-16* 16* 3,300 81 3-4c.

Flax—December—Close, $2.06 (bid). 
May—Open, $2.19; cloee, $2.17. •

Rye—December—Open, $1.60; close,
$1.59; May—Open. $1.57; close, $1,67.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.85 6-8; No. 

2 northern, $1.82 3-8; No. 3 northern, 
not quoted;» No. 4 northern, $1.66 5-8; 
No. 5 northern, $1.46 6-8; other grades 
not quoted; track, Manitoba, 
katchewan and Alberta, $1.76 6-8.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 53 3_8o> No. 8 C.W.; 
60 5-8c; extra No. 1 feed, 49 7-8c; No. 
1 feed, 47 7-Sc; No. 2 feed, 44 7-8c; 
track, 52 7-8e.

Barley—No. 8 C.W., 94 8-8c; No. 4 
C.W., 77 3-8c; feed, 66 fJ-4c; track, 82 7-8c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.06; No. 2 C.W„ 
$2.01 ; No. 3 C.W., $1.70; condemned,
$1.66; track, $2.05.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.67.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Dec. 13.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

$1.78.
Corn—No. 2 mixed, 76c; No. 2 yellow, 

7«*c. .
Oats—No. 2 white, 49c to 60o; No. 8 

wh.te, 48c to 49*c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.64* to, $1.66*; barley 

not quoted timothy seed, $5.50 to $6.76; 
clover seed, $16.50 to $20.

Pork—Nominal. Lard, $18.77; ribs,
$11.25 to $13.25.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUiR AND GRAIN. 
Minneapolis, Dec. lB.-^-Flour unchanged. 

Shipments 66,244 barrels.
Bran. $26 to $28. Wheat—Cash No. 1 

northern, $1.61% to $1.64%; Dec., $1j67%; 
March, $164%. .

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 6Sc.
Oats—No. 3 white, 43%o to 44*c- 
Flax—No. 1, $2.08 to $2.09.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
•Montreal, Dec. 13.—The local market 

for cash grain displayed weakness today 
and prices for all grades were down. 
There was nothing new ln the local flour 
situation. The condition of the mill feed 
market was unchanged end a weaker 
feeling has developed in the rolled oats 
market. The baled hay market is easier. 
No change la shown ln the egg situation 
and the potato market is quiet. The 
butter and cheese markets were without 
featura

Oats—Canadian western. No. 8, 70c. 
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $$.80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lets, $31 to 

$32.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to Sic. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 68c 
Eggs—Fresh, 67c to 72c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60 to 

$1.70.

• 9* 7*20 8 I8486 * 18 17* issue

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

S 17* 16» •
1
*■«<4* 3 270 69* rent«Rire.

«Won-
20

96 95 • • 12 11.....
85 Capital Paid up $15,000,000

Reserve Fund $15,000,000
<do. 85

C, P.
Canadian Salt...............
CUy Dairy com..........

do, preferred ..........
ConèaggjH .........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas.
Crown Reserve
Crow’s Neat <5
Detroit.United .101
Dome ?..........................................12.00 11.60
Dominion Cannera .......... 37

132
------- 90 *86more attributed much 

i selling to a desire on the part of 
allons and individuals to adjqst in
tax losses prior to payment of the 

^/instalment on Wednesday, but the 
Character of the liquidation

■t1%84 peace- 
cars and vari-

4 a32.00 28 27.. 17 
.. 186*

16
183

• •• • < »^s *gi 2.20 1.5017 12 GRAIN IN CHICAGO at low tide 
HAS SHARP UPTURN

18 15*
38

weakness appearing
, * IN THE PAPER STOCKS
^BgmËÊÊÊÈÈÉHÈÊmm

1 ft* speculative state of the Montreal 
^rket is the governing factor in the 
_j6ee (or Canadian stocks for the time 
ygng. The papers are beginning to feel 
•L effect of a changed sentiment and. 
9)0)0 there is said tp be a large short 
iBtireet ln them. It Is not sufficient to 
2|o.prices any sustained strength. Hold- 

sis are Still buoyed up with the belief 
St eeper u the one thing that can 
îrsmtaln its pries with everything else 
«nm While this may be possible it is 
•f irobable and meetings of manufac- 

/ Inters of paper are khowing some con- 
I noe, about European competition. Most 

o52r stoeks on the Canadian exchanges 
Mto made reasonable amends for last 
nut* inflation and it will be indeed 
Mange for the papers to rank as an 
uomtlon.
Yesterday’s Toronto market was flat 

•hd »uH. New York was weak, and 
1 oomkirs wnt out from Wall Street were 

enough to destroy any vestige of optim
ism th*t rnight be» toft among the pub- 
ü^- C.P.R. had a bad dip hi New York 
ISd followed the decline, but slowly on 
tote market. Brazilian, Barcelona, the 
gtéïK ' Steamships, Toronto Rails and 
WiWipeg Ry. were all down. 

iSS bonds had a fairly steady market 
- - with Irregular movements, due to theOOTING Pume!?lre toaeU°r bUy ln 0,6 ^

10(9 ~

At » time when there to be
no bottom to the market, and when 
new lows are being recorded daily, 
there comte a point when* estate-

A SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT M 
IN MINING SECURITIES

do, preferred .....
Dominion Iron pref,..............
Duluth •Superior V..... 14* 14*
Ford Motor C6............. 286 866
Lake of Woods ....................... 150 186

do. preferred 
La Rose ....
Ms okay common ..

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf con),... 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L., H. $fc P.
M onarch common .. 

do. •. peeferred ........... 80
N.. Steel Car com...4 8

do. preferred .<«*,»• 23 21*
Niplssing Mines ,.,......,8.80 8.00
N, S. Steel com.;
Ogilvie ootpmon ....................   ...
‘do. preferred .

4)nt. Si Pro. com.
Pacific Burt com.....

do. preferred ......
Penmans• common ...

do; preferred ...........
Port Hope SanJ( pref........... 72
Porto Rico Ry> co-mi............. 40
’, do. preferred A......... 70 «
Prov. Paper

do,, prefeir^d • • -,....... 90
Quebec L., H. A P.28 
Rlordbn common>iii......■ 140
ROfter» obmWoh : ; •

do. preferred ....... 1 87
Russell H.'u. ctym..,to 

do. preferred«r?.)C.-.
Sawyer-Massey ;,•... 

do. preïbHfed ....
Shredded Wheat cOnu.188 

do. preferred 1 -
Spanish River com 

do. preferred
Standard Chem. pref......
Steel of Canada com....;. 60*

do preferred 89
Took* Bros, coto,.-ÏI66 ’ 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Railway- ......
Trethewéy .....
Tucketts common .......

do. preferred ........... ..
Twin City com..................46
Winnipeg Railway ........

• Banks—
; Commerce . .
Dominion I.
Hamilton ...
.Imperial 
Merchants .
Molsons ....
Montreal ...
Nova Scotia
Royal. .......... 197
Standard ..... ..................... 206Toronto-...I.-.' ."...,..... m

7 •
Cwiada làjnded 185 . t,m
Canada Permanent .»•

SSB265T;-”
Huion * Brie ...
Landed Banking .
London & Canadian .
Ontario. Loan ............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust ...

Bonds—
Canada Bread.......... ..
Can. Locomotive ..

-Cahners 
Iron ....

^Electric Develop.
Penmans ................... ».
Quebec L, H. & P..
Riq Janeiro, 1st . 
sterling Coal 
Sio Paulo ...
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada 

Loans—
War Loan, 1925 .....
War Loan, 1931 ..................... .. 90*
War Lqan, 1937 ■
Victory Loan, 1922 ........
Vidtqry Loan, 1923 
Victory1 Loan, 1924 
Victory Loan, 1927 ..
Victory Loan, 1*8* ..
Victory Loan, 1934 
Victory Loan, 1987 .

680 '22
M 22 Ushed seonrities can be bought sf 

prices that will return extraordin
ary profits when the atmosphère 
clears. It is at such times that jour 
broker should serve you best—end 
to-day the statistical and analytical 
facilities of brokerage houses of long 
experience should be utilised to as
sist you in determining which stocks 
are underpriced, and which have the 
greatest possibilities.

For seventeen years toe have 
plied the best service available, and 
to-day we are better equipped to give 
you just the information you want 
than ever before.

. 110 

.8.26
100iftnynlng market presented no new 

aspects yesterday. Prices In many cases 
were better than at 'the cloee of last 
week, but the trading was apathetic and 
there was little confident buying. The 
low-priced speculative stocks, where car
ried on margin, are either sold or have 
been taken up and with such a limited 
following as the market now has noprioe 
changes of consequence are* expected; !to 
develop. The worst.-that can happen in 
Cobalt is about* known- and ' the ' Shares 
are thought to have about 
this.

The golds are interlocked to a certain 
extent with the silvers and are suffering 
in sympathy.- Dome, under the influence 
°J NewYork was the most depressed 
of the dividend payers, and for all 
sidérations Holly and McIntyre were 
unchanged to slightly firmer. In the 
cheaper and more 
small advances

The Bearish Financial and Indus- 
tried Factors Are Believed 

Largely Discounted.

8.0094 2 1*.. 26 20 10 9*69 t
64 r*138 134 25*93* 92 14• ••»••••*•» ».»» a

10 6
60 I

.
. 14*

2%.
65

*19.
, 89discounted 200

%c to 
►«back

99

w*
was a ee55

Consult our itatUticaUand .matotU 
cal department for complete Sala 
on the securities in which,y ou are* 
interested; alto tend for this 
week’s Issue of the STONBHAMl 
market letter, published regularly, 
since 190$. . 1

36 standard Sales.
°°4d— Op- High. Low. Cl. Sake.

b£? c^k: .iJ* ::.......................  ™
Dome M...12.00 ...............................
Holly Con..6.58 5.60 5/68 5.69
Keora ............ 12* 13
Lake Shore. *106 . ...............
Mclntyi* ... 181 183 1*1 183Sr'-.Hi
$:B8Sn »$.//?*-» Ml
V. N. T..,:, 161.18 -is is I'MO

Silver—
Adanac ----- 1* ...
Beaver .......... 27 ï., ...

M^’a^ Ik ::n *.........
Nloi*tCOrP' "g1??
piMâSi :: •»:, m

1î5.“-7f‘/”ï <»
Trethewey... 14* .*.. ;*/ AVi

OU and Gas- 1
Rockwood 011 2* ..,
Vac Gas.... ft 16Î4, ft '
Eurdta»......... 29
1938 Vic......... 96

77t
.. 106 
.. 86

101con-
55

36 186speculative issues

SINKING THREE WELLS
ON AJAX PROPERTIES.

885■•Inwere 12* 13 7,800". 96com..;..

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co,
(Estd. 1908)

Stock Brokers
23 Melinda St . Toronto

67 50 - t
96622

68
• ♦ .

70
16

. 46 1,000
3,000
1,700

isoIn a circular to the shareholders of the 
AJ*x Gas and Oil Company, the follow- 
lng is stated: The first well, driUed on 
the extreme southwest end of the pro
perty, shows strong evidence of a ehe.1- 
lcw oil pool at a depth of about 286 feet' 
The second' toell, onq and a- half miles 
northwest of Che No. 1 well, was located 
^".d drilled about 1,700 feet from' the Pét- 
rol Company’s No. 2 well. The Petrol 

îe L ls—<ttle 07 the beat producer» 
Jnthe field. Your No. 2 well, which was
SIe,‘77„a de?Ul of 277 ^ feet, gives 

^Indication of a safe location for a
w1?iP T*11. end deep drilling operations 
will soon be commenced. Your No 3 well
therEurokinw«nlH^(afr6*3 the Une from 
2®, well, which, we are informed,

b6*n brought in with a] flush 
proauction of oyer 100 barrels of oil ner 

1 a *^pt ™ of 250 feet- The striking 
UrufL Eureka lease so near your
line is most important to your company^

u. S. COTTON^RODUCTIDN 
LARGEST SINCE T$14

THE GOLDS... 86* 
... 83

1*. 500*7; .•-••
LARGER MONTREAL STOCKS 
ikHSELL AT LOWER LEVELS

200
30 500

950lie Imperial 
inions to 
'loser.

745 r\UR treatise of the gold 
Lf mining situation, pito-7 
tidied in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you 
and, we believe, guidé you in 
making profitable invest
ments in tiie mining market.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

i . 84 - ...
66" '
16"

• <7* V 44*

gobfreéJ, Dec. 18.—With few 
flosa, the prominent stocks in today’s 
market on the local stock exchange met 
with a ineêgre demand, and offerings 
were absorbed only at lower levels, the 
largest losers being the paper issues, 
eogsr, converters and a couple of utili
ties The most substantial loss went to 
Kiorddn, which was down seven points, 
at-a new low level for the year, at 139.

JrtOlbl, 'Brompton and Spanish River 
led' the market with around 900 shares 
each. All wore down.

jOuUlde the papers, the largest losses 
went to Converters, down 4, at 65; Win
nings Railway, down 6, at 36, and Sugar, 
do#» 3, at 20. Steel bt Canada was 
dowh 1 *, at 55, ind Cement preferred 
wit down 1*. at 88*.

4Sè strdnger stocka were Asbestos, the 
common advancing 1* points, to 37, and 
tks.preferred 1*, toJ4*. Steamship 
1er red a fraction higher, at 70; Textile 
a iraction higher, at 110; Glass up a 
point, at 61, arid Illinois Traction up 2 
points, at 17.

The Victory bond list was slightly less 
active, but prices held around the week’s 
end levels.

Total sales; Listed, 7596; bonds, $251,- 
tlO.

FUTURES IN WHEAT 
HIGn AT WINNIPEG

•"Icxcep-

14; ■

36 1,000
14* 7,600

1,000
" $350

45pth a view to 
Parity for the 
Mon, a special 
bresentatives of 
Hal armies, the 

forces. It is 
rs BIsley pro
ly a Joint com- 
| rifle associa- 
bf the seryic.es 
Ise representa- 
Auatralla and 
timed that this 
Pf the Imperial 
lominions into 
hem a greater 
l the Bislejr 

• o
ist be remem- 
kal Rifle Ag
low water fin- 
peal was- la
nd is believed 
r a small re-

89...
• •<

185
198* •Odd lot.

Total sales, 66,886.
Silver, 62%c.
Dividend# declarefi-NipiesJng, 8x6, pey- 

aWe Jap, 20 to shareholders of
œc. 31. >5 * u dt • •

Prices Advance Up to Four 
Cents and Close Above 

Those of Saturday.

cv.'j
.......

. 175

«7
iv

record
... . m

'451
'

’J '

HAMniONBMUS&Ga
LIM ITKO -

;f u?<listed;stocks.
-, 1 net ÿ-.jiA.. Asked.

Brompton common ...............

Si
iSUr8$iSR-;:™ “
Carriage Fact, com....
Canada Mach, com..,, 

do. preferred 
Dom. Fds. £ Steel com,

do, preferred ..............
Dominion Glass .......
Dom. P. & Tr. com. /.L,
Elk Basin Pet.............. ..
King Edward Hotel ...
Macdonald Co., A. ........ 23
.,d^- prefeired .......,,71 36
Mattagami Pulp com.......... . 40 23

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P.5%
North Star Oil corn....’...

do. preferred ;t...y...
Prod. & Refln. com..

do. preferred 
Steel & Rad. com... 

do. preferred .....
do. bonds ............

Volcanic Gas & OB.
Western Assur. com.
Western Candi Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com... 

do. preferred

t ie
Bid. i

64* Stocks and Bonds
ffemiers SfvxJtrdStockExj^TbranJo

Wills bldg., qobaysi 
Toronto

58*

v'
168. 31

Washington, Dec, 18.—Cotton 
tioq in -the United States 'this 
larger than that of
when the record crop was grown on,.
dav b?tthlatf'r crop announced to-
aerlcmt,^ States department of
agriculture placed production
(WO bales, exclusive of 1 inters.

Further Stage in Forming
LœVs Canada, Limited

75 68 •65produc- 
year is 

any year since 1914

pre- » T-,145 v. 32112* LOUIS J. WEST & CO.64..141• » e>#j»gg e • • » • 67112
88 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stocka bought and sold

Confederation Life Building; Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

ISO 62* 61150 64at 12,987,- 52132* iiô . 10 9*
51

88 83• • as

.. *9V E. R. C,. CLARKSON & SONSAbsorption of Standard Share* 
r Going on Persistently

e . ^TH nomibkm
Dominion

90 . .59 7876T MINER TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS „ 
AND LIQUIDATORS f

92 89*Montreal, Dec., 13—A special gêhferil 
meeting of shareholders of Loow’s Mont-
for Itoc6  ̂to ^lt6d' h?"' been called 

V(xte on the proposal to- 
dispose of the property to a new com- 

“nd«r the name of Loew’s (Can
ada), Limited, and similar noticed are 

10 t]?e shareholders of several other 
enterprises in Canada for a mer-' 

«r « f lo°king to the formation
$20,000,000 corporation, of which 

$6^000,000 Is to be eight per cent, prefer- 
“d 615,000,000 common stock, 

rï'v'ded Into $10 shares. The theatres 
covered by the proposed- merger are In 
sorr°nt0 ®ttawa’ Montreal and Witid-

.4.75. 4.26
•S.75 3.60

». 8*; .
., 12

81I- '•'•-•.si'. 67*genry Clews.ea/s of New York stocks: 
Uguktatton. all along the line "during the 
list couple of months has been so drastic 
tost price* of nearly all issues are now 
a| the lowest level of the year. Stocks 
Whose dividends are ln doubt may In spe
cial cases work lower—much, of course, 
depending upon developments. Absorp
tion of the standard shares, however, has 

persistently but quietly going on 
St « considerable period, with the result 
thlt the floating supply has again been 
reduced to comparatively small propor
tion*. It is conceded that many stocks 
art nowtoelling at bargain counter prices, 
bUt ,with the signals of distress flying in 
■0 tuny directions, which necessitate the 
dumping of weak holdings, 
hardly to be expected that any great re
covery can be counted on for the time 
being. Sooner or later, of course, liquid
ation must run its Course and stocks of 
undoubted merit will then become pop- 
•W again.

—Chief of Po- 
estigating the 
i. 22 years of 
It three weeks 
i who died ln 
iterday. Garni 
ter at the Me
nd he claimed 
th a steel bar 
working in à 
and was very 

to be moved 
le care of the 
ji .not improv- 
[o the hospital 
die some Id

'-Î- 72 BSTABLISHBD 1114.11 close,85 15 Clarkson, G or don&Dil worth
CHABTtiBBU ACCOUNTANTS, 

TORONTO.

73 65
70 Lee Rubber . 18 

Loews .... 16* 17
Max. Motors. 2* ... ..................
Mer. Marine. 12* 12% 11* 11 

do. pref. .. 48* 60* 48*" 48 
Mex. Petrol .162 163* 159* 159
Miami Cou. ,. 15 15 15. 15%
Midvale Stl. , 31 31* 30% 30%
Miss. Pac. ,,18 18 16* 16*
Norf. & W.. 95
Nat. Lead .. 68 " ...................
N, Y. Central. 69 69 67* .67* 11,000
N. Y.. N. H. 17* 17* 15* 16* 32.200
North. Pac .. 75% 76* 74 74 15,500
Pure Oil .... 32* 32% - 32 32* 4,100
Pan.-Am. Pet 76* 77% 75% 75* 18,600
Penna. R R... 40 40* 40 40 7,000
Pierce-Ar. ... 20 20 19* 19* 3,000
Press B. Car 80 80 79 79 1,000
Pitts. Coal .. 57* 57* 56%
R. S. Springs 83 83 82*
Ray Cons, .. 11* 11% 11* 11% 600
Reading ..... 83* 83* 80% 80% 60"
Repub. Stl. .. 63% 63% 60* 60* 600
Royal Dutch. 59* 59* 49* 51* 700
Slncalr Oil.. 24 24* 23* 23%
Smith. Pao. . 98 98* 94* 95 100
South. RV. ., 26 26% 19% 19*
Stromberg ... 30 30 27* 27* 1,500
Studebaker .. 41* 42% 40% 41
Texas ‘Co. ,. 42 
Texas Pac. , 18 18
Tobac Prod. . 49* 50 49 49
Union Bag... 70 72* 65 72
Union Pao. .114* 115 118* 113* 10,600
Un R. Stores 53% 53% 52 52* 9,300
U. S. Alcohol. 66 66* 65 65 2.900
U. S- Food... 18 18 16% ,16* 6,100
Unit. Fruit .193* 154* 193* 194* 2,800
U S. Rubber 64* 64* 62* 6Î* 11,400
u! S. Steel .. 79* 79* 78* 78* ,68.500

do pref. ..106* 106% JOB* 105* 2,200 
Utah Cop ... 50* 50% 50* 50* 4,100 
Vlr C Chem 34
Wabash A. .. 20* 20% 19* 19* 
Westinghouse 41 ••• -•• ... 
Wt'lys-Over . 5% 5% 5* 5%
Wilson & Co. 38 38 87* 37*
Worth. Pump 43 ... ... •••

Total sales for day, 1,333,700 shares.

93 . 75
12* 50091* 91* ;v.. 81 

... 27
30 1 3,500 

8,700 
38,900 
3,200 
7,000 
1,100

95 93* 93% 3,500

90 HOGG A, LYTLE, LTD.95 94* 60..98 97* ?" ISM Royal Bank Bonding. 
Telephones: Adelaide 4M7, MM. 

Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN aad SERBS. 
Send Samples.

98 98*
94* TORONTO SALEÿ, UNLISTED.

—Morning.—
Black Lake bonds—1000 at SI*. 
Brompton—a at 57, 25 at 56, 25 nt 66, 

fd at 65, 25 at 55*, 25 at 65%, 10 at 65*. 
vMiacdonald—6 at 22.
Dom. Foundry—8 at 58*.
North Star pref.—25 at 3.60.
N. Breweries—20 at 48%, 25 at 48*. 
Bollinger—100 at 5.60, 100 at 5.60, 100 at 

a.60, 100 at 5.60.

95
96
95 200

» 92%
• e a » » e e -sip*

Sas-i 97NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Dec- 13.—The markets were 

unsettled thruout the day as the result 
of a bear drive and a lack of buying 
power. On the curb some of the leading 

under heavy pressure. Simms 
declined from 7* to 6%, a new record
to»V“L8ïï?î Syndicate lost a full point 
„”7»’ which Is also a record iow for th)s 
stock. It is understood that a consider
able portion of the selling In both Issues 
was tor the purpose of establishing losses 
+Kof°COUnts0f lncome tax payments and 
that a good part of the stock will be re- 
purchased later. International Petroleum, 
“B?1» *“d Skelly lost Small fractions, 
while Ryan Cons, declined a point and a 

•to,17 United Profit Sharing was
ïower. It is reported that 

°L tMe company at their 
meeting this afternoon will declare the 
BwL>r-i2.P*r cen,tl ««mi-annual dividend. 
Euroto-Croesus lost a couple of points.
mWeZOheMWfrnm8llBt,tly l0Wer" *"***

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.,
Bacon—Cumberland cut, ft to 80 lbs.. 

190u; Canadian Wlltshlres, 225ef clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 210s; long clear 
middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., nomti.ai; tong 
clear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 'be., nom
inal; short clear backs, 16 to 30 lbs., 191»; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 toe., 166s; New 
York shoulders, 146s,

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 151s 
6d; unrefined, 166e 6<L 

Turpentine—Spirits, 100».
Resin—-Common, 35s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d; was tore- ' 

sene. No. 2, 2s 4d.

MM.TORONTO BALES.
Gp. High. Low. Cl. 

... 56 66 66 66

it to
Sales.

Abitibi .
AU. Sugar 23* 22* 20 • 20 
Brazilian .... 33 S3 32* 32* 
Barcelona .... 3* ...
Can. Bread... 20
C. par pr.........87%...*.. ...
Can. 8. S.„. 45 46 44* 44%
Can. Loco; .. 80 ...............................
C. P. It............ 138 136 133 182
Con. Gas ....136 .
Cunn. pr. 80 ... ..................
Dome .....12.0012.00 U. 3011.30
Gen. ESec. ... 96*...............................
Mackay ...... .................................
do prpf. ... 63 64 63 64

Maple L. pr.. 93 ...
do. com. ....134 ...

Penmans .... 76 ...
Prov. Paper.. 95 ...
do. pref. ... 87 ...

P. Rico pr... 60 ...
Rogers pr. ... S3 83* 83 83
N. S Steel.. 37 ...
Rlordon-.,. ..139 ...
Smelters .... 17 
Steel of Can., 61 „
Steel Corp... 45 45
Toronto Ry... 56 'L.
Tucketts pr... 82 ...
Wihn. Ry. ... S3 ...

Banks and Loans—
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial
Montreal .... 194*...............................
Koyal ..................194 1 94 1 93% 198
Standard «...204*...............................
Union .............. 141 ...............................
Landed Bank. 141 
Tor. Mort ...132* ...

War Bond»—

205[ES 770
160OFFI

is understood 
nlttee of the 
is decided to 
salaries to a 
the next con- 

>ly. This ac- 
lent Upon the 
ng vigorously 
ala ries of Sir 
iry-general of 
slants, which, 
are out of all 
reelves £4,000 
xpense allow- 
ause. Several 
to his asser- 

i with that of

56%—Afternoon.—
Wayagamack—25 at 89, 25 at 89, 25 at

100 82* 500
,40id
15odt Exchange Prophesies

Lower Commodity Prices
Brompton—25 at 65, 26 at 54%, 100 at 
, 25 at 54*.

173
8

138If
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Company.
Open High Low Cloee 

Asbestos .... 86 87 86 87
Abltlbl..............  66 56* 65 66
A$l. Sugar .. 23 23 20 20
Brazilian .... 33 33 32* 33
Brompton ... 57 67 * 64 * 54*
Can. Cement. 57

3
12<7tle Guaranty Trust Company of New 

Tork says the following of commodity 
***c*®' Those who give credit to the 
prophetic tendency of the stock

see in the prevailing levels of 
securities confirmation of the belief that 
commodity prices will go still lower be
fore there Is any substantial recovery. 
A“*r* are apparently no Illusions as to 
™ ’temporary character of such recov- 

may ha A stabilization or 
bhÜ?™ m<^yement at or from present 
ü would probably represent merely 
ateroporary buying period to be ended 

j3 necessities were acquired. The 
sur« J1®4 healthful buying movement 

arrive eventually is apparently 
"“nag for more stabilized levels.

THE MONEY MARKET, i— 
«une* ’’"•à DeCl l3-—Bar silver, 43%d per 
Per „?ar ^PId’ 1188 9d- Money, 4% 
thn#«C^r‘ rates—Short and
cent S?Mtha “to. 6 11-16 to 6* 'per 

Kri. Pcemiume at Lisbon, 140.
the hn„Dec" ,13;—Prices were lower on 

today. Three per ceftt 
to j®?’ ,°7 3 centimes. Exchange
per 59 francs 33 centimes. Five
The if "a j03;!1' 33 francs 20 centimes.
17 centimes40 aC Was quoted at 17 francs

WeeZMrtol!o^ ^r0nyn report “change 

Buyers.

-233
10 EOO SITUATION UNCHANGED.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—(Dora. Live Stock 
Branch.)—The situation for local fresh 
and storage to practically unchanged. 
Some States storage are still arriving, 
and being used to meet the local con
sumptive demand, but the higher prices 
ruling ln the States, and the improved 
exchange situation,' to curtailing tho im
ports. Heavy shipments of Chinese fresh 
are reported arriving Vancouver. Some 
shipments of Washington and British 
Coiumbta. fresh are reported en route to 
Montreal.

Toronto specials, lobbing, at $1 to $1.10; 
extra,-75c to 80c; firsts, 69c to 70c; sec
onds. 60c. Country shippers report pay
ing 70c to 75c for straight gathered, and 
II for specials. Houltry prices higher; re- 
cetpts small.

Montreal firm; specials, 95o to *1; ex
tras, 72c; firsts, 66c.

Chicago current firsts, 72c to 74c; 
frigerator firsts, 67%c; extras, 68%c.

New York current extra firsts, 90c to 
refrigerator

42% ’ 40% 41 22,000
17* 17* 4,800

69 30
30ex-
13 170 20Ô5 980

57 67 67
do. pref. .. 88* 89 88* 89

Can. Car pfd. 87 87 * 87 87*
Gan. S. S. ... 46 45 44% 44*

do. pref. .. 70 70 70 70
Con. Smelters 16* 17
Cah. Gen. El. 94 
Detroit
Dom, Iron ... 45 
Dom. Bridge. 75 
Dom. Textile. 110 110
Lauren tide .. 92 
McDonald ... 21 
Mont. Power. 78 
Nat Brew. 49
Riordan ..........
Span. River..

do. pref. .. 94 ~
Steel of Can. 61*
Shawl nlgan .102*
Toronto Rail. 65 65 5 5 55
Wayagamack. 90 90 89 89
Vic. Ln., 1923 97 % 98 97* 97%
Vic. Ln., 1924 96 95 95 95
Vic. Ln., 1934 92*
Vic.. Ln.. 1937 97

15 »
10

5
1

40
16* 17

94 94 94
96 96 96 96

45 45 45
75* 75 76

110 no
93 90* 90*
21 21 21
78* 78 78
49 48* 48%

146 146 148% 139
87 86 86
94 92 92*
61 60* 60*

RAW SUGAR LOWER

d^ul¥!s£
at the expense of prices. While there 
were no sales below the four cents a 
pound level for Cuban, they were offered 
at 3% cents a pound yesterday morning 
Without being taken, which is the lowest 
level touched so far this season.

NEW YORK ÇURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B i Wills A Co 

Limited. 90 Bay street. Toronto.
Asked.

6
10

100*61 ' 6Ô 60* 34 30 30125
44* 55

•VIET
Y TREATY

ic
6,6004

900I

....199 ... 
....170 ... 
...188 ...

rhe Montreal 
the following CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

iers have re- 
lussia without 

between thb 
;n office an-

re-
Bid.

Allied Oil .............
Boone Oil ............
Boston & Montana............ .. 41
Divide Extension ................... 29
Elk Basin Cons.
Eureka-Croesus 
Federal Oil ....
General Asphalt 
Glenrock OU ...
Gold Zone ..........
Radio ........... ..
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt OH ..........
Marland Refining ................. 2%
Midwest Refining ................
North American Pulp.........

feotion Tire .......................
ducers & Refining....

Ryan Oil .......................................
Simms Pete...................................
Skelly Oil .....................................
Ton. Divide ..............................
United Profit Sharing ....
U. S. Steamships ..................
Howe Sounj :..............

14 Prsv.
Open. High. Low. Close, dosa

14*
1* S2c; firsts, 87c to * 89c; 

fancy, 62%o to 63c; firsts. 61c to 62c.*41* Wheat—
Dec. ... 163* ITS* 163* 168% 165 
Mar. ... 158 163 156* 162 169

Rye—
Dec.
May ... 140 

Corn—

29%y that Great 
tre^ment with 
[t was said it 
I other ships 
ussian ports, 
khout official 
Jemment and 
protection, it

92* 92* 
97 97*

91* 91* 91* 91* $5,500
90*.................. ... $2,000
94* 94* 94* 94% $17,300

97% 97 * 96 * 96* $23,250 
96* 96% 96 96 % 513,300
95 95 94* 94% $28,560
96* 96* 96 96* *2,500
94* 95 94% 94* $68,250

1934 ...................  92* 92% 92* 92* $71,650
96% 96% 96 * 96* 116,600

19257% . NEW LOW SUGAR RECORDS.
New York, Dec. 13.—New tow record 

prices were established for refined sugar 
here today.

The Federal Sugar Refln ln* Company 
reduced Its list price another half-cent 
to the basis of 8*o per pound for line 
granulated. . , . , .

Other refiners who had maintained 
their list prices of 9c, reduced the Quo
tations to 8%c.__________ _

eats eggs, wins bet.
Brockville, Dec. 13.—To spttle a 

wager, Samuel Thormin, owner of a 
confectionery store here, on Batur-- 
day night swallowed ln succession 36 
raw eggs, without suffering after ef- 

He won $50 on the test

45% 193145
2* 1937 ... 152* 164* 152 154 154*

142 139 142 140
2*

Victories— NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

36* 36*
2 19222*

Sellera. 
16 13-16 15% 

par

Counter. 2d 192321* 71 72% . 71
72^ 73% 72

70% 68* 70* 68*

72* 71*NT. fds....
"Ont ids.... par
clhi'A6™-"’ 309 
to?1* tr........ 400
$44 76 8 ln New Tork:

May ..
July ••
Dec. 68*

Oats—
May ... 49 59* 48% 49% 49*
July ... 48* 49* 48%
Dec. ... 46 47 46

Pork—
Jan. ... 22.56 22.55 22.25 22.27 22.75

Lard—
May ... 18.75 13.32 13.66 13.60 18.97

PRICE OF BAR SILVER. Dec............... ..... ................. .. 14.00n
London, Dec. 13.—Bar silver, 40%d per- Jan. . 13,71) 13.96 13.70 r 18.77 13.92

). Year ounce. « Rit*—
$1.789,- New Yoric, Dec. 13.—Bar silver. 62%c May ... 12.35 ft.$5 12.17 12.17 12.50

Jan. ... 11.95 12.00 11.70 .11.75 12.10

19242* 73* 72*
H to * 15% 1927 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 15.66 16.65 14.95 14.95 15.82
Mar. ... 15.60 15.69 15.00 16.00 15.80
May ... 15.80 16.85 15.15 15.22 16.01
July .... 15.85 15.95 15.28 16.30 18.10
Oct ... 16.92 16.93 16.38 15.85 16.06
Dec. ... 15.65 15.65 14.90 14.90 16.65

400 11* 11* 1933
401 3*Demand sterling. 145 146* 1987 49%

4ê%
49*ISLIDE.

5 mine work- 
named Les- 

ilicoeur, were 
l the Jacob's 
:oeur was an 
1 is dying at 

others ar*

6 6* »46*Pdr
Pro DULUTH EARNINGS.

The Duluth-Superior Traction Company 
comparative weekly statement of gross 
passenger earnings for first week In De
cember, 1920, $36,075,08; same week last 
year, $39,437.35; decrease, 33,

1*. to date, $1,778,390.50; last y 
3 259.70; decrease, '$10,869.26.

1*LONDON OILS.
£24 fi?.0"’. ,Dtc' 13.—Calcutta linseed,
til 10e' Linseed oil, 43s 6d. Sperm oil, 
lui. Petroleum—American refined. 2s 
tu, spirits, 2s 4Ud Turpentine— 

19r-8' RoJ?ln—American strained, 
«Oves6 G‘ <0s ^d. Tallow-^Australian,

5
12
6*
7*

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. 
Liverpool, Dec. 13.—Beef, extra Ind*a

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal.

1*
2

fects.per ounce.
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FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRESRECOMMEND WORK 
* IN PARKS PROCEEDGUTELIUS GRUDGINGLY 

GIVES WAY TO FIGURES
CIVIC NOMINATIONS 

ON TUESDAY NEXT
aired. A Bach number, "Toccata and 
Fugue," and two -preludes by Chopin tor 
troduced the program. All were done 
Justice to, the D flat prelude having the 
attractldn of majesty In Its firmly played 
cords. The "Anness de Pèlerinages" 
Suisse (Usât), with seven features, af
forded opportunity for brilliancy and 
much poetic and descriptive work, end
ing with the "Vallee d’Obermann," which 
was followed by enthusiastic and repeat
ed recalls.

Altho not as large as the fame end 
merit of the artists deserved, the audi
ence was highly appreciative and en
thusiastic in recognition.

Mr. Roger Deeming was the capable 
and sympathetic accompanist to Madame 
D’Alvarez. The event was one of the 
high class series which Mr. I. E. Suck
ling has procured for Toronto during the 
present season.

■ “«is •>

“Linger Longer, Letty” Welcomed to Royal Alexandra— 
?"'v David Warfield Scores in “The Return of Peter Grimm” 

at the Princess—Good Vaudeville and Pictures at Other 
Houses.

Committee Makes Proposal to 
Find Employment for.'Large ^ 

Number sMen.

On motion of AM. F. M. Johnston, 
the parks committee decided a* their 
final meeting of the year yesterday 
to recommend to the boand of control 
that the grading of unimproved park 
lands be proceeded with Immediately. 
The commissioner recently reported 
that portions of the parks totaling 63 
sores, which are etUl in an unusable 
condition, oouftd be graded and made 
flt fo-r, games for about $100,000. The 
purpose of the motion said AM. John
ston. was to provide employment and 
do a necessary work. \

Same time age the committee adopt
ed a. résolution to the effect that island 

leases Should be renewed only with a 
clause Inserted providing for one- 
family residences. The. members were 
therefore surprised yesterday to hear 
that the soHbttor had renewed leases 
expiring recently' on the oM terms If 
was decided to ask th» solicitor tor an 
explanation, and to insist that In future 
the one-family ato-uae dhould tç ln-

A vote of thanks.- to ‘ppmmdssioner 
Chambers and Chairman. Beamish for 
their services in ,the past year whs 
adopted.

1 amt
I

Voting Will Take Plp.ce at 
Usual on New Year’s 

Day.

Admits to Radial Commission Possibility of Suburban Dis
tricts Surrounding Toronto Providing Large Future Traf
fic Increases—Probe Recovers From Unfavorâble Testi
mony of Steam Railroad Expert

!

8I*

i
"The Return of Peter Qrlmm’’—Prlnceee. the whirling Qeteha girls. The latter act

1 Is rather a novel one and wab^well re
ceived.

■Civic nominations will be heid one 
week from today, Tuesday, the 21et 
Inst., and voting will take place oa 
January 1. Heretofore, nominations 
have been held on Decem/ber 23, bat 
legislation was passed at the last ses
sion giving the cltÿ power to pass' » 
bylaw fixing the date earlier. 
reason for, the change is the necessity 
of having mere time for the pre. 
atlon of the -ballots.

The nominations of candidates for 
mayor and thé board of control Wa\ 
be held in the city hall at 10 a.tn 
while th* nominations for aldermen 
and the board of education will be 
held in the various wards at noon In 
the following buildings:

Of David Warfield's successes—and there
are many of them—"The Return of Peter 
Grimm,” which opened a week's engage
ment at the Princess Theatre last 
as a dramatic effort probably, stands out 
as the most notable. It Is the work of

Loew’s Yonge Street.
The bill at Loew’s Yonge Street The

atre this week is probably the finest that 
the management have offered for many 
a day, the vaudeville show and pictures 
being of unusual merit. The principal 
feature wàs Odlva and her troupe of per
forming seals, whose sagacity, tricks and 
swimming with Miss Odlva In a large 
tank called forth round after round of 
applause. Mars ton and Manley are com
edy actors of rare brilliancy, their turn 
being quite new. The Autumn Three 
imitate all Kinds of birds and animals, 
while Arthu 
W liter, O'Do 
singers of old English songs. The Per- 
innis are a first-class bunch of equilib
rists, their hand-balancing and bar stunts 
being wel labove thé average. The prin 
cipal photoplay, "Home# Comes Home," 
is a well-woven film, embracing tnoei 
touches of country Side love and humor 
lor which Chartes Hé y is famous. A- 
and Jeff comedy and the Big W 
round off an enjoyable program.

The sqssjon yesterday afternoon in Toronto to St. Catharines spur he at 
Osgoode Hall of the Hydro radiais 
commission., was notable as, register
ing the complete recovery of the rad
ial project' firom the unfavorable tes
timony which It has faced during? the 

past ■ several days. E. F. Gutellus, a 
. former gegerak manager of the Inter
colonial Railways, who resumed the 

. witness stand, reiterated his testi
mony; declaring the radialg to be at 
best a dubious proposition.* He clung 
to his viewpoint, however, with a ten
acity which suggested the Inherent 
préjudice of steam rail interests 
against invasion of their field by any 
agency, and, under the cross-exam
ination of Hydro municipalities' coun
cil, Mr. McKay, he was. forced In sev
eral inst:%ices to declare. simply his 
refusal to agree with the conclusions 
no which authenticated facts led.

Mr. McKay first inquired into the 
witness’ expressed reluctance at the 
morning session to accept the results 
of a district canvass as Indicating its 
trelght and passenger traffic poten
tialities. In what other way, Mr. Mc
Kay inquired, would the witness -ap
praise the possibilités of an alrea.

"I certanly would not make a can
vass," 'reiterated Mr. Gutellus.

Counsel then cited the Hamilton 
and ' Bràntfprd railroad as hauling, in 
spite of Its- paralleling the T., H. and 
B„ 5300 .tons of freight a year. The 
revende- afforded bÿ this traffic was 
$3.8$ per1. Von, a figure 16 cents in ex- 
uSsfc of "Mr. Gutellus’ estimate.

Ts that earning basis etyplcal?" 
asked Mr. McKay.

‘tNot ineoessarily," argued the wit
ness, adding: "The traffic on that 
Brantford- line might have come from 
some -special factory which would 
move conditions from normal.”.'

Canight,once' took exception to the proposi
tion that 370 people would travel 
either Into or out of Pdrt Credit 
dail2v

“Maids of America."
"Maids of America" should draw 

crowded houses to the Gayety this week, 
it Is a well-balanced show, well-costumed, 
and every artist Is rflven full support. 
The situations develop rapidly, and in
terest Is sustained thruout In the mirtli- 
provokdng dialogs.

The chorus, In Its presentation of the 
newest songs, compare favorably with 
that In some of the higher-class musical 
comedies, and are a fast-stepping bunch 
of willing workers. Such well-known 
artists as George Leon, Geo. Bolton, 
Doris Bolton, Althea Bums, Jane Mac, 
are responsible for the ease with which 
the show moves thru scene after scene, 
and Bobby Barry, as Cupid, is a scream. 
It Is safe to say that Gayety patrons 
missing something big If they fail to see 
"Maids of America."

"Fun For All" at Star.

David Belasco and has been referred to 
oy. critics of recognized authority aa one 
oi the greatest of latter day aramaa ever 
written. Certainly, U loses nothing at the 
liantis of Mr. Warfield and a capaule sup
porting company.

"The Return of Peter Grimm", was first 
produced about ten years ago and made 
an instant bit, altho the. subject, it deals 
witn mainly psychical research, at that 
•time was of nut little interest generally, 
as compared with today In the light of 
the writings of Sir Oliver Lodge, Conan 
Doyle, Thomas Edison end others, out 
outside of it being a wonderful study of 
a fascinating subject, the play la ricn in 
pathos and quiet humor of a most charm
ing character.

Mr. Wa/tleld appears In the role of a 
lo-abie old florist of wealth. His physi- 

’ clan, who Is also his life long frienu. Is 
deeply interested In psychic phenomena 
and finally persuades him 
a solemn contract to "come back" and 
make himself known to his friends after 
death. The physician, In return, prom
ises the same. Peter Grimm dies f ud- 
dcnly. That same night his spirit is felt 
thruout his household. He Is cone tail tly 
In the thoughts of his relations end 
friends; they dan feel if not see him, cut 
it is thru the medium of a Child that he 
makes himself more particularly felt. The 
child sees and talks with the spirit of 
Be ter and the phenomena Is witnessed by 
others who, while feeling the presence of 
-the dead, are not In su« close sympath
etic touch with it as the little child.

By clever lighting effects and Mr. 
Warfield's impressive acting the audi
ence is literally gripped, while the story 
Is being told. Miriam Doyle, as Kath
leen, gave a charming portrayal of the 
leading female character and Joseph 
Brennan, as Dr. Andrew MacPherson, 
while his Scotch “accent" was not all 
that could be desired, gave a most satis
fying interpretation of the kindly phy
sician and seeker after truth in the 
realms of science. John SainpoUs, as 
Peter Grimm's nephew, who was respon
sible for the return of hie uncle’s spirit, 
gave a quite sustained'interpretation of 
a despicable character. Marie Bates, ae 
the aged wife' of the family’s clergyman, 
supplied the humorous' element; 
was as quaint as It was 
Master Edwin Dupont was the child me
dium and for one of ■ his age gave a 
really remarkable Interpretation. The
passage, where he talks with the spirit 
of Peter as if in the flesh, was particu
larly well played. Other members of
the cast who contributed to the success 
of the piece were "George Wellington, 
Joseph Brennan, WMljam Boag, John V 
Webber, . Bertha Ftilbach and David 
Malcolm. ,-i "

"Linger Longer Letty" Pleases.
A well-pleased audience greeted Char

lotte. Greenwood and her company of 
players In their presentation of the 
musical comedy, "Linger Longer l^tty," 
at the Royal Alexandra last night. Miss 
Greenwood Is In a Class by herself as a 
comedienne, and the role of Letty gives 
wide and varied scope to her wonderful 
ability. Indeed It Is largely a one char
acter play, hut the «tar Is never absent 
from the stage. The plot of the play 
hinges upon the revolt ot Letty, who. 
has been the family "drudge;spending 
most of her life In the'.kitchen, while 
her sisters shone In tiler-parlor. She is 
good-natured arifl, ^sWfrp-tougued,. but 
feels none the lete kedh'ly that she Is. a 
social Waif, and a. fellow-feeling brings 
her and Sailor 'Jinv together: Jim Is in 
love with Le tty" s'' sister, îiançy, add 
Letty is In love tilth Jim’s brotiièç, 
Walter. They decide to spruce up, as
sert themselves and do a little vamp
ing, which Letty promises will bring 
Walter to her side and give Nancy to 
Jim. This Creates a number of amus
ing situations, all of which are well car
ried off by Miss Greenwood In her own 
Inimitable way. She has to be seen to 
be appreciated. Robert Higgins played 
well up to Letty’s lead In Che character 
of Jim, and shared with the star the 
greater part of- -the applause, France 
Benditeen as Lazelle, the" man dress
maker, contributed, to the evening’s en
tertainment, as did Muriel Cole 
Chona Paula gs thé Irrepressible kids. 
There is tuneful music, graceful danc
ing, striking coetutoies and excellent 
choruses In "Linger Longer Letty." The 
combination of music and comedy makes 
up . an enjoyable entertainment.

“Why Trouble Me?”
“It’s unthinkable," he stated.
"Would you be surprised to know 

that actually more people than that 
do travel daily?’’ inquired Mr. McKay.

"Very, but why trouble me if you 
know the figures?" replied Mr. Gute- 
llus.

«—
”r-

r Abbott is a real comedian, 
nnell and Westfield are good"Well, I want to teat- the reliability 

and foundation of the evidence which 
you are giving the commission," re
turned Mr. McKay.

The witness strongly denounced the 
estimated itaffle increase during : the. 
next five years of 30 per cent,, ' for 
which Hydro figures provided. :

“I can sh<$w you places right along. 
the Lake Shore that have increased 
50 per cent. In a shorter period,” re
joined Mr. McKay.

Mr. Gutellus later aqulesoed in the 
possibility of the suburban districts 
surrounding Toronto exhibiting this 
inorease.

The remainder of the aftemon ses
sion was taken up with an examina
tion by Mr. McKay of the llgitlmacy 
of comparisons whlcji Mr. Gutellus
had

i:
Ward ,1,

Rlverdale Collegiate; Ward 2„ win
chester School; Ward 3, Wellesley 
School; Ward 4, Lansdowne School; ' 
Ward 5, Harbord Collegiate; Ward 6, 
Kent School;' Ward 7, Annette Street 
School; Ward 8, Kew Beach School.
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GRADUATE OF VICTORIA
GETS MEMORIAL PRIZE

Loew's Uptown.
A distinctly pleasing feature of .the show 

tiiis week at Loew’s Uptown Theatre is 
’the presentation of a film that Is fully 
one hundred per cent. Canadian. 
Lumberlàndi” one of' the finest photo
plays that has been offered In Toronto 
this season, was presented yesterday af
ternoon and evening, and, Judging from 
the applause, it was thproly ehjoyed. This 
Is the first of a series of photoplays that 
will be shown of things -which arc typl- 
èaliy Canadian. In "The Fourteenth Man," 
a mystery photoplay, Robert Warwick 
nppeared to excellent advantage, taking 
tne part of a Highland "officer; whose 
tendency for championing the runder-dog 
gets him into all kinds of adventures. 
Warwick makes a typical knight errant 
cl modem times. A snappy comedy and 
other interesting screen attractions wer 
also presented, to the accompaniment of 
a number of beautiful orchestral selec
tions. -

- Stone and Pillard have their own show, 
"Fun For All," at the Star this week, 
and It comprises one of the best balanced 
entertainments on the circuit. The ^rorus 
is an excellent one and deserves special 
praise. The lighting effects are a little 
better than usual and, Judging by the re
calls yesterday, the show, is going 
vory popular during Its run here.

to enter into
! TO RETAIN CONTROL 

OF KINGSTON ROAD
j

With his poem, "To the Uflforgot
ten," H. D. Langford, B. A.. 
graduate of Victoria College, has 
ried off the Jardine memorial prize- 
in English verse, donated last spring 
by Mrs. Herbert Barton in memory of 
her brother. The prize itself ronailt, 
of $100, to be awarded annually for- 
fifteen years.

Afier his return from

"In
a. 1320 
I car- INSPito be 

Ably
supporting Stone and Pillard are such 
stars as Etta Pillard. Inez White, Minnie 

.Hoag, Rose Duftln, Sammy Wright, Har
ry Kf by 'and others.
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Sir Adam Beck Consents to 
Revision of Clean-Up 

Agreement.

drawn between thé proposed- 
radlals and American roads. The fit
ness admitted that certain Albany 
lines previously Introduced did 
sufficiently approximate the local pro
ject to make comparison fair. The 
Toronto, Johnston and Glover switie 
road was further stated to be unsuit
able for consideration along with the 
Toronto-St. Catherines line.

Anti-H/dro Evidence.
At the morning session of the 

qutry Mr Gutellus was emphatic in 
his anti-Hydro evidence, 
t toned the economy of electric

HIGHER GAS RATES TO
PROVIDE EXTENSIONS

not overseas,
where he served as lieutenant both 
with the 227th Battalion and the 4th 
C.M.R., Mr. Langford resumed his 
duties at Victoria; and last sesstia 
edited the Memorial Acta—giving in 
detail the part played by the college 
In the great war. This year he ii 
doing post-graduate work in English 
at the ùnlversïtyi His father Is Rev. 
Charles Langford of- 794 Kba 
Toronto.

Before he Left the. city jaat week 
for the old country. Sir Adam Beck 
consented to a revision, of the 
posed agreement between

"The . recent increases in gas rates 
wag not'put into .effect to enable thé 
issue of more dividend-paying stock 
by any means,” said, Arthur Hewitt, 
general manager of the company, yes
terday, in discussing the new issue 
of^I2,788 shares of capital stock 

being put up for sale by tender. “It 
will be used strictly to provide for 
necessary extensions In property and 
equipment," he declared.

The authorized capital of the 
pany. la. $6,000,000, of which $6,860,700 
has. been issued, 
t'-on has been designed to absorb the 
balance 'of the unissued stock, total
ing $639,200.

“The company is forced to pay for 
extensions from chpital,” Mr. Hewitt 
explained; "inasmuch as its earnings 
are by law excluded from this

!

pro- 
the Hydro 

Commission and the city, to permit the 
city to retain control of Kingston road 
within the city limita.

tn tlite' 'connection - Mayor Ohiurtih 

ganre out the following statement 
terday :

“After

:
in- Shea's Hlppodrdrjjé.

Vaudeville of a more than. average 
Order, vies tor Supremacy willy* photo
play of the highest standard oh jthe bijl 
at Shea's Hippodrome this week. .The 
picture, "The Silent Barrier," is a heart- 
stirring play, depicting graphically the" 

" triumph of true love which blossoms forth 
amid tile enow-clad pedks of. the Alps. 
Gladys Hulette Is the Star who carries 
most of the emotional scenes and‘this 
charming young actrdss Is ably sup
ported by Lewis Sheldon, leading man do 
luxe. The Bradnas have a Juggling and 
hoop-rolling offering, which is the last 
word in dexterity and skill.—It Is an act 
which is considerably' better than others 
of «-'similar nature. Marie Dore styles 
herself as a chic' singing .and dancing 
comedienne, and she lives up to her ap
pellation.' She has a repertoire of new 
steps,' Which" are otti of the ordinary., In 
their cotncdy sketch, "The Drug Store, 
Wallace and Drew provoke muCir "merri
ment and received a good hand. .Their 
net is replete with amusing situation*, 
comedy chatter, and a really (Clever 
climax
songs and chatter, are good, Gladys 
Glider is more than fair in her act, which 
Includes singing, dancing and Insti i- 
mehtal selections. A two-reel comedy, 
entitled "A Kick In High Ufa" com
pletes an excellent bill.

... Variety at Farrtagss. 
i.Tfiat, variety is the spice - of vaude- vtite. ' -was. pfiowti tit the - matinee 

.petformsjice at the FStitages Thea
tre yesterddy, the. attractions includ
ing a variety of offerings. Lovers of 
bright mpslcal" comedy bad- their taste 
gratified Jh the musical comedy, "The 
Oulja Party," with Its good voices, pret
ty costumes and graceful dancing, 
poetic land' of Hawaii was represented

Li

n
He ques- w. stfeet,

re- opera
tion over present type steam locomo
tives and expressed the opinion- that 
a district canvass had greatly exag
gerated the freight and passenger pos
sibilities of the territories thru which 
the radiais would run.

He disagreed with statistics which 
Counsel McKay quoted showng fuel 
costs for steam locomotives to be 2*4 
times that for electric, 
he believed, had .been complied prior 
to 1910, since which engineering Im
provements had effected operating 
economies of 30 per cent.

In regard to computing probable 
freight traffic, Mr. Gutellus stated" 
that he would regard population as a 
secondary tactor. The basis for such 
an estimate should, in his opinion, be 
the existing and projected industries 
of the community, together with the 
outside needs of Its citizens. He could 
only, he stated, see 10 tons of freigllt 
per day for the Toronto-St. Cathar
ines line In place of the 35 tons speci
fied in the Hydro forecast,

4-now
Quotes Toronto and York. ( ÆNTEBES7yee-

tba ftgivt the Pity had th re- 
oover Yonge «street to Famham ave
nue. and thé yéara of ««hit to recover 
Yo«g,e street- -tp five eddy llmJits firom 
yie Metropotltian, we must retadn oon- 
trol of the streets for all times. Includ
ing the Kingston road and Wife road 
from Sunny aide to the Humber, within 
tihe'city limits, f -

’•Before 9lr-Adam Beak* left I ,d*s- 
ciistied IfeW question with hlrnn, and 

hde return, before the. clean-up 
agreement to prepared, we wild be able 
to àdjusr thila matter- eakteCactorilv to 
the city*.

"Tbe harbor comznission own the 
right-of-way from SirnnypLde to Mor- 
ley avenue. , We hâve discussed the 
operation of Wide Hydro radial en
trance1 with , Sir Adam and the ' local 
tfàfflc com mission. Théf harbor will 
retain -the -fw and both ,tj)e transpor
tation corntmlasdon and the Hydro radi
ais will pay a nominal rental to the 
harbor commissioners and have a 
common - right-of-way .end running 
rights. ' v . y. ...

-vOn tihie Kingston road to the east- 
erti' bit y limite, the city muet not 
WO tine fée- and oWmershiip of 
street The cdty must retain control 
of the streets, and ..the Hydro radiais 
and the -traffic commission can have 
Joint operation and running rights 
for st nominal Tentai. We now have 
*trol over OH streets Which these power 
•and radial companies have had in the 
ptt,st, except the Toronto Suburban, 
which we hope to gather in next year. 
There will be no difficulty adjusting 
thé ' Kingston road, as this is a sub
ject of further lregotiatiou... ânifl the 
City’s Interests will be protected. We 
will retain control of the Kingston 
rood and give the Hydro rsuStals and 
local traffic commission running rights 
over i it."'

Mr. McKay also quoted the Tor
onto and York radial line as handling 
47,000. tojis of freight per year, earn
ing thereby $118,365, and securing an 
Average of 2% tons freight per head 
of population. This line, he pointed 
out, ihad practically no facilities for 
aggressively catering to a freight 
business.

"It has the field practically to it
self," «remarked the witness.

"No, it has hot,” emphasized Mr. 
McKay, showing the witness the man
ner in which the CtN.R. and Grand 
Trunk roads paralleled the radial.

"Then It comes down to this," de- 
C ltifred Mr. McKay, following Mr. 
Gutellus’ refusal to accept these fig
ures- as a justifiable basis for estim
ates, "the only method of .estimating 
is a house to house canvass of the 
district concerned."

In answer, "the witness stated that 
the Hydro radiais were reversing the 
usual order of rail construction. -Cus
tomarily, he stated, the railroads were 
confronted with the traffic and built 
their 1'ne. With the radials, 
ever, ■ It was proposed to build • the 
road and «then endeavor to find traf
fic for it.

■ -The witness was asked for

I .
which 

delightful.

NOW PLAYINGcom-

LILETTA AND HER HAWAIIANS
____ GRIFF .

"THE OlTJA PARTY’* 
Baird & Allen; Hinkle » May; 
Palmarmo’s Ctrcua.

ÜVtfSSSv “813”
EXTRA!

FOR THE KIDDIES
Saturday, 12 to 5 p.m,

GRIFF
The comical Englishman will give 

to every child visitor to this 
theatre

A WONDERFUL BUBBLE -■ 
FtPE FREE

end yog will have, the opportunity 
to go on the stage with him aAd: 
I earn to blow bubbles at he does.

The figures, The present - flota-

t Affect C 
I Mr. Blrmin 
that if there 
express rate; 
particularly 
movement, 
dentists and 
entitled to ] 
individual, ai 
On the othe 
importations 
to supply th 
the province 
tope dispen i 
freight.

!'

>li
s V.3

use.”
EXTRA!I

i ALEXANpRA| mats. wkd. 
SATt’BDAY’ 

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents
Mack and Lane, In comedy,

CHARLOTTE
GREEN\

I
I WOOD

In Her Latest Musical Comedy 
"LINGER LONGER LETTY.’"

i

GIVES BECK CREDIT 
FOR CLEAN-UP DEAL

H,
Questione 

one-bottle iNEXT WEEK ) wed.
____  '' XMAS (l p.m.)
william Harris, jb. 

Presfato
THE COMEDY TRIUMPH '

how-
ruld

five that.

HEW Pi
an opin

ion regarding the revenue estimates 
for the Toronto and Eastern and Tor
onto and St. Catherines divisions. He 
agreed, he stated, that the first of 
these branches would probably 
alize thetr estimate along the section 
of the line which catered to Toron
to's suburban population. The fig
ures for the remainder of the road, 
Inpwevor, were "scandalous." On the

The EAST IS WESTMayor Church Also Points to 
Having Some Share in 

Negotiations.

by the dexterous dander, LUetta, sup
ported by six musicians whose vdcal and 
Instrumental numbers' were redolent -of

: con-

re- the peaceful islands of the Pacific. 
"Griff," the' noted English comedian, was 
welcomed by applause as soon as his name 
was flashed upon the stage. His clever 
Impersonations and fascinating “Bubbles" 
act were av feature. One of the mosti 
absorbing detective stories was disclosed 

,In .the film drama, "813," which is clever
ly worked out, but has too many murder 
scenes to be pleasant. Others who con
tribute to the amusement-are Hinkle and 
May, Baird and Allen and Palmarmo’s 
Circus. * • - <

■ J1Dteeet From Two Y 
Hiesetre, New York.
S^-Wed^ Md., goo fa, 91 AO; X 
Mu*, and -Nights. 60c to $3A0.

SEATS THURSDAY

JOSEPH E. HOWARD'S REVUE ^ 
ETHEL CLIFTON & CO. 

MARGARET YOUNG i
James F. Metiy 3 Emma Pollock; 

A. C. Astor; Rekoma; Lunette/ 
Sisters; Eckert-and Moore; SheaV 
News. Revue. ' i

Ben at Aster! ÏI
: Mayor Church has issued a state

ment giving Sir Adam Beck credit 
for- bringing about the deal with the 
Mackenzie interests, but adds that he 
(the mayor) had a hand In the 
tiations for 16 months. Following is 
the statement, In part :

- Govemmei'

' BeMEN YOU HEAR OFli ! and PRI?P^iJsi1«iUL8-30
DAVID In !TrH* return of" *,4/ PETER GRIMM"

WARFIELD

nego-' ij* . |
IÜ ' !

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them DRURY jJOHN : jUGHTY is 

AGAIN REMANDED
Education Fare at Strand.

"Enlighten Thy Daughter," the sensa
tional drama, exposing the social evils 
that are eating at the Vitals of civiliza
tion today, is being presented at the 
Strand this week. It has been support
ed , by clergymen and welfare workers 
and vividly illustrates the danger devolv
ing upon a mother-allowing bar daugh
ter to grow up in Ignorance ; of the snares 
and pitfalls that fill the paths of young 
women. A comparison Is shoVn between 
the results obtained by a wise mother 
and the laxity ot a careless.one. who. Is 
Publicly denounced by her daughter as 
the plot develops. "Enlighten 
Daughter’’ Is fearless ii^ Its exposition of 
the evils resulting from prudery. It is 
a delicate subject handled well and Is 
a call to mothers to enlighten : their 
daughters before they enlighten them
selves. In a manner which needs no de
scription.

“It was with the utmost difficulty 
that the present purchase deal for 
the power companies, the T.E.L and 
the radiajs went thru, 
have gone thru only for the co-opera
tion and activity of the city and the 
local Hydro and traffic boards. I was 
associated with Sir Adam for over 15 
months In this matter, an<J as I told 
the board of control In

r.r/riI matinee
tomorrow
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"Biff, Bing, Bang"—-Grand,
"Biff, Bing, Bang,” the delightful en

tertainment offered at the Grand Opera 
House, opened Jts second week last 
nlfjht, and In So trie respects the program 
dlliered from that of the preceding week, 
.the twenty-minute spell of "Pinafore ” 

“being conspicuous by its absence. The 
"girls", resplendent in the latest modes 
of the "Paris" season, and the "duchess." 
also resplendent, mostly notable for the 
wondrous tints of her coiffure, combines} 
with the two delightful songsters, M 
Plunkett and Red Newman, to present 
one of the most pleasing skits seen at 
the Grand in many a week. . Again pathos 
held its own with humor.

The song, “Texas,” by Al Plunkett, 
was sung with that same peculiarly ap
pealing quality which brought applause 
the previous week. Another delightful 
feature was Rastus, the darky, who had 
seen service so long that he had 
celved a wound stripe for stopping an 
arrow In 1597, AD

Gladys Hulette w "The Silent Barrier’NEXT WEEK—Seats Thur.
JOHN GOLDEN Will Present

It would, .r.-ot Shewn at 1.30, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.
The Bradnas; Wallace and Draw; 

The Donglae Family; Marie Dore; 
3—Piccolo Mldcets—3; Mack and 
Lane; “A Kick In High Life."I GRACE LARUE and 

HALE HAMILTON
»

Ambrose Small's Former Sec
retary Appears in Police 

Court Third Time.

f INmy report of 
July, 1919, the only way the metro
politan could be acquired was In Such 
a general clean-up.

"Considerable
“DEAR ME".!

Thy
An Optimistic Comedy With Songs 

Eves., 93.66 to 50c. Mot., $3 to 80c.;
progress has been 

made In transportation matters this 
yeap. A traffic commission has been 
nppo nted, and will be ready when 
the time comes next September to 
take over the Toronto Railway Com
pany. It will take four months to 
close up the pl-esent purchase deal. 
The city is to hold some meetings In 
all the wards to discuss this bylaw.

“I assumed the duties of my of
fice for the purpose of endeavoring to 
clean up the light, power and trans
portation situation, and that is all the 
Interest I have had in my present pos
ition. If I can be of any service tp 
close up these transactions next year, 
it is for the people to say, as I have 
not yet announced my candidature. 
Just before Sir Adam Beck went to 
New York In the middle of Novem
ber. it looked as if the present 
chase deal would be called off. It 
was on and off, and it was by good 
luck more than anything else, 
it went thru.

"Sir . Adam is entitled to the credit, 
but I was actively engaged with him 
and gave him my active support, and 
the deal could not have been 
summated only for the loyal anfi 
active co-operation of the city and 
local Hydro and traffic board 
sentatives."

John Doughty will soon think that 
he occupies the same status as "Ned 
Clark” and other police court habitues. 
He appeared in Col. Denison's court 
yesterday mOrnlrtg for the third time 
In as many week^, and was remanded 
once more without bail. The two 
charges laid against the missing mil
lionaire's former secretary are theft

i
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Lois Weber's latest photoplay story

“TO PLEASE 
ONE WOMAN”

■ Good Bill at Regent.
Lois Weber makes a rather pretty and 

presentable character 1n her role, as the 
one woman In the photo-drama of that 
name, featuring at the Regent Theatre 
this week. She Is well-known in the 
film firmament, and presented the heroine 
or the villain of the plot splendidly. This 
is the tale of a man who married one 
woman, loved another and became in
volved with another, the villain at the 
Plot setting him by the ears, and*bring
ing sorrow to his Wife and mixed feel
ings to at; and sundry. The Regent 
Opera Company ts presenting "Rdgoletto" 
this week as a -farewell offering, and very 
musical and Instructive 1( is. It Is a 
tabloid of the whole opera, all con
densed as it were In a few words. John 
Arthurs, with Signor Mor&ndo, a.re the 
chief actors behind the scenes of this 
operatic musical touch.
„ , D’Alvarez at Massey Hall.
Madame D Alvarez, who sang at Mas- 

sey Hall last night, fulfilled the expecta
tion that had been built up. She is an artist 
endowed with one of nature’s rares, 
gifts—a rich contralto voice, which she 
uses with knowledge and warm tempera- 

-filing. while restraint where 
^fdpd ’* by means lacking. In her 

w^r. JT°UP .the' tw<> Purcell numbers 
were finely contrasting, the first "I At- 

From Love’s Sickness to Fly," of 
a lighter caJIbre,. followed by "Thy Hand

"Did<>»nd a™," œ
dramat|c treatment 

elnger spontaneous and 
reheated applause. ’The Danza Danza"
(Durante), completed the group at the se“°wuh Wfilch B’^vsfez^WMpîS

jsg, «'if ."a

was a second big 

t artlet, her conclud 
whl-h^i showine. the veraatillty of 

Is, capable, oratorio being 
"O “Softly Awakes My 

Heart from Samson and Delilah " Saint 
Sa*he and "Seguld-fKa" from "Carmen "

W8dn*silay Evening, Dec. 15
ma.y hi* mJi.mi11enThraS1it BERT ”ORCMESTHA.
his work showed refinement and Intel- DANCINp—B to 12.
wtote^hl^rT^11011 of the compositions, _ Jlcksto—60c—on sale at doer.
while his technique left nothing to be de- _ LUCKY NUMBER WALTZ

In “HOMKR COMIC* HOME”

■ill | re-
: Vaudeville1# Foremost Aquatic 

Mamton and Manley. Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell and Westtiefil; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The PerUmls, Matt 
and JHT, I.ofw’h News Weekly.

IInal
1

He had many sug
gestions to make respecting music and 
trombones. Some fine dancing, scenes 
both of the front line and the camp of 
the frontier, hospital scenes full of life 
and fragments of France touches/ scenes 
from the estaminets, and all manners of 
drolleries, combined to make Al Plun
kett's "Dumbelle" worthy of special place 
In the memories ot Toronto’s theatre®.

' Iii , of Victory bonds and conspiring to 
kidnap Ambrose J. Small but neither 
charge was read out.

When
Doughty stood up in the dock and the 
colonel simply Informed him that the 
crown wanted another remand. The 
remand this time, as before, is for a 
week. The accused man's lawyer was 
not present.

4»'
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ROBERT WARWICK
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The Regent Opera Co. present, 
scenes from

llll
In "THE FOURTEENTH MAN”

“ RIGOLETTO '*« I Joseph Howard at Shea’s.
Joseph E. Howard, the popular com

poser of popular songs. In his new edi- 
ti.on ?i “Chln Toy" has gathered unto 
himself the headline honors at Shea’s 
Theatre this week. This honor is not 
placed on undeserving shoulders. With 
™ very latest musical and dancing act. 
this old favorite is once more "knocking 
em dead." He Is assisted By Chong 

and Rosie Moey, real Japanese dancers; 
Zaza Ehrick and Adele Yost, who stage 
a remarkable Interpretation of the Ap- 
pache dance; Jack King. Sum Kt Gee 
and five pretty girl* "Diamond Cut 
Diamond” Is the title of a stirring one- 
act sketch with Ethel Clifton and Joan 
Storm as the limelight characters. The 
Plot is unique, altho possibly a trifle 
hackneyed. It deals with a lady crook 
and a detective of the same sex a-ho 
both try to put something over ' The 
climax, however, is very clever, 
garet Young,

i

pur- He was Qpt needed. 
Detective-Sergeant Mitchell, who 

turned to Toronto from Montreal last 
night, accompanied Doughty 
Court
treal despatches -which credited him 
with contemplating a trip to Russia. 
According tq him there were no 
developments In the case.

The jail confinement Is evidently tell
ing on Doughty as he does not appear 
to he so bright as he was three weeks 
ago. He looks pale and worn.

The order of the courts designating 
Doughty an absentee has not yet been

RETURNS TRUE BILLS rvik:lnded- B Is probable that
one will appear today and make an 

„. affidavit at Osgoode Hall to the ef-
I he sessions grand jury in the ses- fect that Doughty Is no longer legally 

; sions yesterday returned true bills fan absentee, 
l “gainst Fred Jackson and Ralph 

• ï f?yne for criminal negligence in

M*. PERCY McBRIDE, bicycle .nd snort, i ufiX.118’ an auto: William Payne,Ing goods dealer, of 343 and 406 Yonge ! Char’let *'&gf!nSt each:

. rtreet. H. wa, born near Cornwa.l, i driving an auto SamueT Gotosml h n r
Pnt„ and wa. educated In the public hurt; Harvey Salovitch, stewing Her- vi”d bv Hon^R ^asf.yeatterd<*7 ad'

Ê*é high schools of Avonmore, Ont., man Rose’s automobile- Charles w nf ** ' Re Grant* minister
■ nd In . bu.lne.s college In Ottawa Johnston, stealing su case and con ' n ‘°n’ not to aPPoint T. W.
H. ha. been In bu.ln... 19 year* " ^nts belonging to Heno Webl °to Pronto ^^ ^

eluding seven year. In Ottawa before ^®,C.ase ®f.muel Leaf- charged with Noble agreed to aocept Cthe°^rivi^r'
coming to Toronto. HI. favorite .port from WinUm Walk^^thC ^nd T0’8 The S,atUte does not provide for such
I. motorcycling, returned no bin ’ “ 8Tand jury iul| appointment without the minis

ter s approval.
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SESSIONS GRAND JURYL' • - i UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL'
MR. r. A. MOt'RE, l idvermity OrfaalM. 

CONVOCATION HALL

TUESDAY, 14TH DECEMBER, 5
The Programme Will include 

• Christmas Sélections.

■
some par.

Mar
the inimitable syncopated 

songster. would have been kept on the 
stage for hours, If she had responded to 
ever.' encore. She Is styled as vaude 
ville s versatile comedienne, and she cer
tainly is. Vaudeville past and „ 
as portrayed by James F. Kelly 
Emma Pollock, made the audience 
der whether the old 
gives way to the 
true or not

Æ; ; i i :i
^i'U.f iI

T p.m.
AppropriateIIIKilt ;

ii! I MINISTER DECUNES TO
APPOINT BENGOUGH

■
ft

present, 
and 

won
saving: ‘‘The old 

^ new,” is., really 
They were encored

much that Mis-s Pollock had to make a 
speech. Eckert and Moore, in a aimed3 
absurdity- with a naval back-drop kept 
the, audience in a gale of laughter. A. 
L. Astor. the globe-trotting ventriloquist, 
seemed to be able to throw his voice
anywhere within the confines of the 
theatre. Rekoma, the gentleman equilib- 
™t. goea thru a series of graceful and 
daring feats as do the Lunette sister»,

CENTRAL BRANCH G.A.U.V.
GRAND 
SELECT

; 6

DANCE and EUCHRE*
so

AT FORESTERS’ HALL. 
22 College St.
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GRAND MATINEES 
WED. A SAT. 

Evgs. 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c to 31.00.
In Their New 
Edition ofDUMBELLS

“BIFF BING BANG”
YOU'LL SAY IT’S SOME SHOW.

'
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a STAR a
THE DANCING DEMONS

STONE AND 
PILLARD

WITH THEIR OWN SHOW

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE HIT OF' THE SEASO*

MAIDS OF AMERICA
WITH BOBBY BARRY. ' 
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.
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